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The German term " Haustafeln" designates the tables of house- 
hold duties between wives and husbands, children and parents, slaves 
and masters, and the duty of the citizen to the state which are con- 
tained in the New Testament letters. Martin Luther called these 
household rules in Ephesians 5:22ff. "Christliche Haustafel" in his 
translation of the New Testament.1. In the twentieth century these 
household codes were formally studied as a paraenetic tradition in 
the New Testament letters, being represented in Colossians 3:18ff.; 
Ephesians 5:21 ff. ; I Peter 2 :13ff. ; Titus 2:4-10; 3 :1 -8; I Timothy 
2:1-15; 6:1; and Romans 13:1-7. Alfred Seeberg in 1903, Martin Di- 
belius in 1911 and Karl Weidinger in 1928 were first to study the 
" Haustafeln" as a paraenetic tradition with Jewish and Greek prece- 
dents. Later in the English -speaking world Philip Carrington and 
E.G. Selwyn in the 19LE0's studied the "Haustafeln "as one strand of 
paraenetic tradition in a broader context of catechetical and tra- 
ditional teachings. Eventually, the term " Haustafeln" became adopted 
from the German into English and appeared in English with a small 
case letter "h ", haustafeln, referring to the collective body of 
household codes in all the New Testament and post- apostolic letters 
1.) D. Martin Luthers, 11 KAINH AIAOHKH das Neue Testament unsers 
Herrn und Heilandes Jesu Christi, dergestalt eingerichtet, dass der 
Griechische Grund -Text und die Deutsche tlebersekung D. Martin Luthers, 
III, Züllichau, in Berlegung des Waysenhauses, 1740, p.235. The 
Ephesians passage is the only recognized haustafeln passage appearing 
in Luther's translation with this title at the head of the page. Colos- 
sians 3:18 is entitled "Pflicht im hausstand und dessen ordnungen ", 
and I Peter 2:13ff. "Pflicht der Christen ". 
or the codes found in each individual letter. As in other English 
works, this term will not appear in this thesis as "Haustafeln" 
but as an adopted term for the subject, haustafeln, which is to 
be treated as a plural noun. 
With this general introduction to the haustafeln and the main 
subject matter of this thesis, the more specific points of subject 
matter and method of study are discussed in Chapter I, which describes 
the tasks of this thesis, and in the introductions to each chapter.2. 
2.) For a summary of the thesis see pp. 25f. 
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I. Haustafeln Studies in the Twentieth Century 
This chapter summarizes the study of the haustafein in the twen- 
tieth century and defines the tasks of this thesis. The study of haus- 
tafeln passages as traditional teachings was not begun until the 
twentieth century. German scholars were first to study the background 
of the tradition in what may be described as a linear approach, which 
traces the derivation of the haustafein from earlier non -Christian 
ethics. Later, British scholars studied the place of the haustafein 
tradition in a broader context of other traditional Christian instruc- 
tions and defined the haustafein tradition according to a cross -sec- 
tional approach, which is a synoptic comparison of the haustafein 
passages. The haustafeln studies in the twentieth century are dis- 
cussed below according to these two basic approaches, although these 
studies vary from each other in the finer points of procedure and 
conclusions. The tasks of this thesis are stated in the light of 
what already has been -- and remains to be -- accomplished in the 
study of the haustafein tradition. 
A. Studies on the Background of the Haustafeln Tradition 
In 1903 Alfred Seeberg was the first scholar to recognize the 
haustafein as stemming from a pre -Christian tradition. At the begin- 
ning of the twentieth century scholars did not normally recognize the 
haustafein passages in the New Testament as an adopted pre -Christian 
2. 
tradition formulated into general Christian teachings, but inter- 
preted the various tables as written by individual authors for the 
particular church situations to which the letters were addressed.1. 
Adolf Harnack noticed a connection between the moral codes of the 
Didache and similar moral codes of the New Testament letters, but 
did not undertake the task of defining a common tradition which 
would underlie all the passages.2. Seeberg's work, Der Katechismus 
der Urchristenheit, identified a moral teaching (Sittenlehre) and 
a formula of belief (Glaubensformel) as general catechetical in- 
structions with pre -Christian origins: 
In unserer bisherigen Untersuchung haben wir zwei 
"bestimmt fixierte und gefasste Lehrstucke" kennen 
gelernt, "welche in gemeinfasslicher Weise solches 
enthielten, was einem Christen zur Seligkeit fair not- 
wendig" galt, d.h. wir haben zwei Lehrstöcke kennen 
gelernt, auf die recht eigentlich der Name Katechis- 
mus passt. Betreffs beider Stücke gab sich, dass sie 
schon im Jahre 35 bei den Christen in Verwendung waren, 
und die Entstehung der Glaubensformel sahen wir uns 
genötigt, in die nächste Zeit nach Christi Tod zu 
verlegen. Ferner stellten wir fest, dass es in dieser 
Zeit auch üblich geworden ist, den sittlichen Lehr- 
stoff, "der Wege ", zum Gegenstand des Taufunterriches 
zu machen. Anders ausgedrückt: der Taufunterricht nebst 
dem dabei verwandten Lehrstoff der Wege wurde von den 
Christen aus dem Judentum hertibergenommen und; jenem 
Lehrstück werde ein anderes spezifisch christliches 
Lehrstück über den Glaubensinhalt zur Seite gesetzt. 
3. 
1.) F. Hahn mentions this in his introduction to Alfred Seeberg's 
Der Katechismus der Urchristenheit, München: Chr. Kaiser, 1966, p. 
xxi, a reprint of Seebergs first contribution to haustafeln study 
in 1903. Also see Karl Weidinger, Die Haustafeln:ein Stück Urchrist- 
licher Paränese, Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs'sche, 1928, pp. 3f. 
2.) This observation is made by F. Hahn (Seeberg, 22. cit., p.xxi), 
who also cites two other scholars who recognize the haustafeln 
as proselyte teachings:Dobschütz and Paul Drews. 
3.) Ibid., pp. 211ff. 
3. 
The Glaubensformel does not deal with ethics, but the Sittenlehre 
contains, among other ethical teachings, the haustafeln. According to 
Seeberg, the haustafeln are only one part of the pre- Christian ethics 
assimilated by the early Christian literature from Jewish sources. The 
book containing Seeberg's thesis is divided into four parts. The first 
part discusses the moral teachings," the second and third parts the 
formula of belief,5. and the fourth part the acceptance of the two cat- 
echisms by the early Church.6. Therefore, Seeberg was first to recog- 
nize the haustafeln passages as traditional material in his attempt to 
show Jewish precedents to catechetical material in the New Testament. 
In regard to the haustafeln, he recognized a traditional Christian 
teaching behind the instructions to slaves and masters in Colossians 
3:22-4:1, Ephesians 6:5-9, Didache 4:10f. and Barnabas 17:7.7' The re- 
lationship of these passages to a common tradition, according to See - 
berg, is direct and indisputable, as evidenced by passages in the Pas- 
torals and I Peter. The Didache and Barnabas passages are not directly 
dependent on Ephesians and Colossians. All the letters reproduce an 
early Christian "way" of moral tradition for the slave- master relation- 
ship, as in these passages, and other domestic relationships.8. See- 
berg believes that it is impossible to define in detail this common 
4.) Ibid,, pp. 1-44. 
5.) Ibïd., pp. 45-220. 
6.) Ibid., pp. 221-246. 
7.) Ibid., p. 37. 
8.) Ibid., p. 38. 
4. 
Christian tradition used by the New Testament and post -apostolic 
writers, because the tradition changes according to time and 
place and varies in each text.9' 
Having located the haustafein within a catechetical tradition of 
the church, Seeberg argues for Jewish origins of the whole catechet- 
ical tradition.10' He believes that soon after the death of Jesus a 
Christian catechism was created. The content was passed on by mission- 
ary preaching and was learned at baptism by converts. He cites evi- 
dence for the existence of these teachings in Pauline letters (Rom- 
ans 6:17; 16:17; I Corinthians 4:17) and concludes from I Thessalon- 
ians 4:3 -8 that the catechism contained a catalogue of vices. In 
addition to this the catechism included a catalogue of virtues and 
haustafein. The Jewish background of this catechism is evident in 
exhortations of the captivity epistles and I Peter which use a basic 
terminology and composition of a Jewish catechism. Seeberg believes 
that these Jewish moral teachings were closely related to the early 
Christian "way" which was learned at Christian baptism and embodied 
in a tradition known by Jesus and Paul (before his conversion). The 
Christian church later adopted these codes of Jewish baptismal in- 
structions for their own baptismal teachings.11. (In a later work, 
Die beiden Wege and das Aposteldekret, Seeberg distinguishes the Chris- 
tian from the Jewish elements in the Christian tradition.)12° Seeberg's 
9g) Ibíd., p. 39. 
10.) II®., p. 41. 
11.) Ibid., pp. 42ff., 211ff. 
5. 
thesis, as presented in Der Katechismus der Urchristenheit, may be 
too ambitious for the evidence he presents,13. but he was first to 
recognize the haustafeln as evidence for a pre- Christian ethical tra- 
dition in early Christian literature. 
In 1911 Martin Dibelius saw the exegetical importance of the haus- 
tafeln as an ethical tradition and applied this understanding of the 
haustafeln to the text of I Thessalonians 4:1.14' In the first edition 
of his commentary on I Thessalonians Dibelius affirms the following 
points about the ethical teachings in I Thessalonians 4:1ff.15. Ac- 
cording to Dibelius, to understand these instructions, (i.) it must 
not be assumed that the instructions are for specific problems in a 
church. Consequently, it would be misleading to suppose that there 
was a specific problem in the church at Thessalonica for every in- 
struction, because (ii.) the exhortations are built upon traditional 
rules. (iii.) The pattern for the rules in I Thessalonians is shaped 
by the tradition which was delivered by missionaries to the Christians 
living at Thessalonica. (iv.) The differences between the many re- 
12.) Ibid., pp. xxiif.; see the bibliography reference below, p.308. 
13.) Weidinger, 22. cit., p. 5. 
14.) Martin Dibelius, Thessalonicher i /II und Philipper, 1 Aufl., 
Tübingen, J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1911, pp. 15f. 
15.) Ibid., pp. 15f. See also the second edition: Martin Dibelius, 
An die Thessalonicher I II, an die Philipper, 2 Aufl., Tübingen, 
J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1925, pp. 17f. I Thessalonians 4:1ff. is 
generally not considered to be an haustafeln passage. But Dibelius 
assumes that the haustafeln are one part of the teachings which are 
already known by the Thessalonians and are referred to by Paul as 
the teachings they were taught. 
6. 
presentations of the New Testament haustafeln tradition indicate that 
the fixationsof these ethical rules were only advanced to a certain 
degree. (v.) The question of whether a proselyte catechism underlies 
this moral instruction is generally difficult to answer.16. The for- 
mulation of the teachings is the end product of catechetical practice 
which different circumstances within the churches have altered, and 
is not an instant codification or borrowing of pre -Christian material 
from one identifiable source. The literary dependence of the hausta- 
feln tradition on pre -Christian material can only be demonstrated by 
known evidence. Without this evidence it can only be concluded that 
the haustafeln are a formulated tradition. (vi.) This codification 
is not exclusively the work of the early Christian church, but had 
occurred already in earlier Greek and Jewish moral traditions.17. 
In his commentary on Colossians (1927) Dibelius describes more pre- 
cisely the relationship of the haustafeln to the Greek and Jewish 
traditions which he mentioned in his sixth point (above) :18. 
So hat das Urchristentum in einem ganz langsam 
einsetzenden Prozess die Welt zu bearbeiten ange- 
fangen; gerade die Haustafeln sind geeignet, die- 
sen Vorgang zu verdeutlichen. Sie zeigen aber doch, 
dass die christliche Paränese die sittlichen Familie - 
grundsätze griechischer Popularphilosophie und 
jüdischer _ialacha für die Durchschnittsethik des 
Abendlands aufb ewahrt e .1 
16.) At this point Dibelius seems to be questioning Seeberg's thesis, 
but does not mention Seeberg by name. 
17.) Dibelius, óp. cit., p. 16. 
18.) Y. Dibelius, An die Kolosser, L fieser; an Philemon, Tübingen: 
J.C.S. Mohr (Paul Siebeck , 1927, pp. 3 ff. This edition was Di- 
belius' first attempt to ci-t background material. 
7. 
Christianity's eschatological message was not, in the first instance, 
a teaching about the responsibilities in society. The message of the 
imminent coming of Jesus generally caused Christians to resign them- 
selves from social responsibilities (cf. I Corinthians 7:29) and left 
them unprepared for everyday practical ethics if they were to be 
guided by the Gospel of Jesus. When the need for a practical ethic 
arose, they adopted the moral instructions they already knew as 
popular Hellenistic ethics.20' Commenting on this adoption of popu- 
lar ethics, Dibelius makes the following points. (i.) The Christians 
borrowed the popular morality of Stoic teachings which may be illus- 
trated from Stoic writings. (ii.) The Jewish moral propaganda, which 
contains the popular household codes found in Stoic writers, also in- 
fluenced the haustafeln tradition, as shown from the writings of 
Pseudo -Phocylides and Josephus. Hellenistic Judaism borrowed and re- 
arranged these ethics from Hellenistic rather than Palestinian sources. 
(iii.) With or without the influence of the Jewish rearrangement, the 
Christian haustafeln tradition kept the Hellenistic scheme of popular 
ethics. The differences between the haustafeln tradition and the popu- 
lar ethics of Hellenism are understandable in the light of early Chris- 
tianity. Submission to the state was inserted in the Christian scheme, 
because this was a pressing obligation for the Christians. The Chris- 
tians did not include the worship of God as one of the moral obliga- 
tions, as in the Hellenistic codes and the presentation of codes by 
Josephus, because it was already a fundamental moral demand. Therefore, 
19.) Ibid., p. 38. 
20.) Ibid., p. 36. 
8. 
the Christians edited an Hellenistic moral tradition which may 
be described as a Christianization of Hellenistic popular ethics. 
To substantiate Dibelius' thesis,21. Karl Weidinger presents 
evidence that the haustafeln were derived from popular moral codes 
in the Hellenistic world. In contrast to Seeberg's suggestion, that 
the haustafeln were borrowed directly from Jewish proselyte teach- 
ings, Dibelius believed that the haustafeln were adapted from popu- 
lar household codes of Hellenism for the purpose of providing gen- 
eral ethical instructions for everyday living within the early 
church. According to Dibelius, the haustafeln tradition was not 
directly borrowed from one identifiable source, as Seeberg would 
suggest, but developed from a popular Hellenistic household code 
over a considerable period of time. Weidinger criticized Seeberg's 
thesis more thoroughly than Dibelius22' and devoted his book, Die 
Haustafeln, ein Stack Urchristlicher Paränese, to the task of 
proving Dibelius' view: 
Einen dritten Versuch zur Erklärung der Haustafeln 
machte endlich M. Dibelius in dem Exkurs zu Kol. 3, 
18ff. (Lietzmann, Handb. z. N.T.). Er stellte die 
Annahme auf, die Haustafeln seien ein geläufiger To- 
pos der Paränese, im Bedarfsfall nach eigenem Gut - 
dünken verwendet, abgeändert oder auch neu formuliert, 
und stützte die Erklärung durch den Nachweis, dass in 
der ausserchristlichen Paränese bereits ähnliche Stücke 
Verwendung gefunden hatten. Damit scheint die Wesen- 
21.) It should be noted that although this review of haustafeln 
studies treats the work of Dibelius' Colossians commentary (1927) 
before Weidinger's publication (1928), Dibelius was familiar with 
an "Heidelberger Dissertation 'Die Haustafeln ", by Karl Weidinger, 
to which Dibelius may have been in debt for some of his comments 
on the haustafeln in his Colossians commentary. 
22.) Weidinger, óp. cit., P. 5. 
9. 
sart der Haustafeln richtig bestimmt zu sein. Die 
nähere Begründung dieser These ist der Zweck die- 
ser Arbeit. Ihren besonderen Reiz erhält sie da- 
durch, dass dieser Charakter eines geläufigen parä- 
netischen Topos nicht nur durch einzelne ausser - 
christliche Stellen nachgewiesen werden kann; die 
Belegstellen sind so zahlreich, dass das Schema 
durch grösser Zeiträume hindurch verfolgt werden 
kann, so dass es einmal möglich ist, der Geschich- 
te eines paränetischen Stückes nachzugehen. 
23. 
Dibelius supports his view by citing household codes in Greek and 
Hellenistic Jewish texts. Weidinger offers a more extensive survey 
of haustafeln -like ethical lots in Greek and Hellenistic Jewish texts 
and a detailed thesis on the origin and development of the New Testa- 
ment haustafeln from these Hellenistic household codes.24. 
Weidinger begins his work with a theory on how the early church 
adopted the Hellenistic household codes. 
25' 
He suggests that the 
moral demands of the early church eventually led Christians to adopt 
the popular ethics of their society. In the beginning the early Chris- 
tian churches were guided by the Spirit in their choice of actions 
for specific situations. For example, in the letter to the Corin- 
thians Paul does not give general rules of conduct, but only spe- 
cific exhortations for specific problems within the congregation. 
23.) Ibid., p. 5. 
24.) Weidinger specifically calls the household codes "Hellenistic" 
even though some of the authors quoted come in the Graeco -Roman 
period, after 31 B.C. It may be assumed that the citations from 
Graeco -Roman writers represent a Hellenistic popular ethic, because 
there is a strong resemblance between these citations and citations 
from Hellenistic authors. 
25.) Weidinger, 22. cit., chapter II, pp. 6ff. 
10. 
Early congregations may have depended on general theological truths 
for ethical guidance, e.g. the Jews and the Gentiles are all one in 
Christ, but specific ethical problems frequently arose and created a 
need for general teachings on common everyday problems of conduct. The 
need for this kind of teaching became more intense with the delay of 
the second coming of Christ. Christians realized that the second com- 
ing would not occur in their lifetime and that they would continue 
to live in life- enduring relationships and conditions. For example, 
the woman married to a pagan husband and the slave subservient to a 
pagan master needed ethical guidance for their life -enduring circum- 
stances.26' Therefore the Christians' questions on ethical matters and 
their realization that their circumstances were permanent caused the 
church to turn to familiar Hellenistic household codes for guidance, 
because general theological truths were no longer adequate for re- 
solving practical ethical problems. The church probably became familiar 
with the Hellenistic household codes through Hellenistic Judaism. 
Generally speaking, the early church learned from Hellenistic Judaism 
of the Diaspora, which gave the Septuagint and taught missionary meth- 
ods to the Christians. 
27. 
As a forerunner of Christianity, Hellen- 
istic Judaism of the Diaspora had already integrated the household 
codes of popular Stoic philosophy into its proselyte teachings,28.with 
Jewish motives. 
29. 
The church grew up close to the synagogues of Dia- 
10f. 26.) Ibid., pp. 
27.) Ibid., p. 13. 
28.) Ibid., pp. 14f. 
29.) Ibid., p. 17. 
11. 
spora Judaism, learned Jewish proselyte catechisms from the synagogues 
and adapted these teachings for Christian use. By this means Hellen- 
istic Judaism of the Diaspora was probably a courier of Hellenistic 
popular household ethics to the early Christian church. But Hellen- 
istic Judaism of the Diaspora was by no means the only source from 
which the early church could have borrowed the household codes. These 
codes were also prevalent in Stoic popular philosophy and popular folk 
ethics.30' Of course it is unlikely that Christian preachers and teach- 
ers learned directly from a philosopher like Epictetus or some other 
Stoic, but they, like the average educated man, knew the popular philo- 
sophic propaganda which included ethics.31. At least the preachers and 
the teachers of the church would be acquainted with the household 
ethics as a widely known oral tradition, a sort of wisdom of the 
Greeks.32. It is difficult to determine from which source Christianity 
borrowed the household codes because of their wide circulation in 
Hellenistic Judaism of the Diaspora, popular Stoic philosophy and 
popular folk ethics. 
Weidinger presents evidence that the household ethics existed in 
these three different areasby citing various Greek and Latin texts.33' 
Citations from Pseudo- Phocylides,34. Philo35. and Josephus36' are pre- 
30.) Ibid., p. 19. 
31.) Ibid., p. 19. 
32.) Ibid., pp. 19f. 
33.) Ibid., chapter IV, pp. 23ff; chapter V, pp. 27ff. See also Di- 
belius, Kolosser, p. 37, 1 Auf. 
34+.) 35.) 36.) See Corrections, supra p. vi. 
12. 
sented as evidence for the household ethics in Hellenistic Judaism. 
Weidinger cites a much broader selection of authors37. as proof for 
the existence of household ethics within the popular ethics of Stoic 
philosophy, which taught religious, civic and domestic obligations un- 
der the category of "appropriate acts" (Tà xae.6xovTa ). These house- 
hold ethics in Stoicism may have included: devotion to the gods, duties 
to the fatherland, duties to elders, a portion on brotherly love and 
a portion on other domestic relationships. Proving the existence of 
an oral tradition is difficult, admits Weidinger, because written 
evidence may not completely record the oral traditions.38. From an 
analysis of Stoic ethics Weidinger argues that the Stoic "appropriate 
acts" reflect an oral tradition. Stoic ethics contained two main parts, 
a theoretical section and a section of practical instructions ( "Lebens- 
gebiete "). Under the practical instructions there was a sub -section 
called Tò xaefIxov , which contained some religious, civic and domestic 
duties similar to those found in the Christian haustafeln tradition. 
Not all the Stoics included these practical ethics as part of their 
ethical philosophy, because this was not a systematic philosophy, 
but an addition of practical ethics to philosophical and theoretical 
ethics. According to the records of Diogenes Laertius and Sex - 
tus Empiricus, Zeno invented the term Ti) xaefixov for practical duties 
37.) Ibid., pp. 27ff. Weidinger cites Hierocles (Stobaeus), Musonius, 
Dio Chrysostom, M. Antoninus, Epictetus, Plutarch, Cicero, Zeno (Dio- 
genes Laertius), Seneca, Horace, Polybius and Heccato, in this order. 
38.) Ibid., p. 41. It may also be noted that the development of these 
practical ethics does not take place in the earlier Stoics, but in the 
later Stoics. Zeno included the category of Tò xae9xov in his philo- 
sophy, but did not develop it in detail, judging from the evidence in 
Diogenes Laertius. 
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of his philosophy.39. However, Weidinger states that Zeno did not 
deduce a code of practical ethics from his theoretical ethics, but 
borrowed some conventional social duties which circulated in Greek 
society as an oral tradition before Zeno.4°' Weidinger finds evi- 
dence for these conventional social ethics as far back as the fifth 
century B.C.41' The principal content of these "unwritten laws" may 
have been the following: fear the gods, honor elders, bury the dead, 
be hospitable to foreigners and do not forsake the fatherland.42. 
Therefore, Weidinger argues, the early church Christianized an ethical 
tradition which had been rooted in an old unwritten tradition of 
the Greeks, perpetuated in the ethics of Stoic philosophy and adopted 
by Hellenistic Judaism for baptismal teachings. 
With the publication of Weidinger's work (1928) the thesis was 
well documented that the haustafeln had their beginnings in Greek 
ethics. To complete his work Weidinger included two more chapters, 
"Die urchristlichen Haustafeln" and "Die Verchristlichung der Haus- 
tafeln". Weidinger's significant contribution to the haustafeln 
study has been the thorough investigation of the Greek, especially 
Stoic, background to the haustafeln tradition rather than any anal- 
ysis of the Christian tradition itself. Weidinger's theory on 
the background of the haustafeln won wide acceptance,43. but this 
did not end the quest for other sources behind the New Testament 
39.) Ibid., PP. 44f 
40.) Ibid., p. 46. 
41.) Ibid., pp. 46f. 
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haustafeln tradition. 
David Daube has suggested that certain linguistic features of 
the haustafeln tradition are evidence that the haustafeln tradition 
was directly translated from Hebrew codes. The particular use of the 
participle as an imperative in the haustafeln is seen by Daube as 
evidence for this Jewish influence. Daube's first contribution to 
the study of the haustafeln (1946) appears as an appendix to Sel- 
wyn's commentary on I Peter.44' In this essay he discusses the use 
of the participle as an imperative in Hebraic law codes, from which 
the Greek participle in the haustafeln texts is derived, and rejects 
the view of J.H. Moulton, who has affirmed that the participle as 
an imperative is a Hellenistic development: 
It is suggested that the imperative participles 
of the New Testament may be translations of the Tan - 
naitic ones. This theory would seem at least to avoid 
the objections that can be raised against Moulton's. 
First, whereas the participles adduced from the papyri 
are not really independent but can be all reduced to 
the classical, attached participle, the Tannaitic parti- 
ciples here analysed are unattached, like those under 
notice from the New Testament. Secondly, whereas the 
42.) Ibid., P. 4.7. Weidinger takes the haustafeln texts as closer 
than the Hellenistic texts to the oral tradition (p. 19). 
43.) Weidinger's theory is reflected in the following works: E. 
Lohmeyer, Die Briefe an die Philipper, an die Kolosser und an 
Philemon, Göttingen, Vandenhoek u. Ruprecht, 1930, pp. 152ff.; 
W.K.L. Clarke, New Testament Problems, London, Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge, 1929, pp. 157ff.; Kenneth Kirk, The Vision of 
God, London, Longmans Green, 1931, p. 120; and others. 
44.) David Daube, "Participle and Imperative in I Peter" in E.G. 
Selwyn, The First Epistle of St. Peter, London, Macmillan, 1946, 
pp. 467ff. For criticism of Daubes theory, see H.G. Meecham, "The 
use of the Participle for the Imperative in the New Testament ", ET, 
LVIII, (May, 1947), pp. 207f.; Nigel Turner, Grammatical Insights into 
the New Testament, Edinburgh, T.& T. Clark, 1965, pp. 167ff. 
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participles from the papyri occur in the con- 
cluding part of the letters, a case sui generis, 
the Tannaitic participles are very frequent in 
the Mishnah, Tosefta and Baraita. Thirdly, while 
the papyri can not explain the imperative adjec- 
tives of the New Testament, this theory can. Heb- 
rew is poor in, and rather adverse to, adjectives; 
Greek is not. Consequently, when Hebrew rules are 
done into Greek, it will often be easiest to ren- 
der an adverbial phrase by an adjective... The 
point is that this translation theory accounts not 
only for the presence of the imperative adjectives 
in the New Testament, but also for the fact, al- 
ready mentioned, that they never stand by themselves 
but always go with imperative participles, while the 
later can stand by themselves... The fourth objection 
against Moulton's thesis is that, even if the parti- 
ciples from the papyri did represent imperatives, 
they would yet be "specific" imperatives; but the 
participles of the New Testament are confined to rules, 
general directions. There is no difficulty of this 
sort about the theory here advocated. The imperative 
participles of the Tannaitic literature are used in 
precisely the same way as those of the New Testament, 
in rules only. Fifthly and lastly, if we proceed from 
Moulton's assumption of a genuine Hellenistic de- 
velopment, it is hard to see why the imperative parti- 
ciples of the New Testament should be limited to one 
subject, social conduct -- just as hard in fact, as if 
we ascribe them to carelessness. On the basis of the 
theory submitted in the article, the problem is easily 
solved: we have only to suppose that some writers of 
the epistles, in dealing with the subject, drew on Heb- 
rew codes. 
45. 
Daube has to reckon with the fact that there are no haustafeln -like 
ethical codes in Rabbinic literature which use the Hebrew participles 
as imperatives. On this account, he suggests that the common haustafeln 
code used by the New Testament writers is best understood by combining 
the style and content of three distinct Rabbinic writings: (i.) the 
Demai, containing special obligations (tithes and cleanliness) expressed 
in the participle; (ii.) the Aboth, containing personal forms of advice 
45.) Daube, 22. cit., pp. 476ff. 
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on the right mode of living; (iii.) and the Derekh Eres literature, 
containing social duties which use the participle as an imperative 
to some extent. In other words, the style of the Aboth and the Demai 
is combined with the content of the Derekh Eres literature to pro- 
duce the ha.ustafeln tradition. In a more recent work46. Daube dis- 
cusses why the participle was used as an imperative in the Tannai- 
tic literature. (i.) The imperative was only used in laws revealed 
to God's people. After this literature of revelation was closed, it 
then became the task of the rabbis to interpret and elaborate tra- 
ditional material, not to lay down judgments, statutes and command- 
ments. (ii.) Their work became the form of legislation known as the 
"Halakhah ", the way of a man who desires right, and employed the 
participle in the place of the imperative. The characteristics of the 
"Halakhah" are similar to those of the haustafeln. They always denote 
a general rule which signifies something less fundamental than re- 
vealed law, but is correct practice for all members of the community. 
The author continues by explaining that in New Testament times the 
participial imperative appeared in Derekh Eres literature. "Halakhah" 
corresponds to the term "derekh" or way. "Derekh" has a broader mean- 
ing than "Halakhah ", signifying both an ethical conduct and the way 
things occur in nature. In regard to the ethical meaning, there are 
different ways for different men. The bad, the good, the scholarly 
and the citizen all have their ways of behavior, which vary according 
to their rank and education. But the laws of the "Derekh" literature 
L.6.) David Daube, The New Testament and Rabbinic Judaism, London, 
Athlone Press, 195pp. 90 -97. 
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are characteristically general rather than specific, which explains 
the prolific use of the participial imperative in these rules. Dau- 
be cites another linguistical feature of the haustafeln which sug- 
gests that the haustafeln were translated from Hebrew codes.47. The 
haustafeln frequently use the "nominative of address ", the article 
and nominative of the person addressed, instead of the vocative. The 
"nominative of address" occurs in other passages of the New Testa- 
ment where Hebrew is translated. Just as we suppose a Hebrew trans- 
lation where the "nominative of address" occurs outside haustafeln 
passages, Daube argues, we should take the "nominative of address" 
to be a translation of Hebrew within haustafeln passages.48. The oc- 
currence of these Hebraisms in the haustafeln has led Daube to con- 
elude that the haustafeln are translated from a Hebrew code. 
In the most recent publication on the haustafeln Ehrhard Kam- 
lah sees Jewish background to the predominant haustafeln instruction: 
to be submissive.49. Kamlah recognizes that the command "to be submis- 
sive" to the state, husbands and masters is customary, but absent in 
comparable Greek and Jewish codes, namely those which have been ci- 
ted by Weidinger. Obviously, the New Testament haustafeln reflect 
the conservative, patriarchal structure of the state and household. 
However, when these instructions are placed within a Christian con- 
text, they acquire new meaning.SO' The command for the Christian to 
47.) Daube, "Participle as Imperative ", pp. 482f. 
48.) Criticism of this point will be discussed below. See pp. 174 
-183. 
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be submissive to the state does not stand by itself, but has a basis 
or motive. The state, as understood in the haustafeln, not only ful- 
fills a political function, but also obeys the will of God. Conse- 
quently, the Christian is obedient to God by means of his obedience 
to the state, which Paul stresses in Romans 13. This submission to 
God is a fundamental motive in the haustafeln. It is also taught in 
I Peter, where the teaching of Christian freedom -- living as "aliens 
and exiles " -- increases the Christians' disinterest in the state.51' 
The distance between Christian concerns and the concerns of the state 
was only bridged by the command for the Christians to take up their 
religion in daily conduct by submitting to the state. Also the sub- 
mission of the wife and the slave reflect the customs of the day, but 
both the submission of wife and slave are given new meaning by the au- 
thor of I Peter. The patient suffering of the slave and the quiet 
modesty of the wife are forms of submitting to God. Therefore, submis- 
sion in the haustafeln tradition is not only to be interpreted as 
reflecting the conventional social customs of the day, but also the 
Jewish sense of humility.52. The Jewish understanding of submission 
before God is a humility before others, which is acknowledged in 
James 4:6: " towards the humble show favor (Proverbs 3 :34) ... there- 
fore, submit yourselves before God ". The general instructions in 
49.) E. Kamlah, "`YnoTáoocceat, in den neutestamentlichen 'Hausta- 
feln'", Verborum Veritas, ed. Otto Böcher und Klaus Haacker, Wupper- 
tal, Rolf Brockhaus, 1970, pp. 238ff. 
50.) Ibid., p. 240. 
51.) Ibid., p. 241. 
52.) Ibid., p. 242. 
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I Peter 5:5 and Ephesians 5 :21 link humility with submission. I Peter 
2:13 makes humility the basis for relationships with other men. This 
Jewish sense of humility, which is fundamental in the Christian's 
relationship to God and a prominent motif in early Christian parae- 
nesis,is expressed by the Christian's submission to others. There- 
fore, Kamlah argues, "to be submissive" is a Christian command which 
is rooted in the Jewish sense of humility: to be humble before God 
is to be submissive before others. 
To the present date, most of the background study to the haus- 
tafeln has been done in the field of Hellenistic texts. The studies 
of Daube and Kamlah have attempted to show the Jewish origins of the 
haustafeln tradition, but the works of Dibelius and Weidinger still 
present the major portion of evidence for the haustafeln precedents 
in Greek texts. Most scholars today accept Weidinger's thesis that 
the haustafeln were derived from pagan household codes, and that 
there are some Jewish elements in the haustafeln tradition.53. How- 
ever, in all these studies of the haustafeln which use a linear 
approach there is a lack of any thorough cross -sectional study of 
the haustafeln tradition for a comparative study with pagan and 
Jewish material. We next examine the haustafeln studies which have 
employed a cross- sectional approach. 
53.) For the acceptance of Weidinger's thesis in the most recent 
publication on the haustafeln see Kamlah, oa. pit., p. 238. Kamlah 
argues for the Jewish background to the main imperative of the 
haustafeln, "to be submissive ", but recognizes the haustafeln ori- 
gins in the popular moral philosophy of the Stoics. See commentaries 
on the New Testament haustafeln passages and the dictionaries for 
further references to Weidinger's thesis; supra, p. 14, note 43. 
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B. Studies on the Content of the Haustafeln Tradition 
With the work of Philip Carrington, The Primitive Christian Cate- 
chism, 1940, the haustafeln are studied from a different approach.54. 
Seeberg, Dibelius, Weidinger, Daube and Kamlah have attempted to show 
the influence of Greek and Jewish moral traditions on the haustafeln. 
This we called the linear approach, which views the haustafeln tra- 
dition as a development from earlier Greek and Jewish material. The 
cross- sectional approach sees the haustafeln as a developed tradition 
within the church and studies the various haustafeln texts synoptically 
in order to define the fundamental components of the tradition itself. 
Carrington uses this cross- sectional approach in his study of tradi- 
tional material within the New Testament letters. Although his in- 
terests go beyond the scope of the haustafeln texts, he includes these 
texts as representations of one aspect of a traditional catechism. 
Carrington suggests that the haustafeln tradition is one component 
c 
of a broader scheme of baptismal teachings. 5. The author defines 
this broader catechetical teaching 56. by investigating the com- 
mon teachings from Colossians, Ephesians and I Peter and defining 
54.) J.W.C. Wand, The General Epistlee of St. Peter and St. Jude, 
London, Methuen, 1934, pp. 3ff., gives a short discussion of haus- 
tafeln and compares the texts synoptically, but wakes no attempt to 
provide a definition of the haustafeln tradition. See Philip Car- 
rington, The Primitive Christian Catechism, Cambridge, University 
Press, 1940, pp. 37ff., 49ff., 63ff., and the chart on pp. 41f. 
55.) Carrington, 22. cit., chapter 9. 
56.) Ibid., pp. 31ff. This is undertaken after an explanation of the 
features in Jewish proselyte teachings (chapters 1 & 2) and the in- 
dependence of I Peter from Pauline letters (chapter 3). 
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a four point catechism. The four points, which follow a similar se- 
quence and vocabulary57. in each of the letters,58 are designated by 
phrases which come from the passages: (i.) "Wherefore putting off all 
evil" ( "Deponentes "), (ii.) "Submit yourselves" ( "Subiecti "), (iii.) 
"Watch and pray" ( "Vigilate ") and (iv.) "Resist the devil" ( "Resistite" , 
Carrington's work is helpful in understanding the wider teaching con- 
text of the haustafeln tradition and the vocabulary of the haustafeln 
tradition. The common verbs associated with the haustafeln texts, 
notes Carrington, are llnoTáoOCLV , and TanCLvoúv 59' which belong 
to the tradition and have the "appearance of being derived from Jew- 
ish torah. "60" Concerning the main imperative, "to be submissive ", 
Carrington suggests that "it is a distinctive feature of a type of ex- 
hortation which demands the subordination of the individual to a 
sacred social order and its leaders under God. "61' Carrington notes 
that the verb "to be humble" is closely associated with "to be sub- 
missive" in I Peter, James and I Clement, and is used with "to exalt" 
in other New Testament passages, a connection which may refer to a 
well -known "aphorism of Jewish tóráh (cf. Ecclus. 1:30) 
.n620 
57.) Ibid., chapters 4 and 5 respectively. 
58.) According to Carrington, I Peter is divided at 4:11f. into two 
parts due to a repetition of material. The whole letter is treated 
as two letters: I Peter A and I Peter B. 
59.) Ibid., pp. 49f. The close association of these words is important 
in Kamlah's article, which is summarized above. 
60.) Ibid., pp. 50f. 
61.) Ibid., p. 50. 
62.) Ibid., p. 51. 
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As Carrington, E.G. Selwyn uses the same cross -sectional ap- 
wroach for studying the catechetical material in the New Testament 
:etters63. and includes a broader compass than the field of hausta- 
Pein study. In his introductory comments on the method of his study 
le describes the use of "Formgeschichte" as applied to the Epistles: 
As applied to the Gospels, Formgeschichte begins 
with the finished documents and their acknowledged 
sources, and works downwards into the strata of 
the underlying tradition represented by the Acts 
and the Epistles. Here, on the other hand, we begin 
on the level of these earlier strata, and are in 
fact driving a side -shaft into the shaft already 
sunk. ... What we shall be dealing with here is 
not the filtration of materials which ended in the 
Gospels as the ripe fruit of the genealogical 
tree, but rather a number of collateral relation- 
ships which present themselves to view before- - 
or largely before -- that point is reached.64- 
Selwyn intends to prove that I Peter is not dependent on the Pauline 
epistles at a number of points, as sometimes supposed, but is re- 
presenting traditional teachings widely known in the early church. 
53.) Ibid., p. 367. 
54.) Ibid., pp. 367f. C.H. Dodd, "The Primitive Catechism and the 
Sayings of Jesus ", New Testament Essays: Studies in Memory of Thomas 
Walter Manson, ed. A.J.B. Higgins, Manchester, University Press, 
1953, 5177 77-118, - 18 writes an article which is relevant to the point 
made by Selwyn. Dodd suggests that the primitive catechism identi- 
fied by Carrington and Selwyn "served as a channel for the trans- 
mission of the sayings of Jesus" (p. 107). By "sampling" texts, Dodd 
illustrates how this early catechetical material, which contains more 
than the haustafeln, could besuch a channel: "The catechetical in- 
struction of the early church was largely based upon early models, 
partly Jewish, partly Hellenistic. It was molded by distinctively 
Jhristian motives partly drawn from the teachings of Jesus as it 
vas remembered at an early date. It was a convenient framework within 
ehich remembered sayings could be organized for teaching purposes, 
and so provided an occasion for preserving the sayings rather than 
the means by which they were preserved. In any case it does not ap- 
pear to be the main channel through which the tradition came down, 
but presupposes an independent tradition upon which it could draw 
and by which it was influenced." (p. 116.) 
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This is shown by identifying the material in I Peter with a common 
body of Christian teachings, including the haustafeln, which are 
found in other epistles. As in Carrington's work, this study is help- 
ful in understanding the wider context of the traditional material, 
of which the haustafeln is one part, and the vocabulary and themes of 
the tradition itself. The results of this study are too numerous to 
summarize in this brief synopsis. From a comparison of haustafeln texts 
there emerges a sequence of duties for different classes of people, 
e.g. husbands, wives, children, fathers, each with their own tra- 
ditional vocabulary and themes, upon which New Testament writers build 
more elaborate instructions. Selwyn distinguishes three levels of 
material in the haustafeln of I Peter, an analysis which also applies 
to other haustafeln passages of the New Testament: 
At the top are the superstructures of theology 
which St. Peter builds on the teachings about 
slaves and St. Paul on the passages about wives and 
husbands and about civic obedience. These are 
products of the thought of the inspired writers 
individually. Below these, and occupying the 
middle part of the scene, are outstanding elements 
of common teaching which are indisputably Chris- 
tian... (and) what appears to be the original 
substratum, a fusion of Jewish and Gentile thought.65. 
This is a useful analysis of the haustafeln passages for this thesis. 
where the New Testament haustafeln tradition is defined.66. 
C. Conclusions 
This survey of haustafeln studies in the twentieth century shows 
65.) Selwyn, 22. cit., pp. 437f. 
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that the main studies of the haustafeln67' have taken two approaches. 
(i.) Seeberg, Dibelius, Weidinger, Daube and Kamlah have attempted 
to demonstrate the influence of pagan and Jewish teachings on the 
haustafeln tradition. This we called the linear approach. (ii.) Not 
until the time of Carrington and Selwyn was there a synoptic com- 
parison of the haustafeln texts in order to determine the place of 
the haustafeln in a broader catechetical scheme and the content of 
the haustafeln tradition itself. This we called the cross -sectional 
approach. However, there is no haustafeln study which combines the 
linear with the cross -sectional approach. Those using the linear 
approach have some ideas on the content of the haustafeln tradition, 
and those using the cross- sectional approach have some ideas of 
haustafeln origins, but scholars using one approach or the other fail 
to combine the two into one study. It would appear that much would 
be gained by the combination of the two approaches into one study. 
A descriptive analysis (or cross -sectional study) of the haustafeln 
would provide a basis for a comparative analysis (or linear study) with 
possible Greek and Jewish precedents. This combination would be a means 
66.) See Chapter II of this thesis, "The New Testament Haustafeln 
Tradition ", pp. 27ff. 
67.) There is one work unavailable to me during the writing of this 
thesis: D. Schroeder, Die Haustafeln im Neuen Testament, (Hamburg 
Diss.), 1959. Schroeder exegetes the New Testament haustafeln passages. 
But it is unlikely that he combines a linear and cross -sectional ap- 
proach in an effort to define exact haustafeln precedents in Greek 
and Jewish texts. See H.D. Wendland, "Zur sozialethischen Bedeutung 
der neutestamentlichen Haustafeln ", Die Leibhaftigkeit des Wortes, 
Festschrift für A. Ktiberle, 1958, PP. 34 -46, for some points on the 
theology involved in the haustafeln passages. 
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of distinguishing the Greek from the Jewish elements within the 
haustafeln tradition and clarifying the vague notion that the haus- 
tafeln tradition contains a "fusion of Jewish and Gentile thought." 
D. The Tasks of This Thesis 
This thesis has three tasks. The first task is to combine the 
linear and cross -sectional approaches to the study of the hausta- 
feln in order to clarify which elements of the tradition are ei- 
ther Greek or Jewish. Chapter II uses the cross -sectional approach 
to describe the haustafeln tradition according to its form, in- 
structions and motives, by comparing the various haustafeln texts. 
This description is a basis for a comparative study between the 
haustafeln tradition and Greek and Jewish precedents in chapters 
III and IV. Chapter III analyzes and compares the popular house- 
hold codes of Stoicism to the haustafeln according to the three 
point analysis. Chapter IV does the same with Hellenistic Jewish 
household codes. Haustafeln studies have tended to concentrate on 
the haustafeln origins in Greek and Hellenistic Jewish writings be- 
cause there are no haustafeln -like ethical codes in Palestinian 
Judaism, as there are in Greek and Hellenistic Jewish writings. 
Chapter V explores the background of Palestinian Judaism by com- 
paring the instructional and motivational themes of the haustafeln 
tradition to parallel themes in Palestinian Judaism. The hausta- 
feln tradition did not originate from one easily -located source, 
but a wide range of Hellenistic and Palestinian Jewish sources.The 
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combination of the cross -sectional and linear approaches helps 
locate the sources from which the haustafein form, instructions and 
motives were borrowed or developed, and clarifies which elements 
of the haustafein tradition are Greek and which are Jewish. The se- 
cond task of this thesis is to discuss the meaning of the submissive 
ethic in the haustafein: Chapter VI, "The Meaning of Submission in 
the Haustafeln". Chapter VII, "Conclusions ", summarizes the conclu- 
sions of chapters II to VI and evaluates these conclusions in re- 
gard to the two first tasks of this thesis. The third task of this 
thesis is to give a contemporary interpretation of the haustafein 
submissive ethic, which is taken up by Chapter VIII, "An Interpre- 
tation of the Submissive Ethic for Today ". This chapter takes the 
conclusions of Chapter VI, what the submissive ethic meant in the 
haustafein, as a basis for understanding what submission may mean 
to the church today. As an epilogue to the main body of the work, 
this interpretive chapter comes after the conclusions. 
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H. The New Testament Haustafeln Tradition 
This chapter defines the underlying tradition of the New Testa- 
ment haustafeln texts. The New Testament haustafeln passages are 
composed of both traditional material, which was familiar to the 
New Testament writers, and the embellishments of the tradition, which 
were added by the individual authors of the epistles.1. It is gen- 
erally understood that the New Testament writers adapted the tradi- 
tional material for their own purposes. A synoptic comparison of the 
New Testament passages illustrates the common characteristics, words, 
and motifs of the underlying tradition as distinct from the additions 
of the individual authors.2. The following definitions of the haus- 
tafeln tradition describe these characteristics according to three 
categories: forms, instructions and motives. The study of the haus- 
tafeln form is concerned with the (a.) sequence of duties and (b.) 
the verbal structure of duties for each class of people addressed.3. 
(ii.) The discussion of the haustafeln instructions studies the par- 
ticular exhortations for each class of people. (iii.) An inquiry into 
the haustafeln motives studies those motives explicitly written in 
1.) Supra p. 23, n. 65. 
2.) The most thorough synoptic charts of the New Testament haustafeln 
are given in Selwyn, óp. cit., pp. 422ff. 
3.) Throughout this thesis the term "duties" refers to the entire 
haustafeln teaching for a particular class of people (including 
the address, instruction and motives) ; the term "instructions" re- 
fers to the imperatives (in the various forms); and the term "motives" 
refers to the reasons given for the haustafeln instructions. There- 
fore, "duties" is the most inclusive term. 
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the haustafeln for each class of people. The comparison of the 
haustafeln passages according to these three categories discloses 
some common features of the haustafeln texts which are proable 
characteristics of the underlying tradition." 
Some preliminary remarks on the relationship of the haustafeln 
texts need to be made before defining the haustafeln tradition. This 
chapter defines the traditional material by noting the frequency of 
words and motifs in the different haustafeln passages according to 
each duty. As a general rule, the more frequently a phrase or motif 
occurs in the various duties, the more probable it is that the phrase 
or motif occurs within the underlying tradition, which was familiar 
among the New Testament writers. However, if a phrase or motif is re- 
peated in different haustafeln texts because some texts have a liter- 
ary dependence on others, the phrase or motif cannot be cited as a 
probable characteristic of the tradition. Its presence in the hausta- 
feln texts may not be due to the use of a common tradition by two or 
more authors. The phrase or motif may be repeated by an author who 
has copied another author. Therefore, this method of defining the 
haustafeln raises the questions of literary dependence of Ephesians 
on Colossians, of I Peter on Colossians and of I Peter on Romans. 
Concerning the Colossians -Ephesians haustafeln, the following points 
may be made about their bearing on any definition of the haustafeln 
4.) The haustafeln tradition is also evident in the post -apostolic 
fathers. For references see Martin Dibelius, Thessalonicher I /II 
und Philipper, Tübingen, J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1911, pp. 15f.; 
Karl Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 50ff.; and below pp. 166f. 
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tradition. The arrangement of the haustafein duties and the verbal 
parallels of the Colossians- Ephesians haustafein are due to the 
literary dependency of Ephesians on Colossians,5' and not the in- 
dependent use of a common tradition by two different authors. Con- 
sequently, (i.) the repetition of the Colossians haustafein in Ephe- 
sians does not increase the probability of the Colossians haustafein 
being closer to the underlying tradition. On the other hand, the brief 
and close -knit form of the Colossians haustafein suggests that it 
was a close rendering of the underlying tradition, because the tra- 
dition was probably transmitted in a terse formula like the one in 
Colossians 3:18ff. All other haustafein texts, including Ephesians, 
augment (and edit) the brief form of the haustafein found in Colos- 
sïans.6' On this account the Colossians haustafein have to be re- 
spected as a near representative of the underlying tradition. 7* (ii.) 
If a phrase or motif occurs within the Colossians -Ephesians haus- 
tafeln and also within the I Peter haustafein, it probably is a 
characteristic of the tradition. The proposed arguments for the liter- 
5.) C. Leslie Mitton, The Epistle to the Ephesians, Oxford, Claren- 
don Press, 1951, pp. 190ff., gives a thorough account of this de- 
pendency in the entire book. Particular attention is paid to the 
haustafein in the pages cited here. 
6.) The only exception is Romans 13:1 -7. It will be discussed below 
how the New Testament writers added comments to the tradition in com- 
pliance with epistolary themes, e.g. unity in Ephesians. The simple 
haustafein in Colossians represent only domestic relationships. Other 
haustafein include civic obedience and exclude the reciprocal duties 
of superiors. There are some instances where the Colossians hausta- 
fein are not the closest rendering of the tradition; cf. the discus- 
sions on Colossians in this chapter. 
7.) If Colossians precedes Ephesians and I Peter, it is the earlier 
representation of the tradition. It is generally assumed that 
Ephesians presupposes Colossians (w.G. Kummel, Introduction to 
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ary dependency of I Peter's haustafeln on Ephesians 5 :21ff. are not 
convincing. Mitton argues,8. if I Peter's haustafeln are dependent on 
the haustafeln in Ephesians, I Peter would verbally correspond to 
Ephesians rather than Colossians where Ephesians differs from Colos- 
sians, which is closer to the underlying tradition. A comparison of 
the haustafeln texts indicates that this happens in two places. (a.) 
In both I Peter and Ephesians the wives are instructed to submit to 
Toiç ôCoLç ávbacoLv , as opposed to Tor ávbpáaLv in Colossians 
3:18. However, ToLç ¿ôCoLç ávbpáaLv is also used in the haustafeln 
text of Titus 2:5. In this case Colossians is deviating from the 
traditional wording represented by I Peter, Titus and Ephesians. In 
the duty for slaves (b.) both I Peter and Ephesians use a form of 
the noun cp6poç for "respect" towards masters, as opposed to the use 
pi"' the participle cpoßovlµcvoL in Colossians 3:22 for "respecting" 
nasters. But the parallel between I Peter and Ephesians in this in- 
stance is not convincing, because I Peter does not use the noun cp6poç 
in the same construction as Ephesians. The most obvious explanation 
for these similarities between the haustafeln of I Peter and Ephesians 
is the common use of the haustafeln tradition. (iii.) If a character- 
the New Testament, London, SCSI Press, 1966, p. 257.) If I Peter is 
placed in the early sixties (Selwyn, 22. cit., p. 62), it is not 
likely to have preceded Colossians, which was probably written by 
Paul in either Rome or Caesarea. Romans 13:1 -7 is the earliest haus- 
tafeln text. 
B.) Mitton, 2:2. cit., pp. 190e., states that a comparison of I Peter 
2i18; Ephesians 73 and Colossians 3:22 would not suggest literary 
interdependence, but a similar code influencing all three, p. 192. 
Yet he concludes: "If a church code is ultimately responsible for the 
similarities between Ephesians and I Peter, it must have influenced 
Ehpesians through Colossians. If, however, the same code has influ- 
enced I Peter direct, it should mean that I Peter stands closer to 
Colossians than Ephesians. But this is in no case true. 
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istic of the haustafeln in I Peter is repeated in Romans 13:1 -7, it 
is probably a characteristic of the underlying tradition. Several 
scholars9' have advocated the dependency of I Peter on Romans, citing 
verbal and theological parallels between the two epistles. However, 
the work of Philip Carrington10' and E.G. Selwyn11. have cast doubts 
on this theory.12. Passages of Romans and I Peter showing close ver- 
bal agreement13' indicate that the authors of both letters are refer- 
ring to the same passages of the Septuagintl4' or reflecting liturgi- 
ca115'and paraeneticl6'traditions. Other theological parallels between 
the two letters /7'are identified by E.G. Selwyn as traditional mater - 
ial.18' The Common traditional material in both letters makes the 
Where Ephesians differs from Colossians, I Peter resembles Ephesians 
more closely than Colossians ", p. 196. 
9.) W. Sanday and A.C. Headlam, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary 
on the Epistle to the Romans, Edinburgh, T.& T. Clark,1907,pp.lxxivC; 
B.H. Streeter, The Primitive Church, London, Macmillan, 1929,p. 120; 
A.H. McNeile, An Introduction to the Study of the New Testament, 2nd 
edition revised by C.S.C. Williams, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1960,p. 
216; see Ktimmel, Introduction, p. 297, for a discussion of this view. 
10.) Supra pp. 20ff. 
11.) Supra pp. 22ff. 
12.) A. Wikenhauser, New Testament Introduction, trans. Joseph Cun- 
ningham, New York, Herder and Herder, 1958, P. 503; E. Lohse, "Paril- 
nese und Kergyma im I Petrusbrief ", ZNtW, XLV, (1954), P. 74. 
13.) Sanday and Headlam, óp. cit., p. lxxiv, Romans 9:25 and I Peter 
2:10; Romans 9:32f. and I Peter 2:6 -8; Romans 12:1 and I Peter 2:5; 
Romans 12:2 and I Peter 1:14. 
14.) Romans 9 :25, I Peter 2:10, cf. Hosea 2:23; 1:10; Romans 9:32f., 
I Peter 2:6 -8, cf. Isaiah 28:16 and 8:14f. 
15.) For Romans 12:1 and I Peter 2.5 see Selwyn, op. cit.,pp. 402ff. 
16.) Sanday and Headlam, 2p. cit., p.lxxiv, cite Romans 12:2,I Peter 
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dependence of I Peter on Romans improbable.19' (iv.) The texts of 
I Peter 5:1 -5 and I Timothy 2:1 -15 are indirect evidence for the 
nature of the underlying tradition of the domestic haustafeln code. 
Both these texts indicate that the haustafeln duties were applied 
to classes of people within the church rather than the home.20' On 
this account, J.W.C. Wand separates the haustafeln material of I Peter 
into two distinct codes, one for domestic relationships and one for 
relationships within the church.21. In some instances, I Peter 5:1 -5 
and I Timothy 2:1 -15 are probably derivatives of the haustafeln tra- 
dition. In a manner of speaking, they are one step removed from the 
traditional domestic code, which this chapter attempts to define. 
Consequently, the instructions and motives within these passages are 
1:14; cf. Selwyn, I Peter, p. 402. 
17.) Sanday and Headlam, 22.1 cit., pp. lxxiv f., cite the following 
passages of similar thought: Romans 12:3,6 and I Peter 4:7 -11; 
Romans 12:9f. & I Peter 1:22; Romans 12:16ff. and I Peter 3:8f. 
and the haustafeln passages. 
18.) Selwyn, 22. cit., pp. 370, 403, 408 and 416. 
19.) This is Kümmel's conclusion (22. cit., p. 297). Beare, I Peter, 
2nd revised Ed., London, Macmillan, 1959, p. 25, without acknowledging 
traditions shared by I Peter and Romans, believes that the author of 
I Peter (not St. Peter) was imbued with St. Paul's works so that he 
uses Pauline ideas "without conscious search ". 
20.) It appears from the several parallels between the domestic code 
and the ecclesiastical code that the ecclesiastical code grew out of 
the domestic code and eventually coexisted with the domestic code. 
21.) J.W.C. Wand, Commentary on the General Epistles of St. Peter 
and St. Jude, London, Methuen and Co., 1934, p. 7. There is evidence 
that I Peter 5:2ff and its parallels represent an early Christian 
instruction for officers within the church. 
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not direct evidence for characteristics of the domestic code. These 
points on the interdependence of the haustafeln texts and the depend- 
ence of haustafeln texts on a common tradition have to be kept in 
view regarding any definition of the haustafeln tradition. 
A. The Haustafeln Form 
This section discusses two aspects of the haustafeln form: the 
sequence and the structure of the haustafeln duties. The sequence of 
the duties deals with the order in which the instructions (and their 
accompanying motivations) are arranged. The structure of the haus- 
tafeln duties entails the syntactical elements of the individual 
duties for each class of people. 
The complete sequence of the haustafeln duties in the underlying 
tradition is indeterminable, because of the various arrangements in 
the New Testament haustafeln texts. Most of the haustafeln duties be- 
gin with a direct address to a particular class of people for whom 
the instructions are intended, e.g. "slaves, obey your masters..." 
or "husbands, love your wives... ". The general duty for the doing of 
good and the duty for civic obedience, both of which are intended for 
all Christians, do not have an address. The duties directed to specific 
classes of people and those to all Christians come in various arrange- 
ments. Except for the identical order of duties in the Colossians - 
Ephesians haustafeln, all the haustafeln texts present a different se- 
quence. It is difficult to determine which sequence of duties is closes' 
to the order of duties in the underlying tradition22' The order of 
34. 
duties in I Peter and Titus differ from each other and from the Colos- 
sians- Ephesians scheme. Even the order of the three duties in I Tim - 
othy 3* does not follow the arrangement of the other lists. A tabu- 
lar comparison of these lists illustrates this variety of orders:24. 
Col. -Eph. I Peter25' I Timothy Titus Romans 
a.)general a.)general e.)civic b.)vaç a.) general 
b.) yvvar.xcç e.) civic b. ) Yvvaixec, f. )vewtÉpou2 :) civic 
b t .) ävbpeç ìi.) of xÉtiat. d.) bonol, d.) bovXovs 
c.) TÉxva b'.) yuvarxcç e.)civic 
c .) naTtpcç 171.) ävbpcç 
d. ) bovXoi, a.) general 
d'.)).(41,01, 
Before any conclusions can be reached about the order of duties in 
the underlying tradition, something must be said about the recipro- 
cal duties for husbands, fathers and masters. These reciprocal du- 
ties are only stated in the Ephesians- Colossians haustafeln, ex- 
22.) Selwyn, E. cit., p. 425, takes the Colossians -Ephesians order 
to be the closest to the tradition. 
23.) The duties in I Timothy correspond to the domestic duties ac- 
cording to the letters in the following tabulation. 
24.) The use of the "nominative of address" in the haustafeln will 
be discussed at length in the chapter on Jewish. influence. It should 
be noted here that each class of people is preceded with the article 
and written in the nominative case. 
25.) Other duties in the I Peter arrangement include relationships 
within the church, cf. I Peter 5:1 -5. 
26.) The mention of vewTÉpovq in this passage is taken to mean "young 
men" in the community or household. The same word in I Peter 5 :5 
and I Timothy 5.1 refers to "young men" in the church. 
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cept for the duty of the husbands to wives in I Peter 3:7,27' which 
indicates that this duty was in the haustafein tradition.28. The 
other reciprocal duties for fathers and masters occur only in the 
Colossians -Ephesians haustafeln.29. However, the Colossians text 
is to be respected as resembling the underlying tradition, and the 
reciprocal duties themselves are consistent with the general teach- 
ings of good works.30' The general instructions for doing good imply 
responsibility on the superiors, for whom there were probably tra- 
ditional instructions as found in the Colossians -Ephesians haustafeln. 
Of course, when it comes to the role of the husband, father or master, 
it is not practical to instruct them to submit to their subordinates, 
cf. Eph. 5:21. Instead, reciprocal obligations of love, kindness and 
fairness are to be shown towards subordinates. If these reciprocal 
duties are integral to the haustafein tradition, the sequence of duties 
in the tradition probably followed in this order: general instructions, 
instructions for civic obedience and domestic instructions for yuvaVhcc 
and ävbpcq ,31'tiéxva and rat pcç , and bov "Xoi, and xúpLoL 32. 
27.) Selwyn, 22. cit., p. 122, believes that responsibilities for 
civic authorities are implied in the instructions for civic obedience 
(I Peter 2:13 -17; Romans 13:1 -7), because civic authority comes from 
God (cf. Wisdom 6:1 -3). This could have been an implication in the 
tradition, but it is doubtful that there was any written duty for 
rulers. 
28.) Supra pp. 29f. 
29.) It is not clear why some New Testament writers exclude the re- 
ciprocal duties. See Kirk, Vision, p. 126, n. 2, for reasons why 
the author of I Peter would not have included the duty for parents. 
30.) Kamlah, 22. cit., pp. 238ff., argues that the whole haustafeln 
tradition teaches a humility before God, which is not limited to 
subordinates but also applicable to superiors. 
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The typical structure of the traditional haustafeln duty con- 
sists of an address to the person instructed, e.g. at yvvaic , an 
instruction and a motive. In the haustafeln texts the duties follow 
this structure, except for those instructions for all Christians 
(general and civic instructions) and those within the text of Titus.33 
As mentioned above, the instructions for the entire Christian com- 
munity omit an address before the instructions or motives.34. The 
duties in the letter of Titus deviate from the usual haustafeln 
structure, because they are not written to the people for whom the 
haustafeln are intended. In this instance they are written to church 
leaders who are to teach young wives, young men, slaves and all 
Christians to be submissive to their superiors and the state. In 
Titus the classes of people in the haustafeln are written in the 
accusative case, as those to be taught, and the instructions are in 
the infinitive form. However, the traditional haustafeln duties must 
have circulated in the structure most common to the haustafeln texts: 
a nominative of address, instruction and motive. 
31.)N6aq in Titus corresponds to the duty for wives. The evidence 
for a duty addressed to vcrcpoi. in the domestic code is too slight 
to hypothesize an instruction for them in the tradition. In Titus 
2:6 it is constructed in parallel withv6aç of 2:4. The use ofvctcpoL 
in I Peter 5:5 suggests that it was an address in the church code. 
32.) These duties only occur in the Colossians- Ephesians haustafeln 
in their entirety. There is some record of reciprocal duties in post - 
biblical letters (Selwyn, u. alt., P. 436.) 
33.) For haustafeln that follow this structure, see the haustafeln 
in Colossians, Ephesians, I Peter and I Timothy, noting the follow- 
ing exceptions: Ephesians 5 :22 takes its verb from verse 21 and 
Colossians 3:19 does not have a motive. 
34.) Ephesians 5:21 and I Peter 3:8 (general instructions) do not 
have motives. 
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In summary, the following points may be made about the form of 
he traditional haustafeln. Only some general conclusions may be 
lade about the sequence of people addressed, because the New Testa - 
lent haustafeln texts do not follow a consistent order of duties. 
i.) There is no evidence that the traditional duties were trans - 
fitted in one fixed order. If one set pattern existed, the New 
['estament writers did not slavishly reproduce the order. (ii.) 
Some general instruction on the doing of good preceded the civic 
and domestic duties. (iii.) The civic duty, which comes first in 
the lists of I Peter and I Timothy, probably preceded the domestic 
duties. (iv.) The duties for wives and husbands preceded the duties 
for children and fathers, and slaves and masters respectively. (v.) 
Where reciprocal duties are mentioned, the duty of the subordinate 
is followed by the duty of the superior. (vi.) Concerning the form 
of the duties' structure, the formal elements basically consisted 
of a nominative of address, instruction and motive. 
B. The Haustafeln Instructions and Motives35 
Before discussing the instructions and motives of the particular 
haustafeln texts, two errors in interpreting the haustafeln must be 
recognized. First, we cannot interpret the haustafeln as answers to 
35. It is convenient to study the haustafeln motives and instruc- 
tions together rather than separately, in order to give a more uni- 
fied perspective of the haustafeln content per each duty. It should 
also be noticed that the general motive and the motive for slaves 
and masters are closely aligned to the instructional theme of doing 
good. 
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specific problems within a congregation, because the haustafeln 
tradition was not formulated for a specific church. For example, 
the duty of civic obedience in Romans 13:1 -7 does not imply that 
the Christians in Rome were instigating a civic rebellion.38. The 
haustafeln are general ethical teachings which do not answer specific 
problems. A commentator is on surer grounds if he understands con- 
gregational problems of the New Testament churches according to the 
specific teachings intended for a particular church, e.g. as in 
I and II Corinthians. Secondly, motives for an instruction in one 
letter cannot be taken as motives for the same instruction in an- 
other letter.39. The motive for any instruction has to be taken from 
the context in which the instruction is given, the immediate haustafeln 
passage. Even if the author is writing the same instruction in two 
different letters, he may present each instruction with its own dis- 
tinct motive. For example, if Paul wrote I Timothy,40' he explicitly 
states a motive for civic obedience in I Timothy which is different 
from the motive in Romans 13:1 -7. Each particular haustafeln passage 
must be understood with its own explicit motives. Concerning the pur- 
poses of this thesis, the first error denies the traditional nature of 
the haustafeln and avoids a clear definition of the tradition. The 
38.) For examples of this error, see W. Lock, A Critical and Exegetical 
Commentary on the Pastoral Epistles, Edinburgh, T &T Clark, 1924, p. 
151; E.F. Scott, The Pastoral Epistles, London, Hodder and Stoughton, 
1936, p. 68. 
39.) C.K. Barrett, The Pastoral Epistles, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 
1963, p. 139, explains the basis for submission to the state by means 
of the concept of the state found in Romans 13:1 -7. 
40.) There are strong arguments against Pauline authorship; Lock, 
22. cit., pp. XXVff., who also presents the argument for Pauline 
authorship; Kümmel, 22. cit., pp. 261.; Barrett, ,off. cit., p. 7. 
Kelly, Pastoral Epistles, p. 8, believes Paul was the original writer 
of the epistle. 
39. 
second error assumes too much from the haustafein texts and leads 
one to a definition of the haustafein tradition based on unwarrant- 
ed assumptions. 
1. General Instructions 
Carrington, Selwyn and Kamlah have pointed out that the haustafein 
teach a general duty of humility for all Christians. Carrington was 
first to note the presence of "TancLvoÇv " in the haustafein instruc- 
tions and to assign it to the haustafein tradition.41' He cites the 
frequent association of " TancLvoÚv " with " vnóTáooct,v " in I Peter 
5 :5f., James 4:6 (Proverbs 3:34) and I Clement.42' Selwyn has taken the 
same New Testament passages as evidence for a "duty of reciprocal hu- 
mility" and a "duty of humility towards God" in the haustafein code,43' 
as distinct from a "general duty of humility" represented by I Peter 
3:8; Colossians 3:12 and Ephesians 5:21.44' Kamlah argues that the 
haustafein tradition taught a submission to others as the implemen- 
tation of humility before God, citing the association of humility 
with subordination in I Peter 5:5 and James 4:6ff.45. The main bur- 
41.) Supra p. 21. 
42.) Carrington, óP. cit., pp. 50f. 
43.) Selwyn, óp. cit., p. 423. 
44.) Ibid., p. 423. 
45.) Kamlah, óp. cit., p. 242. 
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den of proof for the use of "tiancLvov "v " in a haustafeln general duty 
of humility rests on the passages from I Peter (3i8; 5 :5f.) and 
James (4 :6f.) which rely on the Septuagint version of Proverbs 3 :346. 
But this is slight evidence. It is difficult to bring in James as 
evidence for a common haustafeln tradition of the domestic code. At 
best, James gives some general teachings (4:6,7,10), but does not 
mention the specific relationships of the household. It has been noted 
that I Peter 5:1 -5 probably represents some common teachings on church 
order,47. which were derived from the haustafeln tradition. On this 
account, the instructions in I Peter 5:1 -5 are indirect evidence for 
the haustafeln domestic code. This leaves I Peter 3:8 as the only 
proof for the presence of a general duty of humility in the haus- 
tafeln tradition which uses " tianct.vav ". There are other general in- 
structions (Colossians 3:12 and Ephesians 5:21 8'but there is a lack 
of any significant verbal parallels between them to suggest that 
there were any general instructions in the tradition.49. Colossians 
3:12 has a likeness to other traditions in the New Testament letters. 
Ephesians 5:21, the only passage without parallels outside the haus- 
46.) I Peter 3:8 shows no direct use of Proverbs 3:34, but reflects 
a different kind of ethical teaching (the virtues to be "put on ") 
than the haustafeln. 
47.) supra, pp. 32f. 
48.) Selwyn, óg. cit., p. 423, cites Colossians 3:12. 
49.) Colossians 3:12 is parallel to I Peter 4:1 and Ephesians 4:32 
(Selwyn, 22. cit., pp. 394f.), which suggests that it was part of 
a code of "negative implications and renunciations ". I Peter 3:8 is 
parallel to I Thessalonians 4:9 and Romans 12:10 (Selwyn, 22. cit., 
PP. 409f.), which suggests that it represents a "substratum of cate- 
chumen virtues ". 
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afeln, was probably added to the tradition by the author of Ephe- 
dans who adapted the participial imperative from the instructions 
or wives.50' Despite the lack of any verbally definable general in- 
truction for humility in the tradition, the haustafein passages 
sometimes teach (Ephesians 5:21 and I Peter 3:8; 5:5) and generally 
.mply a humility for all Christians which has different implications 
or each class of people. The haustafein tradition may have expressed 
.n specific social relationships the humility which was taught in 
)ther traditional instructions for all Christians.51. 
There are some teachings on the "doing of good" which are addres- 
sed to all Christians and are closely associated with the haustafein 
luties for specific relationships. It seems more than coincidental 
that both the instructions in I Peter 2:13 -17 and Romans 13:1 -7 are 
?receded by instructions for the doing of good (I Peter 2:12; Romans 
12:17 -21) and that the haustafeln in I Peter are concluded by a gen- 
oral admonition for all to do good (I Peter 3:8 -12), among other ex- 
Zortations. A comparison of Romans 12:17 -21 and I Peter 3:8 -12 indi- 
ates that there was probably some general traditional instruction 
Por all Christians to do good as opposed to repaying evil for evil: 
50.) The instruction for women in Ephesians 5:22 does not have an 
imperative and must rely on the general rule (5:21) for its verb. 
Et is likely that the traditional haustafeln instructions for women 
lad a participial imperative, which, in this passage, was adapted to 
the masculine plural for the general rule. 
51.) For example, see Selwyn, óp. cit., PP. 415ff., for traditional 
teachings on church order and unity which are based on love and hu- 
nility. 
/42. 
Romans 12:17-21 I Peter ,3:8-12 
µrbcvì xaxov ávTC xaxoe ánobc- To bs TÉAoç návTcç 611ócppovcç, 
bóvtcç' npovooútievot. xaAà ÉVG)- naecVç, cpOuábacpot., cvonaayxvoc, 
neov návtwv ávepwnwv' ct; bvva- Tancevóeppovcç, urj ánobeSóvTcç xaxov 
Tóv, Tó v}twv, jJ,cTà návTwv ávTC xaxoe 1?) XocbopCav ávTC Aocbo- 
ávepwnwv clprivcvovTCç' 11;1 Liu- pCaç, TovvavTCov Sè cvloyoevTcç, 
Tovç ÉxbexoevTcç, áya.nnToC, öTt. clç ToíïTO t'xAfielTC i:va cúXoyCav 
Joaa bóTc Tónov T1 ópyi5' yÉ- O,rlpovogonTc. 
ypantat. yap' bxbCxriocç, (Psalm 34:12-16) 
cyw ávtanob60w, Xóycc xúpcoç. 53' 
áAAa t'av ncevq, ó èXepóç cou, 
y6.11,t.Cc aúTÓv' LV becg, nótc- 
Cc c,úTÓV' Tato yap nocwv äv- 
epaxaç nvpoç awpcvaceç t'nc Tflv 
xccpaXfly avtoe. 111 vexa vno 
Toe xaxoe, áltXCL V Cxa l' V TGU 
f . , 
ayaec To xaxov. 
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There was probably a general teaching for all Christians to do good 
in the tradition, which was used in Romans 12 as an introduction to 
an haustafeln passage (Romans 13:1 -7) and in I Peter 3 as a summary 
of haustafein instructions. Like the Romans passage, I Peter 2:12 
precedes the instructions for civic obedience: 
52.) Romans 12:17-21, Nestle, cf. I Thessalonians 5:15,21f. 
53.) I Peter 3:8-12, Nestle. 
Trv ávaaTpocAv Új165v Év To6S ËBvcat.v ËXovTeS 
xaariv, 'Cwt. Év (1) xaTaXaXoúaLv vi.wv wS xaxonoL- 
wv, tx Twv xaAwv 4ywv énonTSÚOVTeS boVtawai.v 
Tôv 6cóv cv r`µépá cnLaxonfis. 
54. 
43. 
This passage serves as part of an introduction (verses 11 -12) to the 
entire haustafeln section in I Peter. It is probable that the in- 
structions for the doing of good introduced the specific instructions 
of the haustafeln tradition (i.e. civic obedience and domestic ob- 
ligations) since they are placed in the two haustafeln texts (I Peter 
2:12 and Romans 12:17 -21) just before the instructions for civic 
obedience.55. These general instructions teach that Christians are 
to do good in return for evil and not to take revenge for evil. 
Romans 12:17 -21 teaches how good works bring an opponent to contrition. 
I Peter 2:12 teaches that the good works of the Christians influence 
non- Christians and cause them to praise God. I Peter 3:8 -12 teaches 
that rewards are received from God for the doing of good. There is 
therefore an understanding that the doing of good is both influential 
on an enemy and righteous before God. The following study of the 
various haustafeln duties brings out how closely associated the doing 
of good is with the instructions for subordinates. 
54.) I Peter 2:12 (Nestle) . 
55.) The author of I Peter uses the general instructions as a sum- 
mary of the haustafeln instructions in I Peter 3:8 -12, where the 
author cites Psalm 34.12 -16. I Peter 3:9 and Romans 12:17 seem closely 
connected to Proverbs 25:21f., which Paul quotes in Romans 12:20. 
It is argued below that the concept of doing good in the Proverbs 
and the Psalms is background for the instruction of doing good in 
the haustafeln tradition. 
44. 
2. Cis Obedience 
Four haustafein texts present teachings which generally may be 
called instructions for civic obedience: Romans 13:1 -7; I Peter 2: 
13 -17; Titus 3:1 -8 and I Timothy 2:1 -4. The text of I Timothy calls 
for prayer on behalf of the civic authorities and is not strictly 
an instruction for civic obedience.56. A comparison of these texts 
shows some features of the haustafein traditional teachings for civic 
obedience, which the individual authors re- worded in whatever man- 
ner was appropriate for their purposes. Even though the tradition 
often eludes verbal definition, it contains some common themes 
which are evident among the various haustafein passages. 
The prevailing instructional theme for the tradition is submis- 
sion to the civic authorities as found in the texts of Romans 13:1 -7, 
I Peter 2:13 -17 and Titus 3:1 -8. This theme is represented in each 
passage by a form of the verb vnoTáoow which consistently occurs 
at the beginning of each passage as the overall theme of the instruc- 
tions. The leading verse in Romans 13:1-7 reads: " fl as V)UXII É ov- 
cCaes úïccpcXoúoaK vnotaaoLlew ". After some discussion on the 
civic authorities as instruments of God's justice, the instruction 
appears again in connection with a different motive: " bi. ò Aváy n úno- 
tápeeoOag, oú lIóvov bi.a t iv ópyv &XX& baa Tijv ovvCCemaLv ". I Peter 2: 
56.) I Timothy 2:1 -4 contains the "universal theme" (which will be 
discussed below) as a motif in common with the other texts on civic 
obedience. This passage will be discussed apart from the three other 
texts, because it is not direct evidence for the domestic code. 
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13 -17 also begins the instructions for civic obedience with a com- 
mand for submission to the authorities: `YnoTáyirrc náari ávepwnCvg xTCact. 
ôLà Tóv xúpLov . The beginning verse iii the parallel passage of 
Titus again teaches submission as the first instruction regarding 
civic obedience: `YnolaiLvvxe a)Toùç ápxatç ovaí.ai.S vnotáaacaeai. 
The exhortation at the beginning of the traditional haustafeln in- 
structions for civic obedience must have been "be submissive ", but 
the exact form of the verb cannot be recovered from these three re- 
presentations of the tradition.57. The theme of submission to the 
civic authorities hdds a dominant place in the instructions for 
civic obedience with the subsidiary instructions as implications of 
"submission "r. These subsidiary instructions will be discussed as in- 
structional themes within the tradition. 
Closely aligned with the dominant motif of submission is the in- 
structional theme of doing good works.58. Judging from the frequency 
57.) The use of the infinitive vnotáaocoeat. in Titus 3:1 is due to 
the letter being addressed to church leaders who are to teach others. 
Both I Peter 2:13 and Romans 13:1 use the imperative forms. It is 
likely that the traditional instruction was in the imperative form 
(singular or plural). For other characteristics of the tradition which 
do not concern this study, see Selwyn, 22., ., P. 426, and the 
chart on p. 427. It is of particular interest that the participial 
imperative, which is frequently preferred by I Peter and discussed 
at length by D.Daube (in Selwyn, óp. W., pp. 467ff.) is not used 
in these passages. Where Paul could have used it in Romans 13:5 he 
uses the infinitive. 
58.) or a discussion on the meaning of good works (and equivalents) 
in the New Testament, see: W.C. Van Unnik, "The Teaching of Good 
Works in I Peter ", NTS,I, (1954), pp. 92 -110; W. Grundmann, TWNT,I, 
e.t., pp. 10ff. The chapter on "The Background of Palestinian Juda- 
ism" (below) discusses Van Unnik's article. 
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of the theme in the following passages, it is most likely that the 
theme is integral to the underlying tradition. Romans 13:2 -4 de- 
scribes the doing of good as cooperation with the civic authorities, 
who acknowledge and approve good deeds: 
woTe ó ávTLTaooóuevoç T ÉovßCCilL Tf5 Tov 
eco bLaTaYi3 áv66oTrxev' ot bè áv6eaTrixóTeç 
LcvTotç xpCua VillApovTaa. ot Yap ápXovTeç ovx 
eov Oßoç TW áYa6w gpYw áXXá TU.) xaq. 
66AeLç bs u Toßero6aL TTIv ovaCav; Tò 
. 
aYa6ov noteL, x1.1 ËeLç ËnaLvov avTfiç' 
6eov" yap bLáxovóç ÉoTLV co Z e4ç Tó áYa66v. 
. 
Éav bc TO xaxòv noç, TOW oú Yap eoxl 
TTIV uáXai.pav pope ' ()cot" yap 6Láxovóç Éati,v 
gxboxoç eiç ópylsIv Tw Tò xaxbv npá000vTL. 
59 
In this passage, the person who submits to the civic authorities is 
contrasted to the person who opposes them and receives punishment 
for his wrong doing. The person submitting to the civic authorities 
is doing good with the approval of the civic authorities and God. 
Thus, the doing of good is a means of 'submitting, and an honorable 
act in the eyes of pagan governments. The parallel text of I Peter 
2:13 -17 also mentions the importance of doing good: 
`YnowayrTe wç bt' auTov 
neunoicvot.ç etc ÉxbCtTaLv xaxonotwv Cnai.- 
vov ayaeonoi.wv. öEL oUTwç caTbv To 
59.) Romans 13:2 -4 (Nestle) 
47. 
BéA}a Toú 6eov, áYa6onot.o"uvTas cpt,}io'v 
TT Iv Twv ácppóvwv áv6pwnwv áYvwoi,av' 
6o. 
As in Romans 13:1-7, I Peter 2:13-17 recognizes the doing of good as 
a means of submitting to the civic authorities (among other human 
institutions) and to God. Using a different argument from Paul, the 
author of I Peter reasons that the doing of good will bring to si- 
lence the ignorance of foolish men, implying that they will honor 
God (cf. 2:12).61° Again, the positive function of the state is men- 
tioned: the authorities praise those who do good and punish those 
who do evil. Here the doing of good is only contrasted to the gener- 
al notion of doing evil or wrong, which does not disclose any ideas 
about the specific actions of doing good.62. For the author of I Peter, 
it is more important to teach the results of doing good than to de- 
lineate the specific actions of doing good.63. The important effect 
of doing good is that pagans are led to honor God once having recog- 
nized these good works as praiseworthy. Titus 3:1 -2 takes up the same 
60.) I Peter 2:13 -15, Nestle. 
61.) Eduard Lohse, "Parilnese und Kerygma im I Petrusbrief ", ZNtW, 
XLV, (1954), pp. 74f., sees the theme of the entire haustafeln sum- 
marized in 2:12. 
62.) It is possible that both Romans 13:1 -7 and I Peter 2:13 -17 are 
referring to practices of the Roman government which honored good 
citizenship as well as punishing the offender. See Selwyn, 22. cit., 
pp. 173, 426. 
63.) The meaning of doing good is taken for granted. If pagans noticed 
good works, Christians would be particularly aware of them. Van Un- 
nik, 2. cit., pp. 92ff., is concerned with the definition of the 
doing of good in I Peter. His conclusion seems correct: the good works 
in I Peter (and particularly the haustafeln) are acts of kindness to 
anyone in society. 
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theme of good works as an instructional theme for civic obedience: 
`Ynouqivaxe avTOùç ápXatç é&ouaCaiç 
vnoTáaaea6aL, neL6apXeUv, npòç nay gp- 
Yov áYa6óv ÉToLuouç avaL, urbva ßkaa- 
Trivav, áuáXovç ebvab, LELeLxaç, náoav 
évbeLxvvuévovç npauT-TTa npóç návTaç áv- 
6pwnovç.64. 
Here it is difficult to interpret the doing of good as the impli- 
cation of submission, because the instructions are a list of in- 
finities in parallel construction. However, if submission to the 
civic authorities is the dominant command, as in other haustafeln 
passages, the other following infinitives may be delineating the 
meaning of submission in more specific terms, and the doing of good 
works may be one aspect of the submission.65' Therefore, judging 
from all three haustafeln passages, the doing of good works was an 
instructional theme in the underlying tradition which was taught as 
a means of implementing submission, contrasted to works of evil and 
recognized by pagan authorities and society in general as praiseworthy 
64.) Titus 3:1 -2, Nestle. 
65.) I Timothy has been cited by Selwyn, 22. cit., p. 427, as a rele- 
vant haustafeln text for the instruction on civic obedience. Concern- 
ing this discussion, I Timothy 2:1ff. may reflect an early church 
code which developed independently of the haustafeln, i.e. not as an 
extension of the domestic code into the realm of church life and wor- 
ship. There are Jewish precedents for prayer on behalf of civic au- 
thorities: Jeremiah 29:7, Aboth 3:2. See the discussion of these in- 
structions below, pp. 200ff. 
66.) The wording of the instructional theme of good works or doing 
good escapes precise definition, because of the various representa- 
tions in the texts. 
49. 
A third instructional theme stresses the duty of Christians to 
all men in society. Selwyn has rightly noted that the teachings for 
civic obedience have "something universal in Christianity" connected 
with them.67. This "something universal" is an instructional theme- - 
the universal theme -- which teaches honor, respect and kindness 
towards all men in society :68. 
Titus 112 I Peter 2:17 Romans 13:7 
...náoav ¿v5Ct,xvvavovç 
npavTTÌTa npoç naVTac av- 
6pwnovc. 
TLávTaS T6}LT)oaTE, TTjv án65oTe náov TàS ócpartAóLS, 
(16arñ(p6TrjTa áYantxTE, TGU Tóv cp6pov Tóv cp6pov, 
TóV ßaot,Xara TLj10GTE. 
T(f) T8 T6Xoç Tò Taoç, Tw 
TOv (póßov TOV 013ov, 'rÇ 
TT)V TTIV T6}11 V. 
This universal theme is a summary at the end of each haustafeln in- 
struction for civic obedience and a generalization on Christian be- 
all pagan society.69. tradition 
it probably served as a general maxim for Christian behavior towards 
secular authorities of any type:70' honor all men; give to each his 
due. The universal theme was probably included under the instructions 
67.) Selwyn, 22. cit., p. 428. Whether this was uniquely a Christian 
emphasis is not to be discussed here. See Weidinger, 22. cit., pp. 
66f. for pagan precedents. 
68.) The following texts are from Nestle. 
69.) The use of the participle évbcLxvvavovç after a list of infini- 
tives suggests a summary statement in Titus 3:2. The text of Timothy 
2:1 asks for prayer to be made on behalf of návTwv ávepwnwv . If this 
teaching for prayer was developed from the haustafeln, this text would 
be an indirect witness to the presence of the universal theme in the 
domestic code. However, this development is unlikely, supra note 65. 
70.) I Peter 2:13 applies the theme directly to the instructions for 
submission: vno'á1riTS nác1) ávepwTavr) wrCact,. 
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for submission to civic authorities because it summarized Chris- 
tian attitudes towards an entire pagan society. Consequently, this 
theme would not teach a means of implementing submission, as the 
theme for doing good works teaches, but would serve as a general 
summary of the Christian attitude towards a pagan society, of which 
submission to the governing authorities is one aspect. 
The motives accompanying the instructions for civic obedience 
reflect a general concern of the haustafeln tradition and connect the 
traditional material to the themes of the various epistles.71. (i.) 
In Romans 13:1 -7 Paul is probably adding two motives to the tradition. 
(a.) The Christian is to submit to the civic authorities because they 
are instruments of God's justice, rewarding the good citizen and 
punishing the offender. These rewards and punishments coming from the 
civic authorities are the rewards and punishments of God. He who re- 
sists the state is actually resisting God, and he who obeys the state 
is obeying God. (b.) Paul also appeals to the Christians' conscience 
for the payment of revenue, respect and taxes to whom they are due.72. 
These two motives coalesce. Conscience urges Christians to be submis- 
sive and to pay taxes, revenue and respect because the authorities 
are ministers of God. The passage reflects the general concern of the 
haustafeln, to make a favorable impression on non -Christians, by im- 
pressing pagan authorities with good works. These good works may also 
71.) The instructions and motives for prayers in I Timothy 2:1 -4 do 
not seem to reflect traditional haustafeln themes. The passage 
teaches that prayer will bring a quiet and peaceful life and "all" 
men to a knowledge of the truth; cf. Jeremiah 29:7. 
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be interpreted as a means of "making room" for the justice of God, 
which Paul mentions in Romans 12:19ff., and of implementing the 
love and non -retaliation of Romans 12.72a. (ii.) I Peter 2:15 states 
one main objective for submission to every human institution. It 
is the will of God that Christians put to silence the ignorance 
of foolish men by their doing of good: 
öT4 ovTws ¿cTi,v To BÉAr)}la Tov esoú, 
áyaêonoLoüvtas (pry.ov "v Tr)v TWv ácpp6vwv 
áv8pwnwv áyvwcCav'73 
The other short motivational phrases in I Peter, bLà Tòv xvpt,ov (2:13) 
and ws ecov" bov"Xoi, (2:16), should not be singled out as separate 
motives in themselves, but interpreted according to this central mo- 
tive in verse 15. Accordingly, Christians are acting "for the Lord's 
sake" or "as servants of God" by submitting to civic authorities, be- 
cause such action brings to silence the ignorance of foolish men.74. 
The correlative to verse 15 is verse 12, which is mentioned above as 
part of the general instructions in I Peter.75. If verse 15 is seen 
in connection with verse 12, the doing of good works puts to silence 
the ignorance of foolish men and causes then to glorify God. These 
two verses reflect the general motive of the tradition, to make a 
favorable impression on non -Christians, and the epistolary theme that 
the Christians' faith will bring glory to God despite present suffer- 
ings; cf. 1:6 -7. (iii.) The motives in Titus 3:3 -7 give particular 
72.) It is unlikely that "conscience" is a traditional motive for 
either civic obedience or the submissiveness of slaves, because it 
does not occur in the same haustafeln instruction more than once; 
cf. I Peter 2:19. 
52. 
reasons for the doing of good towards "all men ". Titus 3:3 speaks 
of the Christians' former state before God's saving acts "appeared" 
to them: 
ÖTE bE tj Xpr)(STÓTr)S xaL 71 cpt,Xav6pwní,a Zns(pávr) 
To v ow Trpo ru S wv ()cob', Ëpywv Twv Év 
btxai,00Gvr) á ÉnoL/loaucv 11ES, áAXa xe6Tà Tò 
avTOV acos nswocv tj}i.ccç bi,à AouTpov naXt.y- 
ycvEOCas xaL ávaxaLvwoEwS nvEV}aToS áyCou, oú 
46XEcv écp' 7111.6% nXouotwS bt,a 'Ir)ooß XpLoTo°v 
ToÚ owTñpos 1}1wv, va bcxaLweÉvTeS TT). ÉxeCvov 
XápTt xXripovólioL ysv166511ev xaT' ÉXnCba Cwfis 
. 
alwvt,ov. 76. 
But the loving kindness of God changed their condition. Likewise, 
Christian good works (3:1b -2) show loving kindness to non- Chris- 
tians and, presumably, lead then to salvation. Again we see the 
general motivational theme of the haustafeln tradition, although 
expressed in the author's own way. Titus stresses the Christians' 
solidarity with "all men ", whom God desires to be brought to salva- 
72a.) See below pp. 250, 253, n. 11. 
73.) I Peter 2:15, Nestle. 
74.) Lohse, óp. cit., P. 75, sees both I Peter 2:13,15 and Romans 
13:4 teaching a "göttliche Authorität der Obrigkeit". If this is 
the case, the haustafeln tradition may have taught that civic au- 
thority was derived from God and may have included this as a reason 
for civic obedience; cf. supra pp. 30f. But it is not clear that 
I Peter 2:13, 15 has this meaning. To argue that I Peter 2:13 teaches 
that civic authority is sent by God is to interpret b ,.' aúvov as 
by God" rather than "by the emperor ". The parallel construction of 
verse 14 implies that St,' a ?Toí3 refers to the emperor. However, 
I Peter may imply that authority comes from God, and therefore 
there is the possibility that this motive was traditional. 
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tion. Titus 3:1 -8 teaches what is expected of Christians in view 
of God's grace which is a teaching in keeping with the emphasis 
of the entire letter. The author teaches his readers in Crete that 
the grace of God for "all men" is the theological foundation for 
Christian ethics (Titus 2:11 -14). Thus, Christians are to remember 
the loving kindness of God which brought them to salvation in order 
that they might apply themselves to good works and bring others to 
salvation: 
IILOTOç ó AóYo, xaL nept, ToúTwv poú- 
Aoltar oc bLapepaLOV"o6aL, cppovTí,CwoLv 
xaXwv épywv npoi;oTao6aL nenLoTeux6Teç hew. 
TavTá LotLv xaXa xaL 46AL}La áv8p6noLç' 
77. 
Clearly, the author of Titus elaborates on the general motivational 
theme in Titus 3:1 -8 at some length in order to weave the tradition 
into the epistle. Each of the haustafeln passages for civic obedience 
therefore has some view towards the broader context of the epistles 
in which they appear even though they are reproducing the same tra- 
ditional material. The motives developed in these passages actually 
tie the traditional material into the various letters. Different as 
these motives seem, they each reflect a general concern of the 
haustafeln teachings, which is to make a favorable impression on non - 
Christians. Invariably this impression is made through the doing of 
75.) Supra pp. 42f. 
76.) Titus- 3:4 -7, Nestle. 
77.) Titus 3:8, Nestle. 
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good or good works. Both in Romans 13:1 -7 and I Peter 2:13 -17 good 
works are recognized by the authorities as praiseworthy. The au- 
thor of I Peter emphasizes the effect of good works on the non - 
Christians: they are brought to salvation and the praise of God. 
Titus seems to liken the good works of Christians to the loving 
kindness of God: just as the loving kindness of God has had an 
effect on the Christians, who once lived as pagans, the good works 
of the Christians have an effect on the non- Christians.78. 
In summary, the following points may be made about the tradi- 
tional haustafeln instructional and motivational themes for civic 
obedience. (i.) The main instructional theme is "to be submissive" 
to civic authorities. But this instructional theme does not stand 
alone. It is expanded by subsidiary themes of the tradition, the 
doing of good and the honoring of all men. (ii.) Submission entails 
doing good, which complies with the wishes of the civic authorities. 
(iii.) Honoring all men is the universal theme, which includes Chris- 
tian action towards the entire pagan society. In this sense the in- 
struction for civic obedience in the haustafeln tradition is not 
confined to behavior towards the civic authorities. Even the doing 
of good might be viewed as action regarding all of society rather 
than action before civic authorities. If the Christian is to make 
room for the justice of God by the doing of good in Romans 13:1 -7,79' 
78.) See "General Motives ", pp. 94ff. 
79.) See the discussion on pp. 252ff. 
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they are to do good to all who would do evil, which does not refer 
to the civic authorities who do the will of God. The people who are 
brought to salvation in I Peter and Titus are not specifically rulers°' 
(iv.) Although the authors develop their own motives in order to 
tie the traditional material to their epistles, these motives re- 
flect the general motive of the tradition. Therefore, the traditional 
duty for civic obedience contains three instructional themes, to 
which motives are added which reflect the general haustafeln motive81' 
3. Wives. 
The haustafeln tradition gives mutual obligations to wives and 
husbands. The passages for these instructions are Colossians 3:18f.; 
Ephesians 5:22 -33; I Peter 3:1 -7; Titus 2:4-5 and, indirectly, I Tim- 
Dthy 2:9 -15. The duty of the wife always precedes the duty of the 
husband, and the passages give separate instructions for each. In 
keeping with the order of the haustafeln tradition, the instructions 
and motives for the wives will be considered before the instructions 
and motives for the husbands. 
As in the preceding section, the predominant instruction for 
wives is submission. (i.) The Colossians rendering of the traditional 
30.) Cf. I Peter 2:12 and Titus 3:8. 
31.) The relation of this general motive to the instructional theme 
Ls important in the discussion on Palestinian Jewish background to 
the haustafeln. 
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instructions sets forth a terse version. Paul takes no opportunity 
to develop in detail the themes of the letter, as is sometimes the 
case in the haustafeln instructions.82' As it reads, this represen- 
tation of the tradition is probably the simplest form known to the 
church: 




ws avxev v xvpaw. 
83. 
There are no other instructional themes subsumed under this main 
instruction for submission. (ii.) The author of Ephesians develops 
the instruction for submission according to a major theme of the 
letter: the unity of Christ with the church. The instruction begins 
in Ephesians 5:21 -22: 
... vnotaaaóTlevot, áXXñXoLç cv Opw 
XpLatoú. At yuvaaxes ions ¿6CoLÇ (6- 
bpáai.v jog ti4 xupCq, ... 
84. 
As in the Colossians instructions for wives, the significance of 
submission is not developed according to subsidiary instructional 
themes.85' (iii.) Titus 2:4 -5 presents a short teaching for wives 
82.) This was particularly noticed in the instructions for civic 
obedience: I Peter 2:13 -17 and Titus 3:1 -8. It will also be ob- 
served in the instructions for husbands and wives in Ephesians 5: 
21ff. The addition of ¿v xupCw is not an extensive development, but 
a familiar Pauline expression. It serves as a phrase to join the 
tradition to the Colossians letter. Its significance is discussed 
below, pp. 63ff. 
83) Colossians 3:18, Nestle. 
84.) Ephesians 5:21f., Nestle. The verb for verse 22 is taken from 
verse 21. In the analogy of the church's relation to Christ (vs.2L.) 
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which is not extensively developed: 
... Zva awcppoví,CwcLv Táç vóaç cptAáv_ 
bpovç E6vaL, cpLXoTéxvovç, owcppovaç, 
áyváç, olxovpyoúç, áya6áç, únoTa000- 
aVaç Taç 15Couç ávbpáQLv,... 
86. 
It is of particular interest that the text uses Etvat, with a list 
of virtues in which young women are to be instructed. But the in- 
struction for submission to husbands breaks from this style and in- 
serts the participial form vnoTaOOo1i.vaç , which is a participial 
imperative as in Ephesians 5:21f. Once again there are no further 
subsidiary instructional themes to delineate the meaning of sub- 
mission. (iv.) The instructions for wives in I Peter 3:1 -6 repeat 
the instructions for submission and add that women are to have a 
quiet and gentle person: 
`011oCwç yvvaNcç, únoTaooól,Evat, Tot:ç 1òCoi.ç 
ávbpácLv, va xaì, EL Tt.vCÇ ánci,6ovot,v TW Xóyw, 
bLà Tfç Twv yuvaLxwv ávacTpocpfç ävcu Xôyov 
xEpbri6roovTat,, ÉnonTEVOavTEç Trjv év cpó(3w áyviv 
< < ,. ,. 
avaoTpowr)v vµwv. wv EOTw OUR o Ew6Ev 
xfiç Tpt,Xwv xai, nept,66OEwç XpvOtwv tj ZvbúoEwç 
the indicative is used: vnoTáOOETat. . Probably an imperative is under- 
stood in the oUTw clauae. 
85.) The instructional theme of submission is developed according 
to the main epistolary theme of Eesians: the unity of Christ and 
the church, which will be discussed in the section on motives. 
86.) Titus 2:L. -5, Nestle. 
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61xTbwv xócpoç, &XX' ó xpunTeç Tfç xapbCaç 
ävepwnoç Év Tq) (4eápTw Tot" npaEoç xa. ljUv- 
XCou nvevuaTOç, ö ÉYTIV Cvwnt,ov Tov eco 
noXutCXk. oSTwç Yap noTe xa al an at. yu- 
varxeç at anCCovaai, cic eeov ¿xóauouv 
Lurk, únotaoßólievat, ToLç 1ôCotç ávbpaaLv...87. 
gain the main instructional theme is submission which is repre- 
ented by the participial imperative vnotaoaópevgo, . In view of 
his passage, submission means quietness. It is through silence 
hat a pagan husband of a Christian woman will be "won without a 
'ord ", when he sees the reverent and chaste behavior of his wife.88. 
econdly, the quietness of a woman is likened to a precious jewel 
n God's sight and contrasted to the adornment of gold and garments. 
v.) The author of I Timothy makes a similar contrast between the 
good works ", which are fitting for a woman of religion, and the 
.dornment of gold and garments: 
`QaavTwç yuvaíxaç Év xaTaaToX xoauaw, 
ueTa albovç xat. awypoavvTiç xoollav Éau- 
Táç, 11T1 Év nAóYilaaLv Xpvotw 
YapeTaL llIaTLauw noXvTaeE, npóneL 
7.) I Peter 3:1 -5, Nestle. 
8.) It was the practice of the wife to follow the religion of her 
usband, but not the practice of the husband to change his religion 
n account of his wife's conversion. If a woman was converted to 
hristianity, she would neither be followed by her husband nor follow 
is paganism. This passage may be an adatation of the tradition to 
eet this particular domestic problem. However, the instructions for 
ubmission and quietness are applicable to all Christian women. 
Fn 
yuvat.i,v enayyeXXovai,S 6cooÉpct,av, 
spywv áya6cwv. 
89. 
As mentioned above, the author of I Timothy is concerned with the 
behavior of Christians in worship and does not strictly present the 
domestic code of the haustafeln. In this passage he is writing about 
the behavior of women in church, but keeps a view towards the general 
behavior of women.90' Although the author of I Timothy has a broader 
view than behavior in the church, the passage's agreement with I 
Peter does not confirm that such a contrast between adornment and 
personal qualities occurred in the domestic code. Both the authors 
of I Timothy and I Peter may be using a familiar comparison of the 
day.91. The passage for women in I Timothy also exhorts them to be 
silent with all submissiveness: 
yvvrn cv rlouXCá ilav6avóTw sv näor.) vnoTayV 
61,56,oxE6V yvvai.x% ovx LnLTpénw, oúôs 
aú6evTEv ávôpóS, áXX' cvaL 41ovXCqc. 
92. 
89.) I Timothy 2:9f., Nestle. 
90.) I Timothy 2:8 exhorts both men and women (cf. verse 9`QoaGTwç ) 
in every occasion ( év navTL Tóny ). The doing of good works would 
apply in situations outside the context of church life. 
91.) Each passage contrasts a different quality to the adornment of 
gold and garments. The author of I Peter contrasts "silence" and 
"reverent and chaste behavior" to the adornment of gold and garments, 
and the author of I Timothy contrasts "good works ". Although there is 
no close verbal agreement in these passages' comparisons, the pas- 
sages are close in meaning. 
92.) I Timothy 2:11f., Nestle. 
60. 
As in I Peter, submissiveness means quietness or silence. However, 
I Peter speaks of the virtue of a wife's silence in the home and 
in the general behavior of women, and I Timothy is again concerned 
with the behavior of women in the church. 
In view of I Corinthians 14:34f. it is likely that I Timothy re- 
presents a rule for women within the church which had some influ- 
ence on the haustafeln domestic code. In I Corinthians 14:34f. Paul 
also refers to a woman's submissiveness as a silence in church meetings: 
11 
al yuvaixc cv Tat% c tX- gaCai.S oLYátiwaay. 
ov yap ent.Tpónctao avtaaç XaXc v , áXXç 
vnoTacg66woav, xa6ws xat ó vóiioç X yc L . 
et bó T6 }ia8Cry 86XouQ6v, Év otxw Toúç 
tôiouç ävbpaç ÉncpwTátwoav' alaxpov y&p 
¿oTLv yvvat,x' XaXav év éxxXiaCa.93 
According to this passage, the early church traditionally taught 
silence as a means of women submitting to men in the church.94. 
Paul refers to this ruling for women as a "law ", which was known 
by the church at Corinth.95. The verbal agreement between I Tim.2:11f. 
93.) I Corinthians 14:34f., Nestle. 
94.) II Thessalonians 3:12 teaches quietness as a trait for all 
Christians. 
95.) The term "law" may be referring to the Torah, and in particu- 
lar Genesis 3:16 (S -B, III, pp. 467ff.). In principle the synagogue 
did not prohibit women to speak in worship, but it did in practice. 
In Rabbinic Judaism the Jewish practice is sometimes equal to the 
words of the Torah (S -B, III, p. 468). Paul may be referring to a 
Jewish practice adopted by the early church and considered "law" in 
Christian practice. 
61. 
and I Corinthians 14 :34. leads to the conclusion that I Timothy 2: 
11f. is reproducing the ruling for the behavior of women in church 
and not applying the domestic code of the haustafeln to an ecclesi- 
astical setting. 
96. 
(i.) Both I Timothy 2:11f. and I Corinthians 
14:34f. are concerned with the submission of women in church meet- 
ings, where they are to keep silence. This silence restricts them 
from asking questions (I Corinthians 14:34) and teachings (I Timo- 
thy 2 :11f.). (ii.) Both passages are concerned that men retain au- 
thority over women in the congregation. The silence of women keeps 
them from assuming authority over men in church meetings. (iii.) 
Both I Corinthians and I Timothy invoke the authority of either 
Jewish custom or the Torah (possibly Genesis 3:16) for this order 
of authority. In I Corinthians 14:34 Paul appeals to the "v6uoç" . 
which may be interpreted as the Torah or Jewish- Christian custom97' 
96.) The main verbal parallel which distinguishes these two passa- 
ges from comparable haustafeln passages is the reference to author - 
ity:covtippnw (I Timothy 2:12) and énITpÉncTaL (I Corinthians 14:34). 
Also, these two passages are not concerned about the relationship 
of wives to husbands, which is the topic of the haustafeln. 
Weidinger, óg. cit., p. 68, sees the haustafeln becoming a 
"Gemeindetafel" in I Timothy 2:8 -15. However, the evidence in I Cor- 
inthians 14:34f. suggests that something of a "Gemeindetafel" for 
the submission of women already existed before the writing of I Tim- 
othy and actually influenced the wording of the haustafeln. 
97.) Commentators attempt to explain the conflict between I Corin- 
thians 11:3ff., where women are allowed to speak, and I Corinthians 
14:34, where women are prohibited to speak, by supposing that dif- 
ferent situations are addressed: women inspired by the Holy Spirit 
(11:3ff.) as opposed to women discussing theology (14:34), M.E.Thrall, 
The First and Second Letters of Paul to the Corinthians, Cambridge, 
University Press, 1965, p. 102; or women inspired by the Holy Spirit 
as opposed to ordinary members of the congregation, Jean H6ring, The 
First Letter of Paul to the Corinithians, trans.A.W.Heathcote and P. 
J. Allcock, Epworth, 1962,pp.154f. J.Stanley Glen, Pastoral 
62. 
I Timothy 2:13f. mentions the order of creation as the authority 
for man's rule over woman. Furthermore, Eve's role in the tempta- 
tion narrative brings a curse upon her in Genesis 3:16, where it is 
stated that man shall have authority over woman. As witnessed by 
I Timothy 2:11f. and I Corinthians 14:34f., silence is the means by 
which woman is to remain submissive and to acknowledge the author- 
ity of man over her. It is a mark of piety for Christian womanhood 
and the proper behavior of women in church, where the authority of 
woman is an issue.98. These texts of I Corinthians 14:34f. and 
I Timothy 2:11f. present this teaching tradition of the church which 
is not strickly speaking an haustafeln instruction for domestic re- 
lationships (husbands and wives). As I Peter 3:1 -5 indicates, the 
haustafeln domestic code was probably influenced by the ruling for 
Problems in First Corinthians, London, Epworth, 1965, p. 133, sees 
the conflict between a Christian woman's freedom (11 :3ff.) and old 
Jewish custom (14:34) as a conflict which Paul never fully resolved 
in his letters. C.K. Barrett, The First Epistle to the Corinthians, 
London, Adam and Charles Black, 1968ppp. 330f., attributes 14:34 
to a possible "Deutero-Pauline writer ", or explains 14:34 as a "prac- 
tical conclusion without...reasons and qualifications". I believe 
that the conflict cannot easily be resolved because the freedom of 
the Gospel and the "order of creation" are probably still in tension 
in Paul's view of woman's authority. 
98.) Even in letters where the authority of woman is not an issue, 
the submissive role of woman is taught. In Ephesians there is no 
mention of women being silent in relationship to husbands. The Ephe- 
sians passage is an exposition on the mutual relationship of love 
between husband and wife (5:22ff.). Here the wife is compared to 
the church and is cleaned of her sin, purified and made holy by her 
husband's love. This is comparable to the love of Christ for the 
church, which is cleaned, purified and made holy by Christ's love. 
Therefore, even in this passage, which emphasizes the mutual love 
between husband and wife, the sinfulness of the woman comes into 
view. It is this typically Jewish idea of woman's sinfulness and 
sinful influence on man that reinforces the custom of woman remain- 
ing submissive and silent. 
63. 
women within the church. It is likely that the haustafein tradi- 
tion taught silence as a means of submission within the home, be- 
cause silence was a means of submission to the authority of man in 
the church. Silence is not the only virtue taught to women in the 
haustafein tradition. The "good works ", which are the proper adorn- 
ment of women in I Timothy 2:10, are parallel to the "doing of good ", 
which characterizes the children of Sarah in I Peter 3:6. This e- 
vidence leads to the conclusion that the haustafein tradition ex- 
horts wives to be submissive by keeping silent and doing good. 
The New Testament writers add their own motives to these in- 
structions. There is no evidence that the motives accompanying the 
instructions are integral to the underlying tradition. On the con- 
trary, the motives reflect the styles of the New Testament writers 
and the themes of the various epistles. (i.) In Colossians 3:18 
Paul adds the motive & &vncv Iv xupCw to the instructions. This 
Pauline phrase ¿v xuptw and its equvalents have been given much 
discussion.99. The phrase Év xupCq is appended to so many differ- 
ent concepts that it defies one general, comprehensive meaning.100. 
99.) Adolf Deissmann, Paul, A Study in Social and Religious History, 
trans. Wm. E. Wilson, New York, Harper, 1957, p. 141; W.D. Davies, 
Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, London, SPCK, 1965, p.87; A. & G., p.259; 
TWNT, e.t., II, p.541; B -D., p.118; Théo Preiss, Life in Christ, 
trans. Harold Knight, London, SCM, 1957, pp. 41f. The references 
given in the footnotes of the above works should be noted. 
100.) B -D., p. 118. Recent scholars (cf. Davies, óp. cit., P. 86, 
n.6, and C.F.D. Moule, The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Colos- 
sians and to Philemon, Cambridge, University Press, 1957, p. 129 
have emphasized` the "social concept" of the phrase: "to be in Christ 
is to have discovered the true community ". This emphasis seems 
64. 
The emphasis the writer intends must be determined by the context 
of the phrase. In Colossians 3:18 the phrase é xvpí.w is in connec- 
tion with avTxcv in an ethical section. The terms ávfixcv and Tò 
ávfixov 
are used by Paul in Ephesians 5:3 -4 and Philemon 8 to de- 
signate what is (or what is not) ethically "fitting" for Christians. 
Ephesians 5 :3-4 mentions behavior which is not "fitting" for the 
saints: 
Iiopvora bé xa áxa6apo%a náoa r 
nXeoveCa óvollaCO6w 
xa6wS np6nei, áYCoLS 
> 
xai, aLcsXp61.1 s xai, 
wpo7oYa r A j vTpanea, a ovx á µ vnxev ... 
101. 
Philemon 8 refers to the "duty" of a Christian master to his slave: 
A66, noMijv cv XpLoTw nappnoCav 
, 
cxwv EnyTaccsLv TO avTjxov, . . . 
102. 
As may be expected in an haustafeln text,év xvpCw has an ethical 
significance in Colossians 3:18, meaning what is ethically "fitting" 
closest to the meaning of the phrase in Colossians 3:18, because 
Colossians 3:18 is an ethical section concerned with relationships 
within the Christian community. However, as Davies notes (22. cit., 
p. 87), the mystical significance of the phrase must not be over- 
looked by emphasizing the "social concept ". To be in union with Christ 
is to have a new quality of relationships in the Christian community. 
See Preiss, 22. cit. , pp. 41f. 
101.) Ephesians 5:3 -4 (Nestle) 
102.) Philemon 8 (Nestle). Here Paul instructs Philemon, the master, 
on "that which is the right thing to do" (Moule, Colossians, p. 129), 
which I interpret as the haustafeln instruction for masters. The 
haustafeln instructions for slaves and masters are discussed below. 
The verbal definition of the instructions for the masters cannot be 
determined with accuracy, but they call for a kind and considerate 
attitude of the master towards the slave. 
66. 
for Christian wives who are in the body of Christ, the church. This 
interpretation is consistent with the broader context of the Colos- 
sians passage. Prior to Colossians 3:18 Paul has contrasted the old 
qualities, in which the Christian once walked (3:5ff.), with the 
new qualities of Christian living (3:12ff.). Before mentioning the 
haustafeln tradition, Paul instructs all Christians to do "everything 
in the name of the Lord Jesus" (cf. I Corinthians 10:31), reminding 
them that these qualities are to be characteristic of all they do. 
Colossians 3:18 immediately follows with instructions for submissive- 
ness for wives, instructions which are fitting with the new qualities 
of life in the Christian community or "in the Lord ". The motivational 
phrase d)S ávt tcv cv xupCur teaches submission as an act complying with 
the Christian character of a woman.143' As noted above, submissive 
quietness is a virtue of a woman within the Christian worshipping 
community (cf. I Corinthians 14:34). Therefore, the complete motiva- 
tional phrase k ávfxcv ¿v xupCy may be taken as a Pauline addition 
to the tradition meaning that which is "fitting" with the new life 
in the Christian community. 
This conclusion precludes the possibility of the motivational 
163.) Ernst Best, One Body in Christ, London, SPCK, 1955, P. 4, in- 
terprets the phrasé xupCp in Colossians 3:18 as "fitting to those 
who are in the Lord ", taking the phrase in the general sense of the 
formula "in Christ ": to be a Christian. See also the discussion in 
J.A. Allan, "The 'In Christ' Formula in Ephesians ", NTS , V. (1958 -9), 
p. 56, and C.F.D. Moule, The Birth of the New Testament, London, 
Adam and Charles Black, 192, pp. 134f. The phrase can be taken in 
this general sense, to be a Christian, or even in the mystical sense, 
to be in union with Christ. However, in this context ithas an ethical 
emphasis. 
67. 
phrase being incorporated within the source material. Scholars104* 
often write as though the phrase év xupCc (or its equivalents) 
were added to the pre- Christian (Greek or Jewish) codes to make them 
Christian, implying that the Christian tradition contained such a 
phrase. The haustafeln tradition may be thought to consist of three 
levels of material: the pre- Christian elements from Greek or Jew- 
ish sources, the Christian elements common to the tradition and the 
additions given by individual authors of the epistles.105. The phrase 
Iv xuPC4 belongs to the third level, that which is added by the in- 
dividual authors. The phrase was not added by Paul in Colossians 3: 
18 to "Christianize" a non -Christian code of ethics, but to weave 
the Christian haustafeln tradition into the literary context, the 
epistle of Colossians. The Colossians haustafeln repeat the terse 
phrases:v xupCw and tiw xupCw (3:18,20,23,2L1.), which represent the 
main theme of the letter. Throughout the letter Paul has impressed 
his readers with the all -sufficiency of Jesus Christ. He is the Lord 
in whom all things are created, in whom the fullness of God dwells 
and in whom Christians are knit together in love. The phrase L/ xupCw 
and its equivalents do not occur in any other haustafeln texts ex- 
cept Ephesians 5:22 and 6:1,7, which indicate a dependency on the Colos- 
sians text.106. On the other hand, equivalent phrases to r¿v xupCy 
04.) Weidinger, 21. cit., p. 51; A.M. Hunter, Paul and His Prede- 
cessors, London, Nicholson & Watson, 1940, P. 55; Moule, Colossians, 
P. 128; Davies, 22. cit., p. 136; Clarke, óp. cit., pp. 158f. 
105.) Supra p. 23. 
106.) Compare Ephesians 5 :22 to Colossians 3:18; Ephesians 6:1 to 
Colossians 3:20, noting that its presence in Ephesians 6:1 is text- 
ually doubtful; and Ephesians 6:7 to Colossians 3:23. 
68. 
occur several times within Colossians.107. The use of xupcw rather 
than avTw or Xpt,otw may be preferred in the haustafeln because of 
the idea of submission. Whatever the reason, the phrase reflects a 
characteristic theme of the epistle rather than a common motif in 
the haustafeln tradition. 
(ii.) The motivational theme in Ephesians 5:21ff. takes up a 
major theme of unity in the letter: 
Al yvvarxcç To.17 ç ibCoi,ç &vbp &ot,v wç 
Ti) xvp4, Ott, &vrjp ÉoTt,v nepaX1 Tiç 
Yvvat.xoç xat, ó Xpt,oToç xecpaX>7 Tjç 
boarjadaç, avTÓç owTrjp Ta (5wuaToç. &aXà 
wç rj LArjoCa vnoTá.00eoTat, Tw Xpt,oT45, 
oiíTwç xa% a¿ Yvvarxsç Torç &vbp&at.v t'v navTC. 
108. 
As mentioned in the discussion of Colossians, the text follows the 
Colossians haustafeln, but adds the analogy of Christ and the Church, 
which is the central motivational theme. The unity between husband 
and wife is exemplified by the unity between Christ and the Church. 
107.) Colossians 1:2,16,17,19,28; 2:5,6,7,9,10,11 & 15. 
108.) Ephesians 5:22 -2L, Nestle. The text repeats the Colossians 
phrase wç T(T) xvpCw . In the context of the Ephesians letter, which 
stresses the unity of the church with Christ, this expression prob- 
ably means "as in unity with the body of Christ ". Allan, 9.2. cit., 
P. 56, catalogues Till xupCw in this passage with all the other uses 
pf Tw "PC( in Ephesians: the general sense of being a Christian. 
Fundamentally, this is correct, but the phrase must take on the 
neaning of its context. Accordingly, the author of Ephesians sets 
forth ethics in the haustafeln which comply with being in unity with 
nhrist and his church. In the Colossians haustafeln the terse moti- 
vational phrase Év xupC& was an important addition which tied the 
tradition to the letter. 
69. 
The letter has been discussing the unity of the church as a major 
theme, a unity between believers109. and their unity with Christ.110. 
In these passages the unity of the believers with Christ implies a 
unity between believers, the church. In Ephesians 5:22ff., the unity 
of Christ with the church is an analogy for the kind of unity between 
the wife and the husband. This is another example of a theme within 
a letter, unity, becoming an important motivational theme for the 
haustafeln instructions and expanding the meaning of submission for 
wives. Paul is not merely stating an old oriental view of absolute 
submission gs a supreme religious duty. He explains this relation- 
ship according to the relationship of God to his people, who are 
sometimes referred to as the "bride" in the Old Testament.111. This 
brings a new understanding of the wife's submission to her husband 
which is modeled after the submission of the church to her Lord. There- 
fore, as in Colossians 3:18, a motive reflecting an epistolary motif 
is added to the traditional instructions. 
(iii.) I Peter 3:1 -6 offers two motives for the wife's submission 
and proper adornment: 
`01oCwç yu atxcç, únoTaooó1.evaL Toi:q 
IbtoLq ávbpáoLv, /M../ na xaL et, TLVeS 
áneL6ovoLv Tw Vyyw, bLà Twv yvv- 
109.) Ephesians 2:11 -22; 4 :1 -7. 
110.) Ephesians 1 :22f. ; 2:19-22; 4:4f. , 15f. 
111.) The analogy of Israel as the "bride" of the Lord is found in 
Hosea and Isaiah 54:5ff. 
70. 
aLxwv ávaaTpoyfi S ävev AóYov xepbri6fIdovTaL, 
ÉnonTEúaavTeS Tv Év yóß á Yvv ávaaTpwriv 
141.63v ... / LL. 7 vnoTacaóuevaL To6S lbCoaS áv- 
bpáaLv, wS Eáppa únfixovaev Tw 'Aßpaá, xúpLov 
avTOV xaXoúaa, h éYevfleiTe Téxva áyaoonoL- 
()Dam. xaL u yoßoúaevaL linbeuaav nTÓnaLv. 
112. 
The first motive expresses the concern for Christians to make a 
favorable impression on a pagan world, a motive previously discussed 
in the section on civic obedience (cf. 2:11 -12,15).113' This con- 
cern has an affinity with motives of other instructions, and is not 
to be taken only as a motive for the traditional instructions for 
women.114' The second motive, to emulate the women who have hoped 
in God, specifically points to Sarah, the wife of Abraham, and il- 
lustrates how I Peter provides personal models for ethics.115. The 
instructions for women in I Timothy also refer to an Old Testament 
relationship, Adam and Eve, for quite a different reason.116. I Peter 
holds up the relationship between Abraham and Sarah as one exam- 
ple for Christian women to follow, just as the suffering of Christ 
is a model for slaves to follow. Therefore, this unparalleled example 
112.) I Peter 3:1 -2 and 5b -6, Nestle. 
113.) David Daube, The New Testament and Rabbinic Judaism, London, 
Athlone, 1956, p. 349, speaks of xepbaCvw as a missionary term 
meaning to "win over ". Humility is a means of winning a convert 
where it is used. Both Daube, óp,. cit., p. 349, and Selwyn, E. cit., 
p. 434, take this motive to be in the haustafeln tradition. 
114.) This motive will be discussed below as a general motive of 
the tradition. 
71. 
in the haustafeln texts is presumably an addition by the author of 
I Peter to the haustafeln tradition. 
(iv.) The motive associated with the instructions for young 
women in Titus 2:5 is ï va 11.6 ó X6Yoç To0 ecou" ßkaocpr)µfiTat 
117. The 
letter of Titus is particularly concerned with the preservation of 
sound doctrine within the church (cf. 1:13; 2 :1 f. ,14f.) . According 
to this motive, the doctrine or "word of God" is to be defended by 
the good ethics of Christian women. The motive may reflect the idea 
contained in Isaiah:... En' bi,á navTÒç TO óv011.á 1100 AaocprnlcLTaó 
Tag nvcocv ,118. which mentions the name of God despised by the 
oppression of exiled Jews. In Romans 2:24 Paul quotes Isaiah 52:5 
to remind his readers that the name of God is dishonored among the 
gentiles because the Jews are unable to keep the law. I Timothy 
6:1 also connects the dishonoring of God's name (and the "teach- 
ings") with ethics: the submissive acts of slaves keeps the name of 
Jod (and the "teachings ") from being defiled. II Peter 2:2 warns 
against false prophets and their followers among the Christians who 
bring blasphemy against "the way of truth" by their licentiousness. 
Hence, there appears a common notion in the New Testament letters 
that the wrong ethics of Christians will bring blasphemy against 
and (his name, his doctrine, and his way) by gentiles, and, as a 
115.) I Peter 2.21ff. sets forth the example of Christ that Chris- 
tians may "follow in his steps ". I Peter 4:1ff. instructs all Chris- 
tians to follow the course of suffering as Christ did (4:13; 5:1) . 
116.) Selwyn, óp. cit., p. 43 , believes this to be in the source 
material: "...such examples s given by I Timothy and I Peter]... 
may well have figured in the original catechism." 
72 . 
correlative, that right ethics will defend God's name and teach- 
ings against blasphemy. The notion is not frequently associated 
with one instruction of the haustafeln, 
119. 
and therefore cannot 
be assumed to be a motive in the traditional instructions to women120. 
The text of I Timothy 2:11f. has already been mentioned in con- 
nection with the instructions for women.121. It is doubtful that 
this text represents an extension of the domestic haustafeln code 
into the realm of church order. Its similarity with I Corinthians 
14:34f, suggests that it represents a ruling for women in church 
meetings which is concerned with the authority of men over women. 
Consequently, the author mentions a proof -text from the Creation 
and Fall narrative for the establishment of man's authority over 
woman. The text provides theological rationale for the order of this 
authority, but does not give motives in the sense of practical re- 
sults, as found in the text of the domestic code. It is likely that 
I Timothy 2:11ff. follows another strand of tradition which co-ex- 
ists with the haustafeln tradition and has some influence on it. 
117.) Titus 2:5, Nestle. 
118.) Isaiah 52:5, Rahlfs. 
119.) I Timothy 6:1 and Titus 2:5 are the closest haustafeln paral- 
lels and are not the same haustafeln instruction, cf. I Peter 2:12, 
5. 
120.) Selwyn, 22.cit., p. 434, assigns this motive to the hausta- 
feln tradition, taking Titus 2:5 and I Timothy 6:1 as evidence. A- 
gain, I am interpreting these texts as representative of a general 
concern or motive of the haustafeln which is not traditionally con- 
nected with one particular instruction. 
73. 
Therefore, the motives in I Timothy 2:13 -15 are not to be taken 
as even indirect evidence for motives within the haustafeln tra- 
ditional instructions for wives. 
1 22. 
The following points may be made about the traditional instruc- 
tions for wives and the motives added to the tradition. (i.) The 
main instruction for wives is to be submissive to their husbands, 
a command represented in the tradition by the participle imperative 
6coiacoóliCvai. . (ii.) This submission implies a quietness, which 
may have been an instruction derived from the tradition of women 
being silent in the church and synagogue, and the virtue of "doing 
good ". (iii.) To these traditional instructions the authors of the 
epistles added their own motives, which resemble the epistolary 
themes, characteristics of the authors' styles and the general theme 
of the tradition. The characteristically Pauline phrase "in the Lord" 
is added to the tradition in Colossians to weave the tradition into 
the literary context. The motive in Ephesians takes up the theme of 
unity, a subject throughout the letter. I Peter 3:1 -6 reflects the 
general theme of the haustafeln tradition and adds a personal ex- 
ample for women which is characteristic of I Peter's teachings. Ti- 
tus warns against the behavior of women bringing blasphemy against 
the "Word of God ", which again reflects the general motivational 
haustafeln theme and the author's concern for their preser- 
121.) sum pp. 60ff. 
122.) sum p. 32. 
74. 
vation of sound doctrine. By the addition of these motives to the 
tradition, the New Testament writers define the meaning of the 
wife's submission. The phrase ws ávflxcv tv xupCy in Colossians 3: 
18 recalls virtues of the Christian life , which were previously 
taught in the letter. Ephesians 5:22ff. defines the wife's submission 
by the analogy of the church's submission to Christ. 
4. Husbands. 
The reciprocal duty of husbands to wives occurs in Colossians 
3 :19, Ephesians 5:25 -33 and I Peter 3:7. It is difficult to recover 
the underlying tradition of this instruction with any certainty, be- 
cause each of these three texts has its own distinctive characteris- 
tics which are not shared by the other texts. 
The traditional instruction for husbands exhorts them to love 
or to be considerate towards their wives. Colossians 3:19 reads: 
0, L;bpcs, áyaná.Tc Tàs yuvarnas xa 
ni.xpaívca8c TtpóS avTáS. 
123. 
Ephesians 5:25 repeats the Colossians instruction for husbands 
(without the negative command "do not be harsh with them "):o1 ávbpcç, 
OYan &TC Tàs yuvarxaç. The author of Ephesians continues to dwell on 
123.) Colossians 3:19, Nestle. 
124.) Ephesians 5:25, Nestle. 
75. 
Christ's love for the church as an analogy of the husband's love 
for his wife. 
125 I Peter 3:7 instructs husbands to "live with "126. 
their wives "according to knowledge ", which the passage does not 
explain. In this context it may be assumed that "knowledge" means 
moral understanding or a knowledge of Christian virtues.127. In 
addition the husband is taught to bestow honor on his wife. I Peter 
3 :7 reads: 
Oi ävbpEc óuoCwS, avvootovvTSs nata 
yv(15oLv wS ácresvscTtpy oxaeL Tw yuv- 
aLxeCy, ánov6}a.ovTEc; T1,101v ws Qvy- 
rpovó.oi.5 ;áp.ToS wrs, EC TO xl u11 
kyxónTeceat. Tás npooevXàS 
128. 
It is not likely that the main command in these instructions, which 
is a hapax legomenon, would be the wording of the tradition. Perhaps 
the command for husbands to love their wives in Colossians is closer 
to the tradition. 
As in the duties for wives, the motives for husbands are additions 
to the tradition by the individual authors and not traditional ones. 
125.) See the commentaries for a discussion on how far the author 
meant to take the analogy. 
126.) EUVO6xo15VTcS is a hapax legomenon of the New Testament. 
127.) Not all the reasons given for the husband's considerate atti- 
tude towards his wife are necessarily and uniquely Christian, for 
the author mentions that the wife is of the weaker sex. Tus the 
knowledge in which the husband acts may not be entirely a knowledge 
of Christian virtues. The reference to the wife as one of the weaker 
sex seems to be a natural consideration. 
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analogy within this passage is the most lengthy elab- 
boration of the haustafeln tradition in the New Testament. It con- 
centrates on the husband's responsibility to love his wife as Christ 
loved the church, referring to the death of Christ.131 ' For the hus- 
band there is a kind of humility or submission 32' towards his wife 
which is expressed in a self- giving love. Thus, even the superior 
position of the husband comes under the rule of submission. If the 
author of Ephesians has correctly interpreted the meaning of the 
traditional instructions for husbands, the husband is to follow a 
course of humble submission, which is the general rule for all with- 
in the household (5 :21). The end result of the husband's humble, 
Christ -like love for his wife is a bond of unity, as Christ is bound 
to the church. Therefore, the haustafeln tradition is interpreted 
as a means of obtaining unity, which is the main concern of the letter. 
(b.) I Peter 3:7 
133. 
presents the following motives for husbands 
to live considerately with their wives. (i.) Wives are of the weak- 
er sex and (ii.) joint heirs of the grace of life. (iii.) Should 
the husband not live considerately with his wife, his prayers will 
be hindered. The first motive is not distinctively Christian, and 
could stand as a natural consideration. The second motive recognizes 
130.) Ephesians 5:25 -33, Nestle. 
131.) The use of the aorist in verse 25 suggests a reference to the 
death of Christ: 
132.) Kamlah, off.. cit., p. 242, has noted that humility is even de- 
manded of the husband where the command "to be submissive" does not 
Practically apply. 
133.) See supra p. 75 for the text. 
78. 
wives are equal recipients of God's grace. As Christians, wives are 
not in a subordinate position, but equal before God. This equality 
does not give the wife a freedom to ignore the customary authority 
of the husband, but gives the husband the responsibility to respect 
his wife as a Christian. The third motive is pragmatic and may be 
allusion to Psalm 34:12 -16, which is quoted in verses 10- 12:134' an 
o yap 6óXwv Cwiv áyanav 
xaL -6114aS á.ya6ócS 
nauoáTw TT1V yX.(13ocOav ánó xaxoú 
xat, XeCXr) Toll 1111 XaMjoat, bóXov, 
éxx.t,váTw bÈ ánó xaxov xai, not,noáTw áya6óv, 
CTITT)oáTw clpfivriv xat, bt,wVTw avTrv' 
öTt, ócp6aT.U.oá xupí.ou bit bt,xaí.ouS 
xaL wTa ÚTOÚ clS bÉT)ol,v aÚT(ilv, 
npóownov bs xupí.ou LEN', not,ov°vTaS xaxá. 
135. 
Therefore, both the epistle of Ephesians and I Peter add motives 
to the tradition, which itself does not contain any motives. 
134.) Psalm 34:12-16 is quoted as a motive for all in the church to 
love and humbly respect one another. The concepts of doing good, as 
opposed to doing evil, and receiving a reward for good ethics are 
both mentioned in the psalm. See Selwyn, on. çit.,PP. 408f., for 
parallels to the psalm in other New Testament passages. The psalm 
may have had an influence in formulating a tradition of "Catechumen 
Virtues ". Certainly the idea of receiving a reward for the doing of 
good is found in the psalm and other Jewish literature. See the dis- 
cussion below on the Jewish background to the "doing of good ", pp.186ff. 
B. Lindars, The New Testament Apologetic, London, SCM, 1961, 
P. 97, sees this psalm as belonging to an early catechetical use of 
scripture. 
135.) I Peter 3:10 -12, Nestle. 
79. 
5, Chir= 
The instructions for children, the second group of subordinates 
addressed in the tradition, are only given in Colossians 3:20 and 
Ephesians 6:1 -3. Colossians is the shorter form and is probably 
closer to the haustafeln traditional instructions for children.136. 
Ephesians presents an expanded version with reference to the deca- 
logue. A comparison of the passages illustrates the similar vocabu- 
lary and the addition in the Ephesians text: 




naxoveTe Totc YovevQt,v 
Tá TÉxva, 
únaxoveTe Tas yoveúat,v 
xara návTa, vuciv ¿v xupCq 
137. 
I Timothy 3:L. does not appear in a haustafeln context, but must not 
be overlooked as a relevant passage: TÉxva ËXovTa ¿v únoTayf ucta 
nácilq oejlvórirco, 138. This requirement for a bishop indicates that 
the expected relationship of children to a father in the New Testa- 
ment church was specifically one of submission. It is possible that the 
author of I Timothy was influenced by the haustafeln tradition, which 
usually commands subordinates to be submissive in the home, cf. wo- 
men and slaves. It is noteworthy that the Colossians- Ephesians haus- 
tafeln use the imperative vnaxovcTe rather than the usual vnoTaooó- 
1CVOL . If Colossians is to be respected as the closer rendering of 
136.) Supra p. 29. 
137.) Colossians 3:20a and Ephesians 6:1, Nestle. 
80. 
the tradition, it seems likely that the wording of the tradition 
was únaxoúeTE Tots 
Yovcvot.v . Of course, submission is implied in 
"obedience ", which is probably a more specific instruction than the 
general use of vnotaco6iicvot. . Ephesians 6:2 -3 equates "obedience" 
with the honoring of parents, as it is commanded in the decalogue. 
Having mentioned that submission is bEnaLov , a term used to de- 
scribe the Law in Romans 7:12, the passage refers to the decalogue: 
T!.a toy nat6pa oou xa% tirv ii Tcpa, 
ijTt,S :'csTt,v t'vTOX-7j np4Tri tv tnaYYEAC4c, 
Zva Cl) oou Ysrvr)Tat, xa 1, u,axpoXp6vt,oS 
- 
Enb TÌS YfiS 139. 
At this point the haustafeln tradition and the decalogue coalesce 
which is reason for the Christian children to "obey" their parents. 
The sole occurrence of this motive in the Ephesians text leads to the 
conclusion that it is an addition by the author and not traditional 
material. Likewise, the motivational phrase of Colossians 3:20b, 
Taro Yap cúapccvr6v éoTt,v ¿V xuptw , is another Pauline addition 
which joins the tradition to a literary theme.140. Therefore, the 
traditional haustafeln instructions for children were not accom- 
panied by traditional motives. 
138.) I Timothy 3:4b (Nestle) 
139.) Ephesians 6:2 -3 (Nestle) 
140.) See the discussion above on the meaning of "in Christ" or "in 




The reciprocal duty for fathers in the underlying tradition can 
only be identified by one instructional theme, the considerate be- 
havior towards children, which is found in the Colossians and Ephe- 
sians haustafeln: 
Colossians 3:21 Ephesians 6:1 
01 naTépcç, Ka. o1 naTÉpcç, 
épeBCCeTe Tá TÉxva vlLwv, 1171 napopYZ CeTe Tà TÉxva 
Lva á@up.wct,v. 
áñaá ÉxTpîtpeTe avTá év naL 5E 4 
xat, vou6eQ4 xupí,ou. 
141. 
The imperatives of the two texts do not agree, but both texts have 
negative commands, stressing the gentleness and kindness of a father's 
actions towards a child. This emphasis on considerateness appears to 
be the instructional theme in the tradition which exhorts fathers to 
assume their responsibility under the general duty of submissiveness 
for all Christians. As in the case of husbands, it is not practical 
to teach fathers to actually submit to their subordinates. But as 
an act of humility, this instruction to be gentle with children does 
not preclude the discipline of children, which is frequently taught 
in the Jewish Wisdom Literature.142. If the author of Ephesians is 
again a faithful interpreter of the tradition, the alternative to 
141.) Colossians 3:21 and Ephesians 6: (Nestle) 
142.) See the discussion below on the Jewish background of this in- 
struction. 
82. 
not being harsh with children is to bring them up in the "discipline 
and instruction of the Lord ".143' The instruction to fathers exhorts 
them to be considerate with their children, which excludes any in- 
discriminate punishment. Paul adds that such harsh action would only 
make children hard and unresponsive. It can only be concluded from 
this evidence that the haustafeln tradition contained an instructional 
theme for fathers to be considerate towards their children.144. 
7. Slaves 
The haustafeln instructiors for slaves occur in Colossians 3:22- 
25; Ephesians 6:5 -8; I Peter 2:18 -25; Titus 2:9 -10 and, indirectly, 
I Timothy 6:1 -2. The instructions for slaves in I Timothy take into 
account the problem of slaves and masters being equals in the same 
congregation. The author of I Timothy adapts the haustafeln tradition 
to the needs of his readers in an ecclesiastical setting. Consequently, 
there is little verbal agreement between I Timothy 6:1 -2 and the other 
haustafeln texts addressed to slaves. But there are some instructional 
themes shared by I Timothy 6:1 -2 and other haustafeln instructions 
for slaves which qualify I Timothy 6:1 -2 as a relevant text.145' The 
following discussion identifies the instructional and motivational 
themes and their wording wherever there are parallels in the haus- 
tafeln texts. 
143.) nat,beCa frequently means discipline in the Wisdom Literature, 
H.& R.,II, pp. 1046f., G. Bertram, TWNT, e.t., V, pp. 605f. 
144.) There is not sufficient evidence for a verbal definition. 
83. 
The major instructional theme for slaves is submission to their 
masters. The Colossians -Ephesians haustafeln show considerable 
agreement and present this instruction with the imperatives 
Colossians 3:22 -25 
01 bov"XoL, únaxoúeTe xaTÓC návTa TaS 
xaTa oápxa xu p í. o L S, é v 46aXUo- 
bouXCaLS wS áv6pwnápsoxoL, áXX'év án- 
XoTrjTL xapbCaS cpoßoúllevoL Tòv xúpLOV. 
ó láv noLfiTe, Ix cyuXfiS ÉpYáCeo6s S 
Tw xupCw xa oui ávepwnoLS, clboTeS 
öTL áno xupí.ou ánoXfill4so6e Trjv ávTa- 
nóboaLV TfiS xXlpovouaaS. 'UT) xvpí,w 
XpLOTw bouXeúsTS' ó Yap ábi.xwv 
t f . f !/ 
ocTaL o r)bLxr>oev, xai, ovx eaTLV npoo- 
wnoXryp4Ca. 
Ephesians 6:5-8 
01 boúXoL, únaxoúeTe ToES xaTà 
oápxa xupCoi,S }lsTá cpóßov xa% Tpóuov 
Iv ánXóTrjTL Tfi S xapbeaS v}lwv wS TW 
XpLOT, 111 xaT' 6cp6aXilo6ouXCav wS 
áv6pwnápcoxoL, áXX'k bOÚXOL Xpi.otov 
noLOV"vTeS TO 6éXrIlla TOO 6soü CH 
cPuXfiS, 11,eT' súvoï,aS bouXeúovTSS wS 
T(w xvpí,w xai oúx ávepwnoLS, s1156TSS 
ÖTL nxaaTOS Éáv TL noi.lIoTJ áYaeóv, 
TOtTO xouCYCTaL napa xuptou, elTo 
boüXoS erTC asú6epoS. 
146. 
The other texts representing the domestic code specifically exhort 
slaves to be submissive to their masters: 
I Peter 2:18 
OL oLxÉTaL, ÚnoTaaaójleVOL Iv navTó 
cpóßw ToES bsonóTaLS, oú Ovov TaS 
Titus 2:9 -10 
AoúXouS IbCoLS bsonóTaLS ÚnoTáo- 
aso6aL Iv náoLV, eúap6oTOUS eivaL, 
145) These themes are discussed in this section. 
146.) Colossians 3:22 -25 and Ephesians 6:5 -8 (Nestle). The parallel 
wording and thoughts in these two passages indicate the literary 
dependence of Ephesians on Colossians (supra, p. 29). The emphasis 
on an "inner motivation" to the slave's service is unique to these 
passages and unlikely to be in the tradition. 
. 
áyaeoç xai, é1cLei.xéc3i,v AVA xa 
84. 
u ávTOéyovTaç, voocpaCoavovç, 
To% oxoALaç. áAAá näcJav naoTt.v L'bei.xvuuévovç 
áya8fiv, ... 
147. 
The use of the imperative únaxoúewe only occurs in the Colossians - 
Ephesians haustafeln. 
148. 
The I Peter and Titus haustafeln, repre- 
senting the tradition independent of each other, command slaves "to 
be submissive" rather than "to be obedient ". In Titus 2:9 the occur- 
rence of the infinitive ÚnoTáooeoeai. is due to the purpose of the 
letter, i.e. the instructions are given to church leaders who in- 
struct slaves "to be submissive ". Consequently, the reading of the 
participial imperative in I Peter, vnotacoólicvoI. would seem closest 
to the source material. The use of the participial imperative has 
also been located in the traditional instructions for wives, and is 
a particular characteristic of the haustafeln tradition in both in- 
stances. Therefore, "to be submissive" is the primary instruction 
for slaves in the haustafeln tradition which is represented by the 
participial imperative. 
As in the instructions for civic obedience, the theme of "doing 
good" is subsumed under the major theme of submission. Here the texts 
of I Peter 2:20, I Timothy 6:2 and Ephesians 6:8 show some resemblance. 
The idea of "doing good" is developed in these motivational passages, 
147.) I Peter 2:18 and Titus 2:9 -10a (Nestle) 
148.) Ephesians derives the imperative from Colossians, where Paul 
repeats the imperative which the tradition has used for children. 
85. 
specifying the kind of service rendered in submission to the mas- 
ters. In I Peter 2:20, the "doing of good" is contrasted to the 
"doing of wrong" and brought under the epistolary motif of "suffer- 
ing for righteousness sake" :149' 
noîov Yap xAéoç E6 a}Laptávovteç xai 
xoXacpLVó1Lcvot. vno}LevcrTc; ANA' c6 
aYa6onot,ovvTEç xaL nácsXovteç vno}LeverTe, 
Tov`To xápLç napa 6cw. 
150. 
Ephesians 6:7 -8 likens the "doing of good" to service rendered with 
a good will and treats it under the motivational theme of receiving 
a reward from the Lord: 
... }LET' evvoCaç bovXevovrcç wç Tw xvpCc 
xai, oúx av8p6noLç, e166teç öTt, ëxat7Toç Éáv 
TL noLtlora áya6óv, To"vTo napa xvpCov, 
EtTe bov"Aoç EtTe ÉAe156epoç. 
151. 
I Timothy 6 :2 describes the "doing of good" as service performed 
"all the better" for those who are Christian masters: 
oL be nLoroùç 'EXovteç bcanótaç p xaTa- 
cppoveCTwoav, ött, ábcXcpoC clot,v, áAÁá }LäXAov 
bovAevéTwcav, 3TL nLQToC etaLV xaL áyanrjTO6 
149.) Compare the traditional instructions for civic obedience and 
Psalm 34 :12 -16 in I Peter 3:10 -12. 
150.) I Peter 2:20, Nestle. 
151.) Ephesians 6:7 -8, Nestle. See Selwyn, 22. cit., P. 429. 
152.) I Timothy 6.2, Nestle. The "doing of good" has practical 
meaning in this context not a theological meaning (cf. Lock, óp. 
86. 
ot: tins cvcp'coCas ávTLXa1,ßaveygevoi.. 
152. 
Despite the different vocabulary and treatment of the theme, in 
every passage the "doing of good" is characteristic of the slave's 
submission to his master, and generally means a faithful fulfill- 
ment of a slave's tasks with a good quality of service.153' 
A second instructional theme subsumed under the instructions for 
submission is reminiscent of the "universal theme" in the instructions 
for civic obedience. In the instructions for civic obedience the 
"universal theme" mentions how extensively Christians should show 
honor and respect, which is a kind of submission. In the instructions 
for slaves the repeated use of i v refers to the thoroughness of the 
slave's work for the master. Colossians 3:22 admonishes slaves to 
be obedient xaTá návta to their earthly masters, and not to serve 
well only in the sight of their masters. Ephesians 6:5 -8 does not 
take up the particular phrase xaTá návTa , but repeats the theme gf 
slaves not being the mere pleasers of men and teaches slaves to be 
thorough in their service. Titus 2:9 also touches on the motif of 
thoroughness by instructing slaves to be well pleasing Iv 116civ . 
I Peter 2:18 teaches submission to be performed Iv navT . OPT , which 
emphasizes an attitude of respect throughout a slave's service. The 
author of I Peter interprets this to mean both respect for the 
Christian and pagan master.154. Both the "doing of good" and the 
c t., p. 66.) 
153.) The traditional wording of the theme is indefinite because of 
the different representations in the texts. 
87. 
"universal theme" are included under the instructions for slaves 
to submit to their masters. The "doing of good" teaches the quality 
of submission to be rendered to a master, and the "universal theme" 
teaches the extent to which submission and service are to be given. 
Another theme, which does not appear in the traditional instruc- 
tions for civic obedience, is incorporated under the instructions 
for the submission of the slaves. Selwyn has observed that 
St. Peter bids slaves to be subject év itavtb 
cpóßw , Ephesians 6:5 i cTa cpóßou Rai, Tpó}lov, 
which takes the place of cpoßoúµevoa Tov RvpLov 
in Colossians. A similar place is assigned to 
"fear" in St. Peter's next section (iii,2), when 
he speaks of unbelieving husbands observing ev 
cpóßc; áyvv ávawtpocpr)v of their wives. The cor- 
responding section in Ephesians is introduced, 
by the general phrase (Eph. 5.21 UToTacscÓI,evoL. aXXñ- 
X.o4ç év cpóßw XpLa o and a wife is charged (v 33) 
ova cpoßfTat. TON/ ävbpa . These facts make it prob- 
able that cpóßoç was given a place in at least the 
preamble to the Subiecti section, and it would have 
been in place in each of the three specific re- 
lationships where St. Peter mentions it, ií,17, 
18, iii, 2. 
155. 
To concur with Selwyn, it seems likely that there was a place for 
cpóßos in the underlying tradition. However, it is important to de- 
fine its meaning in the tradition as well as assign it to a parti- 
cular instruction. Concerning its meaning, there are two usages of 
p613oS in the haustafeln passages: (i.) the respect of people (i Peter 
2:18 and Ephesians 5:33), and (ii.) the "fear" of the Lord (Christ 
154.) Cf. the honor given to all men, I Peter 2:17. 
155.) Selwyn, 2. cit., p. 175. 
88. 
and God) in Colossians 3:22, Ephesians 5:21; 6:5 and I Peter 2: 
17.156. There is not sufficient evidence to establish a theme in 
the tradition of "respecting masters" or "respecting husbands" 
from the texts of I Peter 2:18 and Ephesians 5.33. On the other 
hand, the appearance of the phrase "fear of the Lord" in the Colos- 
sians-Ephesians haustafeln and "fear God" in I Peter 2:17, suggests 
that cpóßos signifies a "fear of the Lord" in the tradition.157' 
Selwyn's placement of ep63oq (and, implicitly, any theme or motive 
it represents) in a traditional "preamble" is possible. But on the 
other hand if the Colossians haustafeln are to be respected as a 
closer rendering of the tradition than the Ephesians and I Peter 
haustafeln, the theme "fear of the Lord" would be located in the 
traditional instructions for slaves. The theme would seem rightly 
joined to the "universal theme ", which stresses the thoroughness of 
a slave's work. Accordingly, a slave would be thorough in all his 
work, not seeking to please men, but fearing the Lord. 
In summary, three themes are included under the traditional in- 
structions for slaves to submit to their masters. (i.) Slaves are 
to implement their submission by the "doing of good ", which means 
a faithful fulfillment of the slave's tasks with a good quality of 
service. (ii.) The extent of a slave's service and submission is 
156.) Selwyn, 22. cit., P. 431. J. Moffatt, Love in the New Testa- 
ment, London, Hodder and Stoughton, 1929, p.7705, notes that "fear 
of the Lord" is not a typical Pauline phrase. This suggests that 
it was probably derived from the traditional source in these Pauline 
letters. 
157.) I Peter 3:2 could be referring to the reverence of the Lord. 
89. 
taught by the instructional theme called the "universal theme ". 
This theme teaches that the slave is to be thorough in all of his 
work and not only in the sight of the master as a "pleaser of men ". 
(iii.) The third theme exhorts the slave to serve the master in "fear 
of the Lord ". He renders his service to his Master in heaven. Two 
of these themes, the "doing of good" and the "universal theme ", have 
already been identified with the instructions for civic obedience. 
Accompanying the traditional instructions for slaves is a motive 
within the tradition. The texts of Colossians 3:24f., Ephesians 6:8 
and I Peter 2:19 have parallels in their motivations for slaves. 
Colossians 3:24f. teaches that the slave will receive a reward from 
God for the service he has rendered to the Lord: 158. 
... C ôotcs orL ánó xupCou ánorµ- 
158.) The following passage from Colossians speaks of serving the 
Lord Christ. E. Best, One Body in Christ, London, SPCK, 1955, p. 27, 
n. 1, observes that Paul uses the formula "in Christ" for the mutual 
duties of husband and wife,and parents and children, but not for 
masters and servants. He suspects that the duties of one member of 
the family to the other are duties "in Christ ", because the family 
is a unit (cf. I Cor. 7:12 -16) "in Christ ". The duties between ser- 
vants and masters are not "in Christ ", because they are not bound 
by family ties. 
The distinction Best observes seems artificial, because Paul uses 
"in the Lord" only for the duties of wives and children (Col. 3: 
18,20). If Best's distinction was strictly applied to the text, the 
duties for husbands and fathers would also have the phrase "in the 
Lord ". Parents, children, husbands, wives and slaves are all bound 
together by a moral bond as Christians "in the Lord ". It would be 
misleading to say that only family ties have obligations "in the 
Lord" and that slaves do not have duties "in Christ" or "in the Lord ". 
The relationship between Onesimus and Philemon is to be considered 
"in the Lord" (Phlm. 16). T. Preiss, Life in Christ, trans. Harold 
Knight, London, SCM, 1957, p. 40, writes: "Onesimus will be considered 
not merely as an equal, another member of the church, he will be a 
member of Philemon's family, a full brother." 
90. 
(Peoee T111) ávTanóbooLv Tr")S xXripovolií.as. 
Tw xvpí,y XpLclTw bOUXeÚeTe. ó yap ábLxwv 
xolií.oeTaL ó4í,xnoev, oúx &oTi,v npoow- 
noXtpcp E a. 
159. 
Ephesians 6:8 repeats the same motive and mentions the judgment of 
11 
God for both slaves and freemen: 
E6156TCÇ ÓTL exaOTOS ¿&v T6 no6T)UTl 
ayaeóv, To0TO xol.CoeTat, napa xvpCov 
e6Te bofXoç etTc ¿Xeúeepoç. 
160. 
The fundamental motive for slaves in I Peter is to follow the example 
of Christ. This is to be done whether the slave is under a kind or 
ill- tempered master. Should the slave suffer unjustly, he would be 
suffering for righteousness' sake, a theme in I Peter.161. In every 
event the slave is to imitate Christ who under the harsh 
and unjust treatment of men in his passion and death. Jesus is de- 
picted as the pioneer of the submissive life, a suffering servant, 
being patient under his unjust suffering and trusting justice to 
God who judges righteously. I Peter turns submission into a means of 
pleasing God and a supreme expression of following Jesus: 
TOOT() yap Xápt.S a bLa ovveóbnaLv ()cob' 
159.) Colossians 3:24f., Nestle. 
160.) Ephesians 5:8, Nestle. 
161.) I Peter 3:8 -22 also mentions suffering for righteousness' sake. 
This passage is addressed to all within the Christian community. 
However, the slave's position in society gives him occasions for 
righteous suffering at the lowest level of the social strata. 
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vnocpépct, Tt,ç X.únaç náaXwv ábCxwç. noi,ov 
Yap xX,éoç cl áuapTávovTCç xai, xoXacpt,Có- 
11.cvot, iinollcvci,Tc; áXX' cl áYa6onot.ov`vTcç 
xat, náaXovTeç úno-peverTe, toro Xápt,ç 
napa 8c(13. clç Tot3T0 yap r'xX,1)6iTc, 3-EL xai. 
Xpt,aTÓç Ëna6cv vnép vµwv, úiav únoAi,II- 
návwv únoYpaiµliov énaxoX.ou6rialTc Toç 
,. < < . > > Xvcat.v avTOÚ' óg a,apTav oux enoi,riaev 
ovbÈ ciipé6rI bóX.oç Iv Tw 01.611aTt, avTOÜ' 
óç X.ot,bopoúµcvoç oúx ávTcXot,66pct,, náaXwv 
ovx rncAet, napcbCbou be Tw xpf.vovTc, bt,- 
xaCwç' 
162. 
This motivational passage primarily stresses the following of Jesus 
in his suffering but contains similarities to the motivational 
themes mentioned in Colossians 3:24f. and Ephesians 6:8. Colossians 
3:24f. teaches slaves to trust that God will execute his righteous 
judgment without partiality. Ephesians 6:8 repeats this idea by 
stating that both slave and free will come under the judgment of 
God. In the motivational passage from I Peter, Jesus is set forth as 
the example who trusts all judgment to God: napcbabou bé Tw xptvovrt, 
btxaC(.0ç This theme of trusting God's judgment seems integral 
to the tradition,163' although it cannot be identified by a common 
vocabulary between the three passages. 
162.) i Peter 2:19 -23, Nestle. 
163.) Supra pp. 29f. 
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The motivational theme of trusting God's justice is closely 
linked to the instructional theme of the "fear of the Lord ". It is 
difficult to separate the two themes in the Colossians -Ephesians 
haustafeln, where service is rendered in "fear of the Lord" with 
slaves knowing that their deeds (and the deeds of their masters) 
will be judged by a righteous judge, the Lord.16' I Peter mentions 
the "fear of the Lord" theme in a general summary (2:17) before de- 
veloping the motivational theme of trusting God's justice in connection 
with the duties for slaves. The author of I Peter brings in the 
"fear of God" only as a general consideration and desires to unfold 
the theme of trusting God's justice according to the example of 
Christ.165' Of course this example of Christ makes I Peter's in- 
structions for slaves a particular adaptation of the traditional 
material. It is probable that the Colossians -Ephesians haustafeln 
are closer to the source than I Peter, and that the two themes (fear- 
ing the Lord and trusting God's judgment) were joined together in 
the underlying tradition: slaves be submissive to your masters ... 
fearing the Lord and trusting that God will judge men justly.166. 
8. Masters. 
The evidence for the reciprocal duties for masters is limited 
164.) This is the sequence of ideas in Colossians, which Ephesians 
rearranges. 
165.) I Peter 1:17 unites the two themes. 
166.) I Timothy and Titus will be discussed below in regard to a 
"sensitivity to public opinion" generally associated with the tra- 
dition. 
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to the Colossians- Ephesians haustafeln. Consequently, there are no 
other cross -references outside these haustafeln by which the tra- 
dition may be defined. Again, the Colossians haustafeln must be 
trusted as closest to the tradition. As may be expected, the Ephe- 
sians instruction for masters follows similar wording and expands 
some ideas of the Colossians text: 
Colossians 4:1a. Ephesians 6:9a. 
o x60.01 , TO bt xaLOV MCI T7)v xa o1. xúpt.ot,, Tá WPM noLCUTE 
1 ÓTTiTa Tag boúkot.S nap6XEa6E... npoç a1TOVS ávLevTec TrtV ánst,Xriv. 
167. 
Both passages emphasize a fair and just treatment of slaves which 
is probably the main theme of the traditional instructions. The use 
of Tá avTá in Ephesians is not to be taken as masters submitting to 
their slaves, but as masters serving the Lord (vs. 7). The saying 
recalls the introductory in 5:21: vnoTacio4svot, &XXf- 
Xot,s Év (ON Xpt,cTov , where the Christian virtues of submissive- 
ness or humility apply to the master. The motives for masters are 
identical with th-e traditional motive for slaves: 
Colossians 4:1b. 
... s166TeS öTt, xat gXeTE 
xúpLov éV ovpavW. 
Ephesians 6:9b. 
. 
... et,bóTSS oTL xat, avTwv xat. 
vPwv 6 xúpi.oS CCTt,v CV oúpavoEs, xat, 
npoownoXu(I)Ca ovx ëoTLV nap' aúTw. 
168. 
167.) Colossians 4:1a and Ephesians 6:9a, Nestle. 
168.) Colossians Lj :1b and Ephesians 6:9b, Nestle. Ephesians 6:9b 
borrows npoownoX7p(OCa from Colossians 3:25. 
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It is likely that both slaves and masters were taught by the tra- 
dition to be mindful of the righteous judgment of God. 
9. General Motives 
There are some motives which appear in two or more independent 
haustafeln texts, but not always in connection with the same in- 
struction. This chapter has defined the tradition on the assumption 
that where a motive occurs with two or more independent haustafeln 
texts that motive is to be assigned to the tradition.169. Motives 
which are joined with more than one particular instruction and occur 
with two or more independent haustafeln texts are difficult to lo- 
cate within the tradition, because they cannot easily be assigned to 
one traditional instruction. Yet they are probably traditional mo- 
tives by virtue of their frequency in the independent haustafeln 
texts. It is obvious from the different arrangements of the duties 
in the haustafeln texts that the New Testament writers did not at- 
tempt to hold to a set traditional structure or sequence. The duties 
are arranged, edited and expanded according to the preference of 
each author. Consequently, it is not surprising to find traditional 
motives, which have been joined to one particular instruction in the 
tradition, attached to different instructions in the haustafeln 
texts. It is important to review the haustafeln texts already studied 
in order to define what motives qualify as traditional motives which 
169.) Supra p. 28. 
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are associated with two or more instructions in the haustafeln 
texts. 
The appeal to conscience in the haustafeln texts does not re- 
present a traditional motive. Romans 13 :5 and I Peter 2:19 both 
mention ovvcCbr)ot,v in the motives for civic obedience and the sub- 
mission for slaves respectively. In Romans 13:5 Paul refers to 
"conscience" as a guide for correct behavior: oLó áváYxr) únoTáaacoeat , 
ov Ovov bAà TT)V ópyr)v áXXL xaì, bLà TT)v cvveí,br)ot.v . Christians are not 
only to avoid the wrath of God, which may be considered a negative 
reason for submitting to authorities, but they are to be guided by 
conscience according to what is right, which may be considered a 
positive reason for submission to the authorities. In I Peter 2:19 
slaves are exhorted to endure unjust suffering while being mindful 
of God: TOÛT0 r p XápLç el bßá auvcCbr)aty ecoU Únoptpct. Ti,ç X itaç nácJXwv 
ábtxw. The passage continues to teach the example of Jesus as the 
aim of the slave and the main motivation. The use of the word "con- 
science" has a different meaning in the two passages. Paul refers 
to the Christian's conscience as a guide for right action. The au- 
thor of I Peter is referring to a state of mind, "conscious of God" 
which is not in itself a motive for submission or a guide for right 
action. It is an attitude while enduring unjust suffering. These 
different usages of "conscience" in Romans 13:5 and I Peter 2:19 
and the frequent usage of "conscience" in Pauline letters and I 
Peter indicate that the appearance of "conscience" in these pas- 
sages is 170. Thus, the appeal to g probably a verbal coincidence. 
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conscience is probably not a traditional motive. 
171. 
172. 
As Selwyn suspects, it is likely that the tradition contained 
a motive for Christians to make a favorable impression on society. 
This idea is evident in several haustafeln passages. I Peter teaches 
that good conduct among the gentiles will cause them to praise God 
(general instructions, 2:12), the doing of right will put to silence 
the ignorance of foolish men (instructions for civic obedience, 2:15) 
and the submission of wives to their husbands will convert their hus- 
bands (instructions for wives, 3:1ff. 173' In the Pastoral Letters, 
Christian behavior is not to bring blasphemy from the pagan world: 
the good conduct of wives keeps the word of God from being discredited 
(Titus 2:5); the honorable treatment of masters by slaves keeps the 
"teachings" from being defamed (I Timothy 6:1). Also the good deeds 
of all Christians are profitable to men (Titus 3:8).17' This study 
170.) Pauline references are: Romans 2:15; 9:1; I Corinthians 8:7,12; 
10:25 -29; II Corinthians 1:12;4:2; 5:11; I Timothy 1:5,19;3 :9; II Tim- 
othy 1:3, cf. Acts 23:1. References in I Peter are : 2:19; 3:16, 21. 
171.) Selwyn, off,. cit., p. 428, sees an "inward loyalty" as a traditiona: 
motive for civic obedience. Selwyn acknowledges that there are no 
verbal parallels in the texts to support this claim, and cites three 
passages in the texts for civic obedience which have the same mean- 
ing: bi.â Tóv mGpi,ov (I Peter), bßá Ttjv OUVCCbrIOLv (Romans), andÉTOCuovs 
Et.vaL (Titus). But it is difficult to read this motive into each 
phrase. I Peter 2:13 mentions submission bi,à Tòv xv Lov in reference 
to bringing honor to God (cf. 2:12,15). Romans 13:5 mentions ovvcCbicti.v 
as a positive guide for right action, in contrast to the negative 
reason for obeying civic authorities. The phrase npoç näv épTOV aya6Ov 
CTOCilovç avat. in Titus 3.1 refers to the instructional theme for 
doing good rather than an inner motive for submission. 
172.) Selwyn, óp. cit., p. 428. 
173.) Ibid., pp. 97f., Selwyn explains the relation of the motive to 
the example of Christ in the letter. 
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has already noted that the good deeds of the Christians were con- 
sidered praiseworthy by the pagan society in which they were wit - 
nessed. 175° This motive for making a favorable impression on soci- 
ety complements the traditional theme of "doing good" in the gener- 
al instructions and in the instructions for subordinates. 
In summary, the following observations have been made about the 
instructions contained in the haustafein tradition. The dominant 
theme of the instructions in the haustafein tradition is submission, 
which is sometimes expanded by subsequent themes. (i.) The tradi- 
tion likely contained some general instructions which served as an 
introduction to the civic and domestic instructions: do good in re- 
turn for evil to all men. The wording is uncertain, but the theme of 
doing good in response to evil seems to be the main point of the 
general instructions. (ii.) The instruction for civic obedience re- 
quires submission to the civic authorities. As an expansion of this 
instruction, first the theme of "doing good" specifies a quality of 
submission which is more than mere obedience or subjection. The 
Christian is to do good works which are recognized by even pagan 
authorities and a pagan society as praiseworthy. The tradition may 
be referring to a practice of the government which rewards those who 
do good deeds. Secondly, the "universal theme" teaches respect to- 
wards all men in society.176. it seems fitting that both the 
174.) Cf. the reasoning for "good works" in Titus 2:11 -14., a passage 
inserted between two haustafein instructions (2:9f. and 3:1 -8). 
175.) Supra p. 46. 
176.) The general instructions imply good behavior to opponents to 
the faith. 
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instructional themes of "doing good" and the "universal theme" are 
subsumed under the instructions for civic obedience. Both themes 
teach the Christians how to live in a pagan world or how to live 
under pagan rulers. Consequently, the instructions for civic obe- 
dience extend to behavior beyond a Christian response to civic au- 
thority. (iii.) The predominant instruction for wives is submis- 
sion, which is represented by a participial imperative. In addition, 
wives are taught the virtues of quietness and good works, which are 
their adornment in contrast to gold and garments. (iv.) The tradi- 
tional instructions for husbands emphasize a considerate attitude 
towards wives. (v.) As a form of submission, children are taught to 
"obey" their parents. (vi.) The reciprocal duties for fathers stress 
the considerate attitude of the father to children, which is an 
attitude consistent with the raising of children in the discipline 
and admonition of the Lord. (vii.) The traditional instruction for 
slaves is to submit to their masters, which is represented by a par- 
ticipial imperative and explained by doing good, being thorough and 
fearing the Lord. The theme of doing good specifies a quality of 
submission: the routine tasks of the slave are to be fulfilled with 
a high quality of service. The "universal theme" admonishes slaves 
to be thorough in their service to masters. Furthermore, all service 
is to be rendered "in fear of the Lord ". (viii.) In return, masters 
are to be fair and considerate with their slaves, according to the 
traditional instructions. Throughout the traditional haustafeln 
tare is a general attitude of humility on the part of both subor- 
dinates and superiors. 
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Most of the motives in the haustafeln texts are additions by 
the individual authors, but there are at least two motivational 
themes integral to the tradition. (i.) The motives accompanying 
the instructions for civic obedience, wives and husbands, and 
children and fathers do not belong to the tradition. They are 
motives added by the individual authors which usually reflect an 
epistolary theme. The most obvious example is the duties for wives 
and husbands in Ephesians 5:21ff. Both wives and husbands are ur- 
ged to emulate the unity between Christ and the church. This theme 
of unity is pervasive throughout Ephesians. In general, the writers 
using the haustafeln tradition exhibited a remarkable genius for 
weaving the traditional material into the theological themes of the 
epistles. (ii.) The only evidence for traditional motives appears 
in the duties for slaves and masters and the general consideration 
that Christians should make a favorable impression on a pagan soci- 
ety. (a.) Both slaves and masters are to fear the righteous judgment 
of God. (b.) The concern for impressing a pagan society is found in 
several passages which do not all have the same instruction. It 
is difficult to locate this motive in the tradition, but it seems 
to have a connection with the instructional theme for "doing good" 
(cf. I Peter 2:12). The doing of good works is a means of impressing 
a secular society in the general instructions of the tradition. 
C. Conclusions 
The first task of this chapter has been to define the under- 
lying tradition of the haustafeln texts. Some forms, instructions 
loo. 
and motives, which have 
been cited in this study within two or more 
haustafeln texts, are considered to be traditional characteristics 
of the haustafeln. 
X77. Some characteristics are represented by more 
texts than others. On this account, any study of the tradition can 
only define what was probably in the source material, with some 
characteristics having higher probability of being traditional than 
others. In many respects the tradition is obsecure, because the New 
Testament writers often worded the traditional material for their 
own purposes. This has been noticed on a number of occasions where the 
writer has molded the tradition into themes of the various letters. 
There are numerous instances where the writer deviates from the tra- 
ditional wording, but keeps the traditional theme. Consequently, 
the wording of the tradition is almost completely lost, and the tra- 
dition must be identified in terms of instructional and motivational 
themes, with some reference to possible vocabulary of the themes. 
Despite the limitations on defining the tradition, this study has 
outlined some probable characteristics of haustafeln forms, instructions 
and motives , which may be compared with Jewish and Greek ethics in 
order to locate haustafeln origins. 
The haustafeln form has been studied under the headings of the 
"sequence" and "structure" of the duties. (A.) Concerning the se- 
quence of the duties, the following conclusions may be drawn. (i.) The 
general instructions for Christians to repay evil with good works in- 
177.) This general principle has been used with considerable dis- 
creation in the light of the literary dependency among the epistles, 
su ra pp. 28ff. 
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troduce the 
haustafein traditional instructions for specific du- 
ties. (ii.) 
This is followed by the duty for Christian civic obe- 
dience which assumes 
a priority in the list of duties. The duty 
is not present in the Colossians- Ephesians haustafein, but it may 
have been added to the traditional material as the Christian church 
attempted to define its relationship to the state. (iii.) The pro- 
bable sequence of the traditional duties seems to follow a descend- 
ing order of importance of relationships within the household. The 
duties of wives and husbands are followed by the duties of child- 
ren and fathers and, finally, servants and masters. The duties a- 
mong the family relationships precede the duties of slaves, who are 
in the home on a contractual basis. (iv.) In the reciprocal duties 
the mention of the subordinate before the superior suggests that 
the haustafein were primarily directed towards the subordinates. The 
duties for superiors might have been secondary additions. (B.) Con- 
cerning the word structure of the duties, the familiar pattern of 
address, instruction and motive is particularly characteristic of 
the haustafein tradition. The significance of this word structure 
will be seen in a comparative study with Greek and Jewish ethics. 
Both the nominative of address and the participial imperative are 
suspected by David Daube to have Jewish origins.178. 
The haustafein instructional theme "to be submissive" has a 
broad meaning, as indicated by its usage for different social re- 
lationships. Submission to the state is much different than a wife's 
178.) See the discussion below on the origins of haustafein forms 
and Palestinian Jewish background, pp. 174ff. 
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submission 
to her husband or a slave's submission to his master. 
Yet the same theme of submission is used constantly.179' At times 
this theme is expanded by subsidiary themes, such as the "doing of 
good" or the "universal theme ". The submissive relationships between 
wives and husbands or children and parents would be self- evident, 
conventional social ethics which do not need further development by 
subsidiary themes. Except for the additional teaching for wives to 
adorn themselves with the virtues of silence and good works, only 
the individual authors of the epistles expand the idea of submis- 
sion in the family relationships. This is usually an expansion ac- 
cording to an epistolary theme, in order to weave the traditional 
material into the letters. The traditional material is developed 
much more thoroughly in the instructions for civic obedience and 
the submission of slaves. Perhaps the instructions for submission 
in these more impersonal relationships of the Christian citizen to 
the state and the slave to the master required more clarification 
than the initimate relationships of the household do. Whatever the 
reason, the instructions for civic obedience and the obedience of 
slaves are developed by the subsequent themes of "doing good" and 
the "universal theme ". The "good works" of a Christian citizen or 
Christian slave are not delineated by specific instructions. By the 
doing of good in civic action the Christian citizen is to exhibit 
social behavior which is recognized and possibly rewarded by civic 
officials. By doing good in household service the slave is to render 
179.) The instruction for children is to "obey" parents, which may 
be considered a form of submission. 
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high quality service. The universal theme in the instructions for 
slaves denotes the thoroughness of a slave's service. The univer- 
sal theme in the instructions for civic obedience teaches the extent 
to which honor is to be given in social relationships. Therefore, 
in the context of each instruction the subsidiary themes lend par- 
ticular meaning to the instruction for submission. 
Motives are not prominent in the haustafeln tradition. Only 
two motivational themes have been identified in the traditional mater- 
ial: trusting the judgment of God and making a favorable impression 
on society. Consequently, the traditional haustafeln duties usually 
consist of only an address and an instruction, with the motive sup- 
plied by the individual author. For the most part, the motives in 
the haustafeln texts are added by the individual authors in order 
to tie the tradition to the subjects and themes of the letters. This 
conclusion challenges the common assumption that the motives were 
added in order to make "Greek" or "pagan" codes Christian.18O. Com- 
menting on Colossians 3:18ff., Weidinger may be correct in saying: 
"Löst man das ¿v xupCy aber ab, so bleibt nichts tibrig, was nicht 
ein Stoiker oder ein jüdischer Lehrer sagan könnte. "181' But the 
motives such as Év xupCq were not added to the tradition to make 
the haustafeln Christian. The haustafeln were already Christian by 
180.) Wand, I Peter, p. 6; Moule, Colossians, p. 129; Clarke, New 
Testament Problems, pp. 158ff. among others. 
181.) Weidinger, 22. cit., p. 51. 
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virtue of their use in the traditional teachings of the church.182' 
Any reconstruction of the haustafeln tradition is only an ap- 
proximation because of the difficulties in recovering the wording 
and motifs. The following summary is made in accordance with the 
findings of this study: "To all men repay evil with good in order 
that you favorably impress non -Christians and bring them to honor 
God. Be subject (únoTáynTe ) to the civic authorities, who punish 
those who do evil and prasie those who do good, by doing good and 
honoring all men. Wives, ( at yvvarxeç) be submissive to your hus- 
bands ( únotao06 cvai, tôCoLç ávbpáoLv ). Let your adornment 
be a quiet person and good works, not gold and garments. Husbands, 
love your wives ( ot avbpcç, ayanaTc Tàç yvvarxaç ). Children, obey 
your parents ( Tá Tbxva, v oG naxcTc Taç yovcüadv úlµc5v ) . Fathers , 
(ot naTÉpcç ) do not be harsh with your children. Slaves, be sub- 
missive to your masters ( of bov "Ä.O6, vnoTa000}zcvoi, Tot% xvptoi.ç úuwv ) 
by doing good and being thorough in your work. Fear the Lord, knowing 
that you may trust the judgment of the Lord who judges all men 
justly. Masters, (oó 11,15pio6 ) be just and fair towards your slaves, 
knowing you also have an impartial judge in heaven." This definition 
of the tradition is a basis for comparing the haustafeln tradition 
to Greek and Jewish ethics. 
182.) The distinctive elements of the haustafeln which are Christian 
will be discussed in the comparative studies with Greek and Jewish 
material. 
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III. THE BACKGROUND OF POPULAR STOIC ETHICS 
Karl Weidinger has set forth the prevailing theory concerning 
the Hellenistic origins of the New Testament haustafein. Weidinger's 
theory is summarized in the sixth chapter of Die Haustafeln.1' Ac- 
cording to Weidinger, before Zeno there were some duties in the 
moral consciousness of Greek civilization which were designated as 
"unwritten laws ".2. Weidinger cites Sophocles and Xenophon who 
mention the "unwritten laws" generally accepted among men.3' Wei- 
1.) Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 37ff. 
2.) Ibid., pp. 46f. 
3.) Ibid., pp. 46f. (See also Clarke, New Testament Problems, pp. 
157f., who cites the same two classical authors. In Sophocles' 
Antigone (11. 454ff.), Antigone disobeys the edict of the king, 
and buries her brother. Accounting for her disobedience, 
she replies that she must follow the "unwritten laws" of the gods. 
Xenophon (c. 440B.C. -354) refers to some "unwritten laws" concern- 
ing the gods and parents in the Memorabilia (IV,19f.). In the dia- 
logue between Socrates and Hippias, H1ppIas mentions these laws as 
universally held among men: to fear the gods and honor parents. 
Presumably, there are other laws besides these two. 
Also to be considered as texts of popular ethics are the texts 
from Isocrates (436B.C. -338) and the account of the sixth century 
Pythagoras in Diogenes Laertius. (See Weidinger, óp.cit., p. 20; 
Kenneth E. Kirk, The Vision of God, p. 120, note 8; Clarke, 22.cit., 
PP. 157ff.) Isocrates, who considered himself a Sophist, writes 
two essays, To Demonicus and To Nicocles, in which he discusses the 
proper ethical life for these two young rulers. To Demonicus is ad- 
dressed to a young monarch whose father has recently died and in- 
structs him in three categories of ethics: man in relation to the 
gods, to parents and to himself. For the text and translation: see 
G. Norlin, ed. and trans. Isocrates, I, London, Wm. Heinemann,MCM- 
XXVIII, pp. 2ff. To Nicocles repeats the same order of obligations 
towards gods, parents, kinsmen and friends. For the text and trans- 
lation see Norlin, off.. cit., pp. 50,52. Pythagoras is reported by 
the work of Diogenes Laertius (VIII,22f.) to have taught his dis- 
ciples duties towards elders, gods and parents among other obliga- 
tions. For text and translation see: R.D. Hicks, trans., Diogenes 
Laertius, II, London, Wm. Heinemann, MCMXXV, pp. 340f. 
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linger maintains that Zeno (336B.C. -264) adopted this unwritten 
popular ethic for his practical ethics known as Tò xaefxov 4. 
At this point the popular Greek ethics became a part of practical 
Stoic ethics, those actions which are appropriate or fitting.5' 
Weidinger presents a number of citations from Hellenistic writers 
to support this thesis.6' The similarity of the duties in the clas- 
sical authors (i.e. Pythagoras, Sophocles, Xenophon and Isocrates) 
with the duties in the Hellenistic authors of Stoic philosophy es- 
tablishes a continuity between the popular ethics of classical 
Greece and the practical ethics of Stoicism. This continuity is 
important for Weidinger's thesis. He argues that Zeno did not fabri- 
cate some practical ethics by himself, but borrowed what was popu- 
larly know and respected in Hellenism as reasonable acts of behavior. 
Once this step had been taken by Zeno, the popular duties towards 
gods, parents, kinsmen etc. continued to exist as a widely known 
ethic in Hellenism and a practical ethic in Stoicism. In time Hel- 
lenistic Judaism of the Diaspora assimilated the popular Stoic duties' 
4.) Weidinger, 22. cit., pp. 46f. For references to Diogenes Laer- 
tius see p. 38. See Diogenes Laertius VII, 108f. For the text and 
translation see: R.D. Hicks, óp. cit., pp. 212,214. Weidinger, Q. 
cit., p. 44, cites Sextus Empiric Outlines of Pyrrhonism, III, 
245 -8, as a reference to the xaerkov of Zeno. 
5.) For a discussion of these duties in Stoic philosophy see: J.M. 
Rist, Stoic Philosophy, Cambridge, University Press, 1969, pp.97ff. 
6.) Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 27ff. Not all of the Stoic philosophers 
included Tô xaefxov as a section of their philosophy because it was 
practical rather than theoretical ethics. The majority of Weidinger's 
evidence is taken from Epictetus. 
7.) Weidinger, 22. cit., pp. 48f. "Popular Stoic duties" refers to 
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into its teachings for propaganda purposes. Weidinger sees hausta- 
feln precedents therefore in three distinct areas: the oral popular 
ethics of Hellenism, Stoic popular philosophy and propaganda liter- 
ature of Hellenistic Judaism. When Christianity spread beyond the 
bounds of Palestine into broader Greek regions, it recognized that 
the heathen had a natural law which guided and judged their own be- 
havior (cf. Romans 2:14). Weidinger argues that on this basis Chris- 
tianity adopted the heathen laws which conformed to Christian stan- 
dards. In the case of the haustafeln, Christianity may have borrowed 
the popular Stoic ethics from either pagan or Jewish sources.8. At 
least there are precedents in Hellenistic texts which suggest that 
the New Testament haustafeln had Hellenistic origins. Although it 
is difficult to argue the existence of an oral tradition from liter- 
ary sources ,° it seems reasonable to accept the theory that Zeno 
incorporated into his doctrine of "appropriate acts" a conventional 
ethic of the day, which taught proper regard for the gods and other 
civic and domestic obligations. 
Having accepted this much of Weidinger's thesis, this chapter 
the religious, civic and domestic duties in Stoic popular philo- 
sophy which reflect the popular ethics of Hellenism. 
8.) Weidinger, 92. cit., p. 50, suspects that Christianity borrowed 
the popular Stoic ethics directly from Hellenistic Judaism, but 
states that whether they were directly taken from Hellenistic Ju- 
daism or pagan sources is not significant. Compare his discussion 
on page 22, which mentions the Christians' acquaintance with the 
oral tradition of Hellenism. 
9.) Most of the texts have been gathered together by Weidinger, 22. 
cit., pp. 23ff., 27ff. 
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discusses the evidence for Hellenistic haustafeln origins in Stoic 
writings. The field of inquiry for this chapter is popular Hellen- 
istic ethics as they are known in the popular household ethics of 
Stoic philosophy. Most of the evidence has already been assembled 
by Weidinger.10' In dealing with this material there is no reason 
to believe that the New Testament haustafeln tradition is closer 
than the Stoic texts to the popular Hellenistic oral tradition.11. 
It will be noticed that the New Testament haustafeln texts and tra- 
dition are much more elaborate than the popular Stoic ethics under 
study.12. It may be assumed that the less developed scheme of 
household ethics which emerge from a study of the Stoic texts is 
closer than the New Testament haustafeln tradition to the popular 
Hellenistic oral tradition. It will be argued that the whole New 
10.) Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 27ff. No other haustafeln study adds 
further evidence to that collected by Weidinger in this field of 
inquiry. 
11.) Weidinger, óp. cit., p. 19, states that our knowledge of Chris- 
tian paraenesis stems from literature which stands relatively close 
to the verbal instructions of popular "Folkmoral ". He continues to 
argue that we know the Hellenistic world only through texts, liter- 
ature reflecting the morals of the upper educated class. Only in one 
instance, Weidinger says, do we have direct accounts of popular 
morals, which Arrian has handed down to us in the dissertations of 
Epictetus. But for the most part we are dependent on various forms 
of literature which originated from popular morals. In response to 
Weidinger's comments, it must be agreed that our evidence is indir- 
ect concerning the recovery of an oral tradition. If the Stoic doc- 
trine of "appropriate acts" referred to duties taught by the common 
11 
opinion of mankind (E.V. Arnold, Roman Stoicism, Cambridge, Univer- 
sity Press, 1911, p. 302) it may be assumed that these authors in- 
corporated the conventional ethics of their day into the "appropri- 
ate acts ". 
12.) There is no evidence that Zeno (and other early Stoics) gave 
detailed expositions on the "appropriate acts ". This task was seem- 
ingly left to the later Stoics (E. Zeller, The Stoics, Epicureans 
and Sceptics, trans. O.J. Reichel, London, Longmans, Green,1880,2811Con- 
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Testament haustafeln tradition is a combination of Greek and Jew- 
ish ethics with considerable Christian elaboration. Consequently, 
the New Testament haustafeln tradition would seem further away than 
the codes in the Stoic texts from any popular Hellenistic ethic. 
Therefore, this chapter describes the Stoic household codes as re- 
presenting a popular oral tradition which was a familiar ethic to 
the New Testament church and an antecedent to the haustafeln. 
A. The Form of the Household Codes in Popular Stoic Ethics. 
The chapter on the New Testament haustafeln tradition defined 
the form of the haustafeln tradition in terms of the haustafeln 
sequence and structure of the duties. This chapter provides an anal- 
ysis of the sequence and structure of the duties within the house- 
hold codes of Stoic texts, in order that the form of the haustafeln 
tradition may be compared to the form of the household codes in 
popular Stoic ethics. 
The household codes of popular Stoic ethics contain a sequence 
of religious, civic and domestic duties. The domestic duties may 
include obligations towards any number of people within the family 
and other relations and friends to whom one owes respect. Beginning 
sequently, most of the evidence for popular Stoic ethics under 
study is taken from Stoic writings within the New Testament period: 
the writings of Seneca, Musonius Rufus, Dio Chrysostom and Epic - 
tetus. 
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With he account of Zeno in Diogenes Laertius' writings and ending 
with the writings of the Stoics contemporary with the New Testament, 
this chapter will describe the form of the household ethics in popu- 
lar Stoic philosophy. 
13s 
(i.) Diogenes Laertius represents and quotes numerous other 
Greek authors and describes the meaning of "appropriate acts" in 
the philosophy of Zeno, the founder of Stoicism. According to Dio- 
genes Laertius, Zeno was first to coin the term as representing 
"action in. itself adapted to nature's arrangements. "1' These "appro- 
priate acts" include the reasonable obligations one has towards 
members of his immediate family, his country and his friends: 
xaeflxovTa ovv avaL öUa XóYoç capa noc-Cv, 
wç ëXEL Tó Yovc% áôcXcpovç, naTpí.ôa, cvµ- 
ncpbcp6pcooat, (pCT.oLç' napá Tó xaefxov ôÉ, öoa 
111 aLpa XóYoç, gXct Tá ToLavTa, YovÉwv á- 
licXcrv, áôcXcpwv ácppovTi.oTci,v, cpCXoLç ovvôi,a- 
Tí,ecoeai,, naTpCôa vncpopcxv Ka% Tá napanalloLa' 
15. 
It should also be noted that Diogenes Laertius discusses the doc- 
trines of Stoic ethics in an order resembling the list of "appropriate 
13.) This description of the household codes in Stoicism is taken 
as a close rendering of the Hellenistic popular oral tradition. Some 
of the texts contemporary with the New Testament writings fall 
within the Graeco -Roman period, strictly speaking, but it will be 
noticed that they are similar to earlier Hellenistic texts. Thus 
they are taken to be representative of a Hellenistic ethical tra- 
dition. 
1/4.) See Weidinger, óP. cit., p. 38. R.D. Hicks, 22. cit., pp. 212. 
acts" in the ethics 
of Zeno: duties towards the gods (VII, 119); 
family relations 
(VI I,1 20) , the state (VII,121) , slaves (VII, 122 ) 
and friends (VII, 124).16' There is no evidence that these duties 
were expounded by other early Stoics, or that Zeno included any more 
duties than these mentioned in Diogenes Laertius VII, 108f. 
(ii.) Through the writings of Cicero,/7° who debates the virtues 
of honesty in monetary transactions, there is a quotation from Hec- 
cato, an influential member of the middle -Stoic school and pupil of 
Panaetius (c. 185 B.C. -- 109).18. The quotation does not contain a 
list of duties, but argues that men should aim for their own inter- 
ests because the wealth of a man is also the wealth of his children, 
relatives, friends and above all his country.19. Therefore, the man 
who looks after his self- interests in monetary affairs also fulfills 
his obligations in accordance with the "appropriate acts" of Stoic 
teachings. 
15.) Hicks, ,off. cit., pp. 213f. Hicks' translation: "Befitting acts 
are all those which reason prevails with us to do; and this is the 
case with honoring one's parents, brothers and country, and inter- 
course with friends. Unbefitting, or contrary to duty, are all acts 
that reason deprecates, e.g. to neglect one's parents, to be indif- 
ferent to one's brothers, not to agree with friends, to disregard 
the interest of one's country, and so forth." 
16.) Hicks, 22. cit., pp. 224f. 
17.) Cicero, de Officiis, III,15,63. See Weidinger, 2E. cit., p. 39. 
18.) OCD, p. 407. 
19.) For text and translation see Walter Miller, trans., Cicero, 
at Officiis London, Wm. Heinemann, MCMXIII, pp. 332f. For other 
references to Heccato see Seneca's de Beneficiis, II,18,2; III,18, 
1, which discuss the relations between husband and wife and slave 
and master, but do not give a list of haustafein -like duties. 
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(iii.) Cicero himself, who termed towards Stoic ethics,20' shows 
some signs of repeating the list of Stoic duties in the conclusion 
of de Officiis, Book I, 17: 
Sed si codentio quaedam et comparatio fiat, 
quibus plurimum tribuendum sit officii, prin- 
cipes sint patria et parentes, quorum bene - 
ficiis maximis obligati sumus, proximi liberi 
totaque domus, quae spectat in nos solos ne- 
que aliud ullum potest habere perfugium, de- 
inceps bene convenientes propinqui, quibuscum 
communis etiam fortuna plerumque est. 
21. 
(iv.) The Roman lyric poet and satirist Horace (65 B.C. -- 8) 
may also be drawing upon the scheme of Stoic duties in Ars Poetica 
(312 -316), where he instructs the would -be dramatist to first learn 
about life from his studies and then to turn to real life for his 
own observations. When the student of drama has learned what he 
owes to his country, parents, brother, guest and other people within 
office, he then knows how to give each character on stage his pro- 
per part. The first four of these listed obligations bear resemblance 
20.) Miller, óg. cit., p. xi. OCD, p. 190, mentions Cicero following 
the Stoic Panaetius in the first two books of de Officiis. See Wei - 
dinger, 22, cit., p. 38, for the text. Weidinger, óp. cit., p. 39, 
also cites Polybius' (c. 203B.C. -- c. 120) Histories 18,41, 8 -9, 
where the Stoic ethical scheme may be used as a criterion for valuing 
the life of Attalus. But he does not present a list of Stoic duties 
in this passage. 
21.) Miller, óp. cit., p. 60f. Miller's translation: "Now, if a con- 
trast and comparison were to be made to find out where most of our 
moral obligation., is due, country would come first, and parents: for 
their services have laid us under the heaviest obligation: next come 
children and the whole family, who look to us alone for support and 
can have no other protection; finally our kinsmen with whom we live 
on good terms, for the most part our lot is one." 
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to the Stoic duties, but does not provide evidence for Stoic du- 
ties as a teaching in Stoicism. 
22. 
The reference to these loyal- 
ties towards the state, family and friends only indicates that such 
loyalties were popularly recognized as proper or "fitting" in the 
Hellenistic world. 
The major portion of evidence for the popular Stoic duties 
within Stoic writings appears in four Stoic writers contemporary with 
the New Testament: Seneca (1/4 A.D. -- 63), Musonius Rufus (before 
30 A.D. -- before 102), Dio Chrysostom (40 A.D. -- 120) and Epic - 
tetus (55 A.D. -- c. 135). The writings of these authors call for 
special attention because they probably represent the popular house- 
hold ethics of Stoicism as they would have been known to the New 
Testament church, not necessarily through Stoicism but through the 
popular oral tradition. If Weidinger's thesis is correct, these 
writers represent a Stoic tradition of duties, Tò xaefixov , although 
these duties are not always listed under this title. 
(v.) Seneca mentions these household duties in two passages. 
In Letter .}t he discusses whether doctrines without practical pre- 
cepts are sufficient for the student or philosopher. In Letter 
he questions whether precepts without doctrines will suffice, con- 
22.) For the citation in Weidinger see Die Haustafeln, p. 39. For 
the text and translation see: E. Capps, T.F. Page, W.H.D. Rouse, 
editors, Horace Satires, Epistles, Ars Poetica, trans. H.R. Fair - 
clough, London, Wm. Heinemann, MCMXXVI, pp. 467f., (Ars Poetica or 
ád Pisones, 312--316.) 
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eluding that both precepts and doctrines are necessary and comple- 
mentary to each other: 
Eam partem philosophiae, quae dat propria 
cuique personae praecepta nec in Universum 
conponit hominem, sed marito suadet quomodo 
se gerat adversus uxorem, patri quomodo ed- 
ucet liberos, domino quomodo servos regat, 
quidam solam receperunt, ceteras quasi extra 
utilitatem nostram vagantes reliquerunt, tam - 
quam quis posset de parte suadere nisi qui 
summam prius totius vitae complexus est. 
23. 
In particulas suasisse totum ordinanti 
parum est. M. Brutus in eo libro, quem nsp% 
xa8fpxovta inscripsit, dat multa prae- 
cepta et parentibus et liberis et fratri- 
bus; haec nemo faciet quemadmodum debet, nisi 
habuerit quo referat. 
24. 
These passages demonstrate that Seneca was familiar with a list of 
precepts in Stoic teachings which included obligations towards par- 
23.) Letter 94,1. The text is taken from Richard M. Gummere, editor 
and translator, Seneca, ad Lucilium Epistulae Morales, I, London, 
Wm. Heinemann, Ltd., MCMXVII, pp. 10f. Gummere sT translation: "That 
department of philosophy which supplies precepts appropriate to the 
individual case, instead of forming them for mankind at large -- 
which, for instance, advises how a husband should conduct himself 
towards his wife or how a father should bring up children, or how 
a master should rule his slaves -- this department of philosophy, 
is accepted by some as the only significant part, while the other 
departments of philosophy are rejected on the grounds that they 
stray beyond the sphere of practical needs -- as if man could give 
advice concerning a portion of life without having first gained a 
knowledge of the sum of life as a whole." 
24.) Letter 95,45. Ibid., pp. 86f. Gummere's translation: "It is 
not enough when a man is arranging his existence as a whole, to 
give him advice about details. Marcus Brutus, in a book Concerning 
Duties, gives many precepts to parents, children and brothers, but 
no one will do his duties as he ought, unless he has some principle 
to which he may refer his conduct." 
Weidinger cites this passage, óp. cit., p. 38. 
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;nts, children, brothers, spouse and slave. He mentions these duties 
Is they are taught by the Stoic Marcus Brutus 5' and presumably 
)then philosophers, but not as they are contained in any popular oral 
ethic of the day. 
(vi.) A lesser known Stoic philosopher, Musonius Rufus, also 
taught duties towards the fatherland and family. As a Stoic in the 
first century, Musonius Rufus was banished from Rome with the philos- 
opher Rubellius Plautus (c. 60A.D.). It is not know if he had written 
any books, but many of his discourses are preserved. In the follow- 
ing passage he speaks of the philosopher who also gives heed to 
practical duties: 
eL TOÌ.vuv xab eutTa TauTa xa6 aópcTa, 7IwS 
íov xat. To piAocoperv 6s11 äv xa. eúx- 
Tóv xat, ai,peTóv, en' oú Ovou nept.Yí,veTat. 
TavTa; cpt,A000cpe r ,ev Yap ó TTjS Éxxae(ipoews 
Tov AóYov tai Int.Trlbeúwv Xóyov 
ópeóv, ó b' trtt.ileXoú}ievoS XóYou LcuTOV" Te 
ä}Ta tnt.ueAe6Ta6 xaì, naTpí,boS xat naTpoS xai, 
ábeXcpwv xaL cpEX.wv xat, 00AaßóvTt, elnav náev- 
TwV. 
26. 
25.) OCD, 2nd edition, p. 183, mentions this philosopher. 
26.)Ilayxpati.br , paragraph 8, Otto Hense, editor , C. Musonii Rufi 
Rel 9i uiae, Leipzig, B.G. Teubneri, 1905, pp. 140f., write res trans- 
lation: 
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In another passage of the fayxpaTt.bf Musonius speaks more pre- 
cisely on the order of duties: 
(Art ay be c6cXrloct,aS avTOVS neoxciluvovS 
Ta 6cUa xat. Tá áv6p6nt.va npoS 6coúS cvoe- 
ßcí.á xa. o L oLóTrITL xoo}icUo6aL, npoS av 
6pcwnovS be bt.xai.00úvri xal Oo60TrIT6, xai, 
naTpiba llîv yovéwv npoTL}c.v, xai, avTwv 
TovTO ßovXioo}lÉvwv Twv Yovéwv ancp ow- 
cppovorcv, YovcgS it).' Twv olxcCwv xai, owl,- 
Ycvwv ... 
27. 
Honor of the fatherland is given first priority, followed by honor 
of parents, other household relations and kinsmen. 
(vii.) Dio Chrysostom, a Stoic of Rome until banishment about 
82 A.D., wrote four discourses on kingship ( ncP1 Paot.AcíaS ) to- 
wards the end of his life. In the final discourse Alexander the Great is 
"Indeed, if these things are both wished for and desired, surely 
one would also regard philosophy as something wished for and desired, 
through which only these things are established? For he pursues 
knowledge who cares for the purification of reason and attends to 
correct reason, and he who cares for reason at the same time cares 
for himself and for fatherland and brothers and friends and, in a 
word, all men." 
27.) Par. 5, nayxpaTL6f1 Ibid., p. 139, writer's translation: 
"Would you not desire them examining the affairs of gods and the 
affairs of men, on the one hand to pay honor to the gods in fear and 
Piety, and to men in justice and piety, and to honor fatherland be- 
fore parents, and parents themselves will want this if they are wise, 
and parents before friends and kinsmen...? (The entire paragraph is 
put into the interrogative construction.) 
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The same practical duties are considered virtues in the following 
text from Dio Chrysostom's ncpt, 'ApeTS; 
... xaXws }).Èv bvvcí}levoi, npol"oTaoeai,, xaUS 
be oxov oxroa, xaAwS be äpai, nbXswS, sv 
bE nAov"Tov évcyxcrv, co bE ncvCav, Eú be 
npooEVeXefivac cPCXooS, co bé ouyyevÉOi., bi.xaCwS 
b' Lup.cXfefivaL yov, wv, ócCwç bs ecpansvoat. 
ecoúç. 
Both of these passages from the writings of Dio Chrysostom mention 
household relationships, e.g. parents to children and children to 
parents, but arrange the duties for each relationship in a differ- 
ent order. If Dio Chrysostom is reproducing some commonly known Stoic 
hoon's translation: "Well then, the avaricious spirit craves gold, 
silver, lands, cattle, blocks of houses and every kind of 
Would it not be represented by a good artist as down cast and 
gloomy of appearance, humble and mean of dress -- aye, as squalid and 
ragged, loving neither children nor parents nor native land and re- 
cognizing no kinship but that of money, and considering the gods as 
nothing more than that which reveals to him many vast treasures or 
the death of certain kinsfolk and connections from whom he might 
inherit, regarding the holy festivals as sheer loss and useless ex- 
pense, never laughing or smiling, eying all with suspicion and think- 
ing them dangerous, distrusting everybody having a rapacious look, 
even twitching his fingers as he computes his own property, I take it 
or that of someone else..." 
29.) Weidinger, 2. cit., pp. 34f., writer's translation: "Being able 
to manage themselves well, and to manage a home well, and to rule a 
state well, to bear wealth and poverty well, to deal with friends 
well, and to deal with kinsmen well, and to take care of parents 
justly, and to serve the gods." This passage bears some resemblance 
to the household duties of other Stoic texts cited in this study, 
but also contains some obligations or virtues added by the author 
himself, e.g. "to bear wealth and poverty well ". 
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duties, he does not follow one set order. 
(viii.) The Stoic philosopher Epictetus referred to practical 
household duties extensively in his writings. As a slave Epictetus 
heard lectures from Musonius Rufus, whom we have already cited as 
a Stoic who taught these duties. Epictetus acquired several dis- 
tinguished followers who published some of his works posthumously. 
The following citations are taken from three of the four books of 
his philosophical discourses. (a.) In one instance (I,29,39) Epic - 
tetus teaches that each one of his pupils has been placed within 
common relationships where they are to perform their obligations: 
bÉboTaC Cot. 641a ToaovTOV, Yovek Tot.- 
ovioi., aôcXpot. Tobo5TOI., naTpt.ç ToIaúrr), 
T(541. a1JTi5 To1aútn.30. 
(b.) In Book II,10 Epictetus asks the question, "How is it possible 
to discover a man's duties for the designations which he bears ?" 
nwç ano Twv óvoP,áTwv Tóc, xa6rlxovTa &ITt.v eúpeoxet.v; ). He an- 
swers this question by referring to the same duties: 
Ex6(pat. TCç TO npwTOV äv6pwnoç, ... 
. . 
ént. TOÚTOI.ç noT.f.Trlç a Tov" xóo}tou xat. 
30.) 1,29,39, W.A. Oldfather, editor and translator, Epictetus, 
The Discourses as Reported by Arrian, The Manual and Fragments, I, 
London, Wm. Heinemann, MCMXXVIII, pp. T7f. Oldfather's translation: 
"You have been given such a body, such parents, such brothers, such a 
country, such a position in it." 
31.) Ibid., pp. 274ff. Oldfather's translation: "Consider who you 
are, first a man ... in addition to this you are a citizen of the 




In another text, (c.) II, 10, 7, Epictetus reasons that society is 
to be governed according to the good of the whole ( Twv óXwv ), 
because the whole society is sovereign over the individual citizen. 
Therefore, a citizen is to be a component of the whole of society 
with duties to the sovereign state. Secondly, a man is to bear in 
mind that he is a son: Meta TOUTO 'II pAnoo, öTb U( eíß . This con- 
sideration implies duties towards parents: 
návTa Ta airaa rjyci,obaL -cob' naTpoç, návta 
únaxoúcLv, 3,ib6notc cpÉ at, npóç Ti,va 11.16 é 
ßX.aßepóv T6 air clnav rj npE*LL, f.oTao6at, 
Cy ná.oLv xa napaXwpav ovvcpYovvTa xaTà 
bvvailLv ... 
32. 
Thirdly, a man is to consider that he is a brother TOOT° ta8L 
aT6 xaâ cX ábgç cl ) .33' Likewise, this consideration implies obli- 
_gations: 
xai, npoS Tob'TO be To npóownov ocpcfX.cTat, napa- 
Xwprloi,S, cúncC8ci.a, cúcpri}ií,a, ilr)bÉnoT' ávTLnoal- 
oao8aC Ti.voS npòs avTOV TWV ánpoai.péTwv, áX.X.' 
32.) II, 10, 7, Ibid., pp. 276ff. Oldfather's translation: "To treat 
everything that is his own as belonging to his father, to be obedi- 
ent to him in all things, never to speak ill of him to anyone else, 
nor to say or do anything that will harm him, to give to him in every- 
thing and yield him precedence,. helping him as far as within his 
power." 
33.) II, 10, 8, Ibid., p. 276. 
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-666wS npoCso6aL, i;v' Év To,S npo- 
at.peTLxoUS nXbov 4;1S 
34. 
Fourthly, other considerations of one's station in life (father, 
governor of the town, young man, old man, etc.) imply reasonable or 
appropriate actions: 
MET Tal1Ta EL ßoUXCuTtjS nóXEwS T6vo, ÖTL 
ßouXeuTW EL véoS, öT6 véoS' E6 npEo(3úTnS, 
o., Ti. npeoßtiTflS. a naTrw, öT6 -mat-6p. aeZ 
Yap ËxaoTov Twv ToLovTwv óvouáTwv cl cnL- 
XoYLollòv 4xólievov únoYpácpEL Ta oLxota 
EpYa. 35. 
The duties are also represented in (d.) Book II, 14, 8, where a 
Roman citizen and his son had listened to a reading of Epictetus' 
teachings on moral philosophy. After the reading, the man asked how 
this theoretical moral teaching could have practical application. 
Epictetus answers that a philosopher should bring his own actions in 
accord with nature so that nothing happens against his choice. At 
34.) II, 10, 8, Ibid., p. 276, Oldfather's translation: "Upon this 
character also there is incumbent deference, obedience, kind speech, 
never to claim as against your brother any of the things that lie 
outside the realm of your free moral choice, but cheerfully to give 
them up, so that in things that do lie within the realm of your free 
moral choice you may have the best of it." 
35.) II, 10, 10 -12, Ibid., p. 276, Oldfather's translation: "Next 
if you sit in the town council of some city, remauer that you are 
a councillor; if you are young, remember that you are young: if you 
are old, that you are an elder; if a father, that you are a father. 
For each of these designations, when duly considered, always suggest 
the acts that are appropriate to it." 
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the same time, the philosopher is to be faithful to the duties of 
natural and acquired relationships: 
xaì, évTa"v6a To }LEV cpyov Tov 0.X000cpoüvTOç Tot.- 
ovTÓV Ti. cpavTaCóliE6a,öTt, 16v aútov` ßoúXr)ot,v 
cuvapg)oait. Torç yi,vo}iévoLç, wç gTE TL Twv yt.vo- 
avwv áxóvTwv 6wv yí.vEC6ai, p.r)TE TC5v u; 
wv 6EA6vTwv r`)U,wv 1171 yí,veo6at,. ov nepí.EOT. Tor.ç 
ovcTfloap,évoLç aÚTO Év ópéEi, ánoTVyXávEi.v, tv 
ÉxxXCcea n bÈ nspC TEi,v, áXúnwç, ácpóßwç, áTa- 
pócXwç beEVcyELv xa6' aúTOV lLETOe tan) xoLvwvwv TT1- 
poúvTa Tàç oXéoei.ç Táç TE cpvoLxaç xa én46éTOUç, 
Tóv vóv, Tóv naTépa, Tov á6E24óv, Tóv noXCTr)v, 
Tóv ävbpa, Tr)v yuvarxa, Tôv ysí,TOVa, Tov oúvobov, 
f/ f TOV apXOVTa, TOV apXóliEVOV. 
Again, in (e.) Book II,17,31, Epictetus uses a list of duties as a 
summary of what a god -fearing man ought to know, suggesting that 
the duties are decreed by the gods: 
. . (3ÉXw b' wç Eúcaßr)ç xai, cp6Xóoocpoç 
xab Zni,r)ç Ebévai. Tí }LOd npóç 6EOú µe ç ÉcTt. xa6i¡xov, 
36.) Oldfather, 22. cit., I, pp. 307 -9: "So also in our own case, we 
picture the work of the philosopher to be something like this: He 
should bring his own will into harmony with what happens, so that 
neither anything that happens happens against his own will, nor any- 
thing that fails to happen fails to happen when we wish it to hap- 
pen. The result of this for those who have so ordered the work of 
philosophy is that in desire they are not disappointed, and in aver- 
sion they do not fall into what they would avoid; that each person 
passes his life to himself, free from pain, fear, and perturbation, 
at the same time maintaining with his associates both the natural 
and acquired relationships, those namely of son, father, brother, 
citizen, husband, wife, neighbor, fellow- traveler, ruler and subject. 
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T6 npòç Yovetç, T6 npóç AbeXcpovç, TL npóç 
TTjv naTpí.ba, TÌ. npòç ÉVOVç. 
37. 
According to (f.) Book III,2, 2 -Li., a man of wisdom will pursue 
three fields of study. The first concerns never failing "to get 
what he desires ", nor falling into what he avóids. The second con- 
sists of his duties, "... that he may act in orderly fashion, upon 
good reason and not carelessly." The third is proper judgment. It 
is in the second realm that the familiar duties are reproduced: 
beúTepóç :'oTt,v ó nea. Tò xa6fixov' ov beï, 
Yap Ile ei,vat, Ana6fi wç Avbpt,ávTa, AXXá Tácç 
csXtreset.ç TrwoúvTa Táç cpvot.xécç xat t;nt,66Touç 
wç eúcreßfi, wç uóv, wç AbeXcpóv, wç itoXCTIv. 
38. 
These practical duties are essential to the life of the virtuous 
man and fundamental to the structure and function of society. In 
(g.) Book III, 7, 25 -28, Epictetus argues that a community of Epi- 
cureans can not exist, for they do not hold to the necessary duties 
men owe to each other. The passage defends Stoicism, which teaches 
that men should obey their natural and acquired obligations rather 
than allow selfish desires to govern their actions: 
37.) II, 17, 31 -33, Ibid., p. 347, Oldfather's translation: I want 
also as a god- fearing man, a philosopher and a diligent student, to 
know what is my duty towards the gods, towards parents, towards 
brothers, towards my country, towards strangers." 
38.) III, 2, L, Ibid., II, pp. 22f., Oldfather's translation: "The 
second field of study deals with duty; for I ought not to be un- 
feeling like a statue, but should maintain my relations, both 
natural and acquired, as a religious man, as a son, as a brother, 
a father, a citizen." 
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oúxouv xaì, xa6rixovTa TpLooa. Tà }ÉV npóç 
ToT . . . 7 . eLvaL, Ta be npoç To nom eva Ta b' 
auto. Tà nporlyoú}leva. oútwç xat áv6anou Oú 
Trjv 0.7-0; bet 'rt.-pay, Tá oapxtba, áXXá Tá 
nporlyoú}ieva. TCva coTL ta"uta; noXeTeúeo6aL, 
yalletv, naLbonoteto6aL, 6e8v oEßei,v, yovwv 
énvµeXeto6aL, xa6óXou ópÉyeo6a6, Loaevei.v, 
óp}áv, ácpoppliv, Wç ëxaotov TOÚTWV ber noLerv, 
wç necpvxaliev. necpvxa}lev b? nwç; wç Lev6epoL, 
WS yEVVatoL, c;wç atbibuoveç. 
39. 
These various citations from Epictetus indicate that Epictetus taught 
the popular Stoic "duties" in different arrangements:40' 




II, 14, 8 
1. parents 1. parents 
2. brothers and kin 2. brothers 
3. state 3. state 
4. wife 
5. friends 
6.) fellow traveler 
39.) III, 7, 24 -27, Ibid., II, pp 56f., Oldfather's translation: 
"Now duties are of three kinds: first those that have to do with mere 
existence, second, those that have to do with existence of a parti- 
cular sort, and third, the particular duties themselves. So also in 
the case of man, it is not his material substance that we should hon- 
our, his bits of flesh, but the principal things. What are these? The 
duties of citizenship, marriage, begetting children, reverence to gods, 
care of parents, in a word, desire, avoidance, choice, refusal, the 
proper performance of each one of these acts, and that is this, in 
accordance with our nature. And what is our nature? To act as free 
men, as noble, as self -respecting." 
40.) Of all the material relevant to this study, these texts from 
Epictetus are the only ones which are direct discourses of a Stoic 
teacher in the New Testament period. 
III, 2, 4 
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III, 7, 25 -28 
gods 1. gods 1. state 
2. 
parents 2. parents 2. spouse 
3. 
family 3. family 3. children 
4. state 4. children 4. gods 
5. strangers 5. state 5. parents 
From these lists there emerges a scheme of duties which have an 
order of priority, i.e. those mentioned first in the lists are the 
most important.41° The duty to the gods is first in the arrangement 
wherever this duty is taught. Secondly, the duty towards parents is 
next in importance. Thirdly, one's duty towards others in the family 
follows the duty towards parents and may include any number of re- 
lationships to brothers, spouse, kinsmen etc. The duty towards the 
state is the fourth in importance, generally coming after religious 
and domestic duties. 
A comparison of all the Hellenistic texts and those texts within 
the New Testament period indicates that there were a body of popu- 
lar Stoic duties which did not exist in any fixed form. The lists of 
duties vary according to each author, and sometimes within the texts 
of one author. Thus, there is no set sequence of duties. At best, it 
may be concluded from the available evidence that the religious duties 
had precedence over the domestic and civic duties respectively.42. 
Concerning the structure of the duties, the duties are not set out in 
41.) The order in III, 7, 25 -28 is a reversal of what usually is the 
order of duties in Epictetus' writings. 
L.2.) Note that Cicero would argue for the priority of fatherland over 
parents and other domestic relationships. 
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- ommands or orders with imperatives and motives for each class of 
obligation, i.e. civic duties, domestic duties and religious duties. 
For the most part there is just a list of people ( and the institution 
of the state ) to whom one owes his obligations. Should a writer de- 
cide to elaborate these duties43' he may express them with commands 
and motives. Therefore, the various representations of the popular 
Stoic duties suggest that any Stoic or popular tradition was only 
fixed to a limited extent: a list of people ( and the state) to whom 
one owes his obligations.44. 
A comparison of the popular Stoic duties with the New Testament 
haustafeln tradition reveals that there is little similarity between 
the form of the popular Stoic duties and the form of the haustafeln 
tradition. The sequence of the New Testament haustafeln tradition 
begins with some general instructions and the Christian's obligation 
to the state, which is followed by domestic obligations. The domestic 
obligations are listed in a series of reciprocal duties: wives to 
husbands, husbands to wives; children to parents, fathers to child- 
ren; slaves to masters, masters to slaves. The haustafeln tradition 
contains some of the same relationships that are considered within 
the popular Stoic duties, but does not exactly correspond to the 
popular Stoic duties. The popular Stoic duties usually begin with a 
43.) For commands, see the citation from Musonius Rufus, supra p. 116. 
For motives, see the citation from Cicero, supra p. 112. 
44.) The Stoic duties may have also contained an obligation to one- 
self, cf. the citations from Epictetus. 
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religious obligation, e.g. "honor the gods before parents." There 
is also the reminder that one must consider himself and all that he 
owes to himself. The New Testament haustafeln tradition does not 
include either of these obligations. As in the popular Stoic duties, 
the haustafeln tradition is mainly composed of domestic obligations 
which are listed in an order of descending importance. For example, 
the honor of parents generally comes before the consideration of 
others in the family, and other friends. This similar sequence in 
the domestic obligations is the one point of correspondence between 
the popular Stoic duties and the New Testament haustafeln tradition. 
In regard to the structure of the duties, the haustafeln tradition 
is much more developed than the popular Stoic duties. The haustafeln 
tradition contains at least three formal elements: an address, an 
imperative and a motive.45. In contrast, the popular Stoic duties 
merely list a number of people ( and the state) to whom one owes his 
obligations. Therefore, the popular Stoic duties are only a proto- 
type of the haustafeln form by virtue of a similar sequence of clas- 
sifying domestic obligations.46. 
45.) See the summary of the New Testament haustafeln tradition on 
Page 104. 
46.) For later texts which reflect this same scheme of popular Stoic 
ethics, see Plutarch's (46A.D. -- after 120) de liberis educandis, 
10 (cited by Weidinger, óp. cif., p. 37); M. Ántonius 121 A.D. -- 180) 
I, 17; V, 31; and Stobaeus' Anthology, the "Hieroclean Fragments" 
(for references see Weidinger, 91. cit., pp. 27ff.) These texts are 
too late to be considered as evidence for the popular Stoic ethics 
during the time the New Testament haustafeln tradition was being 
formed in the early church. The scheme of responsibilities in these 
texts is similar to the schemes considered in the above texts. Even 
if they were taken as evidence of the popular Stoic duties which in- 
fluenced the haustafeln, the evidence they provide for the duties 
does not alter the conclusions of this chapter. 
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B. The Instructions óf the Household Codes in the Popular Stoic Ethics. 
As mentioned above, there are few occasions where a text of the 
popular Stoic ethics contains an imperative or specific instruction 
regarding one's obligation to another or the state. Musonius Rufus 
tells how one should "honor" parents or "fear" the gods, for ex- 
ample, but there is no evidence that any popular or Stoic tradition 
contained some instructions for the treatment of parents, country, 
or other members of the household. Proper consideration of one's 
station in life, as Epictetus teaches, leads one to the conclusion 
of how one ought to act with proper regard for parents, the state 
and other people. In other words, where the list of the people to 
whom one owes obligations appears without instruction, the proper 
conduct towards these people is understood.47. 
As defined in the previous chapter, the haustafeln tradition 
contains two imperatives for subordinates:únot&accooe and únaxovcTc. 
The command to be submissive is used in the traditional duties 
towards the state, husbands and masters.48. The command for child- 
ren is for them to obey their parents. The predominant command for 
subordinates in the haustafeln tradition is expanded by other in- 
structional themes, such as the doing of good as a means of subor- 
dination.49' In general the haustafeln tradition is much more de- 
veloped at this point than the popular Stoic ethics. 
47.) Cf. supra p. 120, Epictetus II, 10, 7, for the use of únaxovcL.v, 
which is the same word used in the haustafeln tradition for the 
obedience of children to parents. 
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There are several differences between the popular Stoic ethics 
and the haustafeln tradition's instructions. The popular Stoic ethics 
do not give specific instructions for behavior towards each class of 
people. Consequently, the imperatives únotaooóp,evoL or únaxovcze do 
not appear in the texts cited above.50' Furthermore, there is a no- 
ticeable lack of any haustafeln instructional themes, e.g. the doing 
of good, in the popular Stoic ethics. The only possible point of 
similarity between the haustafeln and the popular Stoic duties is 
that the submission of the haustafeln instructions is implied in 
the popular Stoic ethics. The popular Stoic ethics usually instruct 
one to consider his responsibility to civic authorities and par- 
ents, which seems to imply a submission. But these instructions in 
the popular Stoic ethics call for honor rather than submission. 
48.) The instruction is in the form of a participial imperative for 
at least two duties, the duty of the wife and slave. The possibility 
of the participial imperative being a Hebraism will be discussed be- 
low. 
49.) Epictetus, II,10,7, mentions the necessity of a child being obe- 
dient to parents, supra p. 120. Anton Vögtle, Die Tugend- and Laster - 
kataloRue im Neuen Testament, Münster, Aschendorffschen, 19, p. 201, 
notes the inclusion of disobedience in pagan lists of vices (cf. Ro- 
mans 1:30, II Timothy 3:2), which suggests that there was a pagan 
concern for parental authority over children. See also Seneca's 
Letter .41 which exposes the cruel treatment of slaves and teaches 
that they should be treated fairly. Other parallels such as these 
could be found in Stoic and other Hellenistic writings.But there 
is not the development of these instructions by themes contained in 
the haustafeln tradition. W.C. Van Unnik, "The Teaching of Good Works 
in I Peter ", NTS, i (Nov. 1954), pp. 92ff., argues that the doing of 
good, as found in I Peter, is a "Greek concept" rather than a "Jewish 
concept ". See below pp. 197ff., where Van Unnik's articles are discussed. 
50.) Epictetus II, 10, 7, is the only exception to this statement. 
Here unaxovety is used as an instruction, but not specifically as 
an imperative in the infinitive form. 
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c. The Motives of the Household Codes in the Popular Stoic Ethics. 
In the texts cited as haustafeln precedents the explicit mo- 
tives are added by the individual authors. Zeno, according to Dio- 
genes Laertius, 
51 . 
does not mention motives with the explanation of 
the Stoic duties, but merely explains what the "appropriate acts" 
are. Cicero mentions that one's moral obligation to the state and 
parents comes first, because they have rendered the greatest of ser- 
vice.52. Children and family come next, because they depend on one's 
support and protection. Kinsmen follow family, because "for the most 
part our lot is one ". Besides this passage in Cicero there is no 
other passage of the household duties in Stoic writings which gives 
specific motives for obligations to each class of people. Without 
other parallels to Cicero's motives, it can only be concluded that 
these motives were added by the author himself as an elaboration of 
the household codes in popular Stoic ethics. 
Where there are no explicit motives in the above texts, the mo- 
tive for keeping the various obligations is typically Stoic: to live 
in accordance with "reason" or "nature ". Zeno began to define this 
category of ethics as all those acts which are in accordance with 
reason, or which reason ( Xóyos ) tells us to do.53. Seneca speaks of 
51.) Book I,17, supra, pp. 110f. 
52.) Supra p. 112. 
53.) Suprá p. 110. 
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the duties for particular circumstances as "appropriate" and com- 
plementing a view of the sum total of life.5 ' But Seneca is not 
arguing for a philosophical justification for the "appropriate acts ". 
These acts seem to be taken for granted as acts complying with the 
duties taught by reason. According to Musonius Rufus, the man who 
attends to the purification of reason and correct reason pays honor 
to gods, parents, etc.55. Although reason ( Xóyoç ) is not mentioned 
in the passages from Dio Chrysostom's writings ,56. the household 
duties are in accordance with a good standard of social behavior, 
what could be taken as reasonable behavior. Epictetus explicitly 
teaches his pupils to consider first who they are and their station 
in life, from which they are able to derive what their reasonable 
behavior shall óe.57' Therefore, the "appropriate acts" as we know 
them in the household codes of Stoic ethics are prescribed by reason 
and should be followed because they are prescribed by reason. The 
aim and object of a Stoic's life is to live in agreement with "reason" 
or "nature "; these are the acts to which "reason" directs the Stoic. 
This is the fundamental rationale for the Stoic following the "appro- 
priate acts". 
These Stoic motives probably do not represent any motives which 
54.) Supra, p. 114. 
55.) Supra pp. 115f. 
56.) Supra pp. 117f. 
57.) Supra pp. 119ff. 
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accompan1ed 
the duties in a popular oral tradition. Throughout 
this study of Stoic texts it has been difficult to determine what 
is Stoic material derived from fundamental Stoic philosophy or 
what is popular ethical material incorporated into Stoic philosophy. 
of course, Weidinger's basic thesis is that the household codes 
were taken from a popular oral tradition and incorporated into the 
Stoic doctrine of "appropriate acts ". This thesis of Weidinger's 
seems valid, considering the pre -Stoic texts which reflect similar 
popular ethics. Certainly in regard to the motives of these "appro- 
priate acts ", one would expect them to be distinctly Stoic and not 
representative of a popular oral tradition.58. 
The New Testament haustafeln tradition does not contain the 
Stoic motives discussed above.59. The previous chapter defined the 
motives of the haustafeln tradition as (i.) favorably impressing the 
Gentiles and (ii.) fearing the Lord who judges all men justly.óa' The 
motives are not confined to one instruction. The first motive seems 
to be a general motive for the haustafeln instructions, and the 
second motive is a motive for both slaves and masters. These two 
58.) E.J. Arnold, Roman Stoicism, Cambridge, University Press, 1911, 
P. 325, mentions that the duties (officia) in Roman Stoicism comply 
With "reason ", ''the common opinion of mankind" and the Stoic "ideal 
of the wise man "; see Rist, op.p. cit., for motives in the duties,pp. 
113f. 
59.) Adolf Bonhdffer, E'piktet und das Neue Testament, Giessen, A. 
Töpeimann, 1911, p. 330, cites Ephesians 5:29 as a parallel to,Epic- 
tetus' ,Dissertation Fragment 23 ( ®avpmatl cß6 ç xaï.,pLXóCWoç. To yov`v 
! ßß a, TO Tavtwv ú 1ô cTatov xaá. pva:apwTatov, cx6pyoylcv xat 8cpancvolµcv. ) 
The closest New kestament word to the Stoic term xaeijxov is 
áväxcv , which is not an ethical term in Stoicism (Rist, ,off. cit., 
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motives are not found in the texts cited as haustafeln precedents, 
and are not known as typical motives of Stoic ethical writings.61. 
D. Conclusions 
The household codes in popular Stoic ethics are only precedents 
to the New Testament haustafeln tradition in one specific sense: the 
sequence of popular Stoic duties is similar to the sequence of the 
duties in the New Testament haustafeln tradition. The popular Stoic 
ethics lists a series of domestic obligations in an order of de- 
scending importance: parents, children, relations and friends. The 
New Testament haustafeln tradition includes some of the same duties 
in a similar order: spouse, parents, children and slaves. It should 
be noted that the popular household codes instruct a person in a 
series of obligations, beginning with the most important. On the 
other hand, the haustafeln tradition instructs each class of people 
in behavior towards another class of people, e.g. husbands to wives, 
children to parents, slaves to masters and citizens to authorities. 
Despite this fundamental difference, the haustafeln tradition seems to 
PP. 13, 97ff. discusses the use of xaOfixov as a term denoting actions 
without any moral quality apart from the motives behind them. Schnack- 
enberg, Q . cit., pp. 304f., states that Paul is not using ávf'xov with 
Stoic meaning even if it is borrowed from Stoicism. Aviixov is not list- 
ed in I. von Arnim Stoicorum Fragmenta, Stuttgart, Teubner, 
1964, IV vol., and cannot be suspected to be an important ethical 
term for the Stoics as xaefxov. 
60. §.1221:24 P. 104. 
61.) I have come to this conclusion after searching for haustafeln 
vocabulary in I. von Arnim, Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta, I -IV, óp.cit., 
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have listed the most important relationships first. There are 
other points of difference between the sequence of duties in the 
popular Stoic ethics and the New Testament haustafeln tradition. 
The popular Stoic ethics mention a wider range of obligations and 
do not include the reciprocal duties within the household. The 
structures of the haustafeln duties themselves are much more devel- 
oped (with the formal elements of an address, an imperative and a 
motive) than the popular Stoic ethical lists of people to whom one 
owes his obligations. There are no imperatives and motives in the popu- 
lar Stoic ethics which may have been borrowed by the New Testament 
haustafeln tradition. 
Considering these conclusions, Weidinger's thesis must be viewed 
cautiously. It cannot be denied that there are Stoic precedents to 
the New Testament haustafeln tradition. However, the similarity be- 
tween the Stoic texts and the haustafeln tradition is limited to 
a likeness in the sequence of domestic duties. It would seem that 
there is much more Christian originality and reworking of Jewish 
material in the haustafeln tradition than scholars have been willing 
to admit.62. The early Christian church probably drew upon the codes 
of popular household ethics as a conventional elasification of 
ethics, under which the Christians classified some Jewish and Chris- 
tian instructions. But the actual instructions and motives of the 
62.) Supra Chapter I " Haustafeln Studies in the Twentieth Century ". 
As mentioned above, Weidinger's thesis has been generally accepted 
as the prevailing theory for haustafeln origins. For a summary of 
current views see: O.J.F. Seitz, "Lists ", The Interpreter's Diction- 
Zia of the Bible,ed. G.A. Buttrick, New York and Nashville, Abing- 
don, 1977 vol. III, pp. 137 -9. 
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haustafeln tradition 
cannot be claimed as Stoic, with slight 
Christian modification. 
The haustafeln tradition is only modeled 
after p opular Stoic ethics in that they repeat a similar scheme 
of classifying household ethics. Aside from this formal similarity 
the haustafeln generally reflect the same respect for the conven- 
tional order of social relationships which is found in the popular 
Stoic ethics. 
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IV. THE BACKGROUND OF HELLENISTIC JUDAISM 
Before investigating the background of Palestinian Judaism, it 
is necessary to evaluate the evidence for the background of Hellen - 
istic Judaism. Scholars 
1 
' have cited evidence for background to the 
haustafeln tradition in Hellenistic Jewish texts which contain house- 
hold codes similar to those studied in Stoic writings. This chapter 
attempts to determine how closely these Hellenistic Jewish texts 
(and other relevant texts of Hellenistic Judaism) resemble the form, 
instructions and motives of the New Testament haustafeln tradition. 
Karl Weidinger argues that the popular Stoic ethics were incor- 
porated into Jewish teachings which the Christians came to know in 
the synagogues of the Diaspora2. and to fashion into a teaching tra- 
dition of their own. Weidinger suggests that this is at least one 
way in which the popular Stoic ethics came to be shaped into the New 
Testament haustafeln.3' Thus, according to Weidinger, Hellenistic 
1.) Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 23 -27; Martin Dibelius, An die Kolos- 
ser, Wieser; an Philemon, Tübingen, J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck , 
1927, p. 37. Weidinger and Dibelius were the first scholars to set 
forth evidence for the popular Stoic ethics in Hellenistic Jewish 
texts. D. Alfred Seeberg, Die beiden Wege,und das Aposteldekret, 
Leipzig, A. Deichert'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung Nacht. (Georg Böhme), 
1906, pp. 24ff., discusses some Christian teachings which came from 
Hellenistic Judaism and cites similarities between Pseudo -Phocylides 
and some haustafeln passages of the New Testament (p.31): I Peter 
2:11-4:9; Colossians 3:5 -4:1 and Ephesians 4:25 -6:9. Seeberg does 
not give a detailed account of the similarities. 
2.) Presumably, the Christians would have been familiar with the 
popular Stoic ethics in an oral tradition before their conversion 
to Christianity or exposure to synagogue teachings. 
3.) It is also possible that the pagan codes influenced the hausta- 
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Judaism prepared the way for Christianity by providing the Septu- 
agint and pioneering missionary methods among the heathen» In 
order to gain respect among the heathen, Hellenistic Judaism as- 
similated the popular Stoic duties into its ethical teachings.5' 
These duties of Stoicism were modified by Hellenistic Judaism, 
taught to proselytes and transmitted by an oral tradition in the 
synagogue. Occasionally, the duties may have been written down, but 
teaching the laws by oral tradition was the familiar Jewish practice 
of the day.6' Some passages of the inter -testamental literature 
contain oral ethical formulae which found literary expression.7. 
The popular Stoic duties were an oral tradition in the Jewish syn- 
agogue which were also recorded by a few Jewish authors. As Chris- 
tianity followed Hellenistic Judaism into the Greek world outside 
of Palestine, it took the Old Testament and the words of Jesus for 
moral instruction. It also drew upon the popular Stoic duties which 
were heard in the synagogues of the Diaspora and known throughout 
Greek society.8' If this much of Weidinger's thesis be correct, Hel- 
fein tradition directly; see Weidinger, 22. cit., p. 50. 
4.) Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 12f. 
5.) Ibid. , p. 13. 
6.) Ibid., p. 16. Also see Martin Dibelius, Der Brief Jakobus,G8t- 
tingen, Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1964, p. 18. 
7.) Weidinger, 22. cit., pp. 16 -18. 
8.) Ibia., p. 18. According to Weidinger, it is insignificat whether 
Christianity borrowed the household ethics from Jewish or pagan 
sources (p.50): "Ob das Christentum seine 'Haustafeln' dem Judentum 
oder dem Heidentum unmittelbar verdankt, ist nicht auszumachen." 
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lenistic Judaism transmitted the popular Stoic ethics from a popu- 
lar oral code to the New Testament writers and the haustafeln tra- 
dition. If the New Testament haustafeln tradition was modeled after 
the codes as they existed in the texts of Hellenistic Judaism, these 
texts would likely bear a closer resemblance to the haustafeln tra- 
dition than the popular Stoic duties in Stoic texts. This is one of 
the points which need to be considered in an evaluation of the evi- 
dence. 
The major portion of evidence for the popular Stoic codes in 
Hellenistic Judaism is in the writings of Pseudo -Phocylides, Philo 
and Josephus.9. This chapter studies the form, instructions and 
motives in the household codes used by these three writers. Other 
texts from Hellenistic Jewish writers will be studied in relation 
to instructional and motivation themes. 
A. The Form of the Household Codes in Hellenistic Judaism. 
(i.) Both the date and authorship of a poem written under the 
assumed name of Phocylides have been subject to much debate. The 
difficulty with the dating of the poem is that it does not contain 
any reference to historical events or people and that it is mainly 
9.) These are the three authors cited by Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 
23-27, and Martin Dibelius, Kolosser,(1927), p. 37 Dibelius (Jak- 
B1, pp. 17f.) adds the name of Pseudo -Menander, but does not give 
a specific reference in the poem of " Menander the Wise ". This po- 
em under the assumed name of Menander will be considered below,p.154. 
E.G. Selwyn, 22. cit., p. 421, notes that there are social codes in 
Tobit 4 and 12 and the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, but 
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composed of ethical instructions which could be placed in a number of 
epochs. The date of the poem has been placed as early as 170 B.C.10' 
and as late as the first century A.D.11' It has also been debated 
whether the poem has been written by a Jew or Christian. Jacob Ber- 
nays (1856) 
12. 
has argued that the author was Jewish, which has 
11 
come to be the common Jewish opinion. Adolf Harnack believed that 
the author was Christian because the poem contains the doctrine of 
the resurrection of the dead.13' However, it has generally been ac- 
cepted by both Jewish and Christian scholars that the author was 
Jewish and that the ethical teachings of the poem were taken from 
the Pentateuch and passages in the Book of Sirach rather than the 
teachings of Christ or other Christian doctrines.14' For the pur- 
poses of this study it is reasonable to assume that the poem was 
written by a Jew in the Hellenistic period before the writings of 
the New Testament.15. 
only cites the text of Pseudo -Phocylides (note 2) as resembling the 
haustaf eln. 
10.) The Encyclopaedia Britannica, XXI, 13th edition, London, The 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Co., 1926, p. 449. 
11.) Emil Scheirer, A History of the Jewish People, 2nd Division, 
Vol. III, translated by Sophia Taylor and Rev. Peter Christie, 
Edinburgh, T.& T. Clark, 1886, pp. 313ff., 316. 
12.) See S. Kraus, "Phocylides ", The Jewish Encyclopaedia, X, Isidore 
Singer, editor, London, Funk and Wagnalls, MDCCCCV, p. 255, for an 
account of Jacob Bernays' work. Also see G. Klein, Der älteste 
christliche Katechismus und die judische Propaganda -Literatur, Ber- 
lin, Druck und Verlag von Georg Reimer, 1909, PP. 144f., where Klein 
rejects Bernays' view that the poem was not used for catechetical 
instruction. Klein argues that the poem leaves out certain offensive 
laws and includes the Noachian laws in order that the poem may be 
used for missionary purposes. 
13.) Scheirer, 22. cit. , p. 313. 
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It is possible that the popular Stoic ethics influenced 
the arrangement of the ethical instructions in the poem. The be- 
ginning of the poem mentions the worship of God and the love of 
parents, which resembles the order of obligations in the popular 
Stoic ethics 
:16. 
IlpwTa 8còv i µa, liETEne L tia bò oa o YovflaS 
. 
7. 
It is not at all certain that the poem is reflecting a Stoic or 
Hellenistic ethic. It may be following the decalogue or even some 
Rabbinical literature.18. There are other instructions for the par- 
ent -child and husband -wife relationships throughout the poem (11. 8, 
47, 175-194). However, between lines 195 and 22719' a series of 
domestic relationships are treated: husbands to wives (11. 195 -197), 
parents to children (11. 207 -209) and masters to slaves (11. 223- 
227): 
14.) Ibid., p. 316. See also Kenneth E. Kirk, The Vision of God, 
London, Longmans, Green, 1931, p. 122. Peter Dalbert, Die Theologie 
der Hellenistisch- Jtidischen Missionsliteratur unter Ausschluss von 
Philo und Josephus, Hamburg, Herbert Reich, 1954, pp. 9ff. gives a 
presentation of the views on authorship and date, and notes the poem's 
affinities with Leviticus: 11.177ff. =Lev. 18:8ff.: 11.188 =Lev. 18:23: 
11. 190f. =Lev. 18:22. Outside of these parallels Dalbert does not 
see anything specifically Jewish in the poem. See Wilhelm Bousset, 
Die Religion des Judentums im neutestamentlichen Zeitalter, Berlin, 
Reuther and Reichard, 1903, pp. 29f., for the opinion that the poem 
is a combination of both Hellenistic and Old Testament wisdom. 
15.): Weidinger, 22. cit., pp. 23f., takes this position. 
16.) There are exceptions where the fatherland is followed by parents 
in the obligations of the popular Stoic ethics. 
17.) The text is taken from T. Bergk, Poetae Lyrici Graeci, Pars II, 
Lipzig, Teubner, MCMXV, p. 82, (line 8T , "First of all honor God, 
and afterwards your parents." 
18.) Weidinger does not cite this particular passage. For parallels 
to the Derek Erez literature, see Klein, ól. cit., pp. 150 -153. 
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oTcpye Terjv áXoxov. TC yap rjbvTepov hai, ápei,ov, 
óTav ávbpi. yvv cppov6T.1 cpCXa yflpaoç axptS, 
gat. n6oi,ç il áX6xw, É}tnéora áv6LXa vago; 
Ilai,oì,v XaXénaave Teoç, &XX' i¡ni.oS e1:r1S 
rlv 66 Ti, áXCTI;loe, xoXovcTw uca urTr)p, 
tj xa% npeoßúTaToi, yevefiç, 7'1 6riuoy6povTeç. 
raoTpòç ócpei.X6uevov baouòv napcxei,v 8epánovoi.v. 
60154 TaxTà vcuoi.ç, Toi, haTa@vili,oç 
oTCyltaTa yp&wx, Znovei,6CCwv 6ep&novTa. 
boüXov llr1 ßXá(nç Te, xaxnyopcwv nap' ävahT. 
X&40ave xae G3ovXrlv nap& y' olxcTov ev cppovcovToç. 
20. 
The arrangement of the household duties in this poem may have been 
influenced by the popular Stoic ethics as they were known in an oral 
19.) Bergk's numbering is followed in this discussion. 
20.) The text is taken from Bergk, 22. cit., pp. 106,107,108£. The 
following is the writer's translation: 
"Love your spouse; for what is more pleasant and more excel- 
lent, 
Than when a wife is kindly -minded towards a husband until 
old age, 
And a husband kindly -minded towards a wife, and strife does 
not separate them? 
Do not be angry with your children, but may you be gentle. 
And if a child offends you in anything, a mother should 
correct a son, 
Or elders of a family, or of the people (should correct him.) 
Provide to the servants their own apportionment of food. 
142 . 
tradition. Behavior towards these various classes of people may 
have been adapted to poetical form and used as a catechism for 
proselytes.21. The subject matter of household duties certainly 
resembles the concerns of the popular Stoic duties, but there are 
some differences in the form. Of course, the poetical form is the 
obvious difference. There is also a lack of any civic responsibil- 
ities in the poem's admonitions. Furthermore, the poem addresses 
its instructions to particular classes of people, not by a nominative 
of address, but by implication22' and considers both sides of the 
relationship of marriage. If this text reflects the popular Stoic 
duties, the household duties in the poem are moving away from the 
form of duties in the Stoic writings and towards the form of the 
duties in the haustafeln tradition. 23' 
May you distribute to a servant his appointed amount (money), 
in order that he may be well- disposed to you. 
You should not inscribe a brand (on a slave), shaming a 
devoted servant.* 
You should not harm a servant anything, by denouncing him 
before his master. 
Even take advice from a prudent household servant." 
*This instruction may mean that a master should not brand a slave 
because the slave may have an opportunity to buy himself out of 
slavery. If the slave should become a free man, he would not have 
the lasting mark of slavery on his body. Roland de Vaux, Ancient 
Israel, Its Life and Institutions, trans. John McHugh, London, 
Darton, Longmal and Todd, 1968, p. 84, mentions that slaves were 
sometimes marked in order to discourage them from running away, 
but the practice is not clearly attested in the Old Testament." 
21.) Klein, óp. cit., pp. 143ff. 
22.) For example, the instructions concerning the treatment of a 
slave care intended for masters. The instructions for the marriage 
relationship are directed towards the wife, first of all, and the 
husband. This order of duties approximates the reciprocal relation- 
ships that are mentioned in the haustafeln tradition. 
23.) Differing from the Stoic texts, the poem contains specific in- 
structions in the form of each duty. 
143. 
(ii.) Weidinger, Dibelius and Selwyn also refer to haustafeln 
precedents in the works of Philo (c. 20 B.C. -- after 40 A.D.). 24' 
Philo's most detailed presentation of religious, civic and domestic 
duties occurs in the treatise de Posteritate Caini, 5' which is pri- 
marily an allegorical commentary on the Book of Genesis. The com- 
mentary contains a passage on the sin of Onan (Genesis 38:9), who 
did not provide children for his brother's wife and displeased the 
Lord. Philo interprets this act of Onan's as a selfish consideration 
and a violation of family responsibility :26. 
ovxovv, CLnoW áv auTq, el To en.ov nopí,Cei.ç 
kvoLTeXÉç, náv6'goa ápi,oTa xaTaXvoei,ç, gay 
avTwv wcpOrl8tlç, yovtwv, énLµéAeLav 
yvvaLxóç, natbwv áywyáç, XpTloeLç 141.61nTOVç ot- 
xeTwv, ÉnuTponrjv otxí,aç, naewç npooTaoCav, 
ReRaCwoi.v vóuwv, cpvAaxrjv é6wv, TTIv npòç npeo- 
(3vTÓpovç atbw, Trlv npóç TeTeXevTrlxóTaç ev- 
cprl.Cav, Trlv npóç Tovç CwvTaç xoavwví.av, TTjv 
npóç TÓ 6erov Év XóyoLç xai, gpyoLç evoÉßeLav; 
27. 
24.) Weidinger, óp. cit., pp. 25ff.; Dibelius, Kolosser, p. 37; 
Selwyn, 22. cit., p. 422. 
25.) de Posteritate Caini, 181. The text is in Colson & G.H. Whitaker, 
editors -and Translators, Philo, II, London, Heinemann & Co., MCMXXIX, 
Pp. 434 -36. 
26.) The same lesson is repeated in Quod Deus Immutabilis Sit, IV, 
17 and 19. See Colson, ,off. cit., pp. 18f., where the code appears. 
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If this is another text representing the popular Stoic duties, Philo 
is rearranging the duties and augmenting them with Jewish instructions. 
Consequently, Philo provides a scheme of twelve obligations which 
follow the order: (1.) honor of parents, T61L &S yovÉwv , (2.) loving 
care of wife, én}zËXEav yuvaxóS , (3.) raising children, naí,bwv Ayw- 
rig , (4.) happy relations with servants, XPflacl.ç áa}In'touç otxcTwv 
(5.) management of the household, ¿ ILTponrjv olxCaç . (6.) civic leader- 
ship, nÓXEwÇ npooTaaCav (7.) maintaining the laws, icJaCwai.v vóuwv, 
(8.) guardianship of the customs, puXaxrv &e-Dv (9.) reverence to- 
wards elders, '6V 74)6q nPEa3UT6pouS aIbw (10.) respect for the 
memory of the departed, VOv npóq Tous TETEXEUT1jx6Taç EúcpmiCav 
(11.) fellowship with the living, T1)V npó ToUS CwvtaÇ xot.vwvCav and 
(12.) piety in words and actions towards the diety, TV npòç TO 6Ei.ov 
ÉV X6yo.ç Rai, gpyoLS cúa6Pct.av . Philo mentions the civic obligations 
after the domestic obligations and adds the worship of God. Jewish 
monotheism would not be consistent with the Stoic duty "fear of the 
gods ", but would require "piety in words and actions towards the deity ". 
This religious obligation is placed at the end of the list as the all - 
inclusive duty, implying that all other duties are followed if one 
27.) Colson, op, cit., II, pp. 434f. Colson's translation: "I should 
therefore address him thus: 'will you not' -- so I would say to him 
-- by providing only your individual profit, be doing away with all 
the best things in the world, unless you are to get some advantage 
from them, honour paid to parents, loving care of a wife, bringing 
up children, happy and blameless relations with domestic servants, 
management of a house, leadership in a city, maintaining the laws, 
guardianship of usages, reverence towards elders, respect for the 
memory of the departed, fellowship with the living, piety in words 
and actions towards the diety?" 
145. 
is pious before God. 
The importance of the household duties in Philo's philosophy 
may be seen in his view of the relationship of natural law to re- 
vealed Mosaic Law. Philo believed that the Mosaic Law was a "law 
in accordance with nature ".28' H.A. Wolfson writes: 
¿hiloJ ...tries to show how that Law is what 
philosophers would describe as being in accordance 
with nature. God, argues Philo, is the founder 
both of the laws of nature and the laws revealed 
through Moses and, since both these systems of 
law emanate from the same divine source, they are 
in harmony with each other, and consequently life 
in accordance with nature, which is recommended 
by philosophers, and life in accordance with Law, 
which is enjoined by Scripture, mead one and the 
same thing. 
29. 
The household codes are regarded by the Stoics as laws in accordance 
with the nature of things, as mentioned in the previous chapter. 
Philo therefore points out how these household codes correspond to 
the Mosaic Laws, which are considered by him to be superior to all 
other natural laws. The first law of the Jews is to reverence God, 
a command which implies the keeping of other natural obligations, 
argues Philo: 
, , n ... cncì, oc xat, Ty oéßci.v 6cov cncrai, 
ró Wire YovaS "gyre narpCba 1Ar' cvcpYéraS 
npó 11:6 oéßcev xat 
28.) H.A. Wolfson, Philo, Cambridge (U.S.A.), Harvard University 
Press, 1948, p. 180. 
29.) Ibid., p. 192. 
146. 
xaxiyopEEv ToAµwv TCva }tox6npCaç únsp- 
(3oXrjv ánoX6AotnE;30 
The reverence of God is the highest virtue that a man can obtain. 
Philo's comment on Noah's righteousness emphasizes this point: 
TO @ew evapooTtcraa et cneLbrj xat. 
TaEwTaTov ;Iv öpoç Tfiç áxpaç evbat.- 
uovCaç, bp' änactLv etpr)Tat.' 
31. 
Philo also regards anyone who keeps his natural obligations to be 
well- pleasing before other men and God: 
TbIIt6v yap yovedç tj n6viTaç éXe3v tj (4)CXovç 
cvepycTwv 6 naTpCboç vnepaonCCwv Twv noi.- 
vwv npoç änavTaç áv8pwnovç bi.xaCwv ÉnLliEXov- 
ilevoç evapeoTtjoet.ç navTwç Tor ç Xpwavoi,ç, 
30.) De Vita Mosis, II,198. The text and translation are from Colson, 
02. cit., pp.-74767.: "Refusal to reverence God implies refusal to 
honour parents and country and benefactors. And, if so, what depths 
of depravity remains for him to reach who besides refusing reverence 
dares also to revile Him ?" This passage refers to the seriousness of 
cursing God, which was done by a man fond of Egyptian atheism. This 
is a polemic against such atheism, which, Philo argues, implies an 
irreverence to all the natural obligations of life. 
31.) Quod Deus Immutabilis Sit, XXIV, 118. The text and translation 
are from Colson, 22. cit., pp. 68f.: "... that he was well -pleasing 
to God. And this last as being the consummation of these virtues, 
and the definition of supreme happiness, is put at the end of them 
all." 
32.) De Mutatione Nominum, 40. The text and translation are from 
Colson, 22. cit., V, pp.- 162f.: "For if you honour parents or show 
mercy to the poor or do kindness to your friends or defend your 
country or observe with care your duties to all men in general, you 
will surely be well -pleasing to all you have to do, but also well - 
pleasing before God, For He with an eye that never sleeps beholds 
all things, and what is good he summons to Himself and approves 
with special favor." 
1l+7. 
()cob' b' Évwnc,ov eúapeaT6aec,ç' áxoi.}lfTw Yap 
ócpea4,c7? ßXénsL návTa mat Tác aaoubata Xápt.TC. 
Éat,péTw npóç LcuTÓV xaXsi, xaì, ánobéXcTaL. 
32. 
Therefore the first Mosaic Law, which commands men to reverence God, 
is chief among all laws and implies that one is to keep the natural 
laws regarding social relationships. Philo also suggests that the 
fifth commandment of the Mosaic Decalogue corresponds with the sev- 
eral social obligations known in Hellenistic society: 
Tò bé nfilnTov, Tb ncpi, Yovéwv T6jlç, noXXovç 
xai, ávaYxaí.ouç vó}tovç vnaLvútteTaL, TOÚç éni. 
npeaßirTaLç véoi,ç avaYpacpévTaç, Tovç Én' 
äpXovai, mat vnnxóoi,ç, Toúç Én'eúepYéTaLç xat 
Cu N. nsnov66ßt, Tovç ÉTti, bovXoiç xai. bEOnóTai.ç. 
YovsEç }LEV yap év xpcí,TTovt T(Úv eLprip,évwv 
cl at. TWi., Év 6 npcaßúTSpot, rYe}tóveç, eúE:pYé- 
Tat, bcanóTat, naVbeç bs IV Tij xaTabeeaTépgc, 
Év vcclyTSpoa, vnrixooi., eú ncnov6óTe, boúXoi,. 
32a. 
32a.) De Decalogo, 165 -7; cf. Weidinger, 22. cit., p. 25. For text 
and translation see Colson, 22. cit., VII, pp 88f.: "In the fifth 
commandment on honouring parents we have a suggestion of many neces- 
sary laws drawn up to deal with relations of old to young, rulers 
to subjects, benefactors to benefited, slaves to masters. For par- 
ents belong to the superior class of the above mentioned pairs, that 
which comprises the seniors, rulers, benefactors and masters, while 
children occupy the lower position with juniors, subjects, receivers 
.,of benefits and slaves." 
148. 
;:The following conclusions may be drawn from the above citations. 
(i.) Philo was familiar with the household ethics which Stoicism 
;regarded as laws in accordance with nature. It may be assumed that 
he knew them as popular Hellenistic ethics as well as household 
1, 
'codes within the writings of Stoicism. (ii.) In Philo's view of the 
relationship of natural law to revealed law, the household codes 
are considered one aspect of natural law which corresponds to the 
revealed law of Moses, which is superior to natural law. (a.) The 
first commandment of the Mosaic Law implies that one should keep 
;;his natural obligations. (b.) The fifth commandment of the Decalogue 
corresponds to several laws "drawn up" for the relationship of su- 
periors to subordinates. (iii.) Judging from the citation of de Deca- 
,;lo2o, 165 -167, it is possible that the form of the household codes 
known to Philo contained particular ethics for classes of people in 
relationship to other classes of people. This form is not present in 
the Stoic texts but only in the New Testament haustafeln texts. In 
fact, this text from Philo is the only evidence we have of such a 
form existing outside the New Testament haustafeln. (iv.) Philo 
speaks of the household codes as a body of "laws" in Hellenistic 
culture rather than as a tradition of teaching in Hellenistic Judaism. 
Therefore, it cannot be argued that the household codes in the writings 
of Philo are in any way reflecting a teaching tradition in Hellen- 
istic Judaism. This is further evidence against any theory that Hellen- 
istic Judaism incorporated the household codes into a teaching tra- 
dition and transmitted them to the early Christian church. 
149. 
(iii.) Weidinger and Dibelius also cite the works of Josephus, 
the Jewish historian and general (c. 37/8 A.D. -- after 100), who 
attempted to dispel some misconceptions of the Jews which were held 
by the Gentiles.32' Against Apion33' was written as a defense of 
the Jewish people against the attacks of their enemies, among whom 
was Apion, the chief literary opponent of the Jews.34' Josephus 
justifies the customs of the Jews against the false accusations of 
Apion. The two books of Against Apion appeared at the beginning of 
the second century A.D. and contained a defense against all sorts 
of Egyptian and Greek attacks on Jewish morality and customs. At 
times Josephus takes an aggressive stand against Gentile morality, 
comparing it to the Mosaic laws. 
In a passage of this polemical work, the Jewish laws are de- 
fended in the following order: the honor of God, marriage laws, rdsing 
children, honor towards parents, respect for elders, confidence in 
friends and consideration of strangers: 
Teveç ovv c ct.v al npoppfloeK xaI. ánayopeúac ç; 
32.) Weidinger, L. cit., pp. 26f.; Dibelius, Kolosser, pp. 37f. 
33.) For comments on the title see H. St. John Thackeray, Josephus, 
I, London, Wm. Heinemann and Co., 1926, p. xvi. 
34.) F.J. Foakes Jackson, Josephus and the Jews, London, Society 
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1930, pp, 26ff. Apion was an 
Alexandrian Greek and professor who had flourished under Tiberius, 
known as the toiler. He had a prejudice against the Jews and was 
one of the Alexandrian delegates to Caligula who opposed the Jew- 
ish protest against placing the Emperor's statue in the temple. 
R.J.H. Shutt, Studies in Josephus, London, SPCK, 1961, pp. 47ff., 
discusses the nature of the opposition to Judaism as illustrated 
in the Against Apion. 
cnXai. TC xaì, yvwpLjloL. np6Tr1 b' r)yerTaL 
neps Oca Xéyouoa öTL Oeòç ÉXeL 





Gv }Lrjv ovb' én% Tat% Twv naCbwv yevéoeoLv 
ZnTpec(}ev evwXCaç ovvTeXav xaL npocpáoeLç 
noLe6o8aL 116011ç, áXXa oweppova Tr)v ápx;v ev6uç 
Tfic, Tpocri% ËTae. 
37. 
I'ovéwv TL}Lijv }LeTa Trjv npóç Oeov bellTépav gTge 
xaL Tóv OUX áueLßó}Levov Táç nap' avTwv xápLTaç áXX' 
eáç óTLOVV lXXeCnovTa Xevo6rloóli.evov napabCbwoL. 
xaL navTÓç Ta npeoßuTépou TL}Lr)v CXCLV TOU 
véouç cpr)oCv, Énei, npeoßvTaTOV ó 8eóç. 
39. 
xpÚnTeLV ovbev Éá npóç cpCXouç' ' 
r 
cpLXCav Tr)v jlrj návTa nLOTeúovoav. 
40. 
38. 
35.) Against Apion, II, 190. This is cited by Weidinger, 22. cit., 
P. 26. Text and translation by Thackeray, ,off. cit., I, pp. 38,; 
"What, then are the precepts and prohibitions of our Law? They are 
simple and familiar. At their head stands one of which God is the 
theme..." 
36.) Against Apion, II, 199. This is quoted by Weidinger, 22. cit., 
p. 27. Text and translation from Thackeray, Ip. cit., pp. 372f.; 
"What are our marriage laws ?" 
37.) Against Apion, II, 204.. This is quoted by Weidinger, 2E. cit., 
p. 27. Text and translation from Thackeray, 2. cit., pp. 374f.; 
"Again the law does not allow the birth of our children to be made 
occasions for festivity and an excuse for drinking to excess. It 
enjoins sobriety in their up- bringing from the very first." 
**go M.% n Sé xa irç npóç áXAocpiAouç Én- 




This defense of Jewish law follows a sequence of topics (God, mar- 
riage, children, parents, respect for elders, friends and strangers) 
which resembles the sequence of duties in the popular household 
codes. It is probable that Josephus chose to defend the Jewish laws 
in a sequence familiar to the gentile population. But these texts 
do not provide evidence for the existence of a didactic tradition 
in Hellenistic Judaism which followed the same sequence. Josephus 
is probably using a framework for interpreting the Jewish law which 
comes from outside of Hellenistic Judaism. This sequence differs 
from the New Testament haustafeln tradition: there are no general in- 
structions, civic instructions and reciprocal duties. 
38.) Against Apion, II, 206. This is quoted by Weidinger, 22. cit., 
p. 27. Text and translation by Thackeray, 22. cit., pp. 376f.; 
"Honour to parents the law ranks second only to honour to God and 
if a son does not respond to the benefits received from them -- for 
the slightest failure in his duty towards them -- it hands him over 
to be stoned." 
39.) Against Apion, II, 206. This is quoted by Weidinger, . cit., 
P. 27. Text and translation by Thackeray, 22. cit., pp. 376f.; 
"It requires respect to be paid by the young to all their elders, 
because God is the ancient of all." 
40.) Against Apion, II, 207. This is quoted by Weidinger, 2. cit., 
P. 27. Text and translation by Thackeray, 22. cit., pp. 377f.; 
It allows us to conceal nothing from friends, for there is no friend- 
ship without absolute confidence." 
41.) Against Apion, II, 209. This is quoted by Weidinger, off. cit., 
P. 27. Text and translation by Thackeray, 22. cit., pp. 37 f.; 
"The consideration given by our legislator to the equitable treat- 
ment of aliens also merits attention." 
152. 
The above citations from Pseudo -Phocylides, Philo and Josephus 
do not lead one to the conclusion that a form of household duties 
(as in the popular Stoic ethics) circulated as a didactic tradition 
in Hellenistic Judaism. (i.) Of the writings cited above by the 
three authors, the poem attributed to Pseudo -Phocylides is the only 
direct evidence of the scheme of popular Stoic duties used as a 
teaching in Hellenistic Judaism.42. The sequence of the domestic 
duties in the poem approximates the sequence of domestic duties in 
the popular Stoic ethics,43' and the structure of the duties is 
similar to the structure of duties in the New Testament haustafeln 
tradition.' (ii.) The texts from Philo refer to these popular 
Stoic duties, but not as a didactic tradition within the teachings 
of Hellenistic Judaism.45. The cited texts demonstrate Philo's at- 
tempt to fuse Jewish and Greek ethics. It is generally understood 
that Philo departed from the main line of Jewish thought by his adop- 
tion of Greek ethics and creation of a religious philosophy. Philo's 
42.) This statement is only true if the poem is taken to be a body 
of instructions used for catechetical instructions in Hellenistic 
Judaism. This was the view of Jacob Bernays' work; cf. supra p.139, 
note 12. 
43.) The domestic duties are listed in an order of descending im- 
portance: husband and wife, children and parents,and slaves and 
masters. 
44.) The duties are addressed to certain classes of people, e.g. 
husbands and masters, which is different from the Stoic texts and 
similar to the New Testament haustafeln texts. 
45.) Philo uses the household duties for apologetic purposes, show- 
ing how the Greek ethics correspond to Jewish law. 
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ethics derived ethical instructions from general philosophical 
principles.46' His virtues and vices are Jewish, but they are ar- 
ranged along Greek lines. 
47. The motives that inspire the virtues 
and the means by which they are acquired are not Jewish."' Jewish 
ethics are preceptive morals which are derived from revelation, 
rather than philosophical reasoning. They were revealed by God in 
order that men may do God's will, rather than follow the dictates 
of moral reasoning. The majority of Jewry was not interested in the 
problems of fusing Greek moral philosophy with Jewish thought, the 
task Philo tried to accomplish.49' In the texts cited above5O' he 
uses the popular Stoic duties as ethics representing Greek popular 
ethics rather than the precepts of the Jewish religion. Therefore, 
the appearance of the popular Stoic duties in Philo's writings in- 
dicates Philo's affinity for Stoic ethics, but not Judaism's adoption 
of Stoic ethics for didactic traditions. (iii.) The texts from the 
writings of Josephus indicate that he was familiar with the popular 
Stoic ethics and that he used these ethics in a systematic defense 
OEMS 
46.) R.T. Herford, The Talmud and Apocrypha, London, The Sonino 
Press, 1933, p. 307. 
47.) Ibid., p. 314. 
48,) De Decalogo, 165 -7; G.F. Moore, Judaism in the First Centuries 
of the Christian Era, II, Cambridge (U.S.A. , Harvard University 
Press, 1946, P. 81; O.S. Rankin, Israel's Wisdom Literature, Edin- 
burgh, T.& T. Clark, 1964, p. 103. 
49.) James Parkes, The Foundations of Judaism and Christianity, 
London, Vallentine, Mitchell, 1960, p. 117. 
50.) Su ra pp. 143ff. .
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of Jewish law. It must be remembered that these texts are taken 
from one of Josephus' apologetic works, where he is explaining the 
Jewish laws in terms of the popular Stoic ethics, a scheme of ethics 
which would be familiar and simple for his gentile readers. He is not 
producing evidence for a popular Stoic ethic as a didactic tradition 
within Hellenistic Judaism. Therefore, only the text from Pseudo - 
Phocylides51. provides evidence that the popular Stoic ethics were 
integrated into a didactic practice in Hellenistic Judaism.52. 
These texts from Philo and Josephus do provide some insight into 
popular Stoic duties which were familiar to Hellenistic Judaism. 
There is one point worth noting that was not evident from the Stoic 
texts in the previous chapter. The Stoic representations of the 
popular ethics usually listed the people to whom one owes his ob- 
ligations. On the other hand the texts from Hellenistic Judaism some- 
times speak of duties for particular classes of people53. It has 
51.) It must be remembered that the date, authorship and purpose of 
the poem (its use for catechetical instruction or propaganda purposes) 
are still problems for scholars. For more recent discussions see: B. 
S. Easton, "Pseudo -Phocylides ", Anglican Theological Review, XIV (19- 
32), pp. 222 -228; Alfons Kurfess, "Das Mahngedicht des sogenannten 
Phokylides im zweiten Buch der Oracula Sibyllina," ZNtW, XXXVIII,(19- 
39), pp. 171 -181; Ralph Marcus, "The Hellenistic Jewish Literature ", 
The Jews, II, edited by Louis Finkelstein, London, Peter Owen, 1961, 
pp. 1094f. Kurfess (p. 171) believes the poem to be Stoic because a 
Jew could not have written lines 70 -75 (Diel's numbering). ) Marcus 
(P.1094) believes the author to be Jewish. Easton (p. 222) states 
that we cannot tell if a Jew or Gentile wrote the poem. 
52.) Martin Dibelius, Jakobus,p. 18, believes that the poem of Pseudo - 
Menander is another example, like Pseudo -Phocylides, of a Jewish 
poem with the popular Stoic ethics. At least he mentions it as a pos- 
sibility. He does not give any references in the poem. See Marcus, 
22 cit., p. 1095, for a recent discussion of the poem. Wilhelm 
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been noted that this structure is closer to the duties in the New 
Testament haustafeln tradition than the duties in the popular Stoic 
ethics as presented in the Stoic writings. This similarity to the 
New Testament haustafeln tradition is probably coincidental, because 
this is the only text outside the New Testament that follows this 
form. 
B. The Instructions of the Household Codes in Hellenistic Judaism. 
This section considers the instructions of the household codes 
from the texts cited in the previous section. It has been concluded 
in the previous section that not all of the citations are evidence 
for a teaching tradition of popular household ethics within Hellen- 
istic Judaism. Still, there are scholars who would assert that these 
Frankenberg, "Die Schrift des Menander (Land anecd. syr. I, S. 64ff.), 
ein Produkt der jüdischen Spruchweisheit", Zeitschrift für die alt - 
testamentliche Wissenschaft, XV, (1895),pp. 226ff., argues that the 
Poem has Jewish origins, pointing to the various parallels between the 
poem and passages from Proverbs and Ben Sira. Land's text has not been 
available to me for this study. The poem is suspected to have origin- 
ally been written in Greek (Marcus, Lg. cit., p. 1095), but I know of 
no available Greek translation. I would suspend any judgment on the 
influence of popular Stoic ethics on the poem until particular refer- 
ences are given by Dibelius (or others) and a Syriac or Greek text 
are available. For further on the poem see: Kraus, "Menander ", The 
Jewish Encyclopedia, edited by Isidore Singer, vol. VIII, London, 
Funk and Wagnalls, MDCCCCV, pp. 473f.; and D. Emil Schürer, Geschichte 
des Jüdischen Volkes im Zeitalter Jesu Christi,4th ed., vol. III, 
Leipzig, J.C. Hinrichs sche Buchhandlung, 1909, pp. 476ff. 
53.) This has been noted in the poem attributed to Phocylides, supra 
PP. 141f. See also de Decalogo, 165 -7, by Philo, supra pp. 146f. 
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texts are evidence for such a teaching tradition in Hellenistic 
Judaism and haustafeln origins.54. Consequently, if this study is 
thorough in a cross -sectional study of possible haustafeln origins, 
it must explore any further similarities between the popular house- 
hold ethics in Hellenistic Jewish texts and the New Testament haus- 
tafeln tradition. 
In dealing with the content (as distinct from the form) of these 
citations from Hellenistic Jewish texts there is the problem of dis- 
tinguishing the Jewish from the Greek material.55' This was not a 
difficulty in dealing with the formal elements of the texts, where 
there were sufficient Stoic parallels and a lack of any close Jew- 
ish parallels to the form of the popular household codes.56. How- 
ever it is generally difficult to categorize certain instructions 
as either Jewish or Greek in the texts of Hellensitic Judaism be- 
cause of the close relationship of Greek and Jewish material. Whe- 
ther a particular instruction is Jewish or Greek depends on paral- 
lels to the instruction in either Greek or Jewish texts. Wherever the 
problem may arise, this study must clarify whether a particular in- 
struction is Greek or Jewish on the basis of Greek or Jewish parallels. 
54.) Su ra p. 138. 
55.) The problem also arises in the study of Palestinian Judaism's 
background to the haustafeln tradition. In this study the Septuagint 
is considered to reflect mainly Palestinian Judaism, cf. pp. 185f. 
56.) No one has argued that the popular Stoic duties occur within 
the Old Testament, Apocrypha or Pseudopigrapha. For general com- 
ments on the Greek influence on Apocryphal literature see: Herford, 
22. all., Pp. 76, 176, 187. 
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The above texts from Hellenistic Judaism contain more specific 
commands than the lists of obligations in the Stoic texts.57' It 
has been noted that this feature of the Hellenistic Jewish writings 
makes the codes in Hellenistic Jewish writings similar to the haus- 
tafeln tradition, which gives specific commands to specific classes 
of people. (i.) The religious instructions in the texts of Hellenistic 
Judaism resemble the instructions in the Stoic texts.58. Pseudo- 
Phocylides and Philo admonish men to "honor" God ( IIp6-ra eeòv 2Cp.a ) 59 
Philo also speaks of being pious before God in words and action, 
"ti npóç 'ró ecVov ¿v X6yoc xc ËpyoLç eva6pcLav " ,60"vox) being well- 
, 62. 
P leasin g to God ," ua eat craL " s b1' and worshipping God ,"aé p ei.v ecv ". 
It would be difficult to argue that the instruction to "honor" God 
(or gods) is particularly Greek or Jewish, because the instruction 
for honor of the deity or deities is a familiar idiom in both Jewish 
and Greek writings respectively.65. However, this instruction may have 
precedence in the popular codes familiar to Hellenistic Judaism 
and familiarity in Greek society. (ii.) Both Pseudo -Phocylides and 
Philo give a specific instruction for the marital relationship and 
57.) The texts of Josephus do not give commands that may have been 
used in a popular or Jewish tradition, but they explain the commands 
of the Jewish decalogue. 
58.) As mentioned above, proper regard for Jewish monotheism changes 
the popular duty of honoring gods into a command to honor God. 
59.) Supra p. 140; cf. de Vita Mosis, II, 198. 
60,) Supra p. 143. 
61.) Supra, p. 146. 
62.) Su ra P. 145. 
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command husbands to love their wives. 
64. Pseudo -Phocylides mentions 
the mutual love which is to be practiced by husbands and wives,65. 
and exhorts them to be "kindly minded" (" cppovérj (pCXa ") towards each 
other. Philo speaks of the husband's loving care of a wife (Int416XcLav 
YvvatoxóS" ). The specific command for a husband (or wife) to love 
his (or her) spouse is not found in the Stoic texts of the previous 
chapter. 
66. (iii.) It may be noted that the instruction for obe- 
dience and service of the fatherland, which is current in the Stoic 
texts, is not frequent in the Hellenistic Jewish texts. In only 
one instance Philo mentions the obligation of "defending" one's 
country (" nazpCboç vncpaanCCwv ").67. (iv.) Pseudo- Phocylides and 
Philo mention the honoring of parents,68. to which there are sim- 
ilar instructions in the popular Stoic ethics.69' Once again, it 
would be difficult to argue that the instruction is distinctly 
Greek or Jewish.7O (v.) Pseudo -Phocylides gives much more specific in- 
63.) For the occurrence of honoring God in the Septuagint see Pro- 
verbs 3:9; 7 :2; 14:31; Isaiah 29:13. See also the Psalms and Pro- 
verbs for "praise" and "honor" given to God. The particular verb 
"to honor" is not used in the texts of popular Stoic duties con- 
tained in the previous chapter where obligations to the deities 
are mentioned. But the same idea is present, e.g. the citation from 
Musonius, supra p. 116. 
64.) Supra pp. 141,143. 
65.) L. & S., p. 1426; see "aTépyw ". 
66.) It does occur in instructions regarding the care of parents, 
s- pp. 118, 124. 
67.) Supra pp. 146f. 
68.) For the text of Pseudo- Phocylides see supra p. 140, and for the 
text of Philo supra pp. 143, 145, 146f. 
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structions for parents than Philo. Philo merely mentions the raising 
of children as a duty of parents.71. Pseudo -Phocylides presents this 
duty for parents by giving a negative command, "do not be angry with 
children ", contrasting "anger" with gentleness and instructing the 
"curtailing" of a disobedient son.72. These instructions are not 
parallel to any instructions for parents in the Stoic texts. (iv.) 
Pseudo -Phocylides also mentions the just treatment of slaves by 
masters, which is another specific command not witnessed in the Stoic 
texts. Concerning all these instructions, the evidence is much too 
slight to suggest that there was a common tradition of these duties 
in Hellenistic Judaism. Pseudo -Phocylides and Philo used the form 
of the popular Stoic duties with the addition of particular instruc- 
tions, which are not found in the Stoic texts. These two writers 
give a fuller treatment of the household codes than Stoic writers.73' 
There are some interesting differences and parallels between 
these texts of Hellenistic Judaism and the New Testament haustafeln. 
(i.) The specific religious obligation in the Hellenistic Jewish texts 
is not explicit in the New Testament haustafeln tradition. (Dif- 
fering from the Stoic texts, the Jewish texts emphasize monotheism.) 
69.) E.g., supra pp. 110, 116. 
70.) See the wording of the Septuagint version of the decalogue and 
passages in Proverbs. 
71.) Supra p. 143. 
72.) Supra p. 141. 
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In the New Testament haustafeln passages the fulfillment of social 
responsibilities 
as a Christian is generally considered to be the 
fulfillment of one's devotion to God.7' Therefore, there is no need 
fora specific religious obligation alongside other social obligations. 
This is one major difference between the haustafeln tradition and 
the household codes in Hellenistic Jewish texts.75' (ii.) The com- 
wand for husbands to love their wives in the poem of Pseudo -Pho- 
cylides is very similar to the haustafeln tradition, which also 
instructs husbands to love their wives.76' Pseudo -Phocylides also 
includes a reciprocal obligation on the part of the wife, as do the 
haustafeln. (iii.) Concerning the instruction for children, the 
Hellenistic Jewish texts are different from the haustafeln tradition. 
The Hellenistic Jewish texts command children to "honor" their par- 
ents, probably in keeping with the command in the decalogue, and the 
haustafeln tradition specifically uses the command "obey ". The mean- 
ing of the two commands would seemingly be the same, but it is strik- 
ing that the haustafeln tradition does not follow the common Greek 
and Jewish idiom, "to honor" parents.77' (iv.) It has been noted that 
73.) Kirk, The Vision of God, pp. 121f., views the alleged haustafeln 
Precedents in Hellenistic Judaism to be developments from Palestinian 
Judaism, citing passages in Philo and Pseudo- Phocylides and noting 
ethical exhortations in Ben Sira. It may be that the instructions in 
the Hellenistic Jewish texts are influenced by the writings of Pal- 
estinian Judaism. 
74.) Kamlah, óp. cit. p. 242, believes that the haustafeln instruc- 
tion for submission to others is a submission to God. 
75.) It should be noted that Philo (de Vita Mosis, II, 198; Quod Deus 
Iuutabilis Sit , XXV, 118) considers the religious duty to be the 
highest virtue, which implies the other social obligations. 
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Pseudo -Phocylides instructs parents not to be harsh, the poem of 
but gentle, with children. The instruction makes interesting reading 
next to the Colossians- Ephesians haustafeln, which instruct fathers 
not to be harsh with children, but, as Ephesians reads, to raise them 
in the admonition and nurture of the Lord. (v.) There is a conspicu- 
ous infrequency of one's duty to the fatherland in the Hellenistic 
Jewish texts which is in contrast to the importance of submission to 
the state in the haustafeln tradition. At this point the haustafeln 
tradition is closer to the popular Stoic duties in the Stoic texts, 
where one's obligation to the fatherland is frequently mentioned. 
(v.) As a point of similarity, the instruction for the just treat- 
ment of slaves by masters in the poem of Pseudo -Phocylides is parallel 
to the instructions for masters in the haustafeln tradition. However, 
from the points of similarity between the Hellenistic Jewish texts 
and the haustafeln tradition, it cannot be concluded that the Hel- 
lenistic Jewish texts had a direct influence on the haustafeln tra- 
dition or represent a tradition which had a direct influence on the 
haustafeln tradition. If the instructions of the Hellenistic Jewish 
76.) There are no significant verbal parallels in these instructions 
for husbands and wives. However, it must be taken into account that 
the poem of Pseudo -Phocylides uses hexameter verse and often Homeric 
vocabulary. 
77.) For the definition of the instruction in the haustafeln tradi- 
tion see supra pp. 79ff. Epictetus (II,10,7) , supra p. 120, ex- 
pands the notion of one having a duty to parents and mentions the 
son who is to be obedient to his father in all things. The same word 
for obedience in the haustafeln tradition occurs in this passage of 
Epictetus, but by coincidence. There is not enough evidence to state 
that there was a popular tradition using the particular word as an 
instruction. 
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texts were influenced by the ethical instructions of Palestinian 
Judaism, particularly the Proverbs and Ben Sira, the similarities 
between the Hellenistic Jewish texts and the haustafeln tradition 
may be due to their common Palestinian Jewish heritage.78. 
C. The Motives of the Household Codes in Hellenistic Judaism. 
Concerning the motives of the household codes in Hellenistic 
Judaism, there is very little evidence for a comparative study with 
Stoic and haustafeln motives. (i.) The poem of Pseudo -Phocylides 
only mentions one motive in the cited text:79. a husband and wife 
should be kindly minded towards each other because it is most plea- 
sant and excellent to live in this manner until old age. This motive 
agrees with the one general motive placed at the end of the poem: 
if one keeps the precepts of the poem, he shall live well all his 
days until age- brings life to a closing: 
Tara bi.rtat.00úvqS }iucrTjpIa' Toía t3Levvteç 
Cwtvv ¿wrcXOtT' &Ya(Av i' xp4 yilpaoç oúbou ". 
80. 
78.) It is not the task of this chapter to explore the points of 
similarity between these Hellenistic Jewish texts and Wisdom liter- 
ature from Palestinian Judaism. The reference to Kirk (supra r460, 
note 73) is relevant to this point. 
79.) Supra p. 141. 
80.) See Bergk, óp. cit., p. 109, 11. 229f. (Bergk's numbering). 
The following is the author's translation: 
"These are the secrets of righteousness; those 
living them 
should bring life to a perfect end until age (brings 
them) to the threshold of death." 
i 
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Otherwise the poem does not frequently give motives for the moral 
precepts. (ii.) Philo gives one main motive in his text of the house- 
hold codes: if one keeps all of the social obligations, he will 
be well -pleasing to men and God.81' (iii.) In contrast to the Stoic 
texts and the haustafeln, the Hellenistic Jewish texts do not share 
common motives of an underlying tradition. The Stoic texts list the 
household ethics with a frequent and typical Stoic motive: social 
obligations are to be kept because they are prescribed by reason or 
nature. This motive probably accompanied these household obligations 
of the x«efIxov , but not the popular oral household codes. The 
haustafeln texts often reflect the motives contained in the hausta- 
feln tradition. However, there is no evidence from the Hellenistic 
Jewish texts that the Hellenistic Jewish writers were using a tra- 
dition with common motives. Certainly there is a lack of any Stoic 
or New Testament haustafeln motives in the Hellenistic Jewish texts. 
This leads one to the conclusion that the household codes in Hellen- 
istic Judaism did not represent a tradition in Hellenistic Judaism 
which transmitted motives from a Greek tradition to the New Testa- 
ment haustafeln tradition. 
D. Conclusions 
The purpose of this chapter has been to consider how these haus- 
81.) Supra p. 147. 
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tafeln precedents in Hellenistic Judaism resemble the form, instruc- 
tions and motives of the New Testament haustafeln tradition. This 
cross -sectional study of material alleged to be haustafeln pre- 
cedents in other haustafeln studies82' indicates that these Hellen- 
istic Jewish household codes resemble the New Testament haustafeln 
tradition in some formal elements and instructions. (i.) The form 
of the haustafeln tradition is closer to the form of the household 
codes in the Hellenistic Jewish texts than the form of the house- 
hold codes in the Stoic texts. (a.) The sequence of duties -- parti- 
cularly in the poem of Pseudo -Phocylides -- deals with reciprocal 
obligations, e.g. wife and husband, which is a feature not found in 
the Stoic texts.83' (b.) The structure of the haustafeln traditional 
duties is closer to the structure of the duties in Hellenistic Jewish 
household codes than the structure of the duties in Stoic household 
codes. The household codes in Stoic texts usually mention only 
the people to whom one owes his obligations. The Hellenistic Jewish 
texts intend the duties to be directed towards particular classes of 
people, e.g. masters to slaves. This structure resembles the hausta- 
feln tradition, which uses the nominative of address and traditional 
instructions for each class of people. (ii.) There are no common in- 
structions shared by all three writers considered above. The in- 
structions in Pseudo -Phocylides only resemble the haustafeln tradition 
in two respects: husbands are admonished to love their wives and 
masters to be just towards their servants. (There are no verbal paral- 
82.) Supra p. 1 36 . 
83.) p. 154. 
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lels between the poem of Pseudo -Phocylides and the haustafeln in- 
structions.) (iii.) There are no motives associated with the Hellen- 
istic household codes which resemble the traditional motives of the 
haustafeln. Therefore, only the formal elements of the Hellenistic 
Jewish household codes correspond to the haustafeln tradition: the 
use of reciprocal duties, the duties directed towards certain classes 
of people and particular instructions. 
The Hellenistic Jewish household codes are closer than the Stoic 
household codes to the New Testament haustafeln tradition, but it 
cannot be argued conclusively that there was a teaching tradition 
within the synagogue of the Diaspora which was a link between the 
popular Stoic ethics and the New Testament haustafeln tradition. There 
is a lack of evidence that the household codes existed as a teaching 
tradition in Hellenistic Judaism. Only the poem of Pseudo -Phocylides, 
whose purpose and place in Judaism of the Diaspora is disputed, may 
reflect a teaching tradition. The citations from Philo and Josephus 
are decidedly used for an apologetic purpose. It seems probable that 
these two authors used the form of the popular Stoic ethics for their 
apologetic purposes because the form was familiar to their gentile 
readers. This leads one to the conclusion that the household codes 
in Hellenistic Judaism were developed along similar lines as they 
were in the New Testament haustafeln tradition, but did not influ- 
ence the New Testament haustafeln tradition. 
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V. THE BACKGROUND OF PALESTINIAN JUDAISM 
No major haustafeln study has systematically compared the haus- 
tafeln tradition with comparable texts of Palestinian Judaism. There 
appear to be two reasons for this neglect: the prevailing theory 
that the haustafeln have Greek origins, and the lack of any attempt 
to define the haustafeln tradition for a comparative study. (i.) 
Since the work of Karl Weidinger in 1928,1' it has generally been 
accepted that the haustafeln have Greek origins. Alfred Seeberg, who 
first recognized the haustafeln as a Christian tradition,2. under- 
stood the haustafeln to be part of the teachings of the "Two Ways ". 
He noted the close connection between the haustafeln teachings for 
slaves and children and the teachings of the "Two Ways" in the post - 
apostolic writings of Barnabas 18:1 --19:7 and Didache 4:9-11.3' Ac- 
cording to Seeberg, Ephesians 6:9, Colossians 4:1, I Peter 2:18, 
1.) Weidinger, Die Haustafeln. 
2.) Ferdinand Hahn, "Einfilhrung", in Alfred Seeberg, Der Katechismus 
der Urchristenheit, Mfi.chen, Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1966, p. xxi. This 
work was first published in 1903. Hahn's introduction appears in this 
later edition. See also Seeberg's second work, Die beiden Wege und 
das Aposteldekret, Leipzig, A. Deichert'sche (Georg Böhme), 1907-p. 
31, where Seeberg cites haustafeln passages as part of the ethic of 
the "Two Ways ". 
3.) Barnabas 18 introduces the teaching of the "Two Ways" and chapter 
19 contains the teaching, in which 19:7 addresses slaves and masters: 
oux co,;j 61-yvwj.av ovba bCyXwcaoç. únotayrjoT) 
xvpí,oi,s wS Túny eca eacxúvTj xat cpópw. oú 
ja fl ÉnTec -K 60154 oou,rj natE)Cox.j ¿v ni.xpCE, 
a O Tors Lit Tov rTV eeov eXTEC? ouclLv, urjnote oú 
cpopn0rjoovTai, toy én' ájlcpoTÓpo.S eeóv ö 
T)X0ev oú xaTá npóownov xaXÉcai., áXX' ¿p' ouS 
To nveújia TjToCliaoev. 
The teachings of the "Two Ways" in Didache 4 :9-11 contain instructions 
concerning the treatment of children and servants: 
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Didache 4:11 and Barnabas 19:7 reflect the same traditional teach- 
ing of the "Two Ways ", in which slaves are instructed to submit to 
their masters in fear.4' The entire paraenetic tradition of the 
"Two Ways" was associated with a Jewish catechism used for prose- 
lyte baptism and circulated in Aramaic before the time of Jesus and 
Paul.5' Thus, Seeberg traced the haustafeln tradition back to an early 
Jewish catechism which was closely related to the early Christian 
teaching of the "Two Ways ". In criticism of Seeberg's thesis, Mar- 
tin Dibelius6. and Karl Weidinger7. suggested that the haustafeln 
tradition did not exist as a fixed formula in a Jewish proselyte 
catechism, which the Christians borrowed. The haustafeln tradition 
did not find its origins in one such identifiable source, but was 
the end result of catechetical practice within the church, which al- 
tered the tradition under various circumstances. Dibelius and Wei - 
dinger went on to cite Hellenistic texts in order to prove that the 
haustafeln tradition was modeled after popular Hellenistic household 
oux apet.ç TrjV Xerpá cou (In; TO ut,oú cou r 
ano Triç 6uyaTpóç cou, &XX& ánó veóTrITOç bi- 
bá et.ç Tov cpóßov ToÚ 0eoú. oúx éni,Tá ci,ç bov- 
Xw cou rj naL6Con-Q, Tojç Énî, TÓV a?TOV ecoV 
cXnCCouct,v, ev nt.noCcit cou, µfinoTe ou p.r) cpoßr)- 
64covTa.i. Tov In' &iipoT6poLç ®c6v. oú yáp ËpXe- 
Tat, xaTa), npócwnov xaX6cat., &XX' ¿(p' ovç Tó nvety- 
}Ma 1)ToC1Lccev. v}Lerc bÈ of boúXot, vnoTayficcae 
Tot% xupJot.ç vµwV wç Tvnw 0co0 Iv aL(Xúvrt nat. 
(póßw. 
These texts are taken from J.B. Lightfoot, The Apostolic Fathers, 
edited and compiled by J.R. Harmer, London, Macmillan, 1898, pp. 
263, 219 respectively. 
4.) Seeberg, Der Katechismus der Urchristenheit, pp. 37ff. 
5.) Ibid., p. )14. 
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codes. Having rejected Seeberg's view, Martin Dibelius cited haus- 
I/ 
tafeln -like precedents in Stoic and Hellenistic Jewish authors.8. 
Karl Weidinger soon followed Dibelius' lead and developed the thesis 
that the haustafeln were derived from a popular Stoic ethical tra- 
dition which was adopted by Hellenistic Judaism.9' Since the work 
of Weidinger, few scholars have challenged Weidinger's thesis, which 
is now the prevailing theory on haustafeln origins. Even the more 
recent works of K.H. Schelkle,10' Rudolf Schnackenburg11. and Ehr- 
hard Kamlah12. accept this theory. As a result of the popular ac- 
ceptance of Weidinger's thesis, the possible influence of Palestin- 
ian Judaism has not been emphasized. This is not to say that the in- 
fluence of Palestinian Judaism has been entirely overlooked.13. David 
6.) Dibelius, I Thessalonicher, p. 15. 
7.) Weidinger, Die Haustafeln, pp. 4ff. 
8.) Dibelius, óp,. cit., pp. 15f. See the discussion of Dibelius' 
first attempt to understand the haustafeln in the introductory chap- 
ter of this thesis, "The Study of the Haustafeln in the Twentieth 
Century ", supra pp. 5ff. 
9.) Weidinger, off,. cit., pp. 20ff. Weidinger's work discusses more 
than the Greek origins of the haustafeln. But his work is best known 
for presenting the evidence for haustafeln -like codes in Greek liter- 
ature. 
10.) K.H. Schelkle, Die Petrusbriefe, Der Judasbrief, Freiburg, Her- 
der, 1964, p. 97. 
11.) Rudolf Schnackenburg, The Moral Teachings of the New Testament, 
translated by J. Holland -Smith and W.J. O'Hara from the second ed. 
(1962), London, Burn & Oates, 1965, p. 246. 
12.) Ehrhard Karnlah "`Ynot &oocceat " in den neutestamentlichen 
'Haustafeln", Verborum Veritas, Festschrift für Gustav Stählin, 
Wuppertal, Theologischer Verlag Rolf Brockhaus, 1970, p. 238. 
13.) Kirk, Vision, p. 122, considers the household codes in Hellen- 
istic Judaism (Philo and Pseudo- Phocylides) to be reformulations of 
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Daube attempts to prove that the haustafeln were derived from Pal- 
estinian Hebrew codes.l4' This thesis will be discussed at length 
below. Ehrhard Kamlah notices the absence of the imperative "to be 
submissive" from comparable texts of Stoicism and Hellenistic Juda- 
ism and proposes that the imperative was derived from the Jewish 
concept of being humble before God.15' Other scholars16' mention the 
domestic instructions in the Septuagint but do not closely compare 
them with the haustafeln tradition. In general, there seems to be 
an awareness that Palestinian Judaism had some influence on the 
haustafeln tradition. (ii.) However, apart from the specific points 
made by Daube and Kamlah, there has not been a close comparison of 
the haustafeln tradition with relevant texts of Palestinian Judaism. 
Such a comparison would require a definition of the haustafeln tra- 
dition. Alfred Seeberg did not think that it was possible to re- 
cover the haustafeln tradition.17' Other studies by Dibelius, Wei - 
dinger, Daube and Kamlah have singled out certain features of the 
haustafeln texts and compared them to Greek or Jewish writings with- 
out a lengthy description of the haustafeln tradition. F.G. Selwyn18. 
Palestinian Jewish ethics. Presumably, he would consider the New 
Testament haustafeln to be a reformulation of Palestinian Jewish 
ethics. 
14.) D. Daube, "Participle and Imperative in I Peter;' The First 
fistle of St. Peter, by E.G. Selwyn, London, Macmillan, 1 pp. 
44 77ff.; and D. Daube, The New Testament and Rabbinic Judaism, 
London, Athlone, 1956, pp. 90 -97. 
15.) Kamlah, 2E. cit., pp. 237 -243. 
16.) Weidinger, 22. cit., p. 50; Selwyn, I Peter, p. 421: Eduard 
Lohse, "Paränese und Kerygma im I Petrusbrief ", ZNtW, XLV, (1954), 
P. 45, among others. 
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comes closest to defining the haustafeln tradition, but this is done 
in order to prove that the I Peter haustafeln are independent of the 
Pauline epistles, not in order to compare the haustafeln tradition 
with material extraneous to the New Testament. In fact, no haustafeln 
study has defined the haustafeln tradition in order to compare the 
tradition with relevant texts from Palestinian Judaism. Having de- 
fined the haustafeln tradition in the second chapter, this thesis 
is prepared to compare the haustafeln tradition with texts from Pal- 
estinian Judaism.19' 
The field of inquiry in Palestinian Judaism is confined to those 
texts of the Old Testament, Intertestamental Literature and Rabbinic 
Writings which usually have the same subject matter as the haustafeln 
tradition. In most cases this involves ethics concerning citizenship 
and domestic relationships (i.e. wives -husbands, children -parents 
and slaves -masters). These civic and domestic ethics are not always 
grouped together in one passage as they were frequently grouped to- 
gether in Hellenistic texts, but are generally distributed over a 
number of different texts, which are primarily located in the Mosaic 
legislation and the Wisdom Literature. The study of certain instruc- 
tional and motivational themes, e.g. the "doing of good ", includes 
17.) Seeberg, 22. cit., p. 37. 
18.) Selwyn, R. cit., pp. 422ff. Philip Carrington, The Primitive 
Christian Catechism, Cambridge, University Press, 1940, PP. Off., 
also notes some vocabulary of the tradition. 
19.) Since there are no haustafeln -like codes in Palestinian Judaism, 
as there are in Hellenistic texts, this chapter particularly studies 
the instructional and motivational themes in relation to Palestinian 
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texts outside of domestic ethical instructions. The study of particular 
linguistic forms, such as the nominative of address and the parti- 
cipial imperative, leads to an investigation of some Jewish writings 
which have little in common with the actual content of the hausta- 
feln tradition. 
A. The Form of the Haustafeln Tradition and Palestinian Precedents. 
The form of the haustafeln tradition is distinctly different 
from the form of ethics normally found in Palestinian Judaism. The 
form of the haustafeln tradition has been defined according to the 
"sequence" and "structure" of the duties. There is no evidence that 
the "sequence" and "structure" of the haustafeln form was commonly 
used in ethics of Palestinian Judaism. (i.) The "sequence" of duties 
in the haustafeln tradition begins with an instruction for all 
Christians in general, a kind of introduction to the tradition, 
which is followed by instructions for civic obedience and a list of 
domestic duties in an order of descending importance: wives and hus- 
bands, children and parents and slaves and masters. The instruction 
to the subordinate is followed by an instruction for the superior 
in each relationship within the household. This address to the subor- 
dinates before the superiors suggests that the haustafeln tradition 
was primarily concerned about the place of the subordinates within 
the household. In contrast to this haustafeln format, there is not 
a strong tendency in Palestinian Judaism to group together household 
duties in a concise catalogue of this nature.20' The closest examples 
Judaism. 
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to the haustafeln -type of form are found in Ben Sira 7:17ff. ; 33: 
19ff.; and 42:1ff. Even in these series of instructions there is 
no mention of civic responsibility.21. These proverbs are not con- 
cerned with people in an order of descending importance.22' In each 
list there is a noticeable lack of any instruction .. directly ad- 
dressed to subordinates followed by reciprocal instructions directly 
addressed to superiors. It is typical of the domestic instructions 
in Ben Sira ( and the Wisdom Literature in general) that the person 
being addressed is assumed to be the head of the household in every 
respect as father, husband and master. 
23' 
Thus, the haustafeln- 
type sequence of instructions is without parallel in lists of ethics 
in Palestinian Judaism. 24' (ii.) The structure of the individual 
haustafeln duties does not resemble the syntactical structure of 
20.) Kirk, Vision, p. 122. 
21.) The closest approximation to the civic responsibility is the 
honor of the priests in Ben Sira 7:29ff. 
22.) There almost seems to be a random arrangement: 7:18ff. brother, 
wife, servant, children (especially daughters), wife (again), father, 
mother and priests; 33 :19ff., son, wife, brother, friend and servant; 
and 41:3ff., friend, business partner, children, wife and daughter. 
23.) There are sentence proverbs, as distinct from instructions (cf. 
Wm. McKane, Proverbs, London, SCM, 1 970, p. 3), for the "wise son" 
(Proverbs 10.1; 13 :1; 15 :20; 17:25; 19:13, 26 , the "good wife" (Pro- 
verbs 31) and the "able servant" (Proverbs 17:2), but they are not 
accompanied by a direct address, as in the haustafeln, or reciprocal 
duties. As an example of the person addressed as "my son" assuming 
the head of the household, see Ben Sira 7:3, 17ff. 
24.) A review of the Septuagint and Rabbinical Literature has led me 
to this conclusion. Only the Wisdom Literature is discussed at this 
point, because it is closest to the haustafeln form. Many other dif- 
ferences exist between the haustafeln sequence and ethics in the 
Mosaic Laws and Proverbs. In Rabbinic Literature there is a grouping 
of subordinates in "Berakoth" 3:3 and "Shegalim" 1:5 without instruc- 
tions which resemble the haustafeln sequence. 
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domestic duties in the Wisdom Literature. Of course the most obvi- 
ous difference is the poetical style of the Wisdom Literature in 
contrast to the prose style of the haustafeln tradition. Besides 
this difference, not all the formal elements of the haustafeln tra- 
dition are to be found in the domestic instructions of the Wisdom 
Literature. 25. The individual haustafeln instructions contain an 
address, an instruction and a motive or some combination of these 
constituents. For example, the general instructions and the instruc- 
tions for civic obedience are not introduced with a direct address 
because they are intended for all Christians. Where a direct ad- 
dress is used in the Wisdom Literature, the more personal form, 
"my son", is used. As mentioned above, whether the person addressed 
is actually a child or a pupil in school, it is assumed that he 
will be in the role of a father, husband or master. "Sentence wis- 
dom" ,makes observations about different classes of people without 
a direct address to them: "the wise son does this ... and the 
foolish son does that ... ". The lack of any direct address to dif- 
ferent classes of people in the Wisdom Literature makes it un- 
likely that the haustafeln were modeled after the domestic instruc- 
tions of the Wisdom Literature.26. In general, the absence of the 
25 .) The instructional proverb is closer to the haustafeln structure 
than the sentence proverb. The domestic ethics cited above are in- 
structional proverbs. McKane, óp. cit., p. 3, distinguishes between 
the two: "the most important formal distinction between instruction 
and the wisdom sentence is that the imperative is proper to the 
first and the indicative to the second. The instruction commands 
and exhorts and gives reasons why its directives should be obeyed 
... The instruction is marked by direct address and its aim is to 
command and persuade. The wisdom sentence is an observation with 
an impersonal form which states a truth but neither exhorts nor 
persuades." 
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haustafeln form in the Jewish Wisdom Literature indicates that the 
haustafeln form was not derived from Palestinian Judaism. 
1 
David Daube argues that two Hebraisms in the haustafeln texts 
°indicate that the haustafeln were translated from Hebrew codes of 
Palestinian Judaism. (i.) He contends that the participial impera- 
tive, which is used in the traditional instructions for wives27' 
and slaves,28. is an idiom derived from the translation of Hebrew 
codes into Greek by New Testament writers.29. Daube begins his 
discussion by criticizing Moulton's explanation of the participial 
imperative as a genuine Hellenistic development.30' Moulton has 
tried to prove that the participial imperative is a Hellenistic 
26.) The haustafeln duty for each class of people generally contains 
some instructions which are followed by motives. These two formal 
elements (instruction and motive) would be expected in almost any 
didactic literature and are not to be cited as Jewish models for the 
haustafeln. Schelkle, óp. cit., p. 97, suspects that the presence of 
imperatives in the haustafeln, in contrast to comparable Greek codes, 
is due to the influence of Israelite apodictic laws, commanding "Thou 
shalt ". This connection seems too remote. 
27.) Cf. Ephesians 5:21f.; I Peter 3:1 and Titus 2:5. 
28.) I Peter 2:18 is taken by this thesis to represent the tradi- 
tional wording of the haustafeln tradition (supra p. 84.) 
29.) David Daube, "Participle and Imperative in I Peter ", The First 
E istle of St. Peter, by E.G. Selwyn, London, Macmillan, 1, pp. 
44 76 ff. For other participles with an imperatival force outside the 
haustafeln see: II Corinthians 8:24; Ephesians 4:2f.; 5:19f.; Heb- 
rews 13 :5; I Peter 1:14; 4:8 -10; Romans 12:9 -19; Colossians 3:16. 
30.) Ibid., p. 467. See Selwyn's references to Moulton's Grammar f New Testament Greek in the footnotes. 
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Greek idiom by citing various examples in papyri. (ii.) Daube 
points out that Moulton's papyri examples are not independent 
(as are the participles in the New Testament letters), but depend- 
ent on a finite verb. If Moulton's examples are independent parti- 
ciples used as imperatives, they are evidence that the "participial 
imperative" is a genuine Hellenistic development which does not only 
occur in Greek texts (particularly in the New Testament) where Heb- 
rew imperatives are being translated. Before criticizing Moulton's 
particular examples from papyri, Daube warns against two mistakes. 
First, it would be wrong to account for the presence of a participle 
in any text by assuming an anacoluthon, such as the omission of 
¿té 31" or some other implication.32" According to Daube, "To do 
so would be making the text suit our notions of grammar instead of 
deducing our grammar from the texts." Secondly, it cannot be assumed 
that the participle occurs in the haustafeln because the writer is 
careless and using bad grammar, for in the New Testament the parti- 
ciple is carefully used in rules of social behavior.33' With these 
two points of caution, Daube proceeds to eliminate Moulton's ex- 
amples by three arguments. (a.) Daube's first argument against Moul- 
ton's examples is that the participles in these papyri are not in- 
dependent but dependent on a finite verb. Most of Moulton's examples 
have a concluding line which read as in papyrus "G 35 ": "ÉauTwv bé 
C Lp.CXerp.evob i;v' vYóabviTt. Ëcr}iev Év IITOXeuaCbL.. cppwcOc" , without the 
31.) Daube, 22. cit., p. 467. 
32. ) Cf. B-D., p. 245, Par. 468. 
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sentence "galley 
¿v HwoXc}iaCbt." . Daube explains that "G 35" em- 
ploys a particular use of the participle: 
To begin with the formula LuileX61. cvoi , it is 
true that, in G 35, we are almost forced to treat 
it as an imperative. ... The natural translation is 
11 
"Take care of yourselves that you should be fit. We 
are in Ptolemais. Keep well." But in all other let- 
ters where the formula occurs it can easily be con- 
nected, as a proper, classical participle, with 
cppwaec . ... The only one with anything remarkable 
about the participle at all is the first, G 35. But 
bearing in mind the evidence as a whole, we shall 
hardly claim that G 35 argues a genuine Hellenistic 
use of the participle for the imperative. The truth 
is that it was usual to finish a letter with some 
friendly phrase like "Take care of yourself ". We 
come across the actual imperative,énLuÉXov ; com- 
binations like XatpLCr oavzoú ¿nt.11eX6licvoç ; and 
combinations like ÉnLu.eX6lievoç caviov Eppwoo -- 
namely in all the texts cited above except G 35. 
II 
And even in explaining G 35 it is from this combina- 
tion that we have to start. Probably the writer was just 
careless. It is not only in the papyri that when a man 
comes to the stereotyped conclusion of a letter, 
his style and grammar are apt to grow laxer.34. 
In this instance Daube's argument against Moulton's position is not 
conclusive. In opposition to Daube's interpretation of the parti- 
ciples, (1.) it is equally credible that the writer of "G 35" in- 
serted a sentence between the participle and the finite verb be- 
cause the participle is usually understood as an imperative. (2.) 
Also, the prose construction seems awkward with a dependent parti- 
ciple separated from its finite verb by a final clause, as in most 
the examples, or by a final clause and a sentence, as in "G 35 ".35. 
33.) Daube, óp. cit., p. 471. 
34.) Ibid., pp. 467f. 
35.) For Daube's criticism to be convincing, he should provide ex- 
amples of such participial construction from Greek texts. 
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By suggesting that the writer of "G 35" was careless to insert a 
sentence between the participle and the verb, Daube commits the 
very error he mentions in his preface to his critique of Moulton's 
papyri examples.36. (b.) Daube's second argument is against Moul- 
ton's example of the participial imperative in "TbP 59 ": 
For once again the participle appears towards the 
end of a letter and can be construed classically, 
by connecting it with i ppwoec . Here is the pas- 
sage (11. 8ff.) : cv oç sav npoobéTioe6 }you ¿nt,Tá000vtt$ uoL 
npoeuuövepov bi,á. TO ävwecv poßcZaeat, xai, o6pcoea. 16 icpa.eppwoec. 
This may be rendered thus: "In which, if you need 
me, commanding my services (since of old I revere 
and worship the temple), keep well ". There is no 
need to make LTAT&caowrcç an imperative: it goes 
with ppwaec , as a proper participle. The letter 
in question is very brief: we should call it a note, 
and the telegraphic style seems quite natural. In 
English letters, the subject of the concluding phrase 
is the writer himself. Hence we find clauses like 
"Looking forward to seeing you. Yours ". There is no 
reason, in interpreting letters where the subject 
of the concluding phrase is the addressee, to boggle 
at clauses like cauTCBv éni4tacSilevoi. -- or Én6TáoaovTéç 
cppwoec. 
37. 
Again in criticism of Daube's argument, (1.) it should be noted that 
Daube illustrates his point from English but not an Hellenistic 
idiom, where the subject of the concluding phrase is the writer of 
the letter and not the recipient of the letter. Also, (2.) Daube is 
36.) Daube, ,oa. cit., p. 468: "However, even if it were true that 
Ent.u.cxöp.evoi, , at the close of a letter, could be used as a real im- 
perative, no sweeping conclusions ought to be drawn. A formula for 
ending a letter is a very special case. Even if the ÉnLucXöucvoi. 
used in finishing letters should at some date have become so detached 
from its governing verb that it assumed the character of a real im- 
perative (an evolution for which there is no evidence), this would 
not entitle us to infer that, in Hellenistic speech, the participle 
might quite generally stand for the imperative." 
37.) Ibid., p. 468. 
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implying that the writer of the letter is the subject of the parti- 
ciple, after having warned in his opening comments that we should 
not read any anacoluthons or implications into the text in order to 
fit our notions of grammar. (3.) Daube's third argument attempts to 
eliminate Moulton's example of a participle imperative in papyrus 
"FP 112 ". 38. The following phrase appears in the letter: "... Éntxov 
Tw baxTUXLcTr5 ZWCXWL ", in which Moulton believes the writer wrote 
¿1txov for ¿nXwv , the participial imperative. Moulton therefore 
translates the phrase, "Give heed to the measurer ( ?) Zoilus ". But 
Daube notes that In6xov might represent some aorist imperative, or 
some participle in connection with a previous finite verb, or a word 
meaning "according to ", or a participle in the place of the indica- 
tive. In short, Daube notes that the Greek is too ambiguous to be cited 
as evidence for a general rule in Hellenistic Greek, which seems to 
be a fair judgment of the example. Although this third criticism by 
Daube may stand as a legitimate objection against Moulton's evidence 
for the use of the participial imperative in Hellenistic Greek, Dau- 
be's first two critical points do not undermine Moulton's position.39' 
In the light of all three of Daube's critical points, Daube does not 
38.) Ibid., pp. 468f. 
39.) H.G. Meecham, "The Use of the Participle for the Imperative in 
the New Testament ", ET, LVIII, 8, (May 1947), PP. 207f., recognizes 
some of the same weaknesses of Daube's arguments mentioned above and 
argues for Moulton's position. A.N. Jannaris, An Historical Greek 
Grammar, London, Macmillan, 1897, p. 507, believes that the parti- 
cipial imperative is a Greek development derived from the use of the 
conditional participle. For another critical view of Daube's posi- 
tion see Nigel Turner, Grammatical Insights into the New Testament, 
Edinburgh, T.& T. Clark, 19 5, pp. 1;7f 
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argue conclusively against Moulton's position. 
However, on four other accounts Daube points out that Moul- 
ton's papyri examples are not parallel to the participial imper- 
atives in the New Testament. In contrast to the participial impera- 
tives in the New Testament Moulton's examples are (i.) not in the 
main text (but at the end) of various letters and (ii.) not for gen- 
eral (but specific) instructions. Furthermore, Moulton's explanation 
of the participial imperative as a Hellenistic development is un- 
able to account for the New Testament participial imperatives appear- 
ing (iii.) in lists with adjectival imperatives and (iv.) in ethical 
codes limited to social conduct.4°. As an alternative theory, Daube 
theorizes that the New Testament haustafeln were translated from a 
text of Hebrew rules, which had the participial imperative of the 
Aboth and social rules similar to those of the Derek Erez literature. 
According to Daube's theory, in the process of translating the Hebrew 
codes into Greek the New Testament haustafeln tradition acquired the 
Hebraism of the participial imperative. This "translation theory" is 
not liable to the five objections against Moulton's explanation. The 
Participles of such a Hebrew ethical code are (i.) standing independ- 
ently (as in the Aboth), (ii.) occurring within an ethical code rather 
than at the end of a letter and (iii.) representing general rules of 
conduct rather than specific rules. This "translation theory" also 
explains why the participial imperatives are (iv.) written with other 
40.) Daube, op. cit., p. 476. 
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41. 
adjectival imperatives and (v.) limited to social conduct.42' In 
evaluation of Daube's position we may conclude that the Rabbinic 
material cited by Daube may be too late for evidence of possible 
Hebrew codes during the formation of the haustafeln tradition.43- 
Secondly, although the participial imperative is a rare idiom in 
Hellenistic Greek, it is still present. It cannot be stated conclu- 
sively that the participle in Hellenistic Greek could not have had 
the flexibility to be used as an imperative.44' Thirdly, and most im- 
portant, it is not necessary to assume a text of Hebrew codes from 
which the New Testament haustafeln tradition was translated in order 
to explain the presence of a Hebraism in the New Testament haustafeln. 
If the participial imperative is considered strictly a Hebraism 
in the New Testament, it is too ambitious to conclude that the en- 
tire haustafeln tradition was translated from such a code, because 
the participial imperative only occurs in two (of seven) traditional 
instructions (wives and slaves). 
V.) Ibid., pp. 476f. Daube reasons: "Hebrew is poor in, and rather 
averse to, adjectives; Greek is not. Consequently, when Hebrew rules 
are done into Greek, it will often be easiest to render an adverbial 
phrase by an adjective... The point is that this translation theory 
accounts not only for the presence of the imperative adjectives in the 
New Testament, but also for the fact, already mentioned, that they 
never stand by themselves but always go with imperative participles, 
while the latter can stand by themselves." Cf. D. Daube, The New Testa- 
ment and Rabbinic Judaism, London, Athlone, 1956, pp. 96f. 
42.) Daube, "Participle and Imperative in I Peter ", pp. 477,484. 
43.) Turner, óp. cit., p. 168. 
44.) Professor A. Barr has pointed out to me that the haustafeln 
passages are never begun with a participle imperative but an imperative. 
The instructions are then continued with participles with an impera- 
tival force. These participles may be viewed as a regular use of the 
continuing participle. 
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(ii.) Daube recognizes the nominative of address as a second 
Hebraism. 
45 The use of the definite article with the nominative of 
address occurs in six of the traditional duties, according to the 
definition of the tradition in Chapter II of this thesis. Daube 
believes that the nominative of address is also derived from the 
translation of the haustafeln tradition from Hebrew codes.46. Daube 
argues that the "nominative with article is frequent in the New 
Testament instead of the vocative" where the Greek is rendering 
the Hebrew. According to Daube, it is to be understood that the nomina- 
tive of address in the haustafeln codes is also rendering a Hebrew 
vocative. However, the widely- accepted explanation of the nominative 
of address by Blass and Debrunner does not explain the nominative of 
address in Colossians 3:18ff. (and supposedly all other haustafeln 
passages) as a rendering of the Hebrew vocative. Blass and Debrunner 
note that "... where a vocative is accompanied by any additions... 
the nominative can replace it even in places not translated from the 
Hebrew ",47' and that in Colossians 3:18ff. such additions are implied 
and not expressed. Therefore it is not necessary to take these nomina- 
tives as direct translations of the Hebrew vocative. Daube argues 
45.) For Daube this is a "small point" in his argument for Hebrew 
codes being the source of the haustafeln (22. cit., p. 482). How- 
ever the nominative of address is more frequent in the haustafeln 
tradition than the participial imperative. 
46.) I hid. , pp. 482f. 
47.) Ibid., p. 483. 
48.) Ibid., p. 483. 
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that this explanation is begging the question, and before accepting 
Blass and Debrunner's explanation, " ... one would want independent 
evidence that the vocative may give place to the nominative, in 
Greek, not only if there are additions but also if additions could 
be thought of. "48' In other words, Blass and Debrunner have not 
provided sufficient evidence to prove that the nominative of address 
is used where additions are implied, such as (úusi,S }tsv ) as TuvaVxcç... 
(ÚucES 
bÉ ) of ('3\bgEs. The most recent edition of Blass- Debrunner49. 
mentions the tendency (since Homer) of the nominative to replace the 
vocative and still explains Colossians 3:18ff. according to the above 
argument. Edwin Mayser cites several examples of the nominative tak- 
ing the place of the vocative in the Ptolemaic papyri, but does not 
cite any classes of people addressed in the nominative.50' No exact 
parallels to the haustafeln nominative of address are offered by 
Blass -Debrunner or Mayser. If the tendency of the nominative to re- 
place the vocative is present in Classical and Hellenistic Greek, 51. 
it is not unreasonable to suppose that the nominative of address was 
assimilated into Biblical Greek from Hellenistic Greek. Even if the 
nominative of address is a Hebraism, it is not necessary to suppose 
that in every instance in the New Testament it directly translates 
49.) B -D, p. 81. 
50.) Edwin Mayser, Grammatik der griechischen Papyri aus der Ptolemd 
erzeit, II, 1, Berlin u. Leipzig, Walter de Gruyter, 1923, p. 55. 
Mayser refers to J.H. Moulton, Einleitung in die Sprache des NT, 
Heidelberg, 1911, pp. 108ff., which is unavailable to me. 
51.) It is noteworthy that Blass- Debrunner have cited this tendency 
in Attic Greek where inferiors are addressed, B -D, p. 81. 
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a Hebrew vocative. It is unlikely that there was a direct influ- 
ence from Attic Greek, but the nominative of address may have been 
used in the haustafeln for the same reason it was sometimes used in 
Attic Greek. It was an impersonal form of addressing inferiors, 
+ +,.. who were, so to speak, thereby addressed in the 3rd person.' 
The nominative of address would lend itself to an ethical code as 
the haustafeln, which begins by addressing inferiors of the household, 
wives, children and slaves, in generally an impersonal approach. The 
practice of using the impersonal nominative of address for inferiors 
would easily be applied to duties for superiors as reciprocal duties 
were incorporated into the tradition. 
,52. 
In conclusion, it is not necessary to postulate a Hebrew code 
from which the haustafeln were translated in order to explain the 
origins of the haustafeln participial imperative and the nominative 
of address. There are three possible derivations for these two idi- 
oms. (i.) Both the participial imperative and the nominative of ad- 
dress have precedents in Hellenistic Greek. The parallels are not in 
ethical codes for groups of people. It is conceivable that these two 
formal elements of the haustafeln tradition developed in the Greek 
language without any Hebrew influence. (ii.) It is possible that both 
idioms are Hebraisms which were generally assimilated into New Testa- 
ment Greek from Semitic influences and employed in the haustafeln. 
52.) B-D. , p. 81. 
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Or, according to Daube's "translation theory ", it is pos- 
sible that the haustafeln tradition was translated directly from 
Hebrew codes. For the reasons given above, this third explanation 
Is the least likely. 
B. The Instructional and Motivational Themes of the Haustafeln 
Tradition and Palestinian Precedents. 
The previous chapter defined the haustafeln tradition in terms 
of instructional and motivational themes. Wherever possible, these 
themes have been verbally defined by particular imperatives and 
motivational phrases. But, frequently the haustafeln tradition has 
been identified according to the instructional and motivational 
themes without verbal definition. The general instructions, which in- 
troduce the haustafeln tradition, speak of the doing of good in the 
part of all Christians. The instruction for civic obedience is to 
submit to the state, which is to punish the offender and reward those 
who do good. The domestic responsibilities for wives to submit to 
their husbands, husbands to love their wives, children to obey their 
parents, fathers to be considerate with their children, slaves to 
submit to their masters and masters to be fair and just towards their 
slaves are all instructional themes of the haustafeln tradition. There 
is a general motive for Christians to submit and to do good in order 
that they will make a favorable impression on the Gentile population. 
The fear of the Lord, who rewards all men justly, accompanies 
both 




Two problems arise in comparing the content of the haustafein 
tradition with possible background sources in Palestinian Judaism. 
(i.) Generally speaking, it is not difficult to find parallels to 
the haustafein tradition in both Greek and Jewish sources or liter- 
ature which are prior to or contemporary with the New Testament. It 
is widely recognized that the haustafein instructions reflect a 
conservative, popular, status 222 ethic, containing nothing radical- 
ly different from the norms of domestic life in the first century 
Graeco -Roman world.54. What is found in the haustafein is to be ex- 
pected in the moral literature of Greek and Jewish authors wherever 
family life is discussed. Therefore, any proposed relationship be- 
tween the haustafein tradition and Jewish texts must be substantiated 
by specific and close parallels. If possible, verbal parallels are to 
be stressed. (ii.) Secondly, the haustafeln tradition may be parallel 
to Jewish texts in the Hellenistic era which are influenced. by Greek 
ethics. The broad question of how much Greek influence is evident in 
Palestinian Judaism need not detain this discussion. But in each in- 
stance where a Jewish text is cited as background for the haustafein 
tradition, the dating of the text and the attitude of the author to- 
wards Hellenization in Palestine must be understood. From this broader 
understanding it may be deduced whether the text reflects distinctly 
Jewish teachings uninfluenced by Hellenism. Therefore, the follow- 
53.) Cf. supra p. 104. 
54.) E.g. cf. Weidinger, 22. cit., pp. 18ff.; M. Dibelius, "Das so- 
ziale Motiv im Neuen Testament ", Botschaft und Geschichte, I, Tu- 
bingen, J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1953, p. 181; H.D.Wendland, "Zur 
Sozialethischen Bedeutung der neutestamentlichen Haustafeln ", Die 
Leibhafti keit des Wortes, Otto Michel u. U.Mann, Hamburg, In Furche - 
Verlag, 1958, 13.34. 
. 
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ing texts from Palestinian Judaism are to be evaluated in the 
light of their date and their susceptibility to Hellenistic in- 
fluences. 
1. General Instructions. 
The New Testament haustafeln tradition was probably introduced 
by some general instructions for all Christians to do good.55' It 
has been noted 56. that two passages in I Peter ( I Peter 2 : 1 3 -1 7 and 
3:8 -12) and a passage in Romans (Romans 12:17 -21) contain a general 
admonition for all Christians to do good. These passages are closely 
aligned to the haustafeln passages by their proximity and their teach- 
ing on the doing of good. The passages in I Peter introduce and con- 
clude a haustafeln section respectively. The passage in Romans in- 
troduces what is about to be said for submission to the state. We 
also find that the teaching on the doing of good is a theme that oc- 
curs throughout the haustafeln instructions. It is probable that 
these general teachings on the doing of good were used to introduce 
the more specific instructions of the haustafeln tradition. In these 
general instructions the doing of good is contrasted to the doing of 
evil, a contrast which might be expected in any such general in- 
struction. But the doing of good has more than a social significance: 
55.) Cf supra. pp. 39ff. 
56.) sum p. 41. 
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it is a means by which one is approved by God. In regard to its 
social significance, the doing of good is to be done towards those 
who are doing evil or are in some way opposed to the Christians. 
The good deeds of the Christians make a distinct impression on the 
ones who do evil and bring about a change in the evildoer. 
Both the religious and social significance for the doing of good 
are to be found in the Psalms and Proverbs. The author of I Peter 
emphasizes the religious significance of the doing of good by quoting 
Psalm 34:12 -16 as a fitting climax to the main haustafeln section in 
I Peter: 
ó Yap 6ÉXwv Cwr)v aYancz,v 
xa lbav 1)116paS áYa6ás 
navoáTw TTIV YV.5ooav ánó xaxoü 
xau xeOcr) to Aakijoao bóxov, 
bxxXLváTw bé ánò xaxoú xai, noi,r)oáTw áYa6óv, 
Cr)Tr)oáTw ei pr)vr)v bi,wV(Tw aúTfiv' 
öTi, ócp6aXiµoL RupCou bxaCouS 
, xa wTa aúTOÚ e%S b6r)oi.v aúTwv, 
npóownov be xuptou én noi.ou"vTaS Rawl. 
57. 
The man who does good will be rewarded by God for his deeds of good- 
ness (vs. 10),and the Lord will hear the prayer of the man who does 
good. These general instructions are speaking of the doing of good in 
57.) I Peter 3:10 -12, Nestle's Text, 24th ed. See Selwyn, óp. cit., 
for how this is a modification of the Septuagint version. 
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contrast to 
the doing of evil, all the ways that are opposed to God. 
The author of I Peter is therefore referring to a concept of doing 
good that has more significance than actions which are socially ac- 
ceptable. The doing of good is the doing of God's will, which is in 
contrast to disobeying the ways of the Lord. This religious meaning 
of the doing of good in contrast to the doing of evil does not occur 
in the Proverbs, but frequently appears in the Psalms.58' The social 
significance of the doing of good is emphasized in I Peter's intro- 
duction to the haustafeln (2:11 -12) and the general instructions in 
Romans 12:14-21. I Peter 2:12 instructs the Christians to maintain 
good conduct (the doing of good) among the Gentiles who are impressed 
with the good deeds of the Christians and brought about to praise God. 
These good works particularly combat the false charges which are 
brought against the Christians, who are "aliens and exiles" in a 
society which is sometimes hostile to them. No matter what the op- 
position to the Christians, the author of I Peter attempts to instill 
the hope in his readers that their good works will be used to bring 
about a change in the people who are enemies of the faith. It is this 
good that overcomes the accusations, errors and evil of the unbe- 
lievers. Paul also speaks of this social significance of doing good 
in Romans 12.14-21 , where good is to be repaid for evil. According 
to this passage, the Christians should not take up the cause of ven- 
geance, but should trust that the justice of God will prevail. In 
the place of vengeance, the Christian is to repay good for evil and 
58.) Psalms (Septuagint) 13:1; 33:12 -16; 36:3,27; 52:2,3. 
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seek to bring a change in the evil doer. Paul quotes Proverbs 25:21f.: 
áTaá éáv nEi,v6i ó Éx6póS Qou, c ' uE auTÖV' 
av b nöTC, e aúTÓV' ` TOUT() Yap noLwv äv- 
6paxaS nupôS awpeúßELS Éni TTIv xecpaX;v aúTOÚ. 
59. 
The good works done in response to evil bring the wicked man to 
a sense of remorse and contrition, because he does not deserve the 
deeds of kindness.óO' In this manner good overcomes the evil of 
the enemy who is brought to penitence. In both I Peter 2:11-12 and 
Romans 12:14-21 there is this social aspect of good works: they 
bring about a change in the one who does evil. I Peter 2:11 -12 may 
take the idea one step further, which we do not find in the Proverbs, 
that the good works will bring about the repentance of the unbeliever 
who will praise God. At least both passages take up an idea of good 
works which is found in the Proverbs: good works have a constructive 
and practical result on one who does evil. Therefore both the religious 
and social significance of the doing of good, as taught in these gen- 
eral haustafeln instructions, have their roots in the Old Testament.61. 
59.) Romans 12:20 (Nestle) . 
60.) McKane, óg. cit. p. 592. K. Stendahl, "Hate, Non -retaliation and 
Love ", HTR, LV, 0-72), pp. 343ff., does not believe that Paul is re- 
fering to a change in the evil doer, but a "making room" for the judg- 
ment of God. 
61.) The last line of Proverbs 25:22 (LXX), which emphasizes the re- 
ligious aspect of doing good, may be a later addition; McKane, 22. 
cit., p. 591. Otherwise the Greek follows the Hebrew. 
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In connection with this general instruction for the doing of good 
it is fitting to discuss the general motive of Christians making a 
favorable impression on their society. It has been noted in the 
definition of the haustafeln tradition62' that there is a general 
motive in the haustafeln tradition for Christians to make a favor- 
able impression on society. This notion is expressed in several 
ways and is not connected with one particular instruction. In the 
general instructions of I Peter 2:11 -12 good conduct among the gen- 
tiles will cause the gentiles to praise God. In the instructions for 
civic obedience in I Peter 2:15 the doing of good will put to silence 
the ignorance of foolish men. The instructions for civic obedience of 
both Romans 13:1 -7 and I Peter 2: 13 -17 express the hope that the 
good works of the Christians will be recognized by the pagan author- 
ities as worthy of praise. The author of I Peter reminds wives that 
they may "win" their husbands without a word by their goodness (3: 
1ff.). Titus teaches that the good conduct of wives will keep the 
word of god from being defamed, 2:5. I Timothy 6:1 teaches slaves 
that their honorable treatment of masters will keep the "teachings" 
from being defamed. These passages all share a common concern for 
Christians to make a favorable impression on their superiors, au- 
thorities, husbands and masters. In most of the passages this con- 
cern is closely connected with the instruction for the doing of 
good or good works, but that is not always the case. At least it 
seems probable that the instruction for doing good and the motive 
for making a favorable impression on society were closely 
linked 
62.) sum pp. 96f. 
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¡lithe haustafeln tradition. 
It has already been demonstrated that the concept of good works 
bringing about a change in one's adversary is found in the Proverbs. 
The general instructions in Romans 12:20, which quotes Proverbs 25: 
21f., emphasize this social significance of doing good. This con- 
cept of doing good seems to be at the basis of the general motive 
for the haustafeln tradition. But this general motive, to make a 
favorable impression on society, is expressed in other ways than 
the general instructions in Romans 12. The passages in I Peter 2: 
111 
12,15; 3:1 seem to develop the idea of doing good to one's adversary 
one step further: the doing of good will bring the adversary to 
praise God. 
The idea of good works bringing one's adversary to praise God 
is probably a Christian reworking of Jewish ideas. The Testament of 
Naphtali 8:4 -6, which mentions the doing of good as a means of bring- 
ing the Gentiles to praise God, has been recognized as a parallel to 
I Peter 2:12ff.63" The texts read as follows :64. 
I Peter 2:12,15 
tqv ávaoTpocAv tv Ë6vEULv 
T. of Naphtali 8:4-6 
'Lay ovv xat, vuoK ÉpYáonoBE -co xaaóv, 
eXovTeS xa7lriv, Z.Va xaTaXaXov"oLv EúXoYloovoLv v}cäS ol ävepwnoi, 
uuwv ws xaxonoLwv, Twv xaA.wv 
Ywv enonTSVOVTC S boOowcst.v Tov BEÓv 
ciYYEXo L , 
hat, ó ecos boao6rloETac tv Tag 
63.) Selwyn, 22. cit. , p. 1 71 ; Van Unnik, 22. 
cit. , p. 105. 
év Wpqc ÉnLoxonfiç. 
... Ori , TL ouTwç soTv TO earn= TOu 
esa, áYa6onoLoúvTaç cpITIouv T1)v 
T(73v acppóvwv áv6pwnwv áYvwoí,v' 
66. 
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e6veoLv bt.' 4,65v, 
xa ó bLácßoXoç cpeúeTal, ay ú}lwv, 
xaZ Tá 6r)pCa cpoßi6rlaovTaL v}täç, 
xai, ó Kúpi.oç áYanrlaEi, úuäç, 
xai, OL äYYEXoL áv6éovTaL 
wç äv Téxvov éx6pécp xaXwç 
}lveí,av xaX.6v, 
oüTwç )(at, cn Tou" xaXou Ép^ou 
livrluq napa °cov" áyaeri. 
Tó bè v no6o"uvTa Tó xaXóv, 
xaTapácoovTa6 aLTÓV xaL 0L äYYoXoI, 
xai, äv6pwnoL , 
xa ó 6c8ç aboVloei, Év To% Ë6vEOLv 
aúTou, 
. , , xa o baßoXoç oLxeLouTaL auTOV wç 
tbLov oxeuoç, 
xai. näv 6rlpí,ov xaTaxupLEÚCEi, avTC, 
xaI ó KupLoç uLorcCL úTóv. 
64.) Other passages of the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs teach 
the doing of good towards those who do evil: cf. Testament of Benjamin 
4:3; 5:1 -3 and the Testament of Joseph 18:2. This teaching is in agree- 
ment with the Proverbs, e.g. Proverbs 25:21f. 
65.) Testament of Naphtali 8.4 -6, R.H. Charles, ed., The Greek Ver- 
sions of the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, Oxford, Clarendon, 
1908, pp. 156f. M. de Jonge, Testamenta XII Patriarcharum,, Leiden, 
E.J. Brill 1964, pp. XIIIff. criticizes Charles' text and argues that 
the best representative of the oldest textual tradition is "b" in 
Charles' critical apparatus. This different opinion on the textual 
tradition does not alter the Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6 in any signi- ficant way from Charles' text (cf. de Jonge, 22. cit., p. 57). 
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In both passages the doing of good impresses the gentiles, who come 
to praise God on account of the good works of the believers. 
Whether the Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6 can be taken as Jewish 
background to the haustafeln tradition depends on the origins of the 
Testaments, on which scholars are far from agreement.67. R.H. Charles 
has argued that it is basically a Jewish work with Christian inter - 
polations which was written about 109 -107 B.C.68' Since the discovery 
of Aramaic and Hebrew texts of the Testaments at Qumran, scholars 
have challenged Charles' theory and proposed various views of the 
influence of Qumran doctrines on the Testaments.69' The problem of 
the origin of the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs therefore is 
complicated by the possible influences from the Qumran editor(s) and 
the various difficulties concerning the sources of Qumran beliefs.70' 
Aside from possible Qumran influences, it is not altogether clear 
that those passages of the Testaments closest to the New Testament 
are Christian or pre -Christian. Even Charles' theory allows for 
Christian insertions in a basically Jewish text. Today, there are 
66.) I Peter 2:12,15, Nestle. 
67.) D.S. Russell, The Method and Messa e of Jewish Apocalyptic, 
200 B.C. -- A.D. 100, London, SCM, 19 4, P. 50, presents a discussion 
of recent views. 
68.) R.H. Charles, The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, London, 
Adam and Charles Black, 1908, p. liii. 
69.) M. de Jonge, "Christian Influence in the Testaments of the 
Twelve Patriarchs ", Novum Testamentum, IV, (1960), pp. 182ff. 
70.) Ibid., p. 183. 
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generally three positions represented by scholars: some still hold 
to Charles' theory, others see material in the Testaments more in 
line with Qumran and others believe that the Testaments are Chris- 
tian documents.71. On this account, one's general viewpoint deter- 
mines how much Jewish material can be adduced from the Testaments. 
The evidence for the text of the Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6 
being pre- Christian or Christian must finally be judged on the basis 
of the text itself.72o (i.) Concerning Jewish origins, as distinct 
from Qumran sources, it is generally accepted that a Jewish Hebrew 
version of the Testaments contained the Testament of Naphtali. This 
is the view of Charles, whom most scholars follow today.73. And even 
de Jonge, who assumes that a particular passage in the Testaments 
is Christian until proven otherwise,74. concedes that there was "at 
least one Jewish stage" in the writings of the Testaments which con- 
tained Naphtali.75' If such a Hebrew original was pre -Essene and 
pre -Christian, it is possible that Naphtali 8:4 -6 had Jewish origins.76' 
But Charles' "Late Hebrew Testament of Naphtali ", which may go back 
71.) See Russell's discussion, óp. cit., pp. 56f., for those who 
hold to Qumran and Christian beginnings. 
72.) M. de Jonge, óp. cit., pp. 187f. The broader question of the 
background to the Testaments may prejudice one's judgment on the 
background to the Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6. But I am not in a 
position to formulate an independent opinion of my own on this broader 
question. 
73.) Russell, 22. cit., p. 55. 
74.) M. de Jonge, 22. cit., p. 188. 
75.) According to Russell, óp. cit., p. 57, de Jonge dates the 
Testaments in a "post- Christian" period because they are Christian 
in their final form. But de Jonge's article in Novum Testamentum,, 
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to an early Hebrew text, does not contain the Testament of Naph- 
tali 8:4 -6.77 Consequently there is no textual evidence that the 
Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6 passage represents an early Hebrew text. 
On the other hand, this text contains some concepts which were 
familiar to Judaism. The contrast between doing good and doing evil 
and the idea of doing good to receive God's approval are frequent 
enough in the Psalms and Wisdom Literature to suggest that this 
much of the passage is Jewish. Even the idea of the Gentiles' re- 
demption and praise of God was a characteristic belief in the post - 
exilic period.78. However, there are no Jewish precedents for the 
concept of good works as a means of impressing the Gentiles, con- 
verting them or bringing them to praise God.79' (ii.) Concerning the 
22. cit., pp. 185, n. 3, allows some Jewish beginnings. 
76.) It is still possible to speak of Jewish origins (as distinct 
from Qumran sources) if Christians wrote the verses using Jewish 
material. 
77.) Charles, Versions, pp. 239ff. 
78.) Cf. Is. 2 : 2ff. ; 25:6 -8; 66:18ff. ; I Enoch 10:21: Micah 4:1-3; 
Zech. 2:7-11; 8.20 -23; Tobit 14.6ff. The idea of the Gentiles re- 
turning to God's temple, which is sometimes mentioned in these pas- 
sages, is similar to the Testament of Benjamin 9:2. The redemption 
of the Gentiles "belongs to the very texture" of the Testaments 
(Charles, Testaments, pp. 210f.). Also compare Peter Ackroyd, Exile 
ánd Restoration, London, SCM, 1968, pp. 161, 251f. 
79.) Johannes Thomas (Christoph Burchard, Jacob Jervell and Johannes 
Thomas, Studien zu den Testamenten der Zwölf Patriarchen, Berlin, 
Alfred Töpelmann, 199, pp. 111ff.) considers the Testaments as 
possible Diaspora Literature in Egyptian Judaism, citing Naphtali 
8:4 (p. 113) as evidence of the Jewish attitude towards the Gen- 
tiles in the Egyptian Diaspora. It is reasonable to assume that the 
Jews of the Egyptian Diaspora would have such an attitude towards 
Gentiles, which would be in line with propaganda purposes. But the 
lack of any parallels from Jewish propaganda tradition leaves the 
suggestion in question. 
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Qumran influence, the discovery of the fragments of the Testament of 
Naphtali at Qumran makes it possible that a fuller text, which may 
have contained the Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6, was possessed by the 
Qumran community. Material is still being brought to light, so any 
conclusions must be provisional. To this date there have been no Qum- 
ran fragments of the Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6,80' and consequently 
no textual evidence that the doing of good as a means of impressing 
the non -believers is a Qumran addition. Furthermore, it is unlikely 
that the Qumran community would take an interest in impressing the 
heathen with their good works in order to bring them to salvation.81. 
(iii.) It is probable that the concept of good works impressing the 
heathen and causing them to praise God in the Testament of Naphtali 
8:4 -6 is Christian. First, the previous verses must be taken into con- 
sideration. Naphtali 8:2 -3 is suspected to be influenced by Christian 
thought, which emphasizes Judah, the tribe from which Christ was born, 
as the tribe through which salvation shall come to Israel and the 
righteous gentiles.82. Verse four continues to explain how the gen- 
tiles are brought to praise God by the good works of the believers. 
It is conceivable that the Christians not only glorified Judah as the 
tribe through which salvation shall come, but also specified the 
means by which gentiles shall come to praise God. Secondly, the 
80. M. de Jonge, Testamenta, p. XI. 
81.) K. Stendahl, "Hate, Non -retaliation and Love ", HTR, LV, (1962), 
PP. 343ff., notes that non -retaliation in the Qumran literature has 
a different meaning than non -retaliation in the Testaments of the 
Twelve Patriarchs, which is closer to the haustafein meaning of good 
works as non -retaliation; see pp. 350ff.. 
82.) Charles, Translation, p. 146; M. de Jonge, óp. cit., p. 209. 
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concept of good works impressing the heathen and bringing them to 
praise God has parallels in the New Testament. In addition to I Peter 
2 :12,15, which is mentioned above, the words of Jesus in Matthew 
5:16 repeat the idea: 
ovTwç XWpäTw Tó élµnpoa6Ev Twv áv6p6- 
nwv, önwç vbwaav úuwv Tá xaXá ëpya xa% boUáaw- 
aLv Tòv naTÉpa ú'µwv Tóv Év Togç oúpavaç.8 
3. 
These words of Jesus may have been the beginnings of the Christian 
instructions cited in the Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6 and I Peter 
2:12,15. Therefore the lack of Jewish, or more specifically Qumran) 
parallels and the particular affinity of New Testament parallels 
to a concept of good works bringing the heathen to praise God in a 
text which is suspected of Christian interpolations suggests that 
this concept is a Christian reworking of Jewish material.84' 
This conclusion challenges the suggestion made by W.C. Van Unnik 
who argues that the Jewish idea of "good works" is not the concept 
behind the meaning of good works in I Peter 2:12,15.85' According to 
Van Unnik, the "oriental" concept of "good works" is charity to- 
On the salvation of the gentiles in the Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs see Charles, 2. cit., p. 211. 
83.) Matthew 5:16 (Nestle) . 
84.) Other passages in the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs teach 
that good may prompt repentance; cf. Testament of Benjamin 4 -5; 
Testament of Gad 6 -7. See Stendahl, óp. cit., p. 350f. 
85.) W.C. Van Unnik "The Teaching of Good Works in I Peter ", NTS, 
I, (Nov. 1954), pp. 92-110; "Corpus Hellenisticum Novi 
Testamenti", 
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wards the poor, and the "Greek and Roman " concept of "good works" 
is welfare on behalf of all men.86. Van Unnik believes that the con- 
cept of "good works" or the "doing of good" in I Peter, and pre- 
sumably in other haustafeln passages, reflects the concept of "good 
work" in Greek and Roman literature, as opposed to the "oriental" 
or Jewish concept of "good works ", which refers to special acts of 
charity. He maintains that "good works" or the "doing of good" in 
I Peter specifies acts of welfare on behalf of all men. In agree- 
ment with Van Unnik, it is reasonable to conclude that the meaning 
of "good works" or the "doing of good" in I Peter is general acts 
of welfare on behalf of all men which are not restricted to acts of 
charity for the poor. "Good works" in haustafeln passages outside 
of I Peter also refer to general acts of welfare. On the other hand, 
a survey of xaXonoLÓw ,87. noLwv áYa66v 88. and noLCuv xaXóv 
89. 
in the Septuagint indicates that it is too categorical for Van Unnik 
to say that the Jewish concept of "good works" (which he classifies 
under the "oriental" category) is confined to acts of charity for the 
poor.90' In the Psalms and Wisdom Literature "good works" or the 
JBL, LXXXI I I , (March, 1964) , P. 26. 
86.) Van Unnik does not list evidence for this conclusion, but re- 
fers to Hendrick Bolkestein, Wohltätigkeit and Armenpflege im vor- 
christlichen Altertum (Utrecht, 1939), which is not available to me. 
87.) Leviticus 5:4. 
88.) Cf. the Septuagint passages of I Samuel 1:23: 3:18: 11:10; 14: 
36,40; 24:5; II Samuel 2:6; 10:12; II Kings 15:3; Ecclesiastes 7:20, 
where this phrase or an equivalent appears. 
89.) Cf. the Septuagint passages of Deuteronomy 12:25,28; 13:19; 
21:9; II Chronicles Isaiah 1:17 and Tobit 2:7, where this 
phrase or an equivalent appears. 
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Doing of good" are generally meant as acts of kindness in accord- 
ance with God's will and in contrast to works of evil, which are 
opposed to God's will.91. Van Unnik has not taken into account the 
social significance (of making an impression on society) and the 
religious significance (of receiving God's approval) of "good works" 
in I Peter (and other New Testament passages) which have precedence 
in the Proverbs. 92 
The importance of the instructional and motivational themes of 
the doing of good and making a favorable impression on society will 
be seen below as these themes occur within other duties of the haus- 
tafeln. At this point, it is important to recognize them as funda- 
mental themes in the tradition which introduce the tradition and 
have Jewish origins. 
90.) "Good works" are often acts of charity in the New Testament (Ti- 
tus 3:14; Acts 9:36; I Tim. 6:18; II Corin. 9:8f.; Acts 4:9; Luke 6: 
35). In some New Testament passages "good works" or the "doing of 
good" are general acts of kindness in the life of Jesus (John 10:32; 
Mark 3:4 and parallels; Acts 10 :38) and by Christians (Matt. 5:16; 
Titus 2:7,14; Hebrews 10.24; Ephesians 2:10 and possibly II John 11) . 
The New Testament frequently teaches that those who do good works 
will receive their reward (John 5:28f.; Romans 2:10; Galatians 6:9). 
I Peter also emphasizes the necessity for Christians to do good un- 
der hardships and sufferings, trusting that they will receive their 
reward from the Lord (cf. I Peter 2:18 -25, the instructions for 
slaves, and 4:19, which is part of the general instructions.) 
91.) For references to the Psalms see p. 188, n. 58. Ben Sira 12:1ff. 
may include works of charity, but not exclusively. Tobit 12:13 re- 
fers to the good deed of burying the dead. Proverbs 25:21f. speaks 
of a good deed in the stead of taking revenge by evil means. Cf. 
I Macc. 11:33, where the civic obedience of Jews is implied in 
their good deeds. Cf. also Jeremiah 4:22. 
92.) The teachings of good works in the haustafeln passages of the 




2. The Instruction for Civic Obedience. 
The instruction for civic obedience has been defined according 
to three instructional themes. The Christian citizen is (i.) to sub- 
mit to the state, which punishes those who offend and praises those 
who do good, (ii.) to do good and (iii.) to honor all men. These in- 
structions are not preceded by a nominative of address, because they 
are intended for all Christians. The dominant theme of the instruc- 
tions is submission, with the doing of good and the honoring of all 
men as implications of submission. 
Concerning the instructional theme of submission to the state, 
there is evidence that Judaism held two favorable attitudes towards 
the civic powers: the obedience to and prayer on behalf of the ru- 
lers. (a.) From the time of the exile to the first century of the 
Christian Era there were Jewish instructions for submission to the 
state. In Jeremiah 29:4ff there is record of a letter sent by Jere- 
miah to the Babylonian exiles, some of whom were in opposition to 
the Chaldean government.93. Jeremiah insists that the exiles estab- 
lish themselves in the new land, accept the conditions of Babylon 
and plan for their children to live in the land: 
OüTCç eí.nsv xvpi.oç o 8eò ' ç Iapar). ni. TM) 
ánoLxCav, ijv ánwmaa ánó IspouaaAml O6xO6O- 
93.) John Skinner, Prophecy and Religion, Studies in the Life of 
Jer?ah, Cambridge, University Press, 1948, pp. 251,287f. 
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}ltjoaTe ot;xovç xat, xaTOt,xtoaTe xat, (pvTeúoaTe 
rtapabetoovç xa cpáyere Tovç xapnouç aúTWv xat. 
XáßeTe yuvatxaç xat. Texvonot.floaTe vtovç xat, 
evyaTÉpaç xat, AáßeTe Tor. ç vioi.ç úuwv yuvatxaç 
nat. Taç evyaT6paç 463v ávbpáot.v 56Te xat 
eúveoee nat. }t ollt,xpvv6r)Te. 
94. 
The main point of the prophet's message is that the Jews should set- 
tle and not anticipate an immediate return to Palestine.95. In ad- 
dition, the Jews should make a conscious effort to seek the peace 
of the land: nat. Cr)Tr)oate e.ç eLpTjvriv TfIç yr)ç, CI.ç r`)v ánilhola úß.äç 
Ent .96. There existed a variety of attitudes towards the occupy- 
ing powers of Palestine before the Jewish revolt of 66 -70 A.D. , 97' 
ranging from support of to opposition to foreign rule. Even during 
the eighty year period of independence, the rebellious Hasmoneans 
alienated the Pharisees and the religious leaders.98. The general 
view which emerged from this period before the revolt and prevailed 
after the fall of Jerusalem (70 A.D.) was that the Jews should 
94.) This is the Septuagint text of Jeremiah 36:4. -6, Rahlfs. Cf. the 
Hebrew text in Jeremiah 29:4 -6. 
95.) Verse 8 warns against the false prophets who promise that Yah- 
weh will take their people back to the homeland soon. This may have 
been ground for some of the exiles to oppose the government or not 
to assume responsibilities as permanent inhabitants. It is possible 
that the Christian church was in parallel circumstances to those who 
were in Babylonian exile as Jews. Some within the church may have 
advocated civic irresponsibility or even opposition to the authori- 
ties on the ground that Jesus' return was at hand. Cf. M. Dibelius, 
KolKol per, p. 36; Weidinger, Die Haustafeln, pp. 5f. 
96.) Jeremiah 36:7, Rahlfs. 
97.) Werner Föster, Palestinian Judaism in New Testament Times, 
trans. Gordon E. Harris, Edinburgh, Oliver and Boyd, 1964, pp. 11- 
136. 
98.) Moore, Judaism, II, p. 113. 
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be submissive 
to the governing powers. If I. Abrahams is correct,99' 
a respect for civic authority grew out of the (above) passage in 
Jeremiah and became law in Rabbinic Judaism: "The law of the country 
is as sacred and binding as God's law. 
100. 
The Jews were only to 
disobey the civic authorities if those authorities demanded acts 
which were in conflict with Jewish laws.101. The martyrdom of seven 
brothers and their mother in II Maccabees 7:1ff. is an example to 
the Jews of such loyalty to the Torah which brings heroic suffering 
and subjection to punishment. Other teachings in the Aboth 1:10 
indicate a suspicion towards the government,102. but the warning 
against the purposes of government officials does not nullify civic 
obedience or give ground for rebellion. (b.) Judaism also taught 
prayer on behalf of the civic authorities. Jeremiah's letter to the 
Babylonian exiles also instructs: xaì, npooci aaOc ncpZ aúTWv ,tpòç xú- 
ptov, 6Tb Év ai rfjç &nat. ci pr)vrl ;111.";/.°3* .v °3' Baruch 1:11-12, Ezra 
99.) I. Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels, First Ser- 
ies, Cambridge, University Press, 1917, pp. 77f. Cf. Moore, Judaism, 
II, p. 115. 
100.) Cf. M. Mielziner, Introduction to the Talmud, London, Funk & 
Wagnalls, 1903, pp. 276f., and C.G. Montefiore & H. Loewe (ed.), A 
Rabbinic Anthology, London, Macmillan, 1938, p. 669. 
101.) Moore, Judaism, II, pp. 113f., 116; C.G. Montefiore, Rabbinic 
Literature and the Gospel Teachings, London, Macmillan, 1930, p. 311. 
A. Cohen, Proverbs, Hindead, Soncino Press, 1945, P. 163. 
102.) R.T. Herford, Pirke Aboth, New York, Jewish Institute of Re- 
ligion, 1930, p. 30, notes that Jewish commentators generally ex- 
plain "that the government will only take notice of a man in order 
to use him for their own purposes." Cf. C. Taylor, Sayings of the 
Jesh Fathers, Cambridge, University Press, 1877, P. 33. 
103.) Jeremiah 36:7h, Rahlfs. 
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6 :10 and Aboth 3:2 (Rabbi Hanina) 
104* 
also instruct Jews to pray 
on behalf of rulers. Therefore, both the cooperation with the civic 
authorities and prayer on their behalf are present in the teachings 
of Judaism. 
The traditional haustafeln teachings for civic obedience essent- 
ially agree with these favorable attitudes towards the civic au- 
thorities, but the haustafeln tradition shows no specific verbal or 
thematic parallels to the passages mentioned above. The haustafeln 
instruct the Christians to submit to and to respect the civic author- 
ities, who punish those who do evil and praise those who do good. 
Jeremiah 29:7, Baruch 1:11 -12, Ezra 6:10 and Aboth 3:2 all command 
Jews to pray for the peace and good of the kingdom in order that 
the Jews might benefit from the welfare and stability of the king- 
dom. Neither the emphasis on prayer nor the benefits received from 
the prosperity of the kingdom are mentioned in the haustafeln tra- 
dition. Only the haustafeln -like instruction for prayer on behalf 
of civic authorities in I Timothy 2:1 shows some resemblance to 
Jeremiah 29:7. 
A much closer parallel to the haustafeln tradition is found in 
the Septuagint version of Proverbs 24:21f.: 
104.) R.T. Herford, "Pirke Aboth", Charles, II, p. 698. Moore, óp. 
ll., II, pp. 114f., believes that this rabbi probably recognizes 
opposition to the authorities, as Jeremiah did, but did not live to 
see the open revolt against Rome in 68 A.D. Moore notes that sacri- 
fices for foreign rulers were a custom of the Jews which was doubt - 
less accompanied by prayers for their welfare. 
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cpopov Tov ecóv, utiË, xai, paoaóa 
xai, mecTÓpw aúT(13v ánci.eriqS' 
ÉaCcpvriS Yap TcCcsovTu ToùS áocpaS, 
Taç be T4µwpCaÇ á4µcpoT6pwv TCS yv6ccrat,; 
105. 
According to the prevailing opinion of most recent scholarship, 
the Hebrew proverb is pre- exilic.106. There is no reason to be- 
lieve that this particular proverb is an exception, belonging to 
the post -exilic period and reflecting Hellenistic ideas. The associ- 
ation of civic obedience with loyalty to Yahweh is intelligible in 
the pre- exilic period, especially when we consider the derivation 
of the Davidic king's rule from Yahweh.107' It may also be noted 
that the Septuagint version probably does not attempt to render the 
difficult Hebrew by bringing in Hellenistic additions.108. There 
105.) Proverbs 24:21f., Rahifs. Cf. Ecclesiastes 8:2 -8. 
106.) W.F. Albright, "Some Canaanite- Phoenician Sources of Hebrew 
Wisdom ", Wisdom in Israel AEI the Ancient Near East, Festschrift 
for H.H. Rowley, Martin Noth and D. Winton Thomas, editors, Lei- 
den, E.J. Brill, 1955, PP. 4ff.; Derek Kidner, The Proverbs, Lon- 
don, Tyndale, 1964, pp. 25f.; McKane, ,off. cit. , pp. 5, 7. 
107.) McKane, óp. cit., P. 406. 
108.) Verse 21b in the Hebrew reads: Z nn - t 1:3' ?'w , which trans- 
lates: "with those who change do not associate ". The Septuagint does 
not support this Hebrew text. Verse 21b of the Septuagint reads: xal 
illecTcpw a)TCÖV áncLefla ç , which translates: "and disobey neither 
of them" and presupposes the Hebrew textt14y0 17t04U? ' 44.The two 
differences between the MT and the text implied in the Septuagint 
( ' ? üJ replaced by n0)36, and 1. V,1 J1 replaced by ]. Y n ) sug- 
gusts that the Septuagint is a witness to another Hebrew manuscript, 
but not that the Septuagint is inserting Hellenistic ideas where 
it lacks understanding of the Hebrew manuscript. It has been recog- 
nized that the Septuagint reflects some Hellenistic ideas in the 
additions it makes to the Hebrew reading (McKane, 22. cit.. pp. 33ff.). 
G. Gerleman, "The Septuagint Proverbs as a Hellenistic Document ",OtS, 
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are three points where the Septuagint passage is parallel to the 
haustafeln traditional instructions for civic obedience. (i.) Both 
the haustafeln tradition and the Proverb command submission to the 
civic authorities and God. Civic obedience in the haustafeln tra- 
dition is not merely a social obligation, but an act of obedience 
to God. Paul argues this point explicitly in Romans 13:1 -7. The 
writer of I Peter teaches the "doing of good ", which is a form of 
civic obedience, as the will of God, because it brings to silence 
the ignorance of foolish men. Titus speaks of submission to civic 
authorities (in addition to a general consideration for all men) as 
an emulation of God's love.109' It may be concluded from these 
texts that the haustafeln tradition taught submission to the civic 
authorities as a submission to God and his purposes. By comparison, 
Proverbs 24:21 instructs Jews to "fear the Lord and the king" and 
not to "rebel against either one of them ".110' The Proverb may re- 
cognize that "the Davidic king's rule derives directly from Yah- 
weh, so that loyalty to him and respect for his person are religi- 
ous duties. "111. Therefore, both the haustafeln tradition and Pro- 
VIII, (1950), p. 27, concludes that the Septuagint has a moderate 
attitude to Hellenistic culture and ideas in contrast to the ad- 
vanced stages in Philo. Verses 22a -22e in the Septuagint may have 
been influenced by Hellenistic ideas, because it is an obvious ad- 
dition to an end of a section. 
109.) Titus 3:1 -8 teaches that Christians should show respect and 
honor to all men because God loved the Christians when they were 
once like pagans. 
110.) The presence of aúTwv (vs. 21b) and álLcpoTÉpwv (vs. 22b) re- 
fer to both God and the king (Crawford H. Toy, A Critical, 
and Ex- 
e etica]. Commentary on the Book of Proverbs, New York, Scribner, 
1899, p 449.) The Septuagint does not introduce a third party, "those 
206. 
verbs 24:21 consider obedience to rulers to be a religious obli- 
gation or submission to God.112. (ii.) Both the haustafeln tra- 
dition and Proverbs 24:21 command a "fear" for rulers and God. This 
command in the haustafeln is particularly evident in Romans 13:1 -7 
and I Peter 2:13-17. Paul writes: 
of yap äpXovTCS ax cloIv cpóßoÇ TG) áyaew Ëpyw aXXa 
Tw xaxov. eact. be 1L.6 cpopapeat, Tliv É oupí.av; TO 
ayaoov no' c t, , xat, réct.q onat. vov c auTfiq . ecov yap 
bt,axovóS ÉpTt.V pot, oLS TO ayaoóv. Éàv bE TO xaxov 
noLrS, cpo(3ov' a yap zrt:xr Trjv ,áXai.pav cpopa' eEov" 
yap 6t,(51.ov6s r'pTt,v nt.btxoS sLS Tw To xaxov 
npápoovTt. 
113. 
He reasons that those who do evil should have a fear of punishment, 
that those who do good should have approval from God and the 
authorities (cf. Proverbs 1:33). Paul's argument is actually against 
Christians having a fear for the consequences of theiir actions. If 
the Christians are doing good, they have no reason to fear civic pun- 
ishment. On the other hand, Christians should have a "fear" or "re- 
who are given to change" or "noblemen" in verse 21b, as does the 
Hebrew. 
111.) McKane, 22. cit., p. 406. 
112.) Ehrhard Kamlah, " `YnoT&OGcoeaL in den neutestamentlichen 
'Haustafeln", Verborum Veritas, Festschrift Mr Gustav Btählin, 
Wuppertal, R. Brockhaus, 1970, pp. 237ff., argues that the use of 
submission in the haustafeln is derived from the meaning of sub- 
mission in Judaism, a humility before God. Kamlah has recognized 
the haustafeln as religious instruction demanding submission to 
God in all the household duties. 
113.) Romans 13:3f., Nestle. 
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spect" towards rulers114. if verse 3 contains a rhetorical question 
to be answered positively. Those who have a "respect" for the au- 
thorities will do good. As a summary at the end of the haustafeln 
instructions for civic obedience, I Peter 2:17 closely follows the 
wording of Proverbs 24:21: 
I Peter 2:17 Proverbs 24:21 
... Toy ec.v woßcUoec, Tov cpoßoú Tóy 8c6v, vUU, Hal ßaolAta 
ßaotA6a T6jL0(TE. hat. wriecTÉpw avTwv &ncL6rlor)ç' 
115. 116. 
As in the haustafeln tradition, Proverbs 24:21 teaches that the 
"godless" person receives punishment from both God and the king, 
and implies that a "fear" (or "respect ") towards God and the king 
keeps one from doing evil and receiving punishment. It is likely 
that the haustafeln tradition commanded fear of the king and God 
as reflected in I Peter 2:17. (iii.) Both the haustafeln tradition 
and Proverbs 24:21f. contain a prudential concern: by fearing God 
and the king one escapes the punishment of them both. The haustafeln 
tradition mentions the restraining function of the state, which is 
to punish those who do evil. On this basis Paul argues that one is 
to do good in order to escape the punishment of God, as mentioned 
above. I Peter refers to the doing of good as a means of receiving 
the approval of the Gentiles in civic matters. It seems likely that 
this prudential concern was in the haustafeln tradition for civic 
obedience. Proverbs 24:21f. does not mention the doing of good as 
114.) A. &G., p. 871. 
115.) I Peter 2:17b, Nestle. 
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a means of escaping 
God's punishment against those who do evil. The 
proverb implies that through fearing God and the king one will not 
fall into the camp of the "ungodly" who are to experience swift 
and sure punishment. This is the pragmatic reason for having a 
fear of God and the king. 
117' 
Both the haustafeln tradition and 
Proverbs 24:21f. have this practical concern. Therefore, in the 
light of all three points it appears as though Proverbs 24:21f. 
influenced the wording and the thought of the haustafeln traditional 
instructions for civic obedience or both the Proverb and the tra- 
dition reflect a common theme in Judaism. 
Of course the instructional theme of "doing good" in the instruc- 
tions of civic obedience is the same theme mentioned in the gener- 
al instructions.118. It has been argued in this thesis that the in- 
structional theme of doing good holds a religious and social signi- 
ficance: the reward for doing good and the change brought about 
in one's adversary by the doing of good. Paul and the writer of 
I Peter refer to the rewards which will be received from the civic 
authorities for the doing of good. Such rewards are ultimately from 
God, for whom the civic authorities are agents. I Peter 2:15 brings 
out the social significance of the doing of good in the instructions 
for civic obedience. It seems probable that the theme of doing good 
116.) Proverbs 24:21, Rahlfs . 
117.) The punishment of the "evildoer" in the Proverbs is imminent 
and inevitable: cf. 14:32; 21.7; 24.16,20 among other passages. 
The 
one approved of God need not dread punishment (1:33). 
209. 
1 in the instructions for civic obedience has the same significance 
and Jewish background as the theme of doing good in the general 
instructions. 
Although the instructional theme of "doing good" is not mentioned 
in Proverbs 24.:21f., the theme may be an implication of Proverbs 
24:21f. As mentioned above, Proverbs 24 :21f. begins with the ad- 
monition to fear God and the king, by which one will not be one 
of the "ungodly" and fall to destruction. In general the Proverbs 
divide mankind into two opposite groups: those who are "wise" and 
follow God -given wisdom, and those who are "foolish" and justly de- 
serve retribution. The terms "ungodly" (áacpsï,ç ) and "evildoers" 
(xaxonot.oC ) are synonymous names for the "foolish" who are opposed 
to God's ways and all that is good. Proverbs 14:32a mentions the 
"evil" of the "ungodly" person which is his destruction:sv xat 
autou ánwaOrlactai, .119. Prior to Proverbs 24:21f., Proverbs 24:19 
cautions against the envy of the "evildoers" who meet their de- 
struction: 
u Xarpe In% xaxonoLoi,s 
11r)bè ViXou álLapiwXouç' 
ov Yap 11.1) yIvriiaL ËxYova novripwv, 
118.) G. Gerleman, "The Septuagint Proverbs as a Hellenistic Docu- 
ment ", P. 18. 
119.) Proverbs 14:32a, Rahlfs. Gerleman, 22. cit., p. 20, notes 
that "folly" and the "fool" are rendered xaxCa and xaxóç , 
which 
is a summary of all that is evil. Cf. Proverbs 16:12, where 
kings 
are opposed to evil committed by the "evildoers" 
in their kingdom. 
XalucT4 b áceßwv aßeaeOeTa6. 
120.. 
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"Doing good" is therefore a logical antithesis to being "ungodly" 
or an "evil doer" and an implication of "fearing the Lord and the 
king." Although the doing of good is not mentioned in Proverbs 24: 
21f., the teaching of Proverbs implies the doing of good. It seems 
reasonable to conclude that the instructional theme of doing good 
in the instructions for civic obedience is the same theme mentioned 
in the general instructions and is implied in the teachings of 
Proverbs 24:21f., which may be a more specific source of this haus- 
tafeln instruction for civic obedience. 
It has been observed that the doing of good may signify special 
praiseworthy deeds which are recognized by the civic authorities. 
Selwyn suspects that the doing of good refers to the meritorious 
service "as contained in the Honours List ", and notes that it was 
the duty of the state to promote good.121. Van Unnik cites some 
classical texts122' which mention the task of the civic authori- 
ties in educating people and bringing them ctç Tò áyaeóv either by 
Punishment or by giving distinctions for good service.123. He con- 
fesses that it is difficult to determine how this classical use 
120.) Proverbs 24:19, Rahlfs . 
121.) Selwyn, 2E. cit., p. 173. 
122.) Diodorus Siculus, Universal History, XV,1,i; VI, 46,i. 
123.) W.C. Van Unnik, "A Classical Parallel to I Peter ii.14 and 
20 ", `, II, (Feb. 1956), PP. 198-202. 
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of good works is linked to the New Testament,124' but concludes that 
the terminology used by the author of I Peter is based on Greek 
sources: állaryr6wo meaning to make a mistake and áyaeonoL,& meaning 
to do special praiseworthy deeds.125' I Peter 2:13 -17 may refer to 
special acts of civic service which were rewarded by civic authori- 
ties. The positve as well as the restraining role of the government 
is mentioned here and in Romans 13:1 -7. However, it is unlikely 
that the verb áyaeonoL6w was a technical term limited to this signi- 
ficance, because there is no evidence for the verb being used with 
this sense outside of these passages. The verb is not present in 
Classical Greek or Josephus126. and not used with this meaning in 
the Septuagint.1 
27. 
Other New Testament passages do not use the verb 
with this particular meaning. The haustafeln teachings in I Peter 
and the haustafeln tradition are more concerned with the results of 
the doing of good (the rewards and the change in others) than the 
sphere in which the action takes place.128. As in other haustafeln 
passages, the doing of good in the traditional teachings for civic 
obedience is developed with motifs which suggust Jewish origins. 
124.) Ibid., p. 201. 
125.) Ibid., p. 201. The evidence presented in this article would 
support Van Unnik's thesis in a previous article (supra p. 198), 
which argues that the background of the doing of good in I Peter is 
Greek rather than Jewish. 
126.) W. Grundmann,"&ya6oltoi.w" , TWNT, e. t. , I, p. 17. 
127.) H.& R., I, pp. 1f. 
128.) Cf. Selwyn, óg. cit., p. 178, who refers to J.B. Lightfoot's 
comment on I Clement 2:2. The passage in I Clement is not an haus- 
tafeln passage, but it mentions the doing of good. See J.B. Light- 
foot and J.R. Harmer, editors, The Apostolic, Fathers, London, Mac- 
212. 
The instructional theme of honoring all men is not developed 
with motifs which could suggest its derivation from one specific 
source. 
129. The instructional theme of doing good, which is also 
a general ethical principle, is developed in the haustafeln tra- 
dition with Jewish motives. The instructional theme of honoring all 
men is merely mentioned at the end of the haustafeln passages as a 
kind of summary statement of the Christian attitude towards men of 
a pagan society. It is not developed to the extent that the doing of 
good is developed. The theme of showing honor to all men may be found 
in Stoic writings to some extent. Zeno's concept of brotherhood and 
equality throughout the world and the familiar concept of a Stoic 
being a citizen of the known world would be commensurate with the 
haustafeln saying.130. The Stoic household codes sometimes mention 
consideration of all men and the welcome of a stranger (e.g., supra 
pp. 115,123). The Septuagint conspicuously lacks any phrase such as 
TO6TaÇ tit.TLfYaTC . We are probably dealing with a common theme in the 
Hellenistic world which does not have particular Jewish origins. 
It has been noted that the motives accompanying these instructions 
for civic obedience are added by the individual authors. The gen- 
eral traditional motive of making an impression on a pagan society 
serves as a motive in I Peter 2.13 -17 (cf. vs. 15). Paul relies on 
villan, 1898, pp. 6,58. 
129.) Supra pp. 49f. 
130.) For comments on Zeno see W. Tarn and G.T. Griffith, Hellen- 
ittic Civilization, London, Edward Arnold, 1952, p. 80. Seneca 
argues that "nature" compels him to do acts of kindness to 
all 
213. 
the argument that the Christian owes his obedience to the author- 
ities because the authorities are servants of God. This idea is 
not explicit in I Peter 2:13 -17 and therefore not suspected to be 
integral to the tradition.131' However, if one were to assign it 
to the tradition, rather than designate it as strictly a Pauline 
addition to the tradition in Romans 13:1 -7, it would be another 
feature of the tradition with Jewish origins. It is not altogether 
clear that Proverbs 24:21f. instructs one to honor God by the hon- 
oring of the ruler. However, it does associate patriotism with hon- 
or of God, as mentioned above, and probably reflects the Hebrew 
notion of kingship being derived from Yahweh. The Proverbs mention 
the divine origin of kingly rule (20 :28 and possibly 8:15), the 
king as an instrument of divine purposes (21 :1 ; 16:12 -15 and pos- 
sibly 14:35) and the king as an administrator of justice (16:10, 
20:2,8,26; 29:14). These precedents in Proverbs suggest that the 
haustafeln notion of the king being invested with divine authority 
reflects some Jewish heritage. 
mankind; de Vita Beata, 24,3. 
i31.) Supra pp. 51f. Moore, Judaism in the First Centuries of the 
Chri Q tián Era, II, pp. 113f., and Strack- Billerbeck, III, pp. 303 
-305, mention several rabbinic teachings relevant to Romans 13: 
1-7. Concerning civic authority derived from God (Romans 13:1b), 
S -B states that this is a belief which had scarcely any disagree- 
ment in the Old Synagogue. Concerning respect for higher authori- 
ties, rabbis have taught obedience to the civic powers with refer- 
ence to the obedience of Moses, Joseph, Jacob and others. Wisdom 
6 :1 -3 mentions civic power coming from God. John 19:10f. records 
Jesus recognizing Pilate's authority as coming from God. This would 
seemingly be a common Jewish notion at the time haustafeln were 
formulated in the early church. 
214. 
The following points are a summary of the Jewish background to 
the traditional haustafeln instructions for civic obedience. (i.) 
The New Testament church would not have to look beyond Palestinian 
Judaism for precedents of submission to the state, despite the re- 
bellious movements and rebellions against occupational powers. (ii.) 
More specifically, that haustafeln instruction for civic obedience 
may have been influenced by Proverbs 24:21f. (in the Septuagint) 
or both the Proverb and the haustafeln tradition may represent a 
theme in Judaism. Both the Proverb and the tradition teach submis- 
sion to the state as a religious duty, admonish "fear" for rulers 
who administer the judgment of God, and contain a prudential con- 
cern: by fearing God and the king one will escape divine punishment. 
(iii.) The instructional theme for the doing of good is the same 
one in the general instructions which has Jewish origins. (iv.) 
The general motive of making a favorable impression on society 
by the doing of good is used in I Peter. In Romans 13:1 -7 Paul uses 
the argument that Christians ought to submit to the authorities be- 
cause these authorities are the instruments of God's justice. If 
this motive used by Paul is in the tradition, it is probably another 
motive derived from Jewish sources. 
3. The Instructions for Wives. 
The traditional haustafeln instruction for wives has been 
defined in the chapter on the New Testament haustafeln 
tradition.132. 
132.) Supra pp. 55ff. 
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The main instruction is for wives to be submissive to their hus- 
bands, a command represented in the tradition by the participial 
imperative Únotaooólievai. 
133. The tradition continues to admonish 
wives in the virtues of silence and the doing of good. The instruc- 
tion for wives probably drew a contrast between the adornment of 
gold and garments and the adornment of the person and these virtues. 
To these traditional instructions various New Testament writers 
added motives which sometimes refer to the Old Testament. The author 
of I Peter teaches wives to emulate the holy women who once hoped 
in God and to become the "children of Sarah" (I Peter 3:5 -6). The 
author of I Timothy cites the Creation and Fall (2:11 -15) in order 
to establish the woman's inferior status to man. Thus there is some 
reference to the Old Testament in the representative passages of 
the tradition, but the tradition itself contains no motive derived 
from the Old Testament. The traditional instructions probably read: 
"Wives, be submissive to your husbands. Let your adornment be a 
quiet person and good works, not gold and garments."13' 
The instruction for submission of wives to husbands cannot 
be seen as distinctively Jewish in the New Testament period. In- 
structions for submission and submissive behavior might be expected 
as the norm for the wife's relationship to her husband and the gen- 
eral relationship of women to men in the New Testament world. It 
133.) Supra p. 73. 
13..) Supra pp. 63, 73,10.. 
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was generally recognized that a wife occupied an inferior position 
to her husband. 135. It can be assumed without detailed investigation 
that the haustafeln are following the accepted custom of the day 
at this point and not reflecting particular Jewish teachings. 
The Jewish influence on the haustafeln instructions for wives 
136. 
is evident in the virtues with which the wife is to adorn herself. 
The virtues of silence and the doing of good are probably derived 
from Jewish practice and teachings, where both virtues have prece- 
dence.137' It has been noted in this thesis138. that it was a rule 
for women to be silent in the church meetings, a practice probably 
carried over from the Jewish synagogue.139 This Christian rule, 
which appears in I Corinthians 14 :34 and I Timothy 2:11f., was a 
means of women acknowledging the authority of men and a form of 
135.) A. Oepke, ", TWNT, e.t., I, pp. 777ff. 
136.) The analogy of women adorning themselves with virtues is similar 
to the analogy of Christians generally putting on virtues as clothing. 
The virtues mentioned in the haustafeln may have been a special list 
of virtues pertaining to women and supplementing the more general 
lists of virtues for all Christians. The virtues for women in the haus- 
tafeln are not found in the catalogues of virtues for all Christians 
(cf. Colossians 3:12ff and Selwyn, 22. cit. , p. 411.) 
137.) I Peter 3:2 and Titus 2:5 also mention "chastity" as a virtue 
of a woman's submission. "kyvgç " does not mean chaste in the Septu- 
agint, where it generally has the meaning of cultic holiness (H.& R. 
I, p. 16). The exception is in IV Maccabees 18:7ff., where the word 
refers to a woman's purity. Liddell and Scott list chastity as one 
of the meanings of the word in Greek literature. We are probably 
dealing with a common virtue for women in Hellenistic culture. Al- 
though the word may have been in the tradition as a virtue for the 
women, it would be difficult to argue that it had particular Jewish 
origins. However, Judaism considered a woman's chastity as an important 
virtue (cf. Moore, Judaism, II, pp. 267ff.) 
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submitting to 
them. As a rule in the church, which coexisted with 
the haustafeln tradition, it probably influenced the traditional 
teachings for wives. If this is the case, the haustafeln teaching 
for the silence of women in the home is basically derived from 
the practice of women being silent in the synagogue. The early 
church may have found scriptural sanction for the silence of wo- 
men in the Creation and Fall narratives, where woman is made from 
man and man is made to rule over woman. 140' Other Jewish precedents 
may be found in the Wisdom Literature, which praises the silent 
woman and condemns the talkative woman.141' (ii.) What has already 
been said about the Jewish background for the doing of good in the 
previous discussion concerning the haustafeln general instructions 
and the instructions for civic obedience applies to the doing of 
good on the part of wives.'  142Both the haustafeln passages which 
mention the doing of good by wives interpret this behavior in terms 
of the Jewish background discussed above. Again, the social and 
religious significance of good works are mentioned in the hausta- 
fein instructions for wives. The social significance is mentioned 
in both Titus 2:3ff. and I Peter 3 :1 -2. According to Titus 2:3, 
138.) Supra pp. 6Off. 
139.) J. Stanley Glen, Pastoral Problems in First Corinthians, 
London, Epworth Press, 1965, p. 133. 
140.) I Timothy 2.11f. directly refers to the Creation and Fall 
narratives. I Corinthians 14:34 likely refers to the Torah. I Cor- 
inthians 11 :3ff. mentions the order of Creation as grounds for 
man's authority over woman. 
141.) Proverbs 9:13; 21:9; 25:24.; 27:15; Ben Sira 26:14; cf. 36: 
23 ( "humility and kindness mark her speech ") 
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older women are to teach younger women that which is good, with the 
intention of favorably impressing those who oppose the faith.143. 
The concept of good deeds keeping the word of God from blasphemy 
reflects the same social significance of good deeds taught in 
Titus 2:7f., which instructs Titus to be a model of good deeds so 
that an adversary may be put to shame having nothing evil to say 
of Christians:l' 
nepì, návTa, oeauTOv napexóuEvoS Túnov xaXWv 
cpywv, cv 1 btbaoxa.L '1"1 á ácp6opí,av, os}1.v6TTITa, 
Xóyov )YI,f áxaTáyvwotov, ova ó É ÉvavTCaç 
ÉvTpan }1T)ÔÈV Exwv XÉyc .v ncp. .6plov cpau"Xov. 
145. 
I Peter 3:1 -2 mentions the "winning" of a pagan husband who obser- 
ves the reverent and chaste behavior of his Christian wife. Here 
good works not only impress but convert non -Christians. This passage 
reflects the same social significance of good works on adversaries. 
The religious significance of doing good (receiving a reward from 
the Lord) is also evident in the instructions for wives in I Peter. 
The doing of good is explicitly mentioned in I Peter 3: 6 
142.) Supra pp. 186ff., 208f. 
143.) The discrediting of the word of God in 2:5 may be an allusion 
to Isaiah 52:5. 
144.) Cf. I Peter 3:16, a general instruction after the close of the 
haustafeln section. 
145.) Titus 2:7f., Nestle. 
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in connection with not fearing: 
wç Eáppa vit ouoev 'LW 'Appaáµ, xúpLov 
avTÓv xaX.oúoa, YevileriTc Tóxva &yaeo- 
noLovoaL xat Ifl yoßoúwevaL }Lribe}iCav 
n'rólot.v. 
146. 
The verse is an echo of Proverbs 3:25 (Septuagint version) which 
mentions the destruction of the "ungodly" which is a destruction 
not to be feared by the "righteous": 
xaii, oú yop1e15q1 Turóioiv cnexeolloav 
ouôc Ópáç áo.epwv ÉnepxoL vaç' 
147. 
Generally speaking, the Proverbs teach that the righteous (those 
who do good) will receive their reward and that those who do evil 
will meet their destruction. The author of I Peter chooses to stress 
the the righteous, who for their reward and have 
no fear. In the light of the interpretation of good works in these 
two haustafein passages and the meaning of good works in other haus- 
tafeln passages, it seems likely that the traditional instruction 
of good works for wives has Jewish origins. Therefore, the parti- 
cular theological importance of silence on the part of women and 
the doing of good in Jewish Wisdom Literature leads one to the con- 
clusion that Jewish practices and teachings were influential on the 
haustafein teachings for wives. 
148. 
146.) I Peter 3:6, Nestle. Cf. Selwyn, óp. cit., p. 185. 
147.) Proverbs 3:25, Rahlfs. 
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4. The Instructions for Husbands. 
The previous chapter on the definition of the New Testament 
haustafeln tradition defined the haustafeln instruction for hus- 
bands as a command for husbands to love their wives.149. This re- 
ciprocal duty in the marital relationship is a terse command with- 
out accompanying motives in the tradition: "Husbands, love your 
wives ". The instruction only occurs in the Colossians -Ephesians 
haustafeln, where it is developed according to the themes of each 
letter. 
There are no close verbal parallels in the Septuagint and other 
Jewish texts which might suggest that the instruction was borrowed 
from Jewish sources. Even the Wisdom Literature has little to say 
about the responsibilities of the husband to the wife. Proverbs5: 
15-20 stands as a sole example, in which the husband is admonished 
to be faithful to his wife. Strack- Billerbeck150. mention that the 
instruction for husbands to love their wives is often found in Rab- 
binic literature. There are some affinities between the development 
of the instruction in Ephesians and a Rabbinic argument for the hus- 
band to love his wife as himself. According to this reasoning of the 
Rabbis, all Jews are commanded to love their neighbors as themselves. 
148.) The contrast between the outward and inward adornment is prob- 
ably a common idiom of the day: cf. Ben Sira 7:19; 26:13 -28. 
149.) Supra pp. 74ff. 
150.) S -B, III, p. 610. 
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Consequently, a husband is to love his wife ( "his neighbor ") as 
himself. Similarly, Ephesians 5:28 teaches that whoever loves his 
wife, loves himself: 
ovTwS ócpEí,Xovcnv xal ol ävbpeS áyaná.v 
TáS éaUTwv yvwaxaS wS Tá tavTwV Q6)- 
11aTa. ó áyanwv TrIv cauta yvvcaxa é- 
avTOV ayant. 
151. 
This development is likely due to the hand of the author of Ephesians 
and not the tradition itself, because it is only mentioned in Ephesi- 
ans. 
152. 
Therefore, the traditional instruction for husbands does 
not seem to be influenced by any particular Jewish text or this Rab- 
binic argument.153. 
5. The Instructions for Children. 
The traditional instruction for children is "Children, obey your 
parents ", to which no traditional motives are added.154. In con- 
trast to the instructions for other subordinates in the haustafeln 
tradition (wives and slaves), this instruction does not use the par- 
151.) Ephesians 5:28, Nestle. 
152.) If the idea is in the tradition, it is only represented by the 
Ephesians text, and is probably derived from Jewish sources. The idea 
of "both flesh made one" (cf. Genesis 2:24) may be the origin of the 
idea just as much as the commandment to love one's neighbor as oneself. 
Another Jewish theme in the Ephesians passage is the sinflness of the 
woman, who is purified by the man's love, cf. Leviticus 12. See Glen, 
°.. = , p. 135. 
153.) The patriarchal structure of the Jewish home is evident in the 
instructions for the head of the household in Ben Sira 33:19ff., 
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ticipial imperative vnoTacroólievot. ( --at. ) but the imperative úna -- 
xoGETe 155. This imperative provides a close link to the Wisdom 
Literature. 
Before discussing the influence of the Wisdom Literature on the 
traditional instructions, something should be said about the pos- 
sibility of the fifth commandment of the decalogue influencing the 
tradition. Of course the importance of the fifth commandment in 
Ancient Israel and Judaism would lead one to suspect that the fifth 
commandment shaped any Christian instruction for children. However, 
despite the importance of the fifth commandment in Judaism,156. 
evidence indicates that it did not have an important influence on 
the formation of the haustafeln tradition. First, if the fifth 
commandment shaped the traditional haustafeln instruction for child- 
ren, there would probably be a close verbal agreement or even re- 
petition of the commandment itself. This is not the case. The de- 
calogue commands one "to honor" his father and mother, and the haus- 
where a man is given prudent advice but not a command to love his 
wife. 
154.) Supra pp. 79ff. 
155.) See Daube, The New Testament and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 90 -97, 
for a discussion on why the participle imperative was used in the 
Tannaitic literature, supra p. 16. He suggests that the participle 
imperative was used only for customary rules which were authoritative 
but less than revealed law. The Torah was set out with imperatives. 
This may be the reason why the instruction for children, which is 
closely aligned to the fifth commandment of the decalogue, uses the 
imperative, and the instructions for slaves and wives, which may 
have been considered more customary than revealed law, use a parti- 
ciple. 
156.) The reverence for parents in the decalogue (Exodus 20:12; 
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tafeln tradition commands children "to be obedient" to their par- 
ents. Secondly, the haustafeln tradition does not assign the in- 
struction for children the priority it has in the decalogue. If 
the decalogue influenced the tradition, the command for children 
would likely have had a prominent place in the haustafeln code. On 
the contrary, the haustafeln tradition does not call special attention 
to the duties of children to their parents by giving the instruction 
a priority in the haustafeln code.157. The instruction for children 
occurs with other duties for subordinates in an order of descending 
importance: wives, children and slaves. Thirdly, the Ephesians pas- 
sage (6:1ff.) explains that the haustafeln instruction agrees with 
the decalogue as though the haustafeln material is extraneous to the 
decalogue: 
Tác téxva, únaxoúctc tors yovcv"oqv úliCov 
v xvpí,w oto yap tott,v bí.xaLov. 
tov natépa You RAJ, trIv ILItépa, `rjtS cotZv 
Leviticus 19:3) was carried over into the Wisdom Literature (Pro- 
verbs 6:20 -22 among other passages) and reinforced in Judaism by 
the Tobit legend (D. Wilhelm Bousset, Die Religion des Judentums, 
im neutestamentlichen Zeitalter,Berlin, Reuther & Reichard, 1903, 
p. 402.j Compare Moore s comments on the importance of the fifth 
commandment in Judaism (Judaism, II, pp. 131ff.). Cf. S -B, II, 705- 
717; and C.G. Montefiore, Gospel Teachings, pp. 249ff. for rabbinical 
literature. 
157.) Generally speaking, it may have been believed in the New Testa- 
ment times that the first commands in a list were the most important. 
Jesus speaks of the first and great command in Matthew 22:38. Ephe- 
sians 6:2 stresses that the command for children is the "first with 
a promise ". Stoic writers are careful to point out which obligations 
come first in the household responsibilities. One might assume that 
if one obligation conflicted with another, the one with the highest 
priority would have to be honored. 
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, . , rr 3 evTOXr) npwTr ev enaYye.í.c, va eu ooL 
Y6viTat. xal éog ilaxpoXpóvtoS Én Tf1S YfiS 158. 
Therefore, the fifth commandment of the decalogue corresponds with 
and supports the haustafeln instruction for children (cf. Ephesians 
6:1ff.) but does not seem to influence the wording and the importance 
of the instruction for children in the haustafeln tradition. 
On the other hand, the haustafeln imperative for filial obedi- 
ence resembles the imperative for children (or pupils) addressed in 
the Wisdom Literature.159. In the Proverbs (and other Wisdom Litera- 
ture) children or pupils are commanded "to hear" (áxoúcTe,áxoúoaTc ) 
the instructions of the father or religious teacher.16O. This con- 
ventional address to the learner of Wisdom approximates the hausta- 
fein command to children (únaxoúcTe ) and gives the same meaning 61. 
In one Septuagint passage where the corresponding Hebrew is obscure162. 
158.) Ephesians 6:1 -3, Nestle. 
159.) Outside the Wisdom Literature the imperative "to hear" or 
to obey" is not used in the Septuagint as a direct address to child- 
ren. Deuteronomy 21:15ff. mentions the penalty for a son who is not 
obeying (oh únaxoúwv ) the voice of his father or mother. 
160.) Proverbs 1:8; 4:1 ; 7:24; 833; 19:20, 27; 22:17; 23:19, 22; 
Ben Sira 3:1; 6:23; 16:24. 
161.)`YnaxoúeTe frequently translates . J W in the Septuagint, H.& R., 
II, 1405; III, p. 269. Oesterley, Proverbs, p. 6, mentions that "to 
hear" means to obey. 
162.) There is no verb in the Hebrew text of Proverbs 13:1. Various 
commentators have made emendations of the MT in order to supply 
á verb (see McKane, 2. cit., P. 453). The Septuagint's reading of 
"IxooS does not deal adequately with the presence of 17,4 in 
the 
MT: l,v yo l4 van VI. Thus, the Septuagint is giving a rather 
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the Septuagint version of Proverbs 13:1 describes a "wise son" 
as one who is obedient to his father in contrast to a son who does 
not listen: 
v18s TiavoúpYoS únixooS naTpC, 
v oS bc ávxooS cv ánwXECçc.. 
163. 
This Proverb's contrast between the "wise son" and the son who re- 
fuses to listen emphasizes the willingness of a child to be atten- 
tive and teachable, which is stressed throughout the Proverbs (cf. 
Proverbs 1 -9). This appears to be the same emphasis in the haus- 
tafeln tradition and the reason why the tradition does not use the 
usual participle imperative únoTaaó6µcvob , but the imperative úna- 
xoúlTe . If the Proverbs were generally used for Christian instruc- 
tion in the early Christian home and church, it is the more 
probable that the imperative vnaxoLete is adapted from the proverb- 
ial imperative (3xovcTc , which had become a familiar command for 
the instruction of children in the early Christian home and church. 
6. The Instructions for Fathers. 
The traditional haustafeln duty corresponding to filial obedi- 
ence is the instruction for fathers not to be harsh with their child- 
ren. Only this negative command appears to be the traditional in- 
struction. The Colossians -Ephesians haustafeln are the only evidence 
tree rendering of the Hebrew in Greek and does not help restore the 
iebrew text. 
163.) Proverbs 13:1, Rahlfs. 
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for the traditional instruction, which is developed in both letters 
to a limited extent.164. 
It is significant that the instruction is directed towards the 
father of the household rather than both parents. If the patriarch- 
al structure of the Christian home placed on the father the respon- 
sibility of teaching children in matters of faith and practice 
(which was the case in the Jewish home), the instruction may have 
particular importance for the father as a religious teacher. 165. 
This significance of the instruction for fathers would correspond to 
the command for children to be teachable by parents. Acknowledging 
the teaching role of the father, the author of Ephesians adds to the 
tradition:...hxtayctc avTá ¿v nat,ôcCqc tc vou6co4 xupCou , which 
could stand as an instruction to any Jewish father. 
166. Therefore, 
the prototype of domestic Jewish education of the children may have 
caused this reciprocal duty to be directed to the Christian father 
as a teacher. 
164.) Supra pp. 81ff. 
165.) According to Jewish law, the father was to teach the Torah 
to his children. See Ronald deVaux, Ancient Israel, Its Life and 
Institutions, trans., John McHugh, London, Darton, Longman and 
Todd, 1968, pp. 48ff.; Moore, óp. cit., II, p. 127. 
166.)naLôeca or nat,ôCa (discipline or instruction) is frequently 
mentioned in the Proverbs. See Proverbs 1:2,7,8,29; 4:1,13; 5:12 
and 3:11 among other references.'ExTpÉCperc (cf. Proverbs 23:24) 
is not generally used in the Septuagint for translating 1 1r1 which 
is found in Proverbs 22:6, a verse omitted in the Septuagint ver- 
sion. Thus it is unlikely that the author of Ephesians alludes to 
Proverbs 22:6 in particular. 
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The appeal to deal considerately with children is not con- 
trasted to the discipline of children in Proverbs. If the author of 
Ephesians correctly interprets the traditional haustafeln teaching, 
raising children in the "discipline" and "instruction" of the Lord 
implies a warmth and affection towards a child and leaves no place 
for harsh treatment. Despite the emphasis on rigorous training of 
children in the Proverbs, it still may be said that the discipline 
administered by fathers according to the emphasis of the Proverbs 
includes a warmth and affection towards the children.167' Even 
where the use of a rod is advised in Proverbs 23:13, one may detect 
the respect for the youth's decision and the delight of the father 
whose son chooses discipline.168. Generally speaking, the Proverbs 
mention parental firmness and considerateness together in the dis- 
cipline of children. However, there is not sufficient evidence to 
argue that the haustafeln tradition is reflecting one aspect of 
this training or discipline (the considerateness). It can only be 
concluded that the attitude towards the training of children in the 
Proverbs supports the considerate attitude of the father taught by 
the haustafeln tradition.169. 
167.) Kidner, off,. cit., p. 152. 
168.) Ibid., p. 152. A note of personal appeal on the part of the 
father is characteristic of the whole section of Proverbs 23:12- 
16 and Proverbs 1 -9. 
169.) It is difficult to determine the exact wording of the haus- 
tafeln tradition from the Colossians- Ephesians haustafeln. But there 
are no verbal parallels between the haustafeln passages and the 
Septuagint. The closest suggestion of a parallel would be B. Gemser's 
emendation of Proverbs 23:13 ( y 34N J1 changed to r v n ) which 
reads: "do not allow yourself to give way to anger" (B. Gemser, 22.cit 
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7. The Instruction and Motive for Slaves. 
The traditional duty for slaves contains both instructional 
and motivational themes. The instruction bids slaves to be submis- 
sive to their masters by the doing of good and the thoroughness of 
service in every task. This instruction subsumes under the main im- 
perative for submission both the instructional themes of the doing 
of good and being thorough.17O. Added to the instruction is the mo- 
tive: fear the Lord, knowing that he will judge you. The haustafeln 
duty for slaves probably read: "Slaves, be submissive to your mas- 
ters by the doing of good and being thorough in your service. Fear 
the Lord, knowing that you will be judged by the Lord. "1 71 ' 
As in the previous instructions, the doing of good is an in- 
structional theme derived from the Wisdom Literature. The theme has 
been discussed above in regard to the general instructions, instruc- 
tions for civic obedience and Christian wives. It is likely that the 
theme had a prominent place in the tradition, particularly in the 
instructions for subordinates.172. In the previous instructions it 
has been noted that the doing of good has both a religious and social 
significance which can be found in the Proverbs. In the haustafeln 
instructions for slaves only the religious significance is evident 
and the social significance is lacking. Ephesians 6:8 mentions that 
sríche Salomos, p. 60.) But this change in the MT is unnecessary. 
170.) This has been called the "universal theme" in this thesis. 
171.) Supra pp. 82ff. 
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the slave will receive a reward for his proper submission and his 
acts of goodness.173' I Peter holds out the hope that the slave will 
be rewarded and approved by God for his acts of goodness and suffer- 
ing for righteousness' sake. The author of I Peter develops this 
religious aspect of the doing of good which is found in Psalm 34.174' 
He bids the slave to serve under the harsh treatment of an unjust 
master with patience and faithfulness, trusting that all righteous 
judgment will come from the Lord. For the righteous man who dares 
to do good there will be God's approval and reward. For the evil man 
who is unrighteous there will be destruction and punishment. No 
matter what the circumstances it is the righteous slave who will do 
good and trust in the judgment of God. This long -suffering doing of 
good under ùnjust treatment emulates the way of Christ who suffered 
unto death and trusted all judgment to God. The connection of the 
life and death of Christ with the idea of trusting God's judgment and 
doing good under unjust suffering provides the central motive for 
slaves. The concept of doing good and trusting God's judgment is 
derived from the Psalms and Wisdom Literature. As mentioned above, 
172.) The theme does not appear in the instruction for children. 
173.) Supra p. 85. I Timothy 6:2 does not develop the meaning of the 
doing of good works on the part of slaves, but only mentions that 
the service is performed all the better. 
174.) The concept of doing good throughout the letter of I Peter 
is closely aligned to the meaning of the doing of good in Psalm 34: 
14-16, which is quoted in I Peter 3:10 -12. 
175.) A. Kirkpatrick, IL: F'salms, Cambridge, University Press, 
1906, 
P. 173. The analogy of the suffering Christ for the slave may 
be 
interpreted to mean that the slave's sufferings for the doing 
of 
good will have an effect on others just as the sufferings of 
Jesus 
brought men to salvation. 
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I Peter quotes Psalm 34:14 -16 at the end of the haustafeln section 
and relies on the idea of doing good in that Psalm. In the Psalm 
the righteous man is the one who does not fail and fall to doing 
evil but continues to do good even in his suffering with the hope 
that God will not forget the righteous, cf. Psalm 37:27 -28. This 
trust in the judgment and deliverance of God while suffering is char- 
acteristic of the ideal righteous man in the Wisdom Literature.175 
Therefore, the doing of good is again a theme developed along the 
motives which are found in Psalm 34 and the Wisdom Literature. 
The instructional themes of thoroughness and fear of the Lord 
are reminiscent of the instruction for skives in Aboth 1:3 which 
may have influenced the traditional haustafeln instructions for slaves. 
As in the haustafeln tradition, Aboth 1:3 teaches that slaves should 
not serve with a view to pleasing men but should fear the Lord.176. 
It is possible that the New Testament church turned to this Jewish 
teaching in the Aboth because it was the only well -known instruction 
in Judaism which directly pertained to the kind of service the ser- 
vant should render to his master. The same kind of instruction for 
the slave's service cannot be found in the Septuagint. Generally 
speaking, wherever the subject of the Jewish slavery is mentioned in 
the Septuagint, it is concerned with the master's obligation to the 
176.) Supra pp. 91fß : the traditional haustafeln instructions for 
slaves. 
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slave rather than the slave's responsibility to the master.177. 
Any instruction for slaves would have had to be found outside the 
biblical literature. Aboth 1:3 is a comparable passage in the Rab- 
binical sayings: "... be not like slaves who serve the master with 
a view to receiving a present; but be like slaves who serve the 
master not with a view to receiving a present. "178. It is con- 
ceivable that the New Testament haustafein were influenced by this 
well -known saying of the rabbis. First, as in the haustafein tra- 
dition, it implies a thoroughness of service which is not just per- 
formed in the presence of the master, as though only giving eye- - 
service (cf. Ephesians 6:6 and Colossians 3:22). Secondly, the men- 
tion of a reward in Aboth 1:3 is similar to the admonition to slaves 
to be mindful of the judgment and the reward which will come from 
the Lord. The haustafein tradition probably emphasized the reward 
which is to come after this life of bondage to an earthly master. 
Aboth 1:3 has sometimes been interpreted by the rabbis to mean that 
the slave will receive his reward "in the time to come ", but this 
has been a matter of debate in Judaism of the New Testament period.179. 
177.) The Pentateuchal slavery legislation is placed next to the de- 
calogue (Exodus 21:2 -11). Also see Leviticus 25 :39-54: Deuteronomy 
15:12 -18; cf. Jeremiah 34:8 -24. In the Wisdom Literature see Proverbs 
29:19,21; Ben Sira 4:30; 7:20f.; 33:24ff. and 42:5c. 
178.) R.T. Herford, Charles, II, p. 691. The saying is attributed to 
Antigonus of Socho who received it from "Simeon the Just ", who could 
either be Simeon Son of Oniar (c. 280 B.C.) or Simeon II, high priest 
about 219 -196 B.C. There is no reason to believe that this Rabbinic 
saying was influenced by Hellenism. 
179.) Charles Taylor, Sa in ss of the Jewish Fathers, Cambridge, Uni- 
versity Press, 1877, pp. 12 6ff. 
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Of the original and traditional versions of Aboth 1 :3, the tradi- 
tional version is probably the influential one on the haustafeln tra- 
dition, because it mentions that the slave should seek his reward in 
David Flusser argues B that there may have been a "grow- 
ing sensitivity within the Judaism of the Second Commonwealth" con- 
cerning the divine justice as manifested in the world. This "sensi- 
tivity", which was expressed in Aboth 1:3, was an uneasiness over 
the "time- honored central doctrine of serving God for a compensatory 
consideration ". The original saying may have meant that the slave 
would not receive a reward for his faithful service even though he 
would be a righteous man. If this was the original meaning, the ori- 
ginal saying would not have been parallel to the haustafeln tra- 
dition. The parallel to the haustafeln saying occurs where Jewish 
rabbis traditionally interpreted Aboth 1:3 to mean that the slave 
will receive his reward in heaven. Thirdly, there is a similarity 
between the "fear of the Lord" on the part of the slave in the haus- 
tafeln tradition and the conclusion to the saying in Jewish tradi- 
tion, "And let the fear of heaven be upon you." 
181. The haustafeln 
tradition contrasts "fearing the Lord" with the "pleasing of men ". 
Again, the traditional version of the instruction for slaves in A- 
both 1:3 seems to imply this same contrast by its concluding phrase 
and to be closer to the haustafeln tradition than the original version. 
180.) David Flusser, "A New Sensitivity in Judaism and the Christian 
Message ", HTR, LXI, (1 968), p. 109. 
181.) R.T. Herford, Pirké Aboth, p. 23; Taylor, óp. cit., pp. 27, 
126ff.; and Flusser, 22. cit., p. 110, speak of this phrase as a 
later addition. 
IIIt could be argued apart from Aboth 1:3 that the motivational 
phrase "fear of the Lord" in the haustafeln tradition is a common 
Jewish motive or principle for ethics. 
182' 
The parallels between 
the haustafeln tradition and the Aboth 1:3 passage, as modified 
by tradition, suggest that this particular passage may have in- 
fluenced the haustafeln traditional instructions for slaves. 
8. The Instruction and Motive for Masters. 
The traditional haustafeln instruction for masters is accom- 
panied by a motive identical with the motive for slaves. The in- 
struction teaches masters to be just and fair with slaves, because 
masters also have a Lord in heaven who is their judge. Colossians 
4 :1 has been taken in this thesis as closest to the haustafeln tra- 
dition :183. 
182.) In the Pentateuch the phrase often stands in relation to 
ethical deeds (Leviticus 19:14, 32; 25: 17,36,43) and means fol- 
lowing God's laws (Deuteronomy 6:2,13,24; 10:12,20; 13 :4; 17:13, 
19; 28:58; 31:12f.) The Psalms mention its ethical significance 
(111:1 and 128:1 in the Septuagint). Also see references to fear- 
ing God in the Psalms (24:12; 3 :10; 65:16; 102:13,17; 113:19,21: 
117 :4; 134 :20 in the Septuagint) and the Wisdom Literature (Pro- 
verbs 3:7; 14:2; 24:21; Ecclesiastes 8:12f.; 12:13; Ben Sira 10: 
19; 15:1; 21.6,15.) See Flusser, óp. cit., pp. 110f., for a dis- 
cussion on the "fear of Heaven" in Rabbinic literature. 
David Daube, The New Testament and Rabbinic Judaism, London, 
Athlone Press, 195;, pp. 273f., argues that the social legislation 
in the Old Testament had an influence on the Hebrew understanding 
of the Exodus, and that God's redemption of his people involved a 
change in masters. It is interesting that the haustafeln passages 
for slaves bring out the theme of a change in masters, which may 
reflect the Jewish notion of redemption, cf. 22. cit., p. 282. 
183.) Supra pp. 92ff. 
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Both the fair and just treatment of slaves and the haustafeln 
motive for masters have precedent in the Pentateuch and Wisdom Liter- 
ature. (i.) Regarding the instructional theme for masters, it is 
not difficult to find the same emphasis on justice towards slaves in 
the Septuagint. As mentioned above, the pentateuchal slavery leg- 
islation dwells on the master's responsibility towards the slave, 
and, for the most part, protects the slave.185' The pentateuchal 
legislation makes it clear that the master does not rule over the 
(Hebrew or Gentile) slave with absolute power.186. In the Wisdom 
Literature, Proverbs 30 :10 recommends kindness towards a slave. Ben 
Sira 30 :33ff. prudently advises discipline and hard work for a slave, 
but cautions a master not to go beyond his bounds.187. Even the 
harsher treatment is therefore to be administered with restraint and 
a sense of justice for the slave. (ii.) The haustafeln motive for 
masters reminds them of their limitations under the sovereignty of 
God. In the Old Testament and Judaism the master's just treatment 
of a slave was a religious duty, and his adherence to the Torah 
184.) Colossians 4:1, Nestle. 
185.) DeVaux, E. cit., p. 85. 
186.) Cf. Exodus 21.1 -11; Leviticus 25 :43; Deuteronomy 23:16f. 
187.) Moore, Judaism, II, pp. 135ff. 
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limited his power over a slave. As in the haustafeln, Leviticus 
25 :43 teaches a master not to be harsh with a slave, and to fear 
the Lord: 
oú xaiaTEVcUs avTÓV év TW 11óx8w xao cpoßr)- 
erIo'g xvpLov Tov 8c6v oov. 
188. 
Turning to the Jewish legend of Tobit, we find a general ethical 
counsel which summarizes the moral teachings of the entire book 
(Tobit 4:3 -22). Tobit reminds his son: "Do not hold over till the 
next day the wages of any man who works for you, but pay him at once; 
and if you serve God you will receive payment." The passage does not 
speak of slaves, but hired servants. Still the onus is on the master 
to be just and fair towards a hired servant. As a master, Tobias 
is to regard himself as a servant of God who will receive his reward 
from the Lord for his just treatment of servants. A similar saying 
appears in Aboth 2:20, which describes a faithful master as one who 
anticipates receiving a reward in the future life :189. "... and the 
master of thy the slave's] work is faithful who will pay thee the 
hire of thy labor; and know that the giving of reward for the right- 
eous is for the time to come. "190' It cannot be argued that any of 
these passages had a direct influence on the haustafeln tradition. 
They only serve to illustrate the emphasis in the Pentateuch and 
188.) Leviticus 25:43, Rahlfs. 
189.) Herford, Charles, II, p. 698; Taylor, a. cit., p. 55 
190.) Herford's translation, Charles, II, p. 698. This was spoken 
by Rabbi Tarphon. Danby places him in the "Third Generation" of 
Rabbis (A.D. c. 120 -140), Mishnah, P. 799. Moore, 22. cit., p. 268, 
places him about A.D. 100. The saying may represent an earlier tra- 
dition which existed before these dates. 
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Judaism on the master's fair and just treatment of a slave which 
is due to the submission to God. This is essentially the same moti- 
vation for a master as in the haustafeln tradition. It may be con- 
cluded that the New Testament church did not need to look beyond 
its Septuagint scriptures and Jewish traditions to find the teach- 
ings which are incorporated in the haustafeln tradition regarding 
the master's treatment of slaves. 
C. Conclusions. 
The following points summarize the findings of this chapter. The 
formal elements of the haustafeln tradition do not resemble the forms 
of ethics in the Septuagint. The haustafeln tradition lists a se- 
quence of duties for subordinates which are followed by reciprocal 
duties for superiors. On the contrary, Jewish domestic duties gen- 
erally dwell on the responsibilities of the superior, the head of the 
household (father, husband and master). The structure of the hausta- 
feln duties is distinguished from Jewish domestic ethics by the use 
of the nominative of address for each class of people. David Daube 
has argued that both the nominative of address and the participial 
imperative are Hebraisms which point to a Hebrew code from which the 
haustafeln in the New Testament were translated. The nominative of 
address and the participial imperative may be Hebraisms, but are not 
conclusive evidence for Daube's "translation theory ". The influence 
of Palestinian Judaism is seen in the actual content of the haustafeln 
tradition, the instructions and motives. Here there is evidence 
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that various strands of Jewish material have been woven into a form 
of codifying household ethics which is actually foreign to the liter- 
ature of Palestinian Judaism. (1.) The general instructions and 
motive for all Christians have precedents in the Psalms and Wisdom 
Literature. The instruction for the doing of good has both a re- 
ligious and social significance which are found in the Psalms and 
Proverbs. The general motive for Christians to make a favorable im- 
pression on society fits in with the instructional theme of doing 
good. This motive seems to be a reworking of material in the Pro- 
verbs, where good works bring about penitence in one's adversary. 
Christians probably developed this idea into the concept that good 
works will bring Gentiles to praise God. Both the instructional theme 
of good works and the general motive for impressing society are 
fundamental to the haustafeln tradition and derived from Jewish sour- 
ces. (2.) Concerning the Jewish background to the traditional haus- 
tafeln instructions for civic obedience, the New Testament church 
would have found precedents for submission to the state in Judaism, 
despite the rebellious movements against occupational powers. More 
specifically, Proverbs 24:21f. (in the Septuagint), which admonishes 
fear for the rulers and contains a prudent concern for the escape of 
divine punishment, may have influenced the tradition or may have 
represented a theme in Judaism reflected also in the haustafeln tra- 
dition. The doing of good and the general motive also occur with these 
instructions in the haustafeln texts. (3.) Although the instruction 
for the submission of wives cannot be claimed as a distinctively 
Jewish teaching, the virtues of silence and the doing of good (as 
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acts of submission) probably came from Jewish practice and teaching. 
Jewish women acknowledged the authority of men by practicing silence 
in the synagogue. This practice was adopted in the church also and 
considered an act of submission in the Christian home. The doing of 
good in this duty is the same theme which arises from the Psalms 
and Proverbs. (4.) The instruction for husbands seems void of any 
particular Jewish influence. (5.) There is no noticeable influence 
from the fifth commandment of the decalogue on the instruction for 
children. The imperative "to obey" parents seems to be developed 
from the common imperative,áxoúcrc , in the Wisdom Literature, es- 
peccially if the Proverbs were used for Christian instruction in 
the home. (6.) It can only be concluded that the attitude towards 
the training of children in Proverbs agrees with the considerateness 
the father in the haustafeln tradition. However, there is no sug- 
gestion that the haustafeln instruction for fathers was borrowed from 
Jewish sources. (7.) The instructions for slaves contain two instruc- 
tional themes of Jewish background: the doing of good and the thorough- 
ness of service. The doing of good is another manifestation of the 
theme studied in the general instructions, the instructions for civic 
obedience and Christian wives. The particular affinities between the 
haustafeln instruction for slaves and the Aboth 1:3 passage, as modi- 
fied by tradition, suggests that this well -known saying had some 
influence on the haustafeln tradition. In both the Aboth 1:3 and the 
haustafeln tradition slaves are instructed to be thorough in work 
-- without a view to pleasing their earthly masters alone -- and to 
be fearful of the Lord. (8.) The master's instruction to be fair and 
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just with slaves has Jewish precedents. Again, there is no suggestion 
of a direct borrowing from Jewish writings. However, the New Testa- 
ment church did not need to look beyond the Septuagint for the empha- 
sis incorporated in the haustafeln tradition. The haustafeln empha- 
sis on the master's accountability to a master in heaven is found in 
the Old Testament and Judaism. At this point the haustafeln tradi- 
tion is probably reflecting a Jewish theme for the particular social 
relationship of master to slave. 
The following points are an evaluation of the evidence for Pal- 
estinian Jewish background to the haustafeln tradition. 
The form of the haustafeln. 
The haustafeln are mainly a classification of various Jewish 
teachings with Christian elaborations.191. From the beginning of 
this chapter it has been acknowledged that there are no Jewish pre- 
cedents containing a list of ethics in the form of the haustafeln. 
The parallels between the haustafeln and Jewish texts are concerned 
with the content of the haustafeln, the instructions and motives, 
where there are more affinities with Jewish ethics than with the ethics 
contained in the Greek household codes. A number of different par- 
allels are cited from the Septuagint and the Aboth. The early church 
may have made a conscious effort to reformulate various Jewish ethics 
into a popular Hellenistic code for the convenience of pagan con- 
verts, who would have been familiar with the household codes. Or, 
when confronted with the practical problems of living as slaves, 
masters, citizens, husbands and wives etc., the early church may have 
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most naturally turned to its Jewish heritage for instructions and 
motives and evolved a scheme of ethics with which Greek converts 
were familiar. Whatever the reason, the strands of Jewish material 
seem to be woven into the haustafeln pattern from a wide selection 
of Jewish sources dealing with the same subject matter of the Greek 
household ethics, i.e. behavior as a citizen, husband, wife, slave, 
etc. These Jewish teachings were adopted, developed and augmented 
by the Christians for the teaching needs of the early church. This 
kind of modification is obvious from various representations of 
the tradition in the New Testament letters in which tradition is 
developed for the needs of the particular congregations. Therefore, 
although the form of the haustafeln tradition is foreign to Palestin- 
ian Jewish ethics, the actual content is closely aligned to various 
Palestinian Jewish teachings. 
The imperatives of the haustafeln. 
Philip Carrington and Ehrhard Kamlah have made attempts to trace 
the origins of the predominant haustafeln imperative "to be submis- 
sive". It has been seen from the above study of Greek household codes 
that the imperative "to be submissive" does not occur in these codes192' 
From a survey of the Septuagint and Intertestamental Literature it 
may be concluded that the imperative "to be submissive" is not fre- 
quent in Jewish ethics of this nature193' This absence of any prece- 
lents in Greek or Jewish sources has led scholars to theorize on its 
191.) Kirk, Vision, pp. 121f., views the alleged haustafeln prece- 
lents in Hellenistic Judaism (Philo and Pseudo- Phocylides) to be 
developed from Palestinian Judaism (cf. Ben Sira). 
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derivation. Philip Carrington has observed that the word vnotáoocI,v 
is important to the Christological concept of "all things being 
submissive to Christ" and that this concept is the "background" 
for the main imperative of the haustafeln. According to Carrington, 
the social relationships of the haustafeln are one element of the 
cosmic order, which is in subjection to the Lordship of Christ. 
From this "background" the New Testament church derived a submissive 
ethic for the haustafeln: 
We may put to one side, first of all, a use of the 
word which is typical of dogmatic controversy in 
Paul and Hebrews and has to do with a sacred cosmic 
order; it is based on Psalm viii,6 and cx,1; it oc- 
curs once in I Peter (iii,22); it belongs to a spe- 
cific theological argument, and is in the nature of 
a quotation from the Old Testament. As I Clement 
shows, however, this use of the word forms the real 
background for its use in our six occurrences (in 
the haustafeln) and parallels in Titus and I Cor. 
xvi,16; the sacred social order is part of the cosmic. 
194. 
Carrington does not develop this view any further. However, from 
what he says, it is difficult to determine whether this is actual- 
ly the "background" for the use of the term "to be submissive" in 
the haustafeln. No author representing the haustafeln tradition 
192.) Supra pp. 128f. For submission to God cf. Epictetus 3,24,65 
and 4,12 ,11 . 
193.) The Septuagint contains a wide usage of vnotáo1ci.v but not in 
any ethical lists. (For its use in papyri see J.H. Moulton and G. 
Milligan, The Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament, London, Hodder 
and Stoughton, MCMLII, p.760, who note that the word is common in 
papyri as meaning "appended" to a document.) (i.) Some participial 
forms denote those who are submissive to rulers or those presenting 
goods (merchants) sometimes as an act of submission; cf. I Kings 10: 
15; II Ch. 9 :14; Es. 3:13; 8:12; III Macc. 1:17. (ii.) An active 
form of the verb is sometimes used for the act of submitting to a 
king; cf. Dan. 6:14; Ecc. 4:7; (iii.) submitting to God: cf. Ps.36: 
7;61 :2,6; II Macc. 9:12; Ecc. 3 :18; 7:17; (iv.) submitting to Jewish 
:ustoms; cf. II Macc. 13:23; (v.) submitting to foes and evil; cf.III 
14acc. 2:13; (vi.) and submitting to the saints in Daniel 7:27.(vii.) 
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in the New Testament uses this theological rationale as a motive 
for a subordinate to be submissive.195 Carrington's theory needs 
further development if it is to be convincing, because it does not 
deal adequately with the imperative "to be submissive" actually 
being derived from the Christological concept of all things being 
submissive to Christ. In a more recent publication on the hausta- 
fein Ehrhard Kamlah has argued that the Jewish sense of humility 
is the background from which the traditional haustafeln imperative 
"to be submissive" was derived.196. Kamlah notes that in several 
haustafeln passages submission actually means a submission to God, 
e.g. Romans 13:1 -7, and a humility towards others, two ideas which 
are connected in the Jewish sense of humility. According to Kamlah, 
this Jewish sense of humility is a fundamental attitude in the Chris- 
tian's relationship to God and a prominent motif in early Christian 
paraenesis. The haustafeln command this humility in social relation- 
ships and use the imperative "to be submissive" because of its close as- 
sociation with the Jewish concept of humility: to be submissive to 
God is to be humble towards others. Perhaps the Jewish concept of 
Twice it refers to the building of foundations or substructure; cf. 
Haggai 2:18, II Macc. 4:12. Other miscellaneous meanings are (viii.) 
establishment of a ruler or general over people or armies, (ix.) 
and the description of humility; cf. Ben Sira 12:11 and 13:8. (x.) 
The most frequent usage is in the Psalms and Wisdom Literature. In 
these passages the Lord is the subject of the verb. He is the one 
who subjects people and lands to himself and Israel; cf. I Ch. 22: 
18; (in the Septuagint) Ps. 17:48; 46:4; 59:8; 107 :9: 143:2; Wisdom 
8 :14; 18:22; Dan. 11.37; Ben Sira 7:11. (xi.) An important occurrence 
for New Testament Christology (Carrington, 2E. cit., p. 50) mentions 
the Lord subjecting all creation to man, Psalm 77. 
194.) Carrington, 22. cit., p. 50. 195.) It may only be implied in 
Romans 13:1-7. 
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humility complies with the submission being taught in the hausta- 
feln tradition, but Kamlah's argument lacks convincing evidence for 
a close verbal association between "to be submissive" and "to be 
humble" in the haustafeln tradition.197. One would expect humility 
to be explicitly taught as a fundamental theme of the tradition if 
the Jewish concept of humility is the source from which the main 
imperative of the tradition was derived. 
It is not necessary that vitoTáaccoeai, was used in the haus- 
tafeln tradition because the word had a particular association with 
some Jewish or Christian theological or ethical concept. The word 
itself does not show any particular theological or ethical content 
in the Septuagint or the New Testament which would give it special 
meaning in the haustafeln tradition. It was probably used because 
it was an appropriate imperative for expressing the Christian subor- 
dinate's action: the Christian subordinate should practice the do- 
ing of good in all social relationships. This thesis has attempted 
to demonstrate that the doing of good is a fundamental motif in the 
haustafeln instructions (especially for subordinates) and that it 
is developed along Jewish lines as a kind of submission. The whole 
idea of submission in the haustafeln tradition is best understood 
by this instructional theme to do good. Submission and the doing of 
196.) Supra pp. 17ff. 
197.) I Peter 5.5 is the only passage which makes this close associ- 
ation among so- called haustafeln passages: cf. Romans 12:16b. 
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good are closely aligned in the haustafeln passages. In other words, 
doing good is a form of submission which is to be practiced under 
all circumstances. The command "to be submissive" takes on parti- 
cular meaning in the haustafeln tradition as it is brought into re- 
lationship with the instructional theme of doing good and other 
instructional themes as outlined above in the various duties. How- 
ever, the imperative is best understood in relationship to the 
Jewish concept of doing good and the Christian re- working of this 
concept in the haustafeln tradition. In this sense it is understood 
against a Jewish background. 
The other main imperative of the tradition appears to be a 
development from Jewish Wisdom Literature. The imperative for child- 
is not "to be submissive" but "to be which is prob- 
ably a Christian adaptation of a familiar address in the Wisdom Liter- 
ature, áxoúc rc , especially if the Proverbs were used for Christian 
instruction in the early church. 
The derivation of the imperatives for superiors in the re- 
ciprocal instructions for husbands, fathers and masters is less pre- 
cise. Husbands are told to love their wives, a command which does 
not suggest any particular Jewish precedent. The command for the 
fathers to be considerate with their children may emphasize the con- 
siderateness found in the Jewish father's responsibility for the 
education of the children in the home. The fair and just treatment 
of the master to the slave is also reminiscent of the emphasis on 
1 
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the just treatment to be given slaves in the Old Testament in- 
Fr istructions on slavery, which is usually the emphasis where slavery 
11 
is mentioned. In these reciprocal duties there is not a strong 
verbal connection with particular instructions in Jewish literature. 
i 
The motives of the haustafeln. 
The two traditional motives probably have Jewish origins. (i.) 
The general motive for Christians to make a favorable impression on 
a gentile world has been discussed as a general motive closely con- 
nected with the doing of good. It must be remembered that the motive 
appears with different instructions and is generally associated with 
the haustafeln tradition. It has been suggested in this chapter that 
the motive arises from the Jewish concept of doing good in response 
to evil. The discussion of Proverbs 25:21f. has played a central 
role in the locating of the Jewish view of good works having a 
positive effect on one's adversaries. It should be noted that the 
rabbis had a great deal to say about Proverbs 25:21f., but that they 
did not look upon good works as a means of converting the adversary 
to Judaism.198. The concept of good works bringing about a change in 
one's adversaries is found developed in the Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs. This study has particularly focused on the Testament of 
Naphtali 8:4-6, which shows some close parallels to I Peter 2:11f., 
although other passages in the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs 
teach the same influence of good works. Whether these passages are 
198.) Stendahl, 22. cit., pp. 347f. 
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Christian or authentically Jewish, they probably stem from the 
Jewish idea of good works bringing a change in one's adversaries, 
which is found in the Proverbs. (ii.) The second motive, for slaves 
and masters to fear the Lord, particularly resembles the final 
phrase in the version of the Aboth 1:3 which admonishes slaves to 
fear the Lord. It is possible that this instruction of the Aboth 
influenced the haustafeln instruction and motive for slaves. Other 
Jewish instructions caution the master to be fair towards slaves as 
they fear the Lord. But aside from these sources, this motive, which 
is commonly found in the ethics of the Wisdom Literature, may be 
adopted from Judaism as a familiar Jewish motive and incorporated 
into the haustafeln tradition. A third alternative is possible: the 
motive to fear the Lord may have come into the tradition as a Jew- 
ish development of the doing of good. In the haustafeln traditional 
instructions for slaves the fear of the Lord specifically means 
that the slave will trust all judgment to God. This is particularly 
developed in I Peter, where the slave is to follow Christ, "who, 
when reviled, did not revile in return; when suffering, did not 
threaten; but he trusted to him who judges justly." The slave is to 
continue to suffer under the unjust treatment by doing good and not 
taking up the cause of revenge. Here the tradition (and especially 
I Peter) is close to the Jewish association of non -retaliation (or 
the doing of good) and the deference of all vengeance to God's eter- 
nal judgment. Doing good is a means of trusting in the final judg- 
ment of God ( and even increasing that judgment against the ones who 
°PPOse the faith. ) 199' If the idea of deferring all vengeance 
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to the final judgment of God by the doing of good is behind this 
motive for slaves (and masters --?), it is possible to view the 
two traditional motives (to make a favorable impression on the 
gentile world and to fear the Lord) as two developments of the 
fundamental theme of doing good according to Jewish precedents: 
the doing of good is both a means of changing adversaries and 
trusting in God's judgment. 
Therefore, although the formal elements of the haustafeln were 
not developed according to the forms of ethics typically found in 
Palestinian Judaism, much of the content of the haustafeln tradition 
was influenced by the Septuagint and Rabbinic sayings. Both the im- 
peratives and the motives probably came from Jewish sources. From 
the evidence set forth in this chapter it may be concluded that the 
Septuagint -- especially Proverbs -- and Rabbinic Judaism were im- 
portant sources for the development of the haustafeln tradition, a 
fact which has been too often neglected by haustafeln studies. 
199.) Stendahl, óp. cit., pp. 343ff., sees this meaning behind Paul's 
use of Proverbs 25.21f. in Romans 12, and sets forth the evidence 
for this meaning of non -retaliation in Qumran and Rabbinic sources. 
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VI. THE MEANING OF SUBMISSION IN THE HAUSTAFELN 
Having defined the haustafeln tradition and traced its possible 
origins, this thesis considers in this chapter what the "submissive 
ethic" of the haustafeln tradition meant to the early church. The 
"submissive ethic" of the haustafeln tradition may be understood in 
two ways: the broader sense, which pertains to all Christians, and 
the restrictive sense, which pertains to subordinates in the house- 
hold and in society. Concerning the broader sense, it has been re- 
cognized/. that submission in the New Testament haustafeln sometimes 
means more than the mere act of being submissive as a subordinate 
to a superior. It may have the meaning of being humble before another 
whether that other person is a superior or not. The general instruc- 
tion of Ephesians 5:21 , "únotacoóxcvot. &XA.6%oLS év OPT XpLorov " , con- 
tains this meaning of submission, whereby all Christians are in- 
structed to be humble towards one another. For Christians who are 
subordinates this means that they will practically submit themselves 
to their superiors if they are to heed this instruction. But for 
Christians who are superiors themselves this instruction lays upon 
them the responsibility of being humble, considerate, kind and for- 
giving towards their subordinates. Of course, those who are subor- 
dinates are expected to express this same attitude of humility to- 
wards their superiors. In this sense the more inclusive meaning of 
submission has an application to all Christians no matter what their 
1.) Kamlah, óp. cit., pp. 238ff. 
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position in the home and in society. The restrictive meaning of 
submission applies to those who are actually in a subordinate po- 
sition and commands them to submit themselves to the recognized au- 
thorities, the civic powers, husbands, and masters. Of course, this 
submission implies a humility on the part of the subordinate, but 
it goes farther than this by commanding the subordinates to actually 
be subservient to their superiors with acts of goodness and service. 
In the haustafeln tradition this command to be submissive is usually 
reserved for those who are already in a position of subordination as 
adults. Children are excluded from the restrictive sense of sub- 
mission, as though they are in a different category.2. It is this 
second and more restrictive meaning of submission which is the con- 
cern of this chapter. 
At least three points may be made concerning this restrictive 
meaning of submission in the haustafeln tradition. Each of the fol- 
lowing points will be expanded below as something of a preface for 
understanding what the "submissive ethic" may mean for the church to- 
day. (i.) Submission meant non -retaliation. (ii.) Submission did 
not mean that the subordinates were to be passive towards the people 
under whonthey served. Submission was a positive and creative means 
of influencing non -Christians. (iii.) Submission was a means of com- 
2.) One should not make too much of a difference between the meanings 
of ÚnozaooóI_Lcvoo and vnaxoúeTC , because vnaxoúCTe is used for both 
slaves and children in the Colossians -L hesians haustafeln. For the 
instruction for children see supra pp. 224f. 
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bining the social obligations of the day with an active and posi- 
tive Christian witness. Each of these three points are considered 
below in the light of the background of the haustafeln, the context 
of the imperative to be submissive in the tradition itself, and the 
development of the tradition by the individual authors. 
A. Submission as Non -retaliation. 
Vengeance is prohibited in the Old Testament for the same reason 
mentioned by Paul in the general instructions of Romans 12:14 -21. In 
this passage Paul quotes the first part of Deuteronomy 32:33.3. which 
stresses the fact that the righteous should leave all vengeance to 
the Lord.' The same reason for not taking vengeance is given in Pro- 
verbs 20:22, where the righteous man has no need to take the law in- 
to his own hands in an attempt to bring righteousness to his offenders. 
He can rely on the Lord to bring vengeance to evil doers. A passage 
in Jewish literature, Ben Sira 28:1 -7, takes up the same reason for 
not repaying evil for evil: the Lord will bring judgment on all those 
who do vengeance. In these passages non- retaliation seems to be based 
on the theological presupposition that the Lord will enforce his judg- 
ment against all evil, which may be done by an evil doer in the first 
place or one trying to gain vengeance. However, the instruction for 
3.) Romans 1 2:19 and Hebrews 10:30 are in a "form nearer to the 
Aramaic Targum than to either the LXX or the MT." (C.E.B. Cran- 
field, A Commentary on Romans 12 -13, (Scottish Journal of Theology 
Occasional Papers No. 12), Edinburgh, Oliver and Boyd, 1965, p. 56.) 
4.) Cf. Leviticus 19:18a., where the same reason is not given. 
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non -retaliation does not always occur with the assertion that the 
Lord will bring all vengeance, cf. Proverbs 24:29.5' It may just 
be a socially desirable response to one who does evi1.6' However, 
where there is a theological reason for doing good in return for 
evil it is that all vengeance will come from God. 
In Proverbs and the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs this 
non -retaliation entails acts of goodness. Proverbs 25:21f. mentions 
acts of kindness towards one's enemies, but not explicitly as the 
"doing of good ". These acts of kindness in response to evil in 
Proverbs 25:21f. are basically a doing of good as non -retaliatory 
actions towards an enemy. The Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6 specifical- 
ly calls for the doing of good in response to evil.7' This passage 
seems closest to the haustafeln tradition, but it should be noted 
that the theme of doing good in response to evil is developed as a 
theme elsewhere in the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs. The glori- 
fication of Joseph in the Testament of Benjamin 4 -5 portrays Joseph 
to be one who does not retaliate against the evil of his brothers, but 
who does acts of mercy with the confidence that the brothers will re- 
Pent. The moral of the story of Joseph's good works is that by the 
doing of good one may overcome evil (Testament of Benjamin 4:3). The 
one who repays evil with good may be humble for a while, but in time 
5.) See Stendahl, off. cit., pp. 347ff., for non -retaliation in the 
rabbis and Qumran writers, who taught non -retaliation because God 
Mould bring vengeance. 
S.) McKane, Q. cit. , p. 575 
) Su ra pp. 191f. 
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the one doing good will be glorified, cf. 5:4 -5. In both these 
passages (Testament of Naphtali 8:4 -6 and Testament of Benjamin 
4 -5) good works are taught because of their effect on the evil doer. 
On the other hand, the Testament of Gad 6:7 passage teaches for- 
giveness towards the evil doer which leaves all vengeance to God. 
Proverbs and the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs therefore 
teach two motives for combining good works with non -retaliation, the 
vengeance of God and the effects of good works on the evil doer. 
As a further development, the haustafein tradition associates 
the good works of non -retaliation with the imperative "to be sub- 
missive". This development may be seen where the theme of doing good 
is woven into various traditional instructions for subordinates. 
The general instructions do not specifically command submission to 
any authority, but they introduce the association of non -retaliation 
Nith the doing of good. Paul's instructions in Romans 12:19ff. teach 
the Christians to "give room" (..ebóTe Tónov 
)8. 
for the vengeance of 
sod by acting in the manner prescribed in Proverbs 25:21f., where 
ton- retaliation includes positive acts of kindness. Likewise, the 
;eneral instructions in I Peter 2:12 introduce the haustafein with 
;he idea of Christians treating their accusers with good works, pre - 
3umably in the place of retaliation for false accusations. As part 
)f the conclusion to the haustafeln section in I Peter, I Peter 3: 
takes up the same theme of repaying good for evil rather than 
1.) For this expression cf. in the Septuagint Ben Sira 4:5; 13:22; 
9 :17; 38:12, and the New Testament passages of Luke 14:9 and Ephe- 
ians 4 :27. 
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resorting to retaliation.9. As the theme of doing good (as non - 
retaliatory action) is woven into the instructions for civic obed- 
ience and the obedience of slaves to masters, this notion of non - 
retaliation has some bearing on the meaning of the imperative "to 
be submissive ".10' Submission as a non -retaliatory action may be 
seen in the relationship between the general instructions in Romans 
12:14 -21 and the instructions for civic obedience in Romans 13 :1_7.11. 
As mentioned above, in Romans 12:19ff. Paul is instructing the Chris- 
tians to "make room" for the vengeance of God by leaving all vengeance 
to God and not taking up the cause of revenge against the enemy. In 
relation to this general instruction, Romans 13:4 states that the 
authority or government is the instrument of God's vengeance(nx51.xoç). 
Therefore submission to the authorities implies that the Christian 
leaves all vengeance to God, who executes his judgment through the 
punishment given to the evil doer by the government. In this case 
submission to the governmental authorities is non -retaliation towards 
evil doers within society who, by implication, are breaking the law 
in attempt to persecute the Christians. If a Christian were to re- 
taliate with evil acts against his enemy, he would expect his of- 
fenses to be punished by the government. By the doing of good the 
Christian makes room for God's vengeance, which is executed by the 
9.) The same association of non -retaliation with good works may be 
found in the Gospels: cf. Matthew 5:44ff. and Luke 6:29f. 
10.) The non -retaliation aspect of submission is not present in the 
instruction for women. 
11.) It is a mistake for Ernst Käsemann, Essays on New Testament 
Themes, London, SC's, 1964,p.199, to interpret Romans 13:1 -7 as a 
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government, and gains respect from the pagan authorities.12' Sub- 
mission as non- retaliation is also evident in the general instruc- 
tions and the instructions for civic obedience in I Peter. I Peter 
2:12 introduces the haustafeln in I Peter with the instruction for 
Christians to do good in response to the people who make false ac- 
cusations against the Christians: 
Tip) ávaaTpowriv Újlwv év toa ë8vsoi.v Xovteç 
xaMv, rva Iv w xataXaXov`acv vumv wç xaxonoi,- 
wv, Ix twv xaAwv ëpYwv énonTEÚovtEç ôoOowacv 
toy 8eov Iv 11)114qc ént.axonfis. 
13. 
The same concern for non -retaliation is found in the general instruc- 
tions which come at the end of the haustafeln section, 3:8ff. Verse 
3 :9 repeats the non -retaliatory axiom which Paul has mentioned in 
Romans 12:17: "do not return evil for evil... ". The author seems to 
be talking about relationships within the church at this point. Fur- 
ther on in verse 13 he asks, "Now who is there to harm you if you 
are zealous for what is right ?" (cf. Romans 13:2 -4), which probably 
turns the reader's attention to the accusers of Christians who seem 
to be in the background of the author's mind. Verse 16 instructs the 
Christians to keep their conscience clear by doing good works in the 
face of abuse. This non -retaliatory action of good works will bring 
"to shame" those who bring accusations against the Christians (cf. 
Romans 12.19ff.). As in the general instructions of Romans 12:14 -21, 
passage separate from its context. Commentators are divided on the 
question of whether the Romans 13:1 -7 passage should be kept within 
its context or taken as a separate piece of material in any attempt 
to interpret its meaning; see Cranfield, óp. cit., pp. 62f. 
12.) Supra p. 190. 
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the general instructions of I Peter, which both introduce and con- 
clude the haustafeln section, associate the doing: of good with non - 
retaliation and caution the Christians against repaying evil for 
evil. The instructions for civic obedience in I Peter 2:13 -17 men- 
tion the doing of good as a means of bringing to silence the ignorance 
of foolish men (verse 15). Again, the false accusers seem to be the 
foolish men who are bringing charges against the Christians. These 
accusers are probably other non -Christians in the society rather 
than specifically rulers. Consequently, the non -retaliatory action 
of good works is directed against a general public which accuses the 
Christians (perhaps in front of the authorities) rather than against the 
rulers. Submission to the rulers means doing good, which the rulers 
approve, to those false accusers in society rather than retaliating 
with acts of evil, which the rulers would punish, cf. I Peter 2:14. 
It is probable that the traditional instructions for civic obedience 
were closely related to the general instructions of the tradition, and 
that the traditional instructions for civic obedience taught the 
doing of good as non -retaliatory action towards those who oppose the 
Christians within society. Such action was commensurate with a sub- 
jection to the civic powers, who praise those who do good and pun- 
ish those who do evil.1 Secondly, submission as non -retaliation is 
13.) I Peter 2:12, Nestle. 
1L.) There is no instruction for non -retaliation in the passage pre - 
taining to civic powers in I Timothy 2:1ff. This passage is concern- 
ed with prayer on behalf of civic leaders. 
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found in the traditional instructions for slaves. The traditional 
instructions for slaves bids slaves to be submissive to their mas- 
ters by the doing of good and trusting that their reward will come 
from God who judges all men justly. The emphasis on the slave wait- 
ing for the justice of God brings to mind the idea of Christians 
allowing all revenge to be taken by the Lord rather than taking up 
the cause of justice themselves. This notion has been closely as- 
sociated with the doing of good as non -retaliatory action. Here the 
slave is to continue to do good no matter what the circumstances 
and therefore to make room for the judgement of God where there has 
been ill -treatment to the slave. Also, the slave would expect judg- 
ment against himself if he were to repay the master with evil for 
the ill- treatment he receives. Submission for a slave therefore means 
non -retaliation towards a master by the doing of good, which makes 
room for the judgment of God who judges all men justly.15. 
The idea of non -retaliation is particularly developed by the 
author of I Peter. It has been noted that I Peter brings out personal 
examples for ethics he teaches his readers.16. The non -retaliatory 
aspect of submission in the general instructions and the instructions 
for slaves inspired the writer of I Peter to bring in the example of 
Jesus as one who is the perfect example of non -retaliation. The gen- 
eral instruction at the conclusion of the haustafeln in I Peter 3:16 
15.) The traditional instructions for wives, the other subordinate 
which is commanded to submit, do not mention this non -retaliation. 
16.) Supra, p. 70, note 115. 
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teaches that the Christians should do good in return for the false 
accusations made against them and the hope that those who make such 
false accusations will be brought to shame. However, there may have 
been some questioning among the Christian readers whether good be- 
havior would actually bring change in the offenders of the Chris- 
tians. Paul himself may very well have been skeptical about the ef- 
fects of good behavior on non -Christians in personal relationships. 
In I Corinthians 7:16 he asks: "Wife how do you know whether you will 
save your husband? Husband, how do you know whether you will save 
your wife ?" On the other hand, the author of I Peter suggests that 
the good works of the wife will "win" the husband (I Peter 3:1- 2).17. 
The author of I Peter may have anticipated the skepticism of his read- 
ers by following verse 3:16: 
álT.a }IcTa TtpaüTiTos xaZ (póßou, ouvclbrloLv 
IXovTeS áya6llv, (Tp xaTaXaXao6c xaTaLo- 
XuvBwoty ÉrtnpcáCovTCS úU.wv T;v áya6rjv tv 
Xpt oTw ávaoTpocprlv. 18. 
with the admonition to suffer for righteousness' sake, which is better 
for the Christian than suffering for doing wrong: 
xpcTTOv yap áyaOonoLovvtaç, cl OXot. To 
OEXrnia Tou" 6coú, itáoxc.v xaxoitotovvtaÇ. 
19. 
17.) Stendahl, 22. cit., p. 353. 
18.) I Peter 3:16, Nestle. 
19.) I Peter 3:17, Nestle. 
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Under such an admonition there is no excuse for repaying evil for 
evil. One is left with only one alternative: to do good despite the 
suffering of the Christians and the persistence of the evil doers 
(in this case, the false accusers). At this point Christ is mentioned 
as the supreme example of one who suffered under unjust punishment 
and died for the unrighteous who were afflicting him, in order that 
he might bring them to God. We even see his patient suffering after 
death by his preaching to the spirits in prison (vs. 19f.). Jesus 
therefore exemplifies a patience during his life, his death and after 
his death towards non -Christians in order that he might reconcile 
them to God. Finally, Christ is exalted in heaven with "angels, au- 
thorities and powers subject to him" (vs. 20). The example of Christ 
teaches Christians to suffer patiently until death under unjust 
treatment, never losing hope that the unrighteous will come to a 
repentance. The example of Christ's sufferings reinforces the mis- 
sionary purpose of doing good and leaves no alternative for retali- 
ation. In a second passage the long -suffering of Jesus is also a 
model for the slave who is suffering under unjust punishment. After 
delivering the traditional instructions for slaves (verse 2:18), 
the author of I Peter sets forth the princ%le of suffering for right- 
eousness' sake which is a theme expanded by the example of Christ: 
ToOTO Yap xáp K cl ovvelbrogv Ocoü vio- 
(gpc TLç Xvnaç nácxwv áblxwç. naov Yap xXéoç 
ct. állapTávovTCç xaì. xoXa0.01],cvoL vmOucVeLTC; 
áXX' cl áYaAonoLovvTCç xal náoxovTCç únoucvaTC, 
TOÚTO xápLc papà 8c3. ciç Tovto Yap cxXfOfTc, ¿T6 
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xai, Xpt,oTÒS 'rra8ev únsp vuLv, vpt.i,v únoXt,unávwv 
únoypawp.òv Lva Lnaxolov8>1onTe Tol% tXveot,v aúTov"' 
ós állapTi,av oúx :;noí,r)oev oú6 é eúprr8n bóXoS Tw 
oTóliaTt. avTOV' óS Xot,bopoúlievo ovx ávTeAot,bópet,, 
náoXwv otix r11TeCXEt., napebí,bov bé Tw xpí.vovTt, bt,xaí.- 
wS' óS TáS á}tapTí,aS avTóS ávfiveyxev r;v T(i) 
> > 
ri: va , ow.aTt, allTOU ent, To Úov, t,v Tai.S auapTí,at,S ano- 
yevó}ievot, T.F.) bt,xaroouvrj Cfiow}lev' oú Tw uwAwnt, t:á- 
8r)Te. i1Te yap wc npóßaTa nAavw,evot,, áa r'neoTpá- 
cpr)Te vúv ént, Tov not,aVa xat, énCoxonov Twv Ox@v v}rwV. 
20. 
This example of the suffering Christ brings out the significance of 
non -retaliation by the doing of good as it is found in the traditional 
haustafeln instructions for slaves. The traditional haustafeln in- 
struction for slaves bids slaves to serve their masters and to leave 
all judgment (vengeance - -?) to their master in heaven who judges all 
men justly. In this example of the suffering Christ, he is the savior 
who suffers under the unjust punishment of men without taking ven- 
geance, without taking revenge on those who lead him to his death. 
Evil is not returned for the evil which crucifies him. In his passion 
and death the suffering Christ "trusted to him who judges justly." 
BY not retaliating the suffering Christ made room for the very judg- 
ment of God towards those who afflicted him. At this point the 
analogy between the suffering Christ and the suffering Christian may 
go on to mean that the suffering of the Christian may bring a change 
20.) I Peter 2:19 -25, Nestle. 
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in the Christian slave's adversaries. Through the suffering of Jesus 
salvation is brought to the ungodly. In the same manner the suffering 
of the Christian servant may be a means of bringing grace and re- 
pentance to the oppressor of the servant, especially if the servant 
continues to do good works despite his suffering. Therefore the ex- 
ample of Jesus and his sufferings is a model for the slave who would 
trust all judgment to God and seek to bring about a change in his 
oppressors. It may be seen therefore how the author of I Peter 
uses the example of the suffering Christ to emphasize the two as- 
pects of non -retaliation by the doing of good which are in the back- 
ground to and inherent in the haustafeln tradition. The first as- 
pect, the effect of non -retaliation by the doing of good, is taught 
in the traditional general instructions, the instruction for civic 
obedience and possibly the instruction for slaves. The example of the 
suffering Christ illustrates how patient suffering under unjust cir- 
cumstances was meant to bring the unrighteous to repentance, where 
the example of the suffering Christ is attached to the general instruc- 
tions, cf. 3:18ff., and the instruction for slaves. The second as- 
pect, trusting all judgment to God, is taught in the traditional 
instruction for slaves and is illustrated in this instruction by 
the example of Christ's sufferings. Both aspects of non -retaliation 
by the doing of good are integral to the tradition and illustrated 
by the example of Christ's sufferings in I Peter. 
Therefore, it may be concluded that non -retaliation is 
a con- 
cept associated with the doing of good in the background to the tra- 
dition, associated with the imperative "to be submissive" in the haus- 
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tafeln tradition itself, and developed by the author of I Peter 
0 faithfully interprets the tradition by elaborating on the two 
aspects of non -retaliation by the doing of good: bringing a change 
in one's adversary and trusting all judgment to God. The doing of 
good therefore expands the meaning of submission as non -retaliatory 
action. 
B. Submission as a Means of Change. 
From what has already been said in this chapter, this point 
does not need to be discussed in detail. If the doing of good is 
taken as a fundamental theme of the tradition, it may be argued 
that submission in the haustafeln was thought of as a means of 
change. This point should be emphasized because any modern, popular 
concept of submission would probably entail a passive inactivity on 
the part of Christians. Also, if submission is non -retaliation, it 
must not be supposed that this submission is a kind of passive be- 
havior. 
First it has been observed that the haustafeln tradition is 
composed of a fundamental theme, doing good, which comes from a Jew- 
ish background which views the doing of good as a means of changing 
one's enemy. Proverbs 25.21f. teaches that the doing of kindness to- 
wards one's adversary brings him to a sense of shame and a humble 
change of heart. This same idea is prominent in the Testaments of 
the Twelve Patriarchs where the doing of good -- in particular -- 
and acts of kindness are taught to bring adversaries to repentance. 
Further parallels to this are found in the Gospels, especially 
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in the Sermon on the Mount, where Christians learn not to return 
evil for evil, but to let their good works so shine before men that 
men will come to glorify God who is in heaven, cf. Matthew 5:16. It 
is of particular interest that Matthew 5:16 refers to the xaaà épya 
of the Christians having an influence on men and bringing them to 
glorify God. As mentioned above, the saying is close to I Peter 2: 
12. The parallel passage in Luke 6:32 -36 mentions that the doing of 
good (ayaeortoL Te ) is to be paid to the enemy in return for evil. 
But here the motive is much different: the Christian will receive his 
reward in heaven for the good that he does.21. John 15:8 should be 
compared to these passages in the Gospels. The writer of St. John's 
Gospel speaks of the fruit that the Christians bear bringing glory 
to God, which is closer to Matthew 5:16. Paul may be reflecting the 
same idea of the Christians' good works bringing non -Christians to 
praise God in his letter to the Philippians, cf. Philippians 1:11 
and 2:15 with Matthew 5:16. W.C. Van Unnik notes that there is a 
general sensitivity towards the reaction of the non -Christians to the 
Christians' behavíor.22° I Thessalonians 4:11f. admonishes Christians 
to live quietly, to mind their own affairs and to work with their 
hands in order that they might command the respect of "outsiders ": 
ïva neptnaTrhre evoxrglóvwç Ttpoç Tovç c(1) xaL 11716cvóç XpCÎ,av eXTC 
The same respect for the impression made on outsiders is found in 
21.) The two motives for doing good in the haustafeln, influencing 
non- Christians and deferring God's judgment, are found in these two 
versions of the Sermon on the Mount, Matthew 5:16; Luke 6:32 -35. 
22.) W.C. Van Unnik, "Die Rücksicht auf die Reaktion der Nicht - 
Christen als Motiv in der altchristlichen Paränese ", Judentum Ur- 
christentum Kirche, Festschrift für Joachim Jeremias, Walther 
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Colossians 4:5 and its parallel in Ephesians 4:15ff. 23' Most of the 
other relevant passages in the New Testament have been discussed in 
this thesis in regard to the doing of good and its impression on 
non -Christians. 
24. 
It is not surprising that this concern in the 
New Testament church for the impression of good behavior on non - 
Christians should be found within the haustafeln tradition where the 
Christians are instructed in behavior towards a secular society and 
the authorities in society. Therefore, the haustafeln contained a 
theme, the doing of good, which was associated with the concern of 
bringing an enemy to repentance in the Proverbs and the Testaments 
of the Twelve Patriarchs and the converting or impressing of non - 
Christians in early Christian literature. 
The combining of the doing of good with the imperative to be 
submissive in the haustafeln tradition means that submission is an 
active means of bringing change. As Van Unnik has noted, there ap- 
Pears to have been a general concern in the New Testament church 
about the impression that Christians would make on non -Christians. 
The haustafeln tradition reflects this concern and teaches that by 
submitting to authorities and doing good the Christians will come to 
convert the non -Christians. It has been noted that the general in- 
structions teach Christians to do good in order that their opponents 
may come to repentance. The instructions for civic obedience teach 
Eltester, Berlin, Verlag Alfred Töpelmann, 1960, pp. 221 -233. 
23.) Ibid., p. 228. 
24.) I Peter 2:12,15; 3:1 -2,16; I Timothy 6:2; Titus 3:8: 2:5,7,10. 
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Christians to be submissive to the government, which praises the 
Christians for their good works, cf. Romans 13:1 -7 and I Peter 2: 
13 -17, which impress authorities and bring non -Christians to re- 
pentance. 5' The instructions for wives and slaves in I Peter26. 
associate doing good with submission. And the Titus 2:9 -3:8 pas- 
sage exhorts slaves and citizens to be submissive as a "good deed ". 
Throughout the haustafeln passages the New Testament writers in- 
terpret the doing of good in the instructions for submission as a 
means of impressing and converting non -Christians. The general in- 
structions ( I Peter 2:12; 3:16) mention the effect of good works 
on those non -Christians who bring false accusations against the Chris- 
tians. The corresponding passage for civic obedience in I Peter 2: 
15 mentions the good works as a means of bringing men to silence. If 
the verse is read in conjunction with 2:12, it implies that the non - 
Christians may come to praise God in their repentance. The wife is 
instructed in I Peter 3:1 -6 to do good and have a humble and quiet 
person in order to "win" her husband.27. Titus 1:16 mentions 
"good deeds" as a criterion for those who are righteous and willing 
to be subordinate in the order of the church. Those incapable of good 
25.) Those possibly brought to repentance are evil men who oppose 
the Christians. In these civic instructions the government is on the 
side of the Christians and God's righteousness. 
26.) Supra pp. 55,82ff. 
27.) Daube, The New Testament and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 349, mentions 
2 5. 
are insubordinate. The letter continues to instruct Titus to teach 
"what befits sound doctrine ", i.e. ethics that are commensurate with 
Christian teachings, cf. 2:1. These ethics are to defend the faith 
or the Christian doctrine by not giving any opponent of Christianity 
grounds for discrediting Christian beliefs by citing Christian be- 
havior. Consequently, the older women are to teach the younger wo- 
men what is recognized as "good" in order that the "word of God may 
not be discredited" (2:5). The young men are to be models of good 
deeds "so that an opponent may be put to shame, having nothing evil 
to say of us," (2:8). The instruction is reminiscent of Romans 12: 
19ff. whereby the good of the Christians brings the enemy to shame. 
Even the good deeds of the slave adorn the "doctrine of God our 
Savior ", (2:10). In the letter of Titus the submissive behavior of 
the haustafeln tradition is "good" in both the sight of Christians 
and non -Christians (cf. 3:8), and it recommends the Christian faith 
to non -Christians. Therefore, throughout these haustafeln passages 
the good works of the subordinates in their acts of subordination 
have an impression on the non -Christians and sometimes lead the 
non -Christians to repentance. 
It may therefore be concluded that submission in the haustafeln 
tradition was generally understood in the early church as an active 
means of favorably impressing the non -Christians. Although submission 
is non -retaliation towards an offender, it is not to be taken as a 
that in every instance xcpbaCvw is used in the New Testament it 
means "to win over" with humility as an instrument of conversion. 
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passive inactivity but as a positive, active and influential way 
of expressing the Christian faith. In fact, the Christian citizen, 
wife and slave were to take up the very missionary activity of the 
church in their submission through the doing of good. It is general- 
ly recognized today that there is no concern in the haustafeln pas- 
sages for the change in social structures under which these subor- 
dinates lived, such as a change in civic laws or institutions, the 
abandonment of marital obligations or the abolition or slavery. But 
there is a concern for a change in the people under whom they serve. 
In this sense submission is an active means of change. 
C. Submission as a Combination of Social Customs with an Active 
Christian Witness. 
The influence of popular Stoic ethics on the haustafeln must 
be taken into consideration in any attempt to understand the mean- 
ing of submission in the haustafeln tradition. This thesis has empha- 
sized the Palestinian Jewish background to the haustafeln tradition 
and how that background illuminates our understanding of submission 
within the haustafeln tradition. Palestinian Judaism particularly 
gives us an understanding of submission as the doing of good. On 
the other hand, it cannot be denied that submission on the part of 
wives, citizens and slaves reflects the usual social conventions of 
the Graeco -Roman world.28' These unquestioned social duties are re- 
28.) Martin Dibelius und D.H. Greeven, An die Kolosser Epheser an 
hil Pemon, 3 Aufl., Tübingen, J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1953, p. 
44, cite Plutarch for an example of the wife's submission in Hellenism. 
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inforced by the haustafeln tradition. Therefore, submission in the 
haustafeln tradition at least meant that the Christian subordinates 
were to keep the usual social obligation to their superiors. 
It has been discussed in the haustafeln studies why the New Testa- 
ment church turned to the popular Stoic ethics in an attempt to formu- 
late their social obligations. The most widely accepted cause for 
the Christians borrowing from Greek household codes is the church's 
contact with the Hellenistic world. Since Dibelius' Colossians com- 
mentary in 1927 and Weidinger's study in 1928, the majority of 
scholars recognize this as one of the obvious factors which contri- 
buted to the codification of the haustafeln.29. Kenneth E. Kirk and 
C.H. Dodd have singled this out as the main cause. (i.) ',Writing on 
the general topic of ethical codification in the New Testament, Kirk 
describes the conditions of the Hellenistic world in which the early 
church was placed. At the beginning of the Christian era the "Jewish 
and the Greek world... were demanding clear, authoritative, and 
easily remembered instructions on ethical questions. "30' The early 
church could have easily used the Jewish codes of the day, but had 
made its breach with Judaism and stood alone in the pagan world. "It 
had to be prepared not merely to keep its own members together, but 
29.) Some scholars do not recognize the haustafeln as a tradition in 
the early church (cf. Selwyn, 22. cit., pp. 19f.) M.S. Enslin, The 
Literature of the Christian Movement, Part III of Christian Begin - 
ninEs. New York, Harper and Bros., 1956, pp. 322f., argues that the 
general make -up of I Peter, which includes the haustafeln, suggests 
that the material came from Paul. See also C. Leslie Mitton, The 
istle to the Ephesians, Its Authorship, Origin and Purpose, -5x- 
ford, Clarendon Press, 1951, p. 196. 
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to answer the ethical questions of earnest heathen enquirers. "31' 
Kirk concludes: 
The main impetus towards codification came, there- 
fore, from contact with the 'creek world; and the 
church adopted the method already in use in the 
Jewish diaspora of throwing its ethical teaching ìnt 
well- recognized moulds. ... 
Three ain devices were employed in this early 
formalizing of Christian ethics -- the metaphor 
of the 'Two Ways', the use of catalogues of vir- 
tues and vices, and the systematic arrangement 
of domestic duties in what may be called 'house- 
hold codes'.32. 
Generally speaking, Kirk does not want to overlook the importance 
of the Old Testament and Rabbinic teachings for the codification of 
Christian ethics.33' But, he particularly traces the "household codes" 
to the influence of Greek ethics. (ii.) In a more recent essay (19- 
53), "The Primitive Catechism and the Sayings of Jesus ", C.H. Dodd 
cites the church's contact with Greek culture as the primary factor 
for codifying the haustafeln ethics. The article proposes that the 
early catechetical forms (defined by Carrington) were channels for 
preserving the sayings of Jesus before the writings of the Gospel 
records.34. In this article Dodd conjectures that the catechetical 
forms (including the haustafeln) were fixed at a very early date, at 
30.) Kirk, Vision, p. 118. 
31.) Ibid., pp. 118f. 
32.) Ibid., p. 118. 
33.) Ibid., p. 121. 
34.) C.H. Dodd, "The Primitive Christian Catechism and the Sayings 
of Jesus ", New Testament Essays: Studies in Memory of Thomas Walter 
Manson, ed. A.J.B. Higgins, Manchester, University Press, 1953, 
PP. 106ff. 
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the time when the Greek -speaking converts from paganism began to 
enter the church in such numbers that the need for standardizing 
catechisms became pressing.35. This influx of converts from paganism 
necessitated the preservation of the sayings of Jesus in catechetical 
forms. Both Kirk and Dodd see the church's contact with Greek culture 
as the chief cause for codifying the haustafeln but each scholar 
stresses a particular point of this general reason. Kirk believes 
that the early church had to answer ethical questions of the "Jew- 
ish and Greek worlds ", a common task of the day. Dodd believes that 
the church had to preserve the sayings of Jesus in catechetical form 
for pagan converts. (iii.) A third view sees the early return of 
Jesus as an important cause for the codification of the haustafeln 
tradition. This view is represented first of all in Dibelius' com- 
mentary on Colossians (1927). According to Dibelius, the expectancy 
of the early return of Jesus caused the Christians to resign their 
duties to every day life, including family, homeland and civilization 
in general: 
Diese Spruchsammlungen wollen die Pflichten 
der einzelnen Gruppen im Hause festlegen. Ihre 
Existenz in urchristlichen Schriften bezeugt das 
Bedürfnis des jungen Christentums, sich im Allta -- 
leben einzurichten. Selbstverständlich ist dieses 
Bedürfnis nicht; denn das Christentum, das als 
eschatologische Botschaft in die Welt und auch 
speziell in die griechische Welt eintrat,s. I Th 
1:9f., konnte scheinbar auf jede grundsätzliche 
35.) Ibid., p. 110. 
36.) M. Dibelius, An die Kolosser,1927, p. 36. Also see the third 
edition by D.H.Greeven, p. 48. 
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Stellung zu den Kulturgemeinschaften Familie 
und Vaterland wie zur Kultur überhaupt verzich- 
ten vgl. die persönliche Stellung des Pls zur 
Ehe I Cor 7:29ff. Infolgedessen war das Chris- 
tentum auf die Befriedigung jenes Bedürfnisses 
wenig vorbereitet, konnte ihm zum mindesten nicht 
mit Gedanken des Evangeliums Jesu gerecht werden. 
Man war also auf die sittlichen Belehrungen an- 
gewiesen, wie sie hellenistische und jüdische 
Propaganda ausgebildet hatten ... 
36. 
In a later work37' Dibelius still holds to this view. "The primi- 
tive Christian churches were prepared for the disappearance of this 
world and not for life in it," he writes. "They were therefore in 
no way prepared for the necessity of bringing forward hortatory sen- 
tences for everyday life." On the other hand, the codes of Judaism 
were available and needed only few additions to make them Chris- 
tian. Taking Dibelius' viewpoint as a point of departure,38. Karl 
Weidinger developed a much more detailed theory which divides the 
process of developing New Testament ethics into three stages. In 
the first stage the church made its ethical decisions through the 
guiding inspiration of the Holy Spirit.39. The preaching of the early 
church did not give Christians specific instructions for what to do 
in particular situations, but only theological generalizations. In 
this sense the truths of theology did not touch the world of reality. 
For example, Galatians 3:28 ( bovXoç ovbe ¿Xeúeepoç, Evt, 
apoev xaL 8fX1)' návtieÇ Yap úuaS etc e6-re Iricroü ) is meant to be 
37.) Martin Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel, trans. Bertram Lee 
Woolf, London, Ivor Nicholson & Watson, 1934, p. 240. 
38.) Weidinger, Haustafeln, pp. 5f. 
39.) Ibid., p. 7. 
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a solution to the problems of family life, slavery and marriage. 
The Christians believed that when all were united in the Spirit of 
Christ, the problems of reality disappeared. The Christian conscience 
was a new creation which guided all personal decisions. The second 
stage of development was a difficult period in the life of the early 
church.40' In the first stage the church had experienced the flood 
of the Spirit and did not see a need for general ethical teachings 
to guide the church. When the flood of this Spiritual life subsided, 
Christians were once again faced with the problems of everyday life. 
With these immediate concerns surrounding them, the Christians were 
ready for ethical teachings. Still the Christians anticipated the im- 
minent return of Christ in their own lifetime. Within this present 
age they lived as foreigners and pilgrims, desiring to live in the 
future kingdom of God. For a time this hope led them to forget the 
problems of normal circumstances. For example, they resolved the 
problem of church and state relations by anticipating the final de- 
struction of the state (Revelation 17).1' As time passed and the 
second coming did not occur, the church had to recognize the plight 
of living under these normal circumstances for a greater span of time. 
There arose an increasing demand for ethical teachings in the sphere 
of everyday duties and personal relationships. At this crucial junc- 
ture the church turned to intellectual and moral knowledge as a 
40.) Ibid., p. 7. 
41.) Ibid., p. 8. Revelation 17 is not a good example because of the 
late date of Revelation. See Kümmel, 22. cit., pp. 327ff. 
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guide for the Christian's conscience. In the tradition from guid- 
ance by only the Spirit to guidance by moral and intellectual know- 
ledge the church was caught in the tension of wanting an imminent 
second coming of Christ and facing the problems of practical cir- 
cumstances. Fortunately, the church was gifted with the theological 
genius of the Apostle Paul, who combined the hope for the second 
coming with the ethical knowledge for practical problems. Without 
this gift the church may have faced extinction, not having the a- 
bility to reconcile practical problems with a hope in the second 
coming. 42' I Corinthians illustrates how Paul united an eschato- 
logical hope with advice on the practical problems of marriage and 
slavery.43. In the third stage of development other church leaders 
and teachers of Paul's day (and later) were impressed by the simi- 
larity of Paul's instructions on marriage and slavery to the popu- 
lar Stoic ethics. Thinking Paul's theologically -based instructions 
justified the popular Stoic ethics, other church leaders adopted 
these popular household codes and codified them into the Christian 
haustafeln tradition. Weidinger concludes: 
Mit dem Vorhandensein von Paränese im urchrist- 
lichen Schrifttum rechnet die theologische For- 
schung erst seit verhältnismässig kurzer Zeit. 
Aber die Unterschiede zwischen den aktuellen Aus - 
führungen, die Paulus meist in den Anfangskapiteln 
seiner Briefe gibt, und den allgemeinen, überall 
passenden, auf keine konkrete Situation hinweisen- 
den Ermahnungen lassen sich nur begreifen, wenn 
42.) Ibid. , p. 9. 
43.) Ibid. , pp. 9f. 
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man annimmt, dass wir es hier mit Abschnitten 
von ganz verschiedenem Interesse zu tun haben. 
Alle diese Mahnungen und Weisungen (Rm. 12, II 
Kor. 6,11 --7,1, Gal. 5,13 --16, Kol. 3 u. 4, I 
Thess. 4,1ff., Jak. 1, Hebr. 13, Did. 1 --5, Barn. 
19 --20, Hermas mand. 8, 3ff.) sind untereinander 
so ähnlich, literarische Abhängigkeit nachzu- 
weisen ist aber so aussichtslos, dass nur die 
Möglichkeit bleibt: sie sind aus einem grossen 
gemeinsamen Gut der Christenheit geschöpft, das 
jeder für seine Zwecke verwendete. Zu diesem 
Gemeinbesitz an Paränese gehörten auch die "Haus- 
tafeln", die sich bisweilen bis zu wörtlichen 
Anklängen ähneln, bisweilen aber auch nur das 
Schema gemeinsam haben. 
As Dibelius, Weidinger cites the anticipation of the imminent re- 
turn of Christ as a cause for codifying the haustafeln tradition, 
but Weidinger's account is more complex. The general theological 
truths of preaching, the dependence of the church on the leading of 
the Spirit for ethical decisions, the eschatological hope for the 
second coming, the recession of this hope, Paul's particular theo- 
logical genius, and the recognition of the similarity between Paul's 
instructions in I Corinthians and popular Stoic ethics are all in- 
terrelated causes. Thwconstitute a process of ethical development 
which leads to the codification of the haustafeln tradition. Of these 
three views represented by Kirk, Dodd, Dibelius and Weidinger, the 
third view is most prevalent.45 
44.) Ibid., p. 12. 
45.) For example, Weidinger's view is reflected in the works of W. 
K. Lowther Clarke, New Testament Problems, Essays, Reviews, Inter - 
retations, London, Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1929, 
PP. 157ff.; Ernst Lohmeyer, Dif Briefe an die Philipuer, an die 
Kolosser und an Philemon, Göttingen, Vandenhoek u. Ruprecht, 1930, 
PP. 152ff.; and D.H. Wendland, Die Kirche in der Modernen Gesellschaft, 
2 Aufl., Hamburg, Im purche- Verlage, 1958, P. 35. 
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It is generally accepted that the church's contact with Hel- 
lenistic culture was one cause for the codification of the haus- 
tafeln. Dibelius and Weidinger have presented sufficient haustafeln 
precedents from Hellenistic texts to make this cause credible.46. 
More recent writers who express this view either cite the same 
Greek sources presented by Dibelius and Weidinger or refer to the 
work of Weidinger.47. However, having accepted this general cause, 
Kirk and Dodd add more specific opinions. (i.) It is probable that 
the church had to answer the ethical questions of Gentile converts, 
as Kirk supposes. The confrontation with ethical problems must have 
had some influence on the codification of the haustafeln, but it 
is too general to define a cultural trend of the day in the "Jewish 
and Greek worlds" as a cause. (ii.) Dodd's suggestion, that the 
early catechetical material of the church was used for the preser- 
vation of the sayings of Jesus, does not apply to the haustafeln. 
Other catechetical material defined by Carrington may have served 
as early channels for the sayings of Jesus,48. but the sayings of 
Jesus are not reproduced in the haustafeln tradition. The closest 
link between the haustafeln tradition and the sayings of Jesus is 
the similarity between the non -retaliation ethic in the Sermon on 
the Mount and the non -retaliatory instructions in the haustafeln. 
Therefore, there is no concrete evidence for Kirk and Dodd's views. 
46.) Dibelius, Kolosser, 1 Aufl., pp. 36ff.; 3 Aufl., pp. 48f.: 
Weidinger, Op cit., pp. 23ff. 
47.) Selwyn, 22. cit., pp. 421ff.; Hunter, óp. cit., p. 55. 
48.) Dodd, óp. cit. pp. 106 -118 , in the entire article refers to 
the catechetical pattern defined by Carrington. 
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(iii.) The third viewpoint, as it is developed by Dibelius 
and Weidinger, demands closer examination. Dibelius offers biblical 
evidence for the view that the expectancy of the imminent second 
coming caused the church to be unprepared for ethical problems.49. 
From the first hearing of the Gospel, Christians were made aware 
of the imminent second coming. With this expectation they tended 
to leave their problems and to relinquish civic and domestic re- 
sponsibilities. Subsequently, church leaders included the popu- 
lar Stoic household codes as a familiar and convenient teaching for 
the practical problems of everyday life, rather than develop some 
practical ethics from Christian theology.50' In regard to Dibelius' 
view it must be recognized that the expectancy for the imminent re- 
turn of Christ diverted the Christians' attention from the more mun- 
dane problems of everyday life, as evidenced in I Corinthians and I 
Thessalonians. On the other hand, the practical questions on mar- 
riage and slavery (cf. I Corinthians 7) arose even when Christians 
were eagerly awaiting the imminent return of Christ. In answer to 
these questions Paul attempted to derive a number of admonitions 
from the theological conviction that Christ's return was at hand. 
Other reasons for his instructions are given in I Corinthians 7, 
such as the words of Jesus, the consecration of the pagan spouse 
and the Christian's calling to peace, but this theological con- 
viction in the return of Christ is vital. Thus, the question arises: 
why the church did not continue to derive its ethics from theological 
49.) I Thessalonians 1 :9ff. and I Corinthians 7 :29ff. 
50.) Dibelius, Kolosser, I Aufl., pp. 36f. 
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grounds rather than adopt and modify ethics. This eschatological 
hope did not entirely eclipse concerns for the everyday social re- 
lationships, but became a motive for enforcing social obligations 
in I Corinthians 7. It appears as though Weidinger recognized this 
problem in Dibelius' view and attempted to resolve the problem by 
proposing three stages of ethical development in the early church. 
In the first stage the church did not establish general ethical 
codes because it depended on the leading of the Spirit. In the se- 
cond stage the church tried to answer ethical questions with moral 
and intellectual knowledge, formulating interim ethics which were 
derived from their theological convictions. In the third stage the 
church adopted the Hellenistic household codes because they resem- 
bled the interim ethics worked out by Paul in I Thessalonians and 
I Corinthians. In criticism of the three -stages of ethical develop- 
ment, Weidinger's scheme seems to raise more problems than it sol- 
ves. First, it is unlikely that the slight similarity between the 
interim ethics of Paul in I Corinthians and the popular Stoic house- 
hold codes would have justified the church leaders in adopting all 
the Stoic household codes. The instructions in I Corinthians 7 deal 
with marriage and slavery,51. and are much more specific than the 
general instructions, if they can be called instructions, in the 
Stoic household codes. The precedents in popular Stoic ethics in- 
clude obedience to civic authorities, obedience of children to par- 
51.) Paul speaks of different problems in marriage, celibacy and 
sexual relationships as he answers specific questions from the 
Corinthian church. Weidinger, .o. cit., p. 10, disagrees with this 
view: "Das ist gar nicht sehr individuelle Stimmung' und 'persön- 
liche Anlage' des Apostels, ... sondern im Grunde genommen etwas 
für alle ungemein Selbstverstandliches." 
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ents and various other "natural" obligations in the home and family 
life.52. Paul's instructions to slaves and wives "to remain in the 
state of their calling" encourages them to keep the usual social 
obligations. It is questionable, however, that such a Pauline in- 
struction led the church to a wholesale adoption of all duties con- 
tained in the popular Stoic ethics and codified in the haustafeln. 
Secondly, it is improbable that the early church could pass through 
all three stages of this ethical development within a necessarily 
short period of time. If Galatians was written in the first period, 
when the church depended on the leading of the Holy Spirit alone, 
the first period would extend into the late forties and possibly 
the mid fifties.53' If I Corinthians 5,6 and 7 were written in the 
second stage, when the imminent second coming was reconciled with 
the practical problems of the day, this second stage must have ex- 
isted during 53 or 54.54. If the haustafeln were employed in the 
third stage and Colossians is one of the first to represent the haus- 
tafeln tradition, the third stage would begin at or after 60. 
55. 
The haustafeln tradition was probably already codified and taught in 
52.) ,Supra p. 105ff. 
53.) Kummel, óp. cit., pp. 197f.; A.H. McNeile, An Introduction to 
the Study of the New Testament, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1960, pp. 
1 43ff . 
._._ 
54.) C.K. Barrett, A Commentary on the First Epistle to the Corin- 
thians, London, Adam and Charles Black, 1968, p. 5; Kummel, óp.cit., 
P. 205. 
55.) C.F.D. Moule, The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Colossians 
and to Philemon, Cambridge, University Press, 1957, pp. 23,25; Kum- 
mel, 22, cit., pp. 244f. Sixty would be the latest date for the com- 
position of Colossians. 
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the churches before its appearance in Colossians, and probably 
was known as a teaching tradition about the mid fifties. With this 
dating the three stages of ethical development would extend from 
49, if the earliest date of Galatians be acceptable, to the mid 
fifties. Therefore the lack of close similarity between Paul's 
"interim ethics" and the haustafeln tradition, and the rapid tran- 
sition of this development make Weidinger's theory questionable. 
Perhaps there is not enough evidence to prove why the early 
church turned to the popular Stoic ethics. Certainly, the church's 
contact with Hellenistic culture made the household codes a pos- 
sible source for ethical teachings. Also, the awareness of the Chris- 
tians that the second coming of Christ would not be as imminent as 
first expected may have turned their attention to the more mundane 
problems of life together in the household and under the state. But 
it must not be overlooked that the haustafeln tradition teaches how 
Christians may have a vital Christian witness within the limitations 
of their social positions. It may be assumed that the haustafeln tra- 
dition attempted to answer the very question of how Christians (es- 
pecially subordinates) could have a Christian witness in their dif- 
ferent stations in life. The early church therefore turned to the 
popular Stoic codes as a resource for codifying or organizing instruc- 
tions for the Christians under the state and within the household.56' 
56.) Su ra pp. 133f. The form of the Stoic codes is the only close 
parallel to the haustafeln tradition besides dealing with the same 
subject matter. Although the Stoic codes imply that the various 
subordinates should be submissive to the superiors, the instructions 
Of the known haustafeln tradition are closer to Jewish instructions. 
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This is at least one reason why the early church found the popular 
Stoic duties resourceful for compiling an ethical tradition, which 
to some extent applies a submissive ethic found in the Sermon on the 
Mount to social relationships. 
The haustafeln tradition uses the popular Stoic duties as an 
outline or framework for organizing a code of social obligations. 
The early church must have considered the social obligations con- 
tained in the popular Stoic ethics a legitimate means through which 
Christians may have a witness to their faith. What seems to have 
brought the church to this realization was not the theological con- 
cept that the social order was some "sacred order" in itself, as 
Carrington has argued,57. but that the doing of good is both right- 
eous and influential, as discussed above. Submission through the doing 
of good was the kind of behavior complying with the teachings of the 
Sermon on the Mount, where Christians are taught to be a light to 
the gentiles by doing good works and non -retaliatory actions. It was 
also the kind of behavior which follows the example of the suffering 
servant, Jesus. With this teaching and example guiding them the early 
Christians understood their Christian witness as a doing of good or 
submission to the recognized authorities. The actual composition of 
57.) Supra pp. 2LiOff. H.D. Wendland, "Zur Sozialethischen Bedeutung 
der neutestamentichen Haustafeln ", Die Leibhaftigkeit des Wortes, 
Otto Michel u. Ulrich Mann (Heraus., Hamburg, Im Fruche -Verlag, 
1958, pp. 36f., sees the Lordship of Christ over the social order 
as an important theological motive for Christians not to deviate from 
the social structure. His reasoning here is close to Carrington's. 
Actually, there are several motives for Christians to be submissive. 
However, this fundamental theme of doing good carries with it the 
motives that good will be righteous and influential. 
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the haustafeln tradition only resembles the popular Stoic codes in 
some formal aspects, but the actual teaching of the tradition re- 
inforces Christian obedience to the prevailing social customs. In 
this sense the teachings of submission in the haustafeln tradition 




If the restrictive sense of submission is interpreted according 
to the fundamental theme of the doing of good, the following points 
may be concluded about the meaning of submission in the haustafeln 
tradition. (i.) Submission means non -retaliation towards one's ad- 
versaries or superiors. The concept of repaying good for evil as a 
means of submission is seen in the background of the haustafeln tra- 
dition, the haustafeln tradition and the additions to the tradition 
by the individual authors. This aspect of submission seems to re- 
flect a general teaching in early Christianity on love of one's en- 
emies and the blessing of those who curse Christians which is lo- 
cated in the sermon on the Mount. (ii.) However, this non -retaliation 
does not imply that the subordinates are passive to the people un- 
der whom they serve. The non -retaliation is expressed through a do- 
ing of good, which itself has an influence on a superior (and ad- 
58.) Cf. Schelkle, 22. cit. , p. 96, who sees the haustafeln as an 
attempt of the early church to furnish everyday instructions which 
are a combination of biblical insight and an understanding of na- 
tural ethics. 
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versary) and takes up the missionary activity of the church. (iii.) 
Submission is a teaching which combines the admonition for an ac- 
tive Christian witness with an admonition for Christians to be obe- 
dient to the social customs of the day. It is obvious that the haus- 
tafeln tradition does not call for any kind of social change or 
radical disobedience against the social order. The instructions of 
the haustafein reinforce the Christians' obedience to the recog- 
nized authorities, and, in addition, guide subordinates in how they 




This chapter summarizes and evaluates the conclusions of the 
previous chapters. The first part of the chapter summarizes all the 
conclusions of the previous chapters. The second part of the chapter 
evaluates these conclusions and states the main conclusions of the 
thesis. 
A. Summary. 
The first chapter of this thesis discusses the haustafeln studies 
of the twentieth century and the task of this thesis. It concludes 
that there have been two approaches to the study of the haustafeln 
in the twentieth century: the linear and cross -sectional approaches. 
The scholarship of Seeberg Dibelius, Weidinger, Daube and Kamlah 
use thelinear approach in an attempt to demonstrate the influence 
of pagan and Jewish teachings on the haustafeln tradition. Not until 
the time of Carrington and Selwyn were there systematic attempts to 
define the haustafeln tradition by a thorough synoptic comparison of 
the haustafeln passages in the New Testament. This is called the 
cross -sectional approach. However, no haustafeln study has thoroughly 
employed both approaches in one study. This combination would be 
beneficial for a descriptive analysis of the tradition (through a 
cross -sectional approach) which would serve as a basis for a com- 
parative analysis with Jewish and Greek precedents (through a linear 
approach). The result of such a descriptive and comparative study 
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would identify the Jewish and Greek elements within the haustafeln 
tradition.1. The first task of this thesis is an attempt to identify 
the haustafeln origins through a combination of these two approach- 
es. Secondly, this thesis discusses the meaning of submission in 
the haustafeln tradition and how submission was interpreted in 
haustafeln passages by New Testament writers. It is important to 
know what the haustafeln tradition meant to the early church in 
order to interpret what the haustafeln may mean to the church today. 
This third task, the interpretation of the submissive ethic of the 
haustafeln for the church today, is reserved for the epilogue of 
this thesis, chapter VIII. 
Employing the cross- sectional approach, the second chapter of 
this thesis defines the underlying tradition the New Testament 
haustafeln texts. This definition follows a three point descriptive 
analysis: the form, the instructions and the motives of each individ- 
ual duty.2' Taking into account the literary dependence of the New 
Testament letters, this study defines the haustafeln tradition ac- 
cording to the frequency of forms, instructions and motives (whether 
they be verbal or thematic parallels) in the haustafeln texts. (A.) 
The haustafeln form involves the sequence and the word structure of 
the individual duties3' The sequence of duties begins with general in- 
1.) Supra pp. 24f. 
2.)Note supra p. 27, n.3. 
3.) Supra pp. 100ff. 
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structions which are followed by the duty of civic obedience and 
the household duties respectively. The duties for domestic obli- 
gations seem to follow a series of relationships of descending 
importance: husbands and wives, children and parents, and slaves and 
masters. In each domestic relationship the duty for the subordinate 
comes first, which suggests that the haustafeln tradition was pri- 
marily intended for the instruction of subordinates. The structure 
of the duties includes one or more of the following formal elements: 
an address, instruction and motive. (B.) The predominant instruction 
for subordinates is "to be submissive ", which appears in the parti- 
cipial imperative for wives and slaves. By contrast, children are 
taught to "obey" parents. Each of the superiors in the reciprocal 
duties are given specific instructions: husbands are to "love" their 
wives, fathers are not to be "harsh" with their children and masters 
are to be "fair and just" towards their slaves. The tradition ex- 
plains the meaning of the traditional imperative "to be submissive" 
as a doing of good on the part of subordinates. Other subsidiary themes 
expand this instruction for submission. In the additions by individual 
authors the instructions for each class of people are sometimes ex- 
panded by the epistolary themes. (C.) Most of the motives appearing 
in the haustafeln passages are added by the individual authors. Qiy 
a general motive for making an impression on non- Christians and the 
motive for slaves and masters to be aware of the judgment of God, 
who is their Lord in heaven, are traditional motives. An approxi- 
mate definition of the haustafeln tradition might be: "Do good to 
all men -- even in adverse circumstances, in order that non -Christians 
may see your good deeds and honor God. Be subject to the civic au- 
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thorities, who punish those who do evil and praise those who do good, 
by the doing of good and the honoring of all men. "Jives be submis- 
sive to your husbands. Let your adornment be a quiet person and 
good works, not gold and garments. Husbands love your wives. Children 
obey your parents. Fathers do not be harsh with your children. 
Slaves be submissive to your masters by doing good and being thorough 
in your work. Fear the Lord, knowing that you may trust the judg- 
ment of God who justly judges all men. Masters be just and fair 
towards your slaves, knowing you also have an impartial judge in 
heaven." 
The third chapter of this thesis analyzes the alleged haustafeln 
precedents from popular Stoic ethics and compares them to the haus- 
tafeln tradition according to their form, instructions and motives. 
This chapter concludes that apart from the general subject and tenor 
of the haustafeln the popular household codes' form, instructions 
and motives resemble very little of the haustafeln tradition's form, 
instructions and motives. The popular household codes only contain 
a similar sequence of obligations, which are written in a terse style. 
But there are some formal elements, instructions and motives of 
the haustafeln which are not found in these popular household codes. 
It seems as though the early church used the short scheme of popular 
Stoic codes as a model for formulating the haustafeln tradition. But 
the haustafeln tradition cannot be claimed to be popular Stoic ethics 
with slight Christian modification. There is too much room for 
Jewish and Christian material in the fundamental composition of the 
tradition. The popular Stoic household codes only contain an ele- 
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mentary framwork of what was developed from other material into the 
haustafeln tradition. 
Chapter four of this thesis analyzes alleged haustafeln prece- 
dents from Hellenistic Judaism and compares them to the haustafeln 
tradition according to their form, instructions and motives. This 
chapter concludes that the haustafeln tradition is closer to the 
household codes in the writings of Hellenistic Judaism than the same 
codes in Stoic writiers. The form of the Hellenistic Jewish household 
codes resembles the haustafeln tradition in both sequence and struc- 
ture. The sequence of the duties contains reciprocal duties. The struc- 
ture of the duties contains an address to certain classes of people 
for particular behavior towards other classes of people, i.e. mas- 
ters to slaves, which was not a feature of the popular Stoic ethics. 
The duties contain instructions accompanied by motives as in the 
haustafeln tradition, but there are not many close parallels.4. Al- 
though there are these affinities between the Hellenistic Jewish 
codes and the haustafeln tradition, it cannot be argued that the 
texts cited are sufficient evidence for a didactic tradition in 
Hellenistic Judaism which transmitted the household codes from popu- 
lar ethics to the early church. Hellenistic Judaism developed popu- 
lar household codes along similar lines as the early church, i.e. 
addressing each duty to a particular class of people for specific 
behavior towards another class of people. Hellenistic Judaism and 
the early church were probably both working from the same popular 
4.) Supra pp. 164f. 
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household codes revealed in the Stoic texts. 
Chapter five of this thesis compares the haustafeln tradition 
'with ethics of Palestinian Judaism.5' There are no Palestinian 
Jewish ethics in the form of the haustafeln. Furthermore, the pos- 
sible Hebraisms of the haustafeln, the nominative of address and the 
participial imperative, are not sufficient evidence for a Hebrew 
code from which the haustafeln tradition was translated. This chapter 
concludes that the real parallels between the haustafeln tradition 
and Palestinian Judaism are in the content of the haustafeln tradi- 
tion: instructions and motives. The early church seems to have com- 
bined the sequence of the duties found in the popular ethics with e- 
laborations from instructional and motivational themes from Palestin- 
ian (1.) The general instructions admonish Christians to 
good in return for evil, an instruction which resembles the non -re- 
taliatory action taught in Provers 25:21f., the Testaments of the 
Twelve Patriarchs and the Sermon on the Mount. This theme of doing 
good is woven into all the instructions for adult subordinates: cit- 
izens, wives and slaves. The theme is developed in the haustafeln 
with both a religious and social significance. The religious signifi- 
cance is that good works will be rewarded by God. The social signifi- 
cance is that good works will change one's adversary. The doing of 
good as non -retaliatory action was widely known in early Christianity 
and woven into the haustafeln tradition. The fact that the doing of 
5.) Su ra pp. 166ff. 
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good has a positive influence on an adversary ties the general 
motive of the haustafein to this instructional theme. The gen- 
eral motive, which is found throughout the haustafein duties, speaks 
of Christian action making a favorable impression on non -Christians. 
It seems likely that the general instruction and general motive 
accompanied each other in the tradition and were derived from the 
same Jewish concept of the doing of good. This chapter argues that 
the doing of good is a fundamental theme of the tradition which 
explains the meaning of the main imperative "to be submissive ". The 
main imperative of the haustafein tradition "to be submissive" was 
probably not used in the haustafein tradition because it had a 
special association with some Jewish or Christian theological con- 
cept, as Kamlah and Carrington argue.6. It was probably used because 
it appropriately expresses the behavior intended for Christian subor- 
dinates: the doing of good is a kind of non -retaliatory submission 
to another. Alongside this fundamental theme of the haustafein tra- 
dition there exist other instructional and motivational themes taken 
from Judaism. (2.) The instructions for civic obedience have prece- 
dence in Palestinian Judaism, despite the rebellious movements against 
occupational powers. More specifically the instructions may have 
been influenced by Proverbs 2L:21f. (LXX), which presents submission 
to the state as a religious duty, admonishes fear for rulers who 
administer the judgment of God and contains a prudential concern: 
6.) Supra pp. 240ff. 
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by fearing the king one will escape divine punishment. The haus- 
tafeln tradition may also have taught that Christians are to sub- 
mit to the authorities because they are instruments of divine jus- 
tice. This motive also has Jewish precedents. (3.) The instruction 
for wives also has Jewish influence. The instruction for the sub- 
mission of wives to husbands cannot be seen as distinctly Jewish 
in the New Testament period. But the insistence on the silence of 
women as a virtue which acknowledges the superiority of men and 
the instruction for the doing of good suggest Jewish influence. (4.) 
The instruction for husbands does not hold any close parallels to 
Jewish texts from which the instruction could have been borrowed. 
(5.) The instruction for children contains an imperative "únaxoúcTe 
which may have been adapted from the conventional and proverbial 
imperative " áxovcTc ". (6.) The instruction for fathers particularly 
is reminiscent of the father's role in the religious instruction of 
the children, which may have been an influence from Jewish practice. 
Fathers are instructed to be considerate and not harsh with their 
children, an emphasis in the proverbial instructions for the disci- 
pline and training of children. However, there is no evidence for 
a direct influence from the Proverbs. (7.) The particular affinities 
between the haustafeln instruction for slaves and Aboth 1:3, as 
modified by tradition, suggests that this well -known rabbinic saying 
from the rabbis had some influence on the haustafeln tradition. In 
both the Aboth 1.3 passage and the haustafeln the slave is to be 
thorough in his work -- without a view to pleasing earthly masters 
alone -- and to be fearful of the Lord. The doing of good is the 
other instructional theme of the duty. (8.) The instruction for 
If 
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masters has no specific parallels to Jewish texts. But there are 
teachings in the Old Testament and Judaism for masters to be just 
towards their slaves with the motive that the master will be re- 
warded by his Lord in heaven for his fair treatment. Thus1the early 
church would not have had to look beyond its Scriptures for this 
emphasis in the slave and master relationship. 
Having considered the various strands of Palestinian Jewish mater- 
ial in the haustafeln tradition, chapter five evaluates the Jewish 
influence. (1.) There is no discernible influence from the forms 
of Jewish ethical codes. (2.) The two main imperatives for subor- 
dinates and the instructions for fathers and masters probably re- 
flect some Jewish background. The imperative "to be submissive" ex- 
presses the proper action for adult subordinates to do good, which 
is a kind of submission. This fundamental theme is suspected to be 
derived from Jewish sources. The instruction for children "to obey" 
parents may have been derived from a common proverbial instruction. 
The instruction for fathers may reflect the typical educational role 
of a Jewish father. The instruction for masters reflects the emphasis 
on the slave and master relationship in the Old Testament. (3.) It 
is of interest to note the possible connection of the two motives 
with the instructional theme of doing good. In the Testaments of 
the Twelve Patriarchs and the Sermon on the Mount the doing of good 
is to bring a change in one's adversaries, which is probably a con- 
cept developed from the teachings of the Proverbs. This Jewish back- 
ground corresponds with the general motive. In some rabbinic liter- 
ature the doing of good to adversaries makes room for the judg- 
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ment of God against them. This rabbinic motive for the doing of 
good may be reflected in the motive for slaves, who are to do good 
and trust all judgment to God,In other words, the slave trusts that 
God will bring revenge against the master who treats him unjustly. 
It may be that the instructional theme of doing good may have been 
developed with these Jewish motives in the haustafeln tradition. 
Chapter six of this thesis interprets submission according to 
the doing of good. It is understood that there are two meanings for 
submission in the haustafeln tradition: the broader meaning which 
applies to all Christians, and the restrictive meaning which applies 
only to subordinates. This chapter is concerned with the restrictive 
meaning. Three points are made regarding this meaning of submission: 
(i.) Submission is non -retaliation. (ii.) Submission is not a passive 
inactivity, but an active way of influencing non -Christians. (iii.) 
Submission is a means of combining the social obligations of the day 
with an active and positive Christian witness. Regarding the first 
Point, since submission is the doing of good and the doing of good 
is non -retaliation, then submission is non -retaliatory action. Se- 
condly, if submission is the doing of good and the doing of good is 
a means of influencing one's adversary, submission is an active and 
positive means of bringing about a change in one's adversary. The 
idea of the doing of good as a means of change has been cited in 
Jewish and Christian background. There seems to be a general concern 
in the New Testament for the good impression Christians would make 
on non -Christians, an impression which is often made through good 
works. This concern is also found in the haustafeln tradition as a 
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motive. There is no concern in the haustafeln for change in the 
social structure by the subordinates or superiors. However, the 
subordinates may bring about a change in their adversaries (some- 
times their superiors). Thirdly, submission in the haustafeln com- 
bines the prevailing social customs with an active Christian wit- 
ness. It has generally been recognized that the haustafeln support 
the status quo of social norms as they are expressed in popular 
Stoic ethics. This fact has raised the question of why the church 
turned to the popular household ethics in an attempt to formulate 
social ethics. There may not be sufficient evidence to prove all the 
reasons why the early church depended to some extent on the pre- 
vailing popular household ethics. But, it cannot be overlooked that 
the haustafeln tradition's submissive ethic is more than an adopted 
popular pagan ethic with slight Christian alteration. The funda- 
mental theme of the tradition calls for the doing of good. The sub- 
missive ethic is best understood in terms of this theme and the theo- 
logical conviction that the doing of good is a righteous and influ- 
ential means of having a Christian witness. This theological con- 
viction may have led the early church to adopt an attitude of sub- 
mission to the prevailing norms of civic and domestic life as the 
church sought a positive Christian witness in society. This presents 
one reason why the church turned to the popular household codes for 
arranging their social etYics. 
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B. Evaluation. 
The conclusions of these chapters are to be evaluated in view 
of the tasks of this thesis. This thesis has set out to accomplish 
three tasks, two of which are incorporated in the chapters of the 
above summary:7. to identify the Greek and Jewish elements of the 
haustafeln tradition, and to define the meaning of submission in the 
haustafeln tradition. 
From the above evidence it may be concluded that the haustafeln 
tradition is mainly composed of Jewish material in a familiar form 
of popular Stoic ethics. Of course, it is difficult in any study to 
define the popular oral tradition behind the literary texts. It 
cannot be assumed that the popular ethics behind the haustafeln tra- 
dition are closer to the New Testament haustafeln than to the Stoic 
codes, as Weidinger has done. The Stoic codes are more concise and 
elementary, without elaboration and development found in the New 
Testament haustafeln. It would seem as though these more simple 
Stoic codes would be closer to an oral popular code than the more 
complex haustafeln. Once this is accepted, it becomes clear that the 
haustafeln tradition only resembles the popular Stoic codes in terms 
of similar subject matter, i.e. household ethics, and some formal 
elements. Even the haustafeln tradition moves away from the form 
of the popular Stoic ethics by adding a nominative of address for 
each class of people, specific instructions and motives, and in- 
cluding reciprocal obligations. Besides the similar subject matter 
7.) The third task is taken up in the following chapter. 
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and the general tenor of the popular codes, which calls for re- 
spect towards the social norms, the popular Stoic ethics have lit- 
tle in common with the haustafeln tradition. All that remains is a 
similar form of listing the sequence of duties in an order of de- 
scending importance. The early church used this order of duties as 
a form for listing the Christians' social obligations. But the 
real content of the tradition, the instructions and motives, is de- 
rived from Jewish sources. 
Of the Jewish material the most fundamental theme is the doing 
of good. The theme occurs as the main teaching in the general in- 
structions and as a theme of submission in the instructions for 
adult subordinates. It is of particular interest that the theme 
appears in the haustafeln tradition with the same motives that ac- 
company the theme in the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs and the 
Sermon on the Mount. The idea of the doing of good bringing a change 
in one's adversary and "making room" for the judgment of God seems 
to be a Christian re- working of Jewish material, which is found in 
the Proverbs. It seems likely that both these motives of the tra- 
dition accompanied the basic theme of the doing of good, because 
both the motives are found to accompany the theme of the doing of 
good in other Jewish and Christian literature. It is noteworthy that 
the theme of the doing of good is present in the instructions for the 
subordinates which suggests that the haustafeln tradition was con- 
cerned with the behavior of subordinates who were living under ad- 
verse circumstances. Christian citizens, wives and slaves began to 
ask what they should do in relation to higher authorities who were 
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non -Christians -- especially since they have come to recognize 
the authority of the Lord. Submission through the doing of good 
seems to have been the immediate answer which was developed into the 
haustafeln code. Thus the central teaching of submission in the haus- 
tafeln tradition is not merely a repetition of a conventional 
social norm for subordinates but a Christian teaching with Jewish 
roots. 
The meaning of the submissive ethic for subordinates has been 
defined according to the background of the doing of good, the in- 
structional themes in the haustafeln tradition and the expansion 
of the tradition by the individual authors. From this approach it 
has been concluded that the submissive ethic for subordinates entails 
non -retaliation, an active Christian witness among non -Christians 
and the combination of this Christian witness with the prevailing 
social norms. Concerning the meaning of submission in the light of 
the Jewish background to the doing of good leads to the conclusion 
that the submissive ethic already existed in Judaism. It is a teach- 
ing of non -retaliation in the teachings of Jesus and what is sus- 
pected to be Christian teachings in the Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs. The idea of submission through the doing of good there- 
fore does not stand alone in early Christian teachings as a social 
ethic in the haustafeln tradition. The submissive ethic may be viewed 
as an extension of the non -retaliatory doing of good, which is 
taught in the Sermon on the Mount, into the sphere of social ethics. 
Only when this submission is understood in relation to its broader 
Christian and Jewish context is it properly understood. 
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VIII EPILOGUE: THE SUBMISSIVE ETHIC FOR THE CHURCH TODAY 
The third task of this thesis is the interpretation of the sub- 
missive ethic for the present -day church. The meaning of the submis- 
sive ethic to the church today is all- important if the haustafeln 
texts are to be taken as relevant scripture for contemporary Chris- 
tian ethics. Furthermore, unless the study of the background and the 
meaning of the haustafeln in the New Testament are interpreted for 
the guidance of the present -day church, this entire study is of 
little value or service to the contemporary church. This chapter 
attempts to relate what the haustafeln meant to the early church to 
what the haustafeln mean (or could mean) to the church today. Only 
general suggestions can be offered, because various situations and 
complications arise in interpreting any scripture for a specific 
contemporary setting. Therefore, the limitations of the submissive 
ethic are first considered, and then the application of the submis- 
sive ethic is discussed. 
The basis of what the submissive ethic means for the church today 
is the meaning it had to the New Testament church. The meaning of the 
submissive ethic for the New Testament church has already been dis- 
cussed in Chapter VI under three headings: non -retaliation, a means 
of change and a combination of obedience to social customs with Chris- 
tian action. As mentioned above, this submissive ethic is limited 
to the submission of subordinates to superiors. In other words, 
this chapter discusses the narrow sense of the submissive ethic 
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as it is defined in the context of the tradition» 
A. The Limitations of the Submissive Ethic. 
If the haustafeln tradition does not give a set of answers to 
all the questions relating to various social relationships, it 
must be remembered that the New Testament writers were presenting 
a tradition of practical precepts rather than dealing exhaustively 
with a set of problems from a theological point of view. (i.) The 
haustafeln tradition does not work from a set of theological pre- 
suppositions and deduce a comprehensive set of rules for every cir- 
cumstance. The haustafeln are composed of general precepts to which 
are attached several different motives or reasons why Christians 
should be subordinate to the recognized authorities. It has been 
widely acknowledged that these precepts are the socially acceptable 
ethics of the day and that they did not arise from some general 
theological truths. Just as the Stoics incorporated the popular 
ethics into their ethical philosophy and gave them Stoic motives, 
so the Christians incorporated the popular ethics into their social 
ethics and gave them Christian motives. (ii.) The haustafeln are 
limited to ethics regarding the relationship of subordinates and 
1.) Käsemann, 22. cit., pp. 207f., does not interpret submission 
by defining "submission" in the context of Romans 13:1 -7 or any 
larger literary context. He believes that Paul chose the imperative 
be submissive because of the root meaning of the word. This root 
meaning is important for his interpretation of submission in the 
Romans 13 :1 -7 passage. 
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superiors, except for the general instructions for all the Chris- 
tians. There are no specific rules concerning the relationship of 
equals within society, e.g. a master to a master or a slave to a 
slave, or any similar co- lateral relationship. (iii.) The haustafein 
usually contain precepts for personal relationships and not relations 
between persons and institutions. The possible exceptions are I Peter 
2:18 for Christians to be subject to every "human institution" and 
Romans 13:1 -7 for Christians to submit to the É ovaCa . But the 
haustafein passages following these texts clearly instruct Christians 
in personal relationships within institutions of the Roman state, 
slavery and marriage. Wherever submission is mentioned as a means 
of change, it is meant to change the persons involved rather than 
the institutions to which the Christians are subject. (iv.) The 
haustafein direct how Christians should act within a specific sec- 
ular, social structure of the first century. The Romans state, the 
ancient custom of marriage and the Graeco -Roman system of slavery 
are the background to these precepts, which were addressed to Chris- 
tians living under these social structures. It is questionable 
whether the New Testament writers would have written different pre- 
cepts if the historical conditions were different. At least these 
haustafein precepts cannot be assumed to be valid "for all times 
and conditions ".2' Therefore, the haustafein were precepts for per- 
sonal relationships between subordinates and superiors within a 
certain epoch of history and time -bound institutions. 
2.) A. Alexander, The Ethics of St. Paul, Glasgow, Maclehose, 1910 
takes this interpretation for the duties of the members of the 
household in the New Testament letters. 
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In view of these limitations it must be recognized that the 
haustafein code of ethics cannot be directly applied to the Christian's 
relationships today. The Christian today has a different set of 
social relationships and different social norms within the same 
relationships mentioned in the haustafein. The slave- master relation- 
ship no longer has a place in the social relationships of the pre- 
sent day, and the civic and marital standards of behavior are not the 
same as they were under the Roman state and the ancient customs of 
marriage. Any attempt to extract a workable, contemporary theory of 
social ethics from a set of theological presuppositions in the haus- 
tafeln risks misrepresenting the haustafein. The haustafein were not 
intended to provide a set of theological presuppositions from which 
one could derive such a social theory of Christian action. If we are 
prepared to learn from the haustafeln, we must recognize the quali- 
ties of action set forth in the haustafein which the early Christians 
considered to be essentially Christian and implement those qualities 
in present -day Christian social ethics. 
B. The Application of the "Submissive Ethic ". 
This thesis has drawn attention to the qualities or aspects of 
the "submissive ethic" for subordinates. There appear to be at least 
three aspects of the "submissive ethic" which provide a basis for 
understanding the meaning of submission for today: non -retaliation, 
influential action and the combination of obedience to social norms 
with Christian action. These qualities or aspects are features of 
submission by the doing of good, which is a fundamental theme in 
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the instructions for subordinates. 
Non -retaliation may be thought of as a quality of submission 
and the Christian's non -violent response to the evils of his world 
while maintaining a clear Christian conscience, cf. Romans 13s5. 
Submission by the doing of good precludes any violent reactions to 
evil acts commanded or administered by secular authorities: civic 
powers, husbands and masters. It may even be a manner of treating the 
outlaw citizen who offends the Christian by disobeying the law of 
the state. The non -retaliating Christian does not break the civil 
law or social custom with acts of violence, but keeps a clear con- 
science before authorities and God, who approves what is good. In 
this sense the haustafeln touch upon the problem of the Christian 
trying to live in two kingdoms, the kingdom of God and the kingdom 
of this world. The haustafeln may not specifically focus on this 
problem, but neither is the problem eclipsed by an anticipation 
of the imminent end of the world. 
This non -violent behavior is not to be interpreted as passive 
behavior. Non- retaliation is both non -violent and positive Christian 
action. It is non -violent in that it does not repay violence with 
violence or evil with evil. It rather does good in the place of 
revenge, thus commanding the respect of even non -Christians. This 
positive Christian action is not explicitly defined in the haus- 
tafeln tradition in terms of particular acts3' but is implied by the 
tradition and the New Testament writers to be action which does not 
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offend the Christian's conscience and impress even pagans as 
praiseworthy good deeds. These good deeds done by the Christian 
are as undeserved by the recipient as God's grace is undeserved 
by the Christian (cf. Titus 2:11; 3:1 -8). In this sense the Chris- 
tian's non -violence is not passive behavior but positive Christian 
action exemplifying the Grace of God in Christ. 
The second aspect of the submissive ethic is that it is a 
means of influencing the non -Christian. The haustafeln do not con- 
sider the possibility of the Christian changing the institutions 
under which he is a subordinate, but the possibility of changing 
the behavior of the superiors under whom he lives in the household. 
The change brought about by the doing of good is to take place 
through personal daily relationships in the home. The New Testament 
letter of Philemon gives a case study of how the doing of good by 
a slave (and Paul) may have had a personal effect on a master. The 
run -away slave, Onesimus, returns to his master, Philemon, with the 
intention of apologizing for his crime and offering service to him 
as a Christian brother. Paul's accompanying letter to Philemon says 
that Paul could command Philemon what is "required" (ávfxov ), cf. 
Colossians 3:18; Romans 13:5, but chooses instead to persuade Phile- 
mon as a brother Christian to accept Onesimus as a Christian. Perhaps 
Paul is referring to the haustafeln rule for masters to treat their 
slaves justly and fairly by mentioning ávfixov . By all standards 
3.) The doing of good may mean different acts for different people. 
The closest definition in the tradition is contained in the instruc- 
tion for women's action and dress. 
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of practice under Graeco -Roman slavery, Philemon could require 
Onesimus' punishment. Philemon is under no obligation to receive 
his run -away slave as a brother. However, by the very act of re- 
turning to Philemon as a fellow Christian, Onesimus is in a posi- 
tion to do good to his rightful superior, who may choose to take 
revenge against Onesimus. If Onesimus returned and followed Paul's 
counsel, he probably changed Philemon's attitude towards Onesimus 
and other slaves. 
The haustafeln suggest that the doing of good will have an in- 
fluence on superiors, but the early Christians may have questioned 
this (cf. I Corinthians 7:16). One cannot guarantee that the repay- 
ment of good for evil will influence a superior. The good repaid, 
it may be argued, will only reinforce the evil behavior patterns of 
the superior. It is possible that the writer of I Peter anticipated 
this question and answered with reference to the suffering servant, 
Jesus. The haustafeln passage for slaves in I Peter puts no re- 
straints on the amount of good works the slave should render to his 
master even if the slave sees no immediate beneficial results. The 
slave's suffering for the doing of good meets with God's approval,as 
did the righteous suffering of Jesus. Therefore, the slave is to fol- 
low Jesus' example and suffer even to death for the doing of good, with 
the hope that his righteous suffering will influence the master at 
some future date (cf. I Peter 2:12). The example of Jesus' suffer- 
ings applies to all Christians in the general instructions of I Peter 
(cf. I Peter 3:13ff.). 
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The concept of the Christian as an agent of change through the 
doing of good may bring a needed balance to the contemporary 
church's understanding of Christian social ethics. Discussions on 
Christian social ethics today are usually concerned with the change 
of social structures in an attempt to secure human and civil rights. 
Generally speaking, the rights of the oppressed become the primary 
goal to be obtained. The haustafeln, on the contrary, are concerned 
with the right behavior of the subordinates who are unable directly 
to change their social structure. As a means of change, the submis- 
sive ethic is not concerned with the alteration of social structures 
or with the attainment of the Christian subordinate's rights, but 
the conversion and betterment of the unjust oppressor. The submis- 
sive ethic requires the subordinate not to act as God's agent of 
justice against unjust authorities but to continue to do good deeds 
which will bring the oppressor to a sense of contrition for his 
evil. This perspective keeps the Christian subordinate from a self - 
righteous satisfaction and focuses on the oppressor's need of God's 
Grace. If that Grace is represented through the subordinate's doing 
of good, the subordinate is both an agent of change and an agent of 
Grace. 
The third aspect of the submissive ethic is the combination of 
obedience to social norms with an active Christian witness, which 
raises the question of how far the Christian today should adopt 
social norms of behavior as "Christian ". This thesis has emphasized 
the Palestinian Jewish elements in the haustafeln tradition, but 
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this is not to deny the presence of conservative social ethics 
of a Graeco -Roman society embodied in the haustafein tradition. 
Submission means the doing of good (which may bring about change 
in a superior) but it also means supporting the social structure 
and following status ucuoo behavioral patterns for subordinates. In- 
herent in this submissive ethic is the tension between doing good 
and following the accepted behavior for subordinates. It is con- 
ceivable that the doing of good may not mean following the command 
of a superior when the superior commands what is evil. If the Chris- 
tian subordinate is ordered to do something that offends his Chris- 
tian conscience, the haustafein teach him to do good in response to 
the evil commanded or administered by an authority. By the doing of 
good the subordinate is submitting to the superior but not strictly 
obeying him. For example, a wife or a servant may be commanded to 
expose and kill a female infant, but the subordinate chooses to pre- 
serve the infant's life by doing good in response to the evil com- 
manded by the superior. Of course, the Christian subordinate does 
this with the full realization that his action may be punished. He 
accepts his suffering for the doing of good as his Lord suffered for 
righteousness' sake. He does not yield to the temptation of taking 
revenge against the superior for the suffering he bears, but hopes 
that even his suffering for righteousness' sake will have an influ- 
ence on the superior. This is the teaching for slaves and for all 
Christians in the haustafeln of I Peter. Strict obedience is fol- 
lowing the will of the superior and the socially accepted norms of 
behavior regardless of the nature of the commands. Submission is the 
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doing of good according to the Christian's conscience which may 
not always be interpreted as strict obedience to the superior's 
command. Therefore, the extent to which Christians should follow 
the popular social norms of the day or the commands of the socially 
recognized authorities depends on whether such obedience complies 
with submission by the doing of good. This interpretation takes 
into account the possibility of the Christian disobeying the Rom- 
an authorities if these authorities offend the conscience of the 
Christians and command them to do evil, cf. Revelation 17. In pre- 
sent day circumstances a conscientious objector may follow the sub- 
missive ethic by refusing military orders and offering other kinds 
of service to the government by the doing of good. Whatever the cir- 
cumstances, the haustafeln submissive ethic does not resolve the 
tension of choosing between what is demanded by the authorities in 
society and what is demanded by the Christian's conscience to do good. 
It remains for the individual or church to choose in which way one 
should be disobedient and return good deeds for evil deeds in seek- 
ing to be submissive to the socially recognized authorities and 
obedient to his Lord. 
In conclusion, the submissive ethic teaches the contemporary 
church a non -violent and non -retaliatory means of bringing change 
while still respecting prevailing norms of behavior and socially 
recognized authorities. (i.) Non- retaliatory action excludes any 
violent revenge and exemplifies the Grace of God, who has not dealt 
with men in wrath but in the compassion of Christ. (ii.) By submis- 
sive action the Christian focuses his concern upon the oppressor's 
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need of repentance and God's Grace and seeks to bring change as 
an agent of this Grace through the doing of good. (iii.) The 
Christian's submissive action respects the social norms of behavior 
and the authority of those superior to him and only deviates from 
these norms or disobeys the superiors by returning good when evil 
is demanded. This perspective of Christian social action within 
the existing structure of society gives guidance for Christians to- 
day in their attempt to be influential for good within the struc- 
ture of their society while acknowledging the presence of injustice 
in that society. 
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